WIN £2500 of PMC loudspeakers: see page 63
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As the compact disc weathers an assault from DVD-based formats, Mark Levinson engineers
have pushed back with the N°390S CD Processor. Based on the original N°39, the new
model updates core technologies to bring acompetitive edge to your entire CD collection.
The N°390S builds on the proven chassis and loader of the original, updateable N°39,
but introduces acompletely new processor module. Inside, you will find afour-layer Arlon
25N circuit board with acombination of through-hole and surface mount devices.
New digital filters upsample all signals to 24-bit/352.8 kHz (or 384 kHz with a
cr,io

48 kHz auxiliary source). To complete the path, our newest balanced DAC
modules feed afully balanced output buffer, derived from the N°32
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Reference Preamplifier. For those who wish to connect the N°390S
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directly to an amplifier, apure analog volume control (also derived
from N°32 topologies) may be switched into the signal path.
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All this adds up to remarkable sound and pecial value.
Quality, performance and craftsmanship are the
Mark Levinson values especially evident in the N°390S.
Hear just how pecial your CDs can sound at your

o
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nearest Mark Levinson dealer.
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MADRIGAL AUDIO

PATH

Path Premier

Owners of the N°39 may obtain an upgrade

Dormer Road, Thame Imdustrial Estate, Thorne, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD

to full 390S specification. Please contact your

Tel: + 44 ( 0) 1844 219000

:reer

LABORATORIES

Email: premier@path.co.uk

Fax: +44 ( 0) 1844 219099

nearest Mark Levinson dealer for full details.

welcome
You might have

taken for granted the logical-

sounding idea that whereas Super Audio CD is really a 'super' kind
of CD, DVD-Audio is — guess what? — akind of `super audio'
extension of DVD-Video, and would ride on that medium's
spectacular success. So, while Sony would implant Super Audio
capability into ever-cheaper CD players, the DVD proponents such
Editorial
Editor • Steve Harris
Deputy Editor • Andrew Harrison
Art Editor • René Andrew
Secretary • Francesca Cheetham

as Panasonic would add DVD-Audio capabilities to cheaper and
cheaper DVD-V players.
The first part of this scenario has been fulfilled: you can buy a
Sony CD player with multi- channel SACD capability for £3oo. The
sceond part hasn't quite happened. DVD-A players are not so thick on the ground nor as cheap

Technical Advisers
Martin Colloms
Malcolm Hawksford
Angus McKenzie MBE

as we thought they would be by now. And as if to confuse the issue, both SACD backers, Sony
and Philips, have come up with relatively low-cost machines that do CD, SACD and DVD-Video —

Consultant Technical Editor
Keith Howard

but not DVD-Audio. We review the latest of these, the Philips DVD 9265A, in this issue [ page 47].
DVD-Video, we're told, will be listed in the 2003 Guinness World Records Book as `the fastest
growing paid-for consumer entertainment product in history'. Within the first five years of the

Consulting Editor
John Crabbe

1997 launch, world sales of DVD players reached 43 million, while sales of DVD-Video discs

Senior Contributing Editor
Ken Kessler

five years from 1983. Consultants Understanding &

reached 628 million units. For comparison, CD Audio players sold 256 million units in the first

Advertising
Group Sales Manager • Rob Debenham
Ad Sales Executive • Dennis Poole
Production Manager • Clare Lordan

Solutions say that 12% of homes in the UK now own aDVD
player. This is predicted to rise to 60% by 2005 and rising
again to 83% by 2007.
Can it be that SACD will benefit from all this, even while

retro
Juale 1.1111]

DVD-Audio languishes? Who knows? But we can be sure

Publisher
Alex Robb

that the future of audio w Il be inextricably linked with
video, thanks in agreat part to DVD. Exclusively reviewed in

Group Art Editor
Patrick Morrissey

this issue [ page 22], Naim's AV2 processor is the first full-

Contributors
Classical Music: Christopher Breunig
Jazz: Ben Watson Rock: Johnny Black
Hi-fi: David Allcock, David Berriman,
Tony Bolton, Ben Duncan, Barry Fox,
Michael Fremer (USA), Alvin Gold,
Ivor Humphreys

seen as aBritish bastion of pure audio. What makes the AV2

Editorial departments:

blown home cinema product from the brand that's often

Subscriptions:

call 020 8774 0846
fax 020 8774 0940
call 020 8774 0841
fax 020 8774 0934
call 01444 475675

Back issues:

call

Advertisement sales:

e-mail:

020 8532 3628

hi-finews@ipcmedia.com

different from other AV processors is that it does the

Audio News, Record News, Audio Record review, The

able to figure out how to do it without compromising the
quality they achieve from their audio system. The AV2 will
do this, and so for many it will be the answer to aprayer.
Prayers have presumably already been answered for the
winners of our February and March issue competitions.
Winner of asuperb Meridian 596 DVD player plus ahigh.
Graham Royle of Plympton, Devon. And the winner of the
Azo Mk II integrated amplifier and brand-new T21 tuner) in

Fi News is published on the first Friday of the month
Hi-

our March contest is Mr PA Porter of Ascot, Berkshire.

eIPC Media, 2001, all rights reserved.

Reproduction in

whole or in part is forbidden, save with the permission, in
writing, of the publishers. Distributed by Marketforce, tel

ET Heron & Co Ltd. Essex. ISSN 472-2569.
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Gyred)ex on test

Times weren'

good for

hi-fi in June 1982. As this cover
unintentionally suggests,
darkness was beginning to
envelop the old world of
analogue, yet the dawn of CD
was still aweary year away. The
wider public was spending its
money on the still- new and stillexciting videocassette recorder.
In fact, statistically, that wider

month's ' System Setid feature, page 5o] are content with

public already preferred the

what they've got. If you've got an interesting, unusual,

convenient audio cassette to the

exciting or just truly satisfying system, give us acall. It

sometimes brilliant but too often

could be you...

troublesome LP. CD completed

0207 261 5555. Typeset by Planart Ltd, London SE). Printed
in England by BRHubbards Ltd, Sheffield and

Om/

who've wanted to move into AV but haven't, so far, been

Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations (ABC).

IPC Media group of Companies.
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for degradation of the audio. Here is aproduct for those

fabulous Primare zo electronics system (D2o Mk11CD player,

Dingwall Avenue, Croydon, Surrey CR9 2TA, part of the

•Failure protection
•7 models reviemott

surround processing but not the video switching; this is

Gramophone Record, Which CD, Music Business.

preceding cover date by IPC Focus Network. Focus House,

Walker turntable examined afuture classic?
Lbw Tennatedt
Interviewed

entrusted to aseparate unit, thereby removing the potential

quality Monster Cable SCART-to-SCART interconnect is Mr
HiFi News incorporates: Stereo, rope & Tape Recorders,

nelinrai
di remora nee '

‘,44 .
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the ergonomic revolution.., yet
while Colin Walker retired from
the business, John Michell still
sells the beautifully- engineered
descendants of his 1982 Gyrodec

Steve Harris
EDITOR

turntable seen (dimly) here.
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Power in music — exploring the relationship

Competition: win PMC speakers!

Win asuperb pair of PMC speakers: our prizes
include the famous FB1 and TB2 and the new 0131

22 Naim Audio AV2
Surround- sound audio and premium quality rarely
go together. Until now. Andrew Harrison gets
immersed in the Salisbury sound, all around

74

Feature: multi-channel
sound from one speaker!
iLimited says it creates true surround sound from

26 Audio Note's Level Five system

one phased- array panel loudspeaker. Here's how

Brand-new vintage hi-fi? Martin Colloms warms to

77 Seoul Men

the sound of Audio Note's fiook top system

David Allcock finds PMC's big pro- audio
transmission- line speaker has high- end appeal

34 Audio Research SPIE. pre-amp
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Korngold scores: page 64

July issue

95 Accessories Club

Korngold's sweeping film scores, new Kissin recital,

Magnet magic with SAP's Relaxa

Ivan Fischer's Dvorak, new Bach and Beethoven
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opinions aired
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and areturn to ARC's traditional values
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41 Arcaydis AKS Monitor
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Tony Bolton finds that this well- finished little

Neil Young gets passionate again, Chuck Prophet

British two-way speaker is easy to live with

Find abargain! Reader

emotes and 20 cheating classics break your heart
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promises good results. Ivor Humpreys evaluates
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Philips DVD 9625A

122 Ken Kessler
SoundPax NXT

Cutting the cost of Super Audio? Alvin Gold goes
Dutch with Philips' multichannel SACD player

7Sources

50 Benz Micro Ace cartridge

the Hi Fi Show & AV Expo 2002, this Septmber

cardboard speakers

News on the latest products and events, including

O Millie Jackson's cheating classic:
'If Loving You is Wrong': page 71

James Hughes tries out alower- cost moving- coil
cartridge derived from the exotic Benz Glider

52

Lab Test: Tannoy Eyris 3speaker

Tannoy builds on existing technology to create the
new Eyris. Alvin Gold listens in while David
Berriman gets the measure of this floorstander

83

Hot lop

Essential buying guide: the very best digital and
analogue sources, amplifiers, and loudspeakers

Never miss an issue
Guarantee your copy of Hi -Fi News every month
Call our subscriptions hotline now on

+44 (01622778778
Don't miss our special

offers — see page 97
june
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Nagra VPA
vacuum tube
power amplifier

R.T. Services
Oxfordshire OX11 7TG
United Kingdom
Phone ( 012351 810455
Fax ( 012351 810324
info@rtsaudio.co.uk

Nagravision SA
Route de Genève 22
CH- 1033 Cheseaux
Switzerland
Phone + 41 21 732 0101
Fax + 41 21 732 0100
www.nagra.com
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what's happening in the world of hi-fi

KEF launches five-way flagship
Five-way floorstander uses high-tech drivers including super tweeter
Anew KEF flagship, the Model 207,

parallel at low frequencies, but the

comes in at the top the latest KEF

lower one is rolled off early to allow

Reference Series of Uni Q

the upper bass driver to dominate

loudspeakers, and is described as

at the crossover to the Uni Q, for

atrue five-way design. KEF's

the smoothest possible integration.

elliptical- profile titanium

With acombined area equivalent to

hypertweeter tops the distinctive

asingle 15in cone, and separately

cast aluminium pod. This houses a

loaded into individual sub-

new generation Uni Qupper-

enclosures, they are said to deliver

mid/high-frequency two- in- one

exceptional bass extension.

combination driver, in which a

Magnetically shielded, the Model

bonded Uni Form upper- mid

207 has aclaimed sensitivity of

cone/surround provides the

91dB for 2.83V/im (impedance is

optimum waveguide for the 25mm

given as ' 8ohm', but wth a3ohm

titanium dome HF unit. Below this

minimum!), apower handling of

is alower- mid driver (derived from

400W and aquoted maximum

the bass unit design) using KEF's

sound level of ii7dB. Finished in

lightweight neodymium magnet

Black Ash, Cherry or Maple real

assembly to allow decoupling from

wood veneer, Model 207 retails at

the cabinet. Finally, the two long-

£8999/pair.

throw loin bass drivers operate in

KEF Audio ( UK) Ltd, 01622 672261

Low-cost Icon
valve amp

The Hi-Fi Show&

Day, Friday 13 September. We'll be
carrying more show news next
month, but as this issue goes to

Newcomer Icon Audio is offering its

press, the list of confirmed

MC34, aready- built 30W/ch stereo

exhibitors includes:

integrated push-pull valve amplifier,

Absolute Sounds Ltd, Acoustic

direct to customers in mainland UK

Energy Ltc , Audiofreaks, Audio

at £650, with a3o- day money- back

Atmosphere, Audio Synthesis,

guarantee. Using ECC83 and ECC82

Cable Talk, Celef Audio International

triodes for pre- amp and phase
splitter, the amplifier relies on four
EL34 output valves to give aclaimed
45W/channel. Hard-wired
throughout, the amp is said to use
minimal feedback, and features

AUDIFIIISION 2

0

0

London's major home entertainment event is set
to beat all records at Heathrow this September

Ltd, Chord Electronics Ltd,
EAR/Yoshino Ltd , Ecosse Maf Co.
Ltd , Harman Consumer UK, Henley
Designs Ltd, hififorsale.com, Joenit
bvba, Marantz Hi Fi UK Ltd,
Meridian Audio Ltd, Metropolis

audiophile grade components such

With just four months to go, the

last year, so the Hi Fi Show & AV

Music, Monitor Audio Ltd, Moth

as ALPS volume pot, Japanese El

countdown to the Hi Fi Show &

Expo 2002 looks certain to be a

Group, MLsical Fidelity Ltd, Naim

transformers wound with oxygen-

AVExpo

sellout success.

Audio Ltd, Nordost ( UK) Ltd,

free copper, metal film and wire-

News- sponsored event in London

wound resisters and German- made

looks ready to confirm its status as

the Publisher of HiFi News, has

Path Premier, Pioneer H' Fi (GB) Ltd,

polypropylene capacitors. Chassis

the UK's only international audio

promised the Show's biggest-ever

PMC Ltd, QED Audio Products Ltd,
Quadraspire Ltd, Rethm

2002

has begun. The HiFi

Alex Robb, Event Director and

construction features alomm

and AV exhibition, and as the only

marketing and publicity spend in

anodised alloy plate plus polished

serious hi-fi event to be held in the

the run-up to September.

and enamelled stainless steel.

capital.

Icon, ou6 244 0593.

The Hi Fi Show & AV Expo brings

With anew name reflecting its
broader appeal, the show has

Nottingham Analogue Engineering,

Loudspeakers, RT Services, Ruark
Acoustics Ltd, Russ Andrews
Accessories Ltd, Sony Consumer

together all the best in home

moved to the two adjacent airport

Products Co. UK, Tannoy Ltd, The

entertainment and audio, and with

hotels, Le Meridien and the

Audiophile Club, The Chord

more live music and special events

Renaissance, to accommodate the

Company, The Direct Disc, True

than ever before, this promises to

greater number of exhibitors.

Colours Industries, Tube Technology

be the most exciting event in years.
As we go to press, Show

Doors open to the public from
loam to 6pm on Saturday 14 and

Ltd, UKD, WBT-Distribution GmbH,
Wilson Beiesch.

Organiser Janet Belton reports

Sunday 15 september, while

exhibitor bookings more than 40%

accredited trade and press visitors

Show & AV Expo,

up compared with the same time

only will be welcome on the Trade

e-mail janet_belton@ipcmedia.com.

For mo-e information call The Hi Fi
020

8774 0847,

V june 2002

or
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Visaton ribbon
extends response

Artcoustic puts chic
into sub/sat design

Tweeter and kit speaker from Wilmslow Audio

Diablo satellite/subwoofer and

Anew ribbon driver and aribbon-

PowerShelf extends Artcoustic's appeal

based kit speaker claiming

Artcoustic mixes Danish

bandwidth extension to 4okHz

style and substance in the

have been announced by kit and

form of the new Diablo

parts specialist Wilmslow Audio.

Studio Monitor (£975/pair)

The new MHT 12 ribbon tweeter

and matching subwoofer

by Visiton of Germany is now

(£695). Designed for wall

available from UK distributor

hanging, in-wall or in- ceiling

Wilmslow at £m each. Thanks to

operation, the Diablo Studio

the ribbon's combination of low

Monitors may also be

mass and large diaphragm

supplied with stands. The

surface area, it can operate from

subwoofer contains two

3kHz to 4okHz. Both SACD and

loin drivers and is rated at

DVD-Audio can deliver audio well

40oW power handling.

beyond 2okHz, and it's now

Complementing the Diablo

widely accepted that extended HF

sub/sat system is the new

response can be of benefit. The

PowerShelf (£ 1695), a

Topas, akit loudspeaker from

custom- designed piece of

Visaton now available in the UK at

audio furniture with an

£550, features the MHT 12 along

integral four channel

with the loomm titanium- coned

amplifier. Designer textile

Thorp bass/mid, for aclaimed

grilles are available at £ 5o

bass response down to 35Hz.

per item.

Wilmslow Audio, 01455 286603

Artcoustic, 020 7490 7202

ProAc classic redefined Atlas offers Ohno cables

New Reference Eight is the latest incarnation
of ProAc's evergreen Tablette mini- monitor

John Carrick launches new high- quality line-up
featuring OCC 'continuous casting' technology

Atlas Cables is anew name in
interconnect and speaker cables,
using very high grade conductors,
dielectrics and connection plugs.
While the entry-level interconnects
use OFC (Oxygen Free Copper),
most of the range exploits the high
performance of OCC copper (low.
grain conductors drawn by the
Ohno Continuous Casting method).
Prices for analogue interconnects
range from £ 39.99 for the Equator
(im) to £ 339.99 for the XLRterminated Navigator. Two speaker

Terminating plugs usec for

cable types are offered, the Ascent

interconnects are patented non-

ProAc has created a 'cutting edge'

louaspeaker features different drive

and Apex, both using OCC copper,

compressing types, available as

version of its classic compact

units, crossover retwork and bass

both at £ 19.99 per metre

gold plate over brass or silver plate

monitor loudspeaker, the Tablette,

loading. The cabinet is made from

unterminated. The Apex uses rope-

over OCC copper. Atlas cables are

which was first sold in 1979. The

high quality birch ply damped and

lay 3mm sq conductor against the

designed and specified by Carrick

new Tablette Reference Eight

tuned by means of bitumen pads.

Apex's1.5mm2 construction. These

Marketing (
www.hifi.org.uk), and

represents the eighth version

Real wood veneers complete the

can also be specified together to

available from the Mountain Snow

evolved from this original design.

package. The Tablette Reference

form abi-wire/bi-amp cable, with a

group of specialist hi-fi and AV

While the cabinet remains identical

Eight retails a: £699/ pair.

braid screen which can be

stores (
www.mountainsnow.co.uk).

in size to its predecessors, the new

ProAc, 0128o row.

connected to earth at the amplifier.

Carrick Marketing, 01563 52432o

8
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If qou're going to surround qourself with
great sound, it had better look good.
Dim the lights, sit back and immerse yourself in the sumptuous sound of the ProAc Home Theatre speakesystem. Whether using it for DVD or straight music repay, :his is as good as it gets.
You want your system to look good too. And with PrbAc the restrained good taste of tie cabinet designs, ,a111
finished in real wood veneers, will never go out of fashicn. Produced with a good choice of finishes these
beautiful cabinets will grace any listening environrien:.
For more than twenty-five years ProAc have set the pace in high- end music replay anc row that same son c
excellence and build quality is available for home theatre... Expensive yes, but since this is the speaker system
you'll want eventually, why not invest in it now?

Highpoint House. Riding Road.
Buckingham Road Industrial Estate.
Brackleu. Northamptonshire NN13 713E
Telephone 01280 700147
Fax 01280 7001413
Website www.imac-loudspeakers.com

C

eProAc

perfectly natural
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shorts Klegg Audio surround
BADA the British Audio Dealers

Association, has two new retail
members: Loud & Clear (Glasgow

sound speakers blast off

and Edinburgh), and Global IHi-Fi
(Newcastle). Manufacturers Naim
Audio and Eclipse TD UK ¡ oh the
ranks of BADA Associates.

New brand aims at style and value
with miniature sub/sat speakers

CDCLIPS snap on to aCD caddy

Klegg Audio arrived on the scene

spine, to prevent ' CD stress', the

at the Bristol Sound & Vision

inability to locate aCD in a

show February, launching its

collection. Call 01276 500626.

M6-5.01 miniature surround
sound loudspeaker system

CUSTOM Sight & Sound,

(f400). The KG- o55 powered
subwoofer accepts direct input

incorporating Red Rose Music
London, opened on 2April as a

from aDVD player, with output to

showcase for custom installed hi-

the five KG- 051 satellites, whose

fi, home cinema and integrated

egg- like form is achieved by laser-

whole- house automation.

machining solid alloy casings.

Featured are Red Rose Musk hi-fi

Optional iron composite floor

designed by Mark Levinson,

stands (£ 40/pair) and aluminium

Wadia CD players, Revox home

moulded table/wall mounts are

theatre and Tact Audio room eq

available for the satellites to

systems. Call 01992 574 343,

complete the system package at

Visit

or

www.cssinstall.co.uk

£25/pair.
Klegg Audio, 0870 075 5344

DENON has reintroduced its big
£2500 DVD-Ai Reference Class
THX-Ultra DVD-V/DVD-Audio
player. Call 01234 741

200.

MAGIX Audio Cleaning Lab 3.0
deLuxe (£ 30) remastering
software removes clicks, hisses
and crackles from 78s and LPs,
and exporting WAV, MPEG, WMA
or IVIP3

files. Call 01923 495 496.

Welsh craftwork conjures
up custom loudspeakers
Decorative Speaker Company aims
to put marquetry on the hi-fi map

Nordost's air
duct approval
Nordost's .atest home cinema
speaker cable, Cinema Flex 14/2, has
attained CL3P rating by Underwriters

Anew Welsh firm has created what

Laboratories Inc for use in aplenum

could be the ultimate handcrafted,

or building air duct. In Version .
'with

MAPLIN Elect-onics' C3 is anew,

personalised designer

two, or Version 2with four

free catalogue focusing purely on

loudspeaker. Customers can select

conductors, it also suits in-wall

components, cables and

from an array of decorative inlays,

applicat ons such as custom install

connectors. 4000 items are

specify their own initials or family

ore-wring. Nordost's Bass Line flat

indexed in reference handbook

crest or even, for the pièce de

shieldec cable, in paired interconnect

form. Call 01226 751155.

résistance, have their personalised

and mono subwoofer form, is

design finished with French polish.

designed to sound more ' forgiving'

SENNHEISER's latest ' 4' se ,ies

At present the Decorative Speaker

and warmer than Nordost's Blue

headphones are the HD497 (£ 50)

Company is selling aported,

Heaver audio interconnect.

with ' leather- look' earpads and

bi-wireable, two-way loudspeaker

Nordest UK Ltd, 01352 730251

headband ano HD477 (£ 40).

centred around aMorel handbuilt

Both weigh oily 130g and

bass/mid driver featuring a75mm

feature detachable leads and

hexatech voice coil and

replaceable parts for easy

polypropylene cone, and a27mm

servicing, Call 0800 652 5002.

textile dome tweeter from SEAS.

WESTERN Electric has appointed

appointment at the company's

Demonstrations are by
PM Components Ltd as UK

listening room, and personalised

required: with the most basic

distributor for its audio valves.

decor matching is offered. Speaker

marquetry, the price is f3503/pair.

Call 01634 848500.

price varies according to the

Decorative Speaker Company,

complexity of craftsmanship

01559 395313
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John Howes' annual Audiojumble in
Tonbridge just gets better and
better: I'd call it ' the best single day

what's hap ening in the world of hi-fi
p

Tonbridge annual audiojumble

out' that any anachrophile could
experience. Held in February at the
Angel Centre, this year's was jampacked with stalls and visitors; I'd
be surprised if the turnout was less
thanisoo people. And they came
from far and wide: Asian collectors,
aguy from Ireland after cables, one
of Quad Germany's staff members

jut bought aboxed Decca cueing

— word has definitely reached the

lever and amint GramDeck to add

collecting community at large.

to my museum of Golden Turkeys,
at long last seeing one beyond the

While there wasn't asingle HiFi
Yearbook to be found, Ihad agreat

pages of old magazines and

time working acouple of tables

yearbooKs. Bt what he draw my

with ' faces' known to HFN readers:

valved Audio Research D25o power

!ohn Howes (whose wife Ludrnila is

a:tention to was the even rarer

Peter Roberts, LS3/5A guru Paul

amp for only £850! The legendary

pictured above) launched his own

GramDeck... with its own record

Whatton and Jim Creed. We were

Geoffrey Horn was there, but I
was

Quad II- like valve amp and horn

player! At atenner, how could I

also joined by Mark Webb, an

surprised he had no takers for his

speaker, both shown naside room

refuse? And how sad is buying not

electronics maven previously

ultra- rare set of early Rogers

with anice display (not for sale!) of

one GramDeck but two? Or are

sceptical about high- end audio and

LS3/5As. Speaking of LS3/5As,

stunning valve amps ircluding

there other putzes who can dub

now afellow casualty; he dropped

Doug Stirling, maker of the reborn

Radfords, Leaks and more. As for

tapes between GramDecks? John

money on alovely Sony portable

BBC LS3/5A, was there with the few

my acquisitions, Iran into Jonathan

limes has announced an

cassette recorder, some raw drivers

remaining pails, plus some mint

Hill, author of the indispensable

audiojumble in Leatherhead in

and more. There's no doubt that the

Russco and Technics broadcast-

Audio! Audio!, who alerted me to

November. And Iain't gonna miss it.

fair's biggest bargain was are-

grade turntab.es. Show organiser

something particularly rare. I'd only

Ken Kessler
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Enthusiasm for high-fidelity audio

the Corinthia Towers

using Focal
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in the Czech Republic can be

Hotel. This slow,

drivers, the latter

Frankfirt. Contact The High End

traced back to early post-war

organ ,sed by Peter

owing more to

Sociebe, +49

Czechoslovakia. In the absence of

Zaloudek of Finale

Sonus Faber —

202 70 20 22

consumer hi-fi magazines — which

Audio, one of the

plus electronics

the Soviet- led government would

country's key

from LS Audio.

Entertainment

not permit — the focal point for

distributors of high-

Home cinema

Stereophile, NYC Hilton, USA

audio hobbyists was the Klub

end equipment, is

takes its place

Contact www.stereophile.com

Elektroniky, aregistered society

sponsored by

here too, Lp to

where anyone hungry for

AudioQuest, and the

an overblown 5.1

a8-ao JUNE CEDIA UK Expo 2002,

knowledge about good sound

country's other hi-fi

Martin Logan rig

The Brighton Centre. Contact

could meet with fellow enthusiasts.

magazine, Stereo &

that served to

CEDIA JK, 01462 672377

But the club proved too popular for

Video. Profits from

show how

its own good, leading the

the show are to go

dreadful AC3
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government to divide the
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sonndtracks are
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when exposed to
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Since 1997, the
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2002,
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fearful of the consequences of
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revealing
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large ' underground' societies and

been showing off the

elecVostatic
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their mass assembly!

more exclusive side of audiopiiilia,

panels! The price of hi-fi

with tie smattering of big American

equipment is comparable to the UK

29-3s AUGUS1 e/home, Messe

worries now in post- communist

There seem to be no such

and British names that are the

(or cheaper in some instances) but

Berlin. Contact +49 030

Prague, scene of the High End

drool- inducing bait of shows all

there remains the problem of

Praha

over the world. In addition to he

relativity, which puts all this way

6-8 SEPTEMBER Gothenburg HiFi

February. The Czech Republic has

Martin Logan, McIntosh and Mark

above most people's salaries. But

Show, Arken Centre, Sweden

two regular hi-fi shows in its

Levinsons, less recognisable

the excitement of hearing good

2002

show on 16-17

303 80

calendar: the Top Audio show in the

domestic brands can be found —

sound cannot be quelled; rooms
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autumn, promoted by Audio

vacuum- state technology from Vaic

were filled and the sound of music

The Hi Fi Show & AV Expo

magazine, and the more

and KR Enteorises, Shan and

and Czech hi-fi chat filled the air.
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Xavian loudspeakers — the former
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opinion

barry fox
There is awind of realism

which are there for steering and error recovery. SafeAudio is a

blowing through the music industry.

main channel system.'
SafeAudio introduces deliberate errors into the audio data

The record companies are realising
that it might be better to treat

and error correction code, which pushes the player into

customers as allies, not enemies.

interpolation — building data to bridge the gaps left by
uncorrected errors, with electronic guesswork.

'We somehow have lost the

The advantage of this approach is that the protected CD plays

goodwill of our customers,' Pamela
Horovitz, President of the National

music on PC, but errors spoil acopy. Also there is less risk of the

Association of Recording

disc not playing on existing players. The potential disadvantage,

Merchandisers, told NARM's annual

which corcerns audio and hi-fi enthusiasts, is that the

convention in San Francisco in mid

interpolation may have an audible effect on the sound.

March. She said NARM now favoured

'Not so', insists Peter Newman. ' The uncorrectable errors are
so carefully sited, with such similar information on ether side of

anew policy position: ' piracy no, fair use yes.'

the gap, that there is an accurate bridge. The bridging is so tiny,

The industry, she said, has spent too much time listening to
lawyers and not enough to ' the voice of consumers... maybe we
all need to admit something... we're as angry at our customers as

so narrow and so perfect that the human ear cannot detect it.'

they are at us. But is calling them " pirates" or treating them like

portables, hifi components, DVD players, karaoke machines,

criminals really going to help us sell more records?'

computer ROM drives, in- car systems and Playstations. Abatch

The Reading lab now has access to 700 domestic CD players,

of several hundred at atime are set to play and copy adisc, and

Of course not. If records are reasonably priced, we will buy
them. Ihave just bought several hundred pounds worth of boxed

look for obvious anomalies. Macrovision also pays locals to try

jazz sets frorr Proper Records; four CDs and agood booklet for

discs on home players. Although Macrovision is very careful not

the price of one pop CD.

to say anything critical about rival systems, the company is
clearly surprised at the way BMG missed the golden opportunity

After io years of wasting money on the pretence that people
buy MiniDist recorders to play pre-recorded MDs, Sony has now

to collect information from consumers who had bought the

changed tack.. Ads for new Net MD overtly promise ' ripping' to

Natalie Imbruglia CD, found playability problems and sent the

put ' four CDs on one MD'. When introduced in 1992, MiniDisc

disc back for a 'clean' replacement. Iknow from personal

recorded 74 minutes using acompression system called
ATRAC (Adaptive Transform Acoustic Coding). Disc capacity
later grew to Bo minutes and new versions of ATRAC now let
one 80m disc hold 160m (at 132kb/s) or 320 m (at 66kb/s).
The new Net MD recorders — due in April — connect to the
USB socket of aPC. Magic Gate software on the PC converts
sounc from aCD, or MP3 web site, to ATRAC and squirts it on

'The uncorrectable errors are
so carefully sited... the
human ear cannot detect it'

to the blank MD at 32 times normal speed. The disc plays back

experience that BMG did not ask complainants to fill in

on existing home, portable or car MD players.

questionnaires.

Sony is also launching ahome server that rips and stores

Because SafeAudio works on the audio signal, Macrovision's

several hund-ed CDs. But all this new kit will be useless if the

lab captures the audio outputs from all the machines as

record companies (including Sony) use copy- protection.

computer . wav files and compares them bit for bit with the

We have seen BMG come acropper with Cactus Data Shield,

original music bit stream. The system automatically looks for any

the Sunncormi MediaCloq system has still been used only on
one Charley Pr .de CD and Sony's own Key2Audio is in limbo. The

discrepancies, while computer software called Opera, used by

dark horse is Macrovision's SafeAudio. Behind the scenes

that listeners may hear. Then panels of listeners listen. But

Macrovision sworking on the record companies.

Macrovision will not identify the listeners.

Most of the technical research is being done at alab near
Reading. Obviously fearing that the bad press generated by

the telecoms industry to grade audio quality, checks for artefacts

So Macrovision continues to expect the audio industry to
accept its assurances of inaudibility, based on unspecified

3MG's clumsy handling of the Cactus releases (Natalie

listening tests, by anonymous listeners, with unidentified music

imoruglia's White Lilies Island and Five's Greatest Hits) will have

and unknown audio equipment. As Verance and the SDMI found

turned the record companies off the whole idea, Macrovision

out when assuring that audio watermarks were inaudible, there

recently opened the lab doors to show how the company is trying

is no bet:er way to alienate the audio industry. If Macrovision is

:o make SafeAudio friendly to people who want to play, while

so confident that SafeAudio does no audible harm to music,

iostile to those who want to copy.

there should be nothing to lose from staging demonstrations

The Reading lab is headed by Peter Newman, whose company
CDilla was wcrking on CD copy protection when bought by
Macrovision. Explains Newman: ' Main channel copy protection

where engineers and hi-fi reviewers can listen (blind of course) to
protected and unprotected versions of the same music.
Iput this to Peter Newman, along with UK Managing Director

systems alter the way the audio data is recorded on the disc.

David Simmons and Consumer Software VP Brian McPhail. They

Control channel systems alter the data in the subcode channels,

agreed to 'seriously consider' it. But we are still waiting.
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Oyerall

ACOUSTICS
"this is aHome Theatre experience of the
highest order...the Aerial's Subwoofer is the
finest example of low-frequency art Ihave
encountered to date ( both in terms of
performance and features)...the expansive
surround field produced is frighteningly
realistic" — Stuart Robinson HCC
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"these speakers blow that posh design
equals poor sound' concept to pieces...
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—Adam Rayner HCC
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Musical Fidelity's
CD- Pre"

Claiming to outperform the best on the
planet, Musical Fidelity offers an
upsampling CD player and pre- amplifier
built into asingle £ 2000
WORDS KEITH HOWARD

LIRES TONY PETCH

definitivetest_CD/pre-amp
PRICE

£1999

SUPPLIER

Musical Fidelity Ltd

CONTACT

020

eighth rows, beneath the programming and display
controls. How the user is expected to operate the CD Pre" remotely in low-light conditions Icannot conceive.
I'm surely not alone in also thinking this handset altogether too low-rent in construction and appearance when

8900 2866

Without question, Musical Fidelity — driven

by man-on-a-mission founder Antony Michaelson — is
Britain's most fecund audiophile company. In
comparison with the glacial rate of product development
typical of specialist audio manufacturers, MF's release
schedule positively zips along. The new CD-Pre" hardly
rates as familiar fare — upsampling CD players and
versatile pre-amplifiers cohabiting in asingle box are not
two-a-penny — but in this instance MF is, by its own
admission, following in others' footsteps. In fact, that
rather understates the issue because MF's four-page
press release even offers comparisons of the CD-Pre"'s
measured performance with that of aKrell KPS 25s of
1998 vintage, quoting figures from MC's Feb '99 review,

compared with the striking object it controls. Antony
Michaelson points out that rather than burn money on a
bespoke remote that adds nothing to sound quality, he
prefers to spend it within the product where it does. Fair
point, but the situation needn't be either/or. If Iwere a
CD- Pre" buyer, I'd certainly expect it to arrive with anofrills remote control, but I'd also happily shell out
another £ 150-200 for an optional alternative more in
keeping with its parent.
Lift the CD-Pre24's lid and you are presented with two
main circuit boards, that on the left bearing the power
supply components and carrying the label `3D Main',
which, along with the transport, is lifted straight from the
Nu-Vista CD player. Musical Fidelity is unusual in using

throughout. The fascia plate is of milled and brushed
aluminium, in the established high-end design
vernacular, and the fluted sides of the case are also
aluminium. Steel is used for the back panel, which incor-

what it calls 'choke regulation' in its power supplies, a
venerable valve technique in which series inductors ahead
of the reservoir capacitors provide improved ripple
suppression. Despite the term 'regulation', this is a
passive arrangement, supplemented here by five active
voltage regulators.
Between the two main boards lies the Sony transport

porates acut-out for the copper-plated steel connector

itself, which appears to use Sony's own control elec-

Fresh-from-the-box impressions of the CD-Pre" are all
favourable. Construction is solid and of excellent quality

panel, and the steel base is copper-plated too.
Located centrally in the fascia is the disc tray
with the blue fluorescent display panel above
it, either side of which are arrayed pushbutton switches. The large volume control is

Musical Fidelity's press release even offers
comparisons of the CD-Pre,4 9smeasured
performance with that of aKrell's KPS 25s

positioned extreme right.
There are two matters which I must
mention regarding the aesthetic appeal. First, the CD- tronics. To the right is a large L-shaped circuit board,
labelled CD Pre-Amp, that carries the audio circuitry.
Pre" is pornography for the fastener fetishist. There are
Key here are a pair of Crystal CS8420 sampling rate
no fewer than 17 hex-head machine screws visible on the
fascia, and afurther 14 used to secure the top plate. I converters for upsampling duties, a Crystal CS5396
A-to-D converter, a Burr- Brown PCM1738 D-to-A
venture to suggest that — despite a context in which
converter and no fewer than 11 Philips NE5532N dual
architects and designers increasingly celebrate structure
op-amps for general amplification duties.
rather than attempt to conceal it — this is overkill, even
Although acknowledged to be one of the lowest-distorwhen many of the fasteners are, to Musical Fidelity's
tion op-amps available, the 5532 (and its single equivacredit, stainless steel.
Second, and less arbitrary, is the poor ergonomics. All

lent, the 5534) is a controversial device in audiophile

13 buttons on the fascia are the same size, shape and
colour, so even though they are logically grouped, they
take awhile to fall reflexly to finger. LED indicators at

circles, asignificant number of designers having elected
not to use it because they believe it to have a distinct
audible signature. Three smaller PCBs carry switching

least clarify which input is selected (Line 1, Line 2, Line

and display circuitry and the motorised volume control
potentiometer. As MF is at pains to point out, the CDPre" — despite its digital in/out capability — is not a
product that converts all analogue inputs into digital form
for internal processing. Although digital inputs can be

3, Digital 1, Digital 2or CD), the status of the Digital
Monitor and Tape Monitor functions and the position of
the volume control. The full-function remote is even
worse, to the extent that Icannot imagine ever being
at ease with it. Once again all
the buttons are the same size,
shape and colour, only this
time there are 39 of them.
Moreover, logical grouping is
not always adhered to, as
evinced by aPlay/Pause button
in the top right corner while
other transport functions are
located on the seventh and
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Antony Michaelson's slant on this is that if you know a
product to give accurate results on small-scale works —
where there is ' nowhere to hide', as he puts it — then,
barring obvious distortion problems, the result on largescale material should be equally reliable. The rest of us
have to infer accuracy without such areference, and that
inevitably directs attention towards musical meaning and
pleasure, summarised in the question: do Iempathise
with and enjoy the music?
Judged on this basis Ifound the CD- Pre", for all its
manifest openness and neutrality, less satisfying than the
508/P-1A/P-3A combination. But let's not forget that the
Perpetual products represent the pinnacle of moderatecost upsampling, and cannot compete with the convenience or versatility of the CD-Pre" as apackage.
Intriguingly, this sonic disparity was largely retained
O Heavy-duty
construction
includes a
baseplate of
copper- plated
steel

converted into analogue outputs and vice-versa, analogue
input signals remain in analogue form through to the
output. Note, however, that the CD- Pre" does not offer
balanced analogue inputs or outputs — one area in which
it does not attempt to match the Krell KPS 25s.
Upsampling to 96kHz is a fixed. non-switchable
feature when playing aCD. Although this is increasingly
common, MF claims that not all CD players labelled
24/96 or 24/192 are being entirely truthful. To emphasise
this point the CD- Pre" claims to use ' true' upsampling.

SOUND QUALITY
For the listening the CD- Pre" was partnered with
Exposure XVIII monoblock power amplifiers and B&W
N802 and CDM1 NT loudspeakers, with a Meridian
508.24 and Perpetual Technologies P- 1A upsampler and
P-3A DAC on hand for comparison. All the electronics,
and the CDM1 NTs, were used on Townshend Audio
Seismic Sinks and linked with cryogenically-treated
Townshend Isolda interconnect and loudspeaker cables.
First impressions of the CD-Pre" persisted through
the listening — that its sound is characterised by asense
of openness, transparency and tonal neutrality. These
strengths were particularly apparent on chamber music
which gave astrong impression of conveying the listener
to the recording venue. By comparison, the
PIA/P-3A combination — using the Meridian 508 as a
transport — sounded alittle thicker and less airy, albeit
with aweightiness the CD- Pre" lacked.
Moving on to the more dense textures of recordings I
have often found difficult to reproduce (for example,

when the Meridian 508 was disconnected from the
P-1A/P-3A and the CD-Pre" substituted as the digital
source, suggesting that much of the Musical Fidelity's
character is determined by its transport section. Like
most audiophiles I've had some revelatory if difficult to
explain experiences swapping transports over the years,
which for no clear reason I'd supposed were athing of the
past. Apparently they're not.

All graphs shown here were obtained using aCD- Rburned for
this review, carrying dithered test signals generated using my
own software and Cool Edit Pro, and show spectra obtained
from the pre-amp output with the CD-Pre"s volume control set
to deliver 1V rms output on afull-scale digital signal.
Spectra were generated from the digital output of the
measurement A-to-Dusing Sound Technology's SpectraLAB FFT
software. Note that results include any distortion and/or spuriae
introduced by the measurement ADC (aCrystal CS5397, the nonaliasing version of the converter in the CD-Pre"), although these
are believed to be of sufficiently low level not to influence the
results significantly.
Fig ishows the distortion spectrum on afull-scale (odBFS)
997Hz sine wave. Most of the visible harmonics are below
—loodBFS and their amplitude generally declines with increasing
order. Statistical analysis of the spectrum identified distinct
harmonics up to zoth-order, with the exception of the 12th and
17th, both of which were buried in the noise floor. Calculating on

From left:
Figs ito 4

David Sylvian's Secrets of the Beehive, Joe Jackson's Body
and Soul, Britten's Frank Bridge Variations conducted by
the composer), the CD- Pre" continued in the same vein,
but the contrast with the Meridian/Perpetual sound —
using the P- 1A in Resolution Enhancement mode —now
became more telling. As well as being tonally darkerhued, the 508/P-1A/P-3A combination conveyed both
large-scale and small-scale dynamics
with greater
apparent naturalness, and unearthed alayering of depth
perspective that the spatially slightly flatter-sounding
CD-Pre" glossed over.
To sum up, Ifound the Meridian/Perpetual combination more convincing in the long term, across a broad
swathe of music.
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From left:
Figs 5to 8

definitive eStCD/pre-amp
Digital and
analogue
electronics are
carried on a
silicon- packed
board ( far left),
with panel
socketry PCB
mounted;
familiar styling
touches include
the industriallooking volume
knob and
surround ring

CONCLUSION

any case, the CD- Pre" is in no need of reflected glory,

Snipes at its ergonomics and reservations about elements

being an impressive product in its own right. For £ 1999

of its sound quality aside, the CD- Pre" represents notably

you get a fine upsampling CD player, a low- distortion,

fine value for money, even without invoking its Krell

remote control line input pre-amp and top-quality A-to-

inspiration. Comparison is in this instance irrelevant, I

D and D- to-A facilities, all in a solidly constructed and

suggest, since the two products inhabit different universes

visually impressive wrapping. By any realistic assessment

and are likely to appeal to quite disparate audiences. In

that assures the CD- Pre" arecommendation.
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In- band frequency response to 2okHz [ Fig 71shows very low

the basis of these harmonics the THEl figure is 0.0019% - closely
aligned to NIF's claimed figures of <0.002% (direct analogue) and
<0.004% (A-to-D/D-to-A loop). For those who read my article

amplitude ripples superimposed on agently declining trend that
reaches about -0.3dB at 2okHz. Extending the measurement to

about oistoition weighting [ Dec moll, the equivalent n-weighted

3okHz [ Fig 81shows typical out-of- band performance for amodern

figure is 0.0034% and the na weighted figuie is 0.0172%.
Low level linearity is also admirable, as evinced by Figs 2and
3which show spectra for a997Hz sine wave e -90dBFS and for a

DAC, with astop- band level of about -52dB achieved by 24kHz.

997Hz tone linearly ramped in amplitude Iron -8o to -120c1BFS.
Cross-reference these with that in Fig 4, which shows the result
obtained when playing digital silence. Discounting the spuriae
visible in this spectrum from those visible in Figs 2and 3shows
just how fine the low-level linearity performance is.
High frequency linearity was tested using aCCIR IM test

Clipping is simply not an issue with the CD- Pre" using normal
domestic ancillaries. Imeasured an input clipping level of 4.7V
rms - more than enough to cope with the analogue output of an
SACD player, for example - and output clipping at aremote 9.8V
rms, considerably in excess of what old valve power amplifiers
need to drive them into clipping. Whethei or not these
measurements support MF's claim that the CD- Pre" outperforms
the Krell KPS 25s Ican't say because Ihaven't measured the

(19+20k142, each at -6dBFS), [ Fig 51. Again performance is

latter, nor do Ihave to hand comparable measurements

exemplary, with all visible spuriae be.ow -toodBFS. Jitter

generated elsewhere. And of course Krell has now replaced the

performance [ Fig 6) (measured using an 11.0A5kHz sine wave at
-3dBFS) was also first-class, with distirct sidebands visible only

'25s with the KPS 255c, which invalidates the comparison anyway.
But my results here certainly do validate the CD-Pre"'s claim to be

at approximately ±1.3, 2.7, 3.25, 4.05 and 4.6kHz.

afirst-class test bench performer.
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Naim Audio
AV2 processor
Naim that film! The pastmaster of musical
sound applies its expertise to the complexities
of surround-sound for music and movies
PRICE

£2200

SUPPLIER

Naim Audio

CONTACT

01722 332266

So what is Naim Audio up to, making

it can be argued that the proximity of audio and
video in just about every AV controller thus far is
indicative of the compromise supported in home
cinema systems.
In outward form, the AV2 is designed to
blend with Naim Audio Series 5components like
aNAC 112 or NAIT 5 — although Isuspect it

its first AV processor without video inputs, and

could soon be seen in alot of more systems as

calling it the AV2? Well, to address the

well as entry-level Naims. It uses the same cast

numbering issue first, the AV2 is not quite

aluminium chassis panels, and decoupled circuit

Naim's first processor. Its predecessor was the

boards inside, leading to compliantly- mounted

AVi, an audio- only matrix- surround decoder

socketry on the rear panel. Power supply is

using Naim's own algorithm to extract and steer

integral, unusual in aNaim product, where

rear- channel information. This was for music use

external powering is acompany mantra; and

only; it did not offer Dolby or DTS, nor acentre

there is no extra DIN socket tucked away for

channel for film dialogue. The AV2, on the other

sneaking in aFlatcap upgrade later.

hand, embraces home cinema, with its capability

For the review, it was initially installed in a

for decoding Dolby Digital 5.1, DTS 5.1 and DTS-

full Naim system comprising CD5, NAC

ES 6.1. But what makes the AV2 of real interest

amp, NAP 150 power amp (for front speakers),

112

pre-

to music- lovers as well as movie buffs is that it

NAPV 175 (three- channel power amp for centre

remains an audio- only product.

and surround speakers), Flatcap

Sound quality in AV systems is usually

2 PSU

(for CD5

and NAC 112), along with two pairs of Naim Allae

degraded by, amongst other things, the high-

floorstanding speakers for front and surround

frequency noise generated by video processing

channels, and an Axent centre speaker. The

circuits. By leaving out all video circuitry, the

Naim Fraim modular equipment platform

Naim AV2 already has ahead start on most of

supported the electronics, with acustom version

the competition in sound quality terms. And the

supporting the centre speaker and providing a

'AV' in AV2 alludes to aforthcoming matching

platform for aplasma display.

product, the VS1 video controller, which will

Radio sources were from an Arcam FMI DT26

liase with the AV2 via adata cable to

DAB tuner connected digitally to the processor,

synchronise audio and video switching.

and aNaim NAT 5FM tuner. Other disc players

Keeping the audio and video processing
boxes entirely separate seems like an

included the Pioneer DV- 747A for DVD-A, SACD
and Region 2DVD-V, with an Arcam FMI DV27 for

exceedingly Good Idea, akin to the splitting of

Region iDVD-V Progressive Scan. Display device

amplification into pre- amp and power amp —

was aFujitsu PDS4214E-S 42in plasma screen,

but with even better justification. In retrospect,

connected to DVD by Chord Co three- core
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The whole shebang: we assessed
Naim's AV2 in the cortext of a
„complete Nairri multi- channel system,
let
i
u
jit .
st:47f,:rna
,. sc
„reen

component cable, and sub- bass effects were

On the front panel of the Naim AV2 are just

are chosen from an internal list, with names like

supplied courtesy of aREL Q400E. The plasma

three controls: aVotary knob and two buttons

display, it should be noted, is not really suitable

labelled Input and Mode. All set-up work is

DVD. SCD, DAB, etc. Afully- featured remote
handset adds shortcuts for common commands

for critical home cinema use because of its high

mercifully accomplished without an external

and some extra functions not on the fascia'.

level of internal noise from cooling fans, and a

screen: holding the Input button for afew

picture quality that was in several respects the

seconds allows you to switch on and name any

the three 5- pin DIN input sockets (named VIPS

inferior of aconventional CRT. These faults have

of the six analogue and four digital inputs, with

for Versatile liPut Sockets) are united in the set-

been corrected in the next generation model due

the AV2's green display showing truncated

up moce to allow up to eight channels of

out this year, we have been told.

characters for visual feedback. Source names

analogue- in, named Multi. There are also three

For multichannei DVD-A and SACO use, two of
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and when switching between DSP modes there

There are rays of hope, though. First, there's

is a3-4 second wait while the new configuration

the promise of better- than- CD sound from DTS,

loads. Also remember that when returning to

and DVD-A and SACD. But Naim Audio, it seems,

normal stereo sources directly through the NAC

has provided another ray with its AV2 processor,

112, for example, you must mute the processor

which has one of the least ' processed' sound

or else you'll hear the AV2's selected source

qualities you could hope to find. There are no

through all additional AV speakers.

ludicrous synthetic soundfield algorithms

Aminor inconvenience was the paucity of

loaded — like 'concert hall', ' stadium' or ' broom

visual feedback. It was sometimes difficult to

cupboard' — just four proprietary matrix modes,

know which surround DSP was in use without

all of which proved highly effective. The first two

pressing the Mode button, which would then

are variations on Dolby Pro- Logic, now in its

change the setting anyway.

latest PL II form, with aMusic mode optimised

Naim Audio suggested that the AV2 should

for music use and Movie mode designed for film

be auditioned in the context of afull Naim rig,

and TV soundtracks. Within the set-up mode lies

including Naim speakers and cabling. This was

an option to tweak three parameters of the PL II

auditioned over two weeks, giving agood idea

mode, namely Panorama (on or off), which feeds

of what amono-Naimist can expect.

aproportion of the front stereo signal to the

The actual sound was not entirely to my

surround channels; Centre Width (o-7), which

taste, as Ifound the speakers too dimensionally-

adjusts the strength of the centre channel in

flat and blunted by coloration, but Icould never

relation to the front left and right channels; and

deny the robust, creamy rendition the system

Dimension (o-6) which changes the relative

O No video processing here, but the AV2

brought to many film soundtracks and music

balance between front and rear speakers.

uses multiple AKM ' 24/192' audio DACs

pieces. The relatively smooth upper registers of

The third and fourth matrix options are DTS's

the speakers additionally made less refined

matrix system, Neo:6, which additionally

pairs of RCA phono analogue inputs — not often

soundtracks all the more palatable. Other

extrapolates acentre rear channel — but which

seen on Naim hardware — plus two coaxial

system combinations tried centred on Naim

worked commendably well in a5.1- only system.

digital and two Toslink digital inputs. An 12145

electronics with Jamo D83o front speakers

The AV2 also offers achoice of aCinema mode

socket is intended for use by the VS1 switcher.

running in phantom centre mode, with Celestion

and aMusic mode with Neo:6. The DTS

and an RS232 is included as adata port.

ACompact for rear speakers.

algorithms were found to typically give amore

Holding down the Mode button puts the AV2

Surround sound music, and to an even larger

focused centre channel, especially useful when

into surround set-up mode, with options for

extent, film soundtracks, have not earned avery

running in phantom centre mode, along with

speaker size ( large, small, or none nthe case of

good name with many audio enthusiasts — and

more subtle surround channel effects. Dolby Pro

-centre, surrounds and rears), speaker distance,

for good reason. For example, the total

Logic II, whether Music or Movie, was amore

and level. Once the unit sconfigured it's simple

unsuitability of Dolby Digital in the high-fidelity

enveloping experience which extracted alot of

to get surround effect from any source. If a

arena is amatter of record, which is unfortunate

discrete information for relocation in surround

digital source is selected, this is routed through

considering its ubiquitity on all manner of DVD

speakers. Dolby PL II Movie was the preferred

the digital signal processor, thence to the D-A

discs, film and music. Then there's the

mode for TV NICAM broadcasts, submerging the

converters; if an analogue source is selected

mediocrity of the decoders and processors that

listener into asphere of ambient sound within a

this will be routed through a24/96 A-D, DSP,

convert the compressed audio into the tuneless

television film or documentary, with atonal

and D- Aprocess, or optionally set to Direct,

racket that fills corners of living rooms around

purity and seamlessness that is not the norm for

which bypasses any digital process ng.

the world, before even mentioning the

audio surround processing.

Connections from the AV2 to the rest of the
review system were made by three DIN caDles.

uninspiring quality and unsuitable positioning of
the various effects speakers.

Two 4- pin DIN leads connect the AV2 to the
NAPV 175 surround and centre channels, while a

It may be radical

5- pin DIN lead connects the AV2 to the

in concept, but

NAC 112's AV' input. With the NAC

visually, the AV2

112

switched

to this AV input, the stereo pre- amplifier

surround processor

becomes aunity- gain stage Defore the NAP 15o

just fits right in to

power amp. Using the 42 with anon Naim pre-

Naim's existing

amp is also possible, for example by employing

Fraim of reference...

three 4- pin DIN- to- two phono cables.
In use, the AV2 proved easy to operate, with
volume set by either the ratc heted knob on the
front panel or Up and Down buttons on the
remote handset. Unfortunately, the handset's
Mute button is not replicated on the front panel
— so mislaying the handset after putting the
unit into mute will have you scratching your
head for some time!
Switching between inputs did cause audible
clicks from all channels, a . ittle disconcerting,
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Do note that these matrix modes will not
work satisfactorily with highly data- reduced

auditions
CONCLUSION
Many people prefer to connect their DVD player,
VCR or set- top box directly to their TV or display
device. So the absence of video switching on
this AV processor is aredundant issue for the
most part — except that it may be related to the
fact that the AV2 was one of the finest sounding
surround decoders I've heard. Unlike many AV
processors from respected names, the AV2
seems to sustain the life and body of music it
passes, rather than milking it dry and giving a
grey and tonally fiat soundfield. The absence of
low-level ' mush' or ' haze' over the sound is
appareit after extended listening — and the
O Shock, horror! Phono sockets are seen here alongside Naim's prefered DIN connectors

Naim AV2 certainly encourages this!

audio, such as Digital Radio. When listening to

modes alone, the AV2 wou.d be abenchmark

was perhaps the biggest surprise, as the AV2

DAB belowi92kb/s (
le, all stations bar BBC

product; but the extra feather in its cap is its

showed that this could sound more tolerable

Radio 3at the moment, and even 192kb/s is

elegibility for iigh-resoluton multichannel music

than the more familiar sub-MP3 sound often

borderline), the information extracted for use in

formats. Naim can supalv two DIN leads

heard. Since this remains the most common

the surround channels is almost entirely made

terminating in six phono plugs, which allow the

codec for AV source material it's reassuring to

up of MPEG artefacts, with the effect of ' space

connection of either an SACD or DVD-A player in

know that the AV2 can make the best of it. But it

monkeys' chirping behind the listener.

the prescribed analogue manner. The Pioneer

is when applied to pure music, whether DTS, CD,

DV- 747A took care of both format needs, and

DVD-A or SACD, that the AV2 wins the most

Performance from Dolby Digital AC- 3audio

Other adjustments for AV use include Cinema
EQ on or off, which provides compensation for

brought the best sound for the AV2 to work on.

the over- emphasised high frequency sound of

It's worth noting that my preferred surround

some cinema soundtracks. AMidnight settirg,

speaker configuration, 4.o or 4.1, is not

Minimalism is the preferred system for
best fidelity — it is the absence of such
processing that makes this input so useful

praise. It can take any of these surround music
formats and, without compromising audio
quality unduly, show that there may after all be
some mileage in this new world of surround.
WORDS ANDREW HARRISON

The AV2 uses several 24- bit digital converters
within: atwo- channel A- Dconverter to digitise
analogue stereo and mono sources; and eight

available to Dolby Digital soundtracks only,

compatible with DVD-A players like the Pioneer

channels-worth of D-Aconverters for turning

introduces dynamic compression and a

DV- 747A when playing MLP 5.1 discs, as it will

processed audio back into analogue. These are

reduction in bass output, designed for late night

only downmix to two- channel stereo when the

courtesy of Asahi Kasei Microsystems, with four

film viewing.

centre speaker is removed from its set-up menu.

of its AKM AK4393 DAC chips (a24/192 device)

Setting the Naim AV2 to centreless' mode does

plus an AK4524 stereo ADC chip.

Conments against Dolby Digital audio quality
notwithstanding, the AV2 delivered up the best

not help either, as the nultichanrel analogue

sound from this codec I've yet heard. The data-

input is apass- through system only, with no

supported by the AV2, although there is no user

reduced insubstantiality was less evident,

A- D- Aprocessing, downnixing nor bass

feedback to establish which sample frequency is

instead having apowerful, dynamic quality that

management. This minimalism is the preferred

being received. Digital signal processing, for

didn't chew the ear off with brittle edginess and

routing systen, for best fidelity — it is the

example, using Pro Logic II, is courtesy of anew

spitting voices. Roger Waters' In The Flesh

absence of such processing that makes this

Motorola processor chip, the DSP56632,

concert in DD 5.1 was replayed with the

input so very Jse fu Ifor tie purist. Since high-

capable of womips ( millions of instruction per

Sample rates of 32, 44.1, 48 and 96kHz are

requisite fluidity that brought the show to life;

band multichannel digital connection solutions

second) at looMHz. Overall volume of the AV2's

some careful surround mixing combined with a

such as DVI aie still some years away, abundle

output level is controlled in the analogue

colourful musical blend from the front, makes

of analogue leads is the de facto way to connect

domain, using switched resistor ladders.

for awraparound take- you- there experience.

DVD-A/SACD multichannel players to an

Turning to DTS, there was awall boundary

The main processor board is an OEM item

amplifier right now. Tried thus, the AV2

supplied by Flextronics, acompany that

disappearing act that showed the transporthg

performed exactly as required, transparently

specialises in complex integrated circuit and

potential of good surround, with arich, vibrant

setting uniform gain to all channels. Its volume

PCB design, and supplies AV decoder boards to

sound, steered around and behind seemingly

control had good control across its range, and

many companies.

with mix studio precision. Good film soundtracks

little noise was evident even when set to high

like Gladiator, as well as the latest reissue of

volumes. The bold, clean naturalness from

Queen's ANight At The Opera, had jaw- dropping

better DVD-A and SACD multichannel discs

impact and top- class resolution. With agood

suggested that the AV2 was having aminimal

recording on DVD or CD, DS could better

influence on signal inteFity, importantly

regular PCM CD with its natural smoothness and

introducing no additional 'grainy' fingerprint into

relaxed hear- through soundfield.

the sound, as do most multichannel audio-video

For its discrete format decoding and matrix

KEY FEATURES
Audio- only digital surround decoder
Dolby Pro- Logic II and DTS Neo:6
Multichannel analogue input

processors.
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Audio Note's complete
Level Five system
A floolc system with barely 8watts of
amplifier power, based on 6o-year- old
triodes and alot of silver. Do the results
justify Audio Note's alternative vision?
analogy. Most of us accept that acar is better if
it is quieter. Fast cars are often noisier, but the
benefit lies in their rewarding performance.
Adding noise suppression to afast car generally
increases weight and reduces performance. So
how do you like your car? Many audio

Audio becomes away of life for
some practitioners, so much so that its meaning

parameters have this sort of relationship to
reproduced sound quality.
Based on lab performance alone, and using

and language appear to flow in their veins.

establishment values, it would be all too easy

Peter Qvortrup of Audio Note is such a

to dismiss this leading- edge Audio Note system

character, inspiring and driving developments

out of hand. Early in this review Iwas driven to

which outsiders would regard as deeply arcane.

the conclusion that this expensive, technically-

He strives to enhance and make accessible

flawed system has very little to do with ' high

those elusive nuances of musicality, harmony

fidelity' — as far as we think we know the art.

and vivid emotional communication which can

It's more of amusical instrument, complicated

bring recorded performances to life.
By loaning this system for review, Qvortrup

by certain moderate 'electronic' problems:
occasional hum, the effects of placement and

has challenged me to comprehend, hopefully

alignment of components, anoticeable quality-

sympathise and even empathise with his

dependent loudness, and aclearly finite, if

personal 'sound' — aconcept of aclassical,

plausible maximum sound level.

historic magical era, asound created when

Yet despite all this, this breathtakingly costly

audio was young, simple, direct, analogue. It is

system can offer discerning listeners amore

the sound, if you prefer, of the golden years of

frequent, more satisfying and more consonant

the long-playing record.
Many of us will have glimpsed those magic
aural moments when mood, system and/or
recording apparently transcend the finite. Then
music begins to reach into our minds,

glimpse of the golden sound of vinyl and with it
agreater sense of reality, more convincing than
almost anything else Ihave heard.
How could you dismiss asystem which so
clearly allows you to aurally differentiate

bypassing objective judgement and reaching to

between two kinds of directly- heated triode

touch our emotions. Striving to revisit such

output tubes, manufactured more than 60 years

moments is an addiction for many enthusiasts.

ago? Or when you realise that one type of the

While the science of high fidelity may prove
useful in determining sound quality, it's not

supplied 2A3 triodes can, in its way, redefine
musicality when compared with wonderful and

always areliable indicator. Experience tells us

legendary Western 3ooB, while the second type

that there is still more to understand about the

of 2A3 goes still further and breathes asuperior

interface between audio recording and the

air, finer acoustic, and arefinement of timbral

human ear, and thus perception of believable

harmony which is quite obvious when directly

natural sound. Many test parameters which are

compared with the other kind.

helpful in design and evaluation still show only

These ineffable old tubes cost hundreds of

arelatively poor correlation with perceived

pounds each and are very rare. Yet in this

sound quality.

context they are not for keeping, they are for

For example, although large increases of

using, like vintage wine. Such sound qualities

distortion will begin to impair sound quality, a

are far removed from the usual, where aspects

fine sound may still be observed in the

such as slam, macro dynamics, dynamic range

presence of significant distortion. Here's an

and neutrality help describe and differentiate
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auditions
Audio Note's finest ( until Level Six
arrives!): TT3 three- motor turntable plus
power supply/AN-1S/AN-Vz arm/Io Ltd
cartridge plus power supply (0, CDT Two
transport/DAC 5Special

DIA

converter,

M8 pre- amplifier, apair of Kageki valve
monoblock power amplifiers and pianolacquered AN- ESEC Silver loudspeakers

between mainstream hi-fi units and generally
stand us in good stead. This is just as well, or
the audio business would quickly go bust.

SOUND QUALITY
Audio Note's complete Level Five system as
auditioned is listed over the page. In case you
haven't kept arunning total, the whole package
— including analogue LP and CD sources — will
set you back acool £ lo5,000 give or take afew
thousand! It runs to about 8watts per channel
— but then can you put aprice on that ability to
reach back into your historic music collection
and recreate the sense of being present at the
recorded event?
At their best, such experiences happen more
frequently with this system with simpler music,
simply recorded — solo piano, piano violin
duets, jazz trios or quartets, at just the right
volume level. Working with the natural
headroom limitation of the power amplifiers, to
some degree their zero- feedback, ultra- soft
clipping nature allows the volume control to
simultaneously act as atone control.
Increasing the volume beyond ' fairly loud'
increases the audible, if perhaps musically
acceptable, levels of second and third harmonic
distortions, appearing to enhance dynamic
contrasts and bringing forward the presentation
of what is generally amore distant, reticent
image perspective than is considered usual.
Beyond this point, the timbre thickens and
hardens progressively. So optimising the replay
quality relies on familiarity with the programme
and selection of the appropriate volume level.
With this system some more complex
material can sound too thickly textured and
distant, together with excessive reverberant
envelopment and adistinct lack of punch. This
was equally true of CD; Madonna's Ray of Light
album did not sound too impressive though it
was abundantly spacious.
Despite these aspects, and the often
wayward tonal balance, and the occasionally
intrusive coloration — Ireckon stemming
mainly from the speakers — the system always

june 2002
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O From left: inside the Audio Note M8

unmistakable, pervasive, and welcome ' zero

tube pre-amp; underside of the turntable
showing the three motors; and the Kageki

feedback triode sound', quick yet direct,
dynamic yet free from hardness, expressive yet

power amplifier's 2A3 triode output valves

with an absence of glare, transparent and with
fine perspectives. Vocals, though somewhat

sounded transparent and highly resolved. At its

distant, had aconvincing sense of focus and

best, this system's representations of musical

solidity, and were judged stable and coherent.

performance, of midrange air, of note- by-note

It is an established fact that the

system is powerful and stable. The TT3 was
used on PQ's own Russ Andrews Torlyte stand.
Little needs to be said about the AN- is
tonearm. Its intimate relationship with the
heavy lo Ltd cartridge proved syrnpathetic to
the programe encoded in the grooves,
delivering sound of great solidity and overall
clarity, with expressive dynamics and rhythm.

value and relationship, and the inception and

accompanying Audio Note digital replay

decay of natura sounds to amusically defined

arrangement, transport and DAC can set afirst-

Icould neither find, nor imagine abetter

rate standard in acompatible systems. It was

transformer to match such acartridge to the
AN-8pre-amplifier.

halt are unmistakeably honest to live sound.
Furthermore, despite that degree of noted

Regarding the caitridge/amplifier interface

frequency imbalance, and of perspective

fascinating to hear how the improbably exotic
direct- current- powered lo Ltd cartridge set still

'character', this top-of-the- line Audio Note

higher standards with the replay of analogue

At times the system showed some
susceptibility to mains waveform quality,

system frequently provided new insights into

programme recorded typically 4o years ago,

resulting in audible hum with the single anode

how aparticular musician expressed himself or
herself; how apiano key is struck; how apiano
illuminates its local acoustic.

using the proverbial polished rock stylus sliding
along amoving, moulded plastic groove.
The AN cartridge is avery fine example in its

2A3 output tubes. Just alittle less than typical
surface noise from vinyl disc; most times my

While large scale dynamics are clearly
moderated, time and time again musical micro-

own right— it is surefooted, sounds clean to
end of side, is dynamic and well focused and, in
this system, offers lower-than-usual surface

local power line is quiet enough. Your dealer
should be able to advise here and the
sensitivity of the speakers used is also afactor.
In context, in the light of the analogue

noise, adding to the enjoyment of older discs.

replay, the digital side held up remarkably well.

dynamics are revealed in asatisfying way,
greatly contributing to expression, and not least
to the fine sense of rhythm, timing and
involvement. There is adirectness and

The three- motor turntable performed
extremely well — belt- drive, suspended sub-

simplicity about the sound, unforced, generous,

chassis technology at its best — audibly
benefiting from the magnificent torque and

if relatively small-scale dynamically.
This latter comment on scale does not relate

In this system CD sounded more like analogue
than you are ever likely to hear. It was also clear
that the full expression of this DAC/transport's
approach to replay could not be- appreciated

pitch stability provided. It seems to me to

outside of this particular system even though

to the overall frequency balance, which sounds

combine the best of the Linn LI312 and the

the standard is known to be amply sufficient to

sensibly full in bandwidth and richly balanced,
if clearly more 'classical' than rock-orientated.
At sensible sound levels, there is an

Technics SPio reference direct- drive motor. The
sub-chassis confers great isolation and

stand comparison with acknowledged
references when used out of the AN framework.

transparency with fine dynamics; the drive

Again the older and simpler material fared

AUDIO NOTE LEVEL FIVE SYSTEM: THE LINE UP
Essentially representing Audio Note at its very

CD transport: AN -CDT Two with Philips CDMiz

Arcturus, USA, 1938, ' new old stock'). Zero

best, the review system was as follows.
Turntable: AN- 113 Reference (of Voyd heritage).

PRO mech, extruded alloy casework, top load

feedback SE topology, Permalloy Ccore
transformers, silver wired output transformer,

Ultra high-torque, using triple Papst hysteresis

transport, sprung sub-chassis, fz000.
Digital-to-analogue converter: AN-DAC 5Special

synchronous motors, belt-drive sub-chassis

[DAC 5reviewed Feb ' oo]; no digital filter, zero

design with electronic power supply, £9990.

feedback, transformer- coupled triode output.

Loudspeaker: AN -ESEC Silver; custom silver

Tonearm: AN-is/Vz 25omm (io inch) tnnearm,

Black Gate capacitors, f19,500.

voice-coil, 94.5dB/W sensitivity, 4ohm

silver wired for DC power to the cartridge, f3850.

Pre •amplifier: AN-M8 phono [ reviewed April ' cm];

impedance, Alnico steel alloy bass driver

Cartridge: AN Io Ltd moving- coil type with silver

single- ended zero feedback triode, line and

magnet, silver capacitors and crossover coils,

coils, with no permanent magnet but using DC

phono (m-m), silver wound transformer, isolated

energised field-coils, with power supply, f6995.

Balanced and SE low- impedance output. Valve

designed for near-to-wall location, fi3,600/pair.
Speaker stands: four pillar 25omm steel base,

Step -up transformer: AN-S8LIsimilar to AN- 54,
reviewed Jan 'oz]; silver-wound, super Permalloy

power supply, Black Gate capacitors, f19,500.
Power amplifiers: AN-Kageki monoblocks, each

Cables: All Audio Note, silver including bi-wiring

core, iohm (8ohm available), 33dB gain, £4459.

using twin parallel 2/%3 triodes (for example,

to loudspeakers, around E6000 the lot.
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Black Gate capacitors, point-to-point wiring,
£20,000/pair.

mass- loaded, spiked, f249/pair.

Over the Top
Music performance and craftsmanship that exceed your expectation in every way

Compass

D

Compass DANCER

SERIES DESIGN 1110111.,IGHTS:

• Carbon-paper woofer' cone
• Silk-fabric soft dome tweeter; Ceramic type on some models
• Innovative magnet flux design w:th con» • ecooper elements on all drivers,
resulting in significantly reduce tird and second harmonic distortions
• Cast aluminum driver frame
• Hand picked, matched-p'.:

Impolite°

cls

renown master of speaker
est quality and thoroughly tested

gital-based measuring equipment
a Massive, sonically dead front baffle which places drivers in atime-coherent
physical arrangement
• Multi-chamber reinforced cabinet with solid wood side panels, handcrafted
to the highest furniture grade

Behind the Scene
Dr. Joseph D'Appolito has been working as consultant for Usher
Audio since early 2000. A world renown audtoritv in audio and
acoustics, Dr. CrAproiito holds BEE. SMEE, EE and Ph.D. degrees
from RI'!, MIT and the University of Massachusetts, and has
published over 30 joumae and conference peers. His most popular
and influential brain child, however, has to be the NUM louèspeaker
geometry, commonly known as the "D'Appolito Configuration.'
which is now used by dozens of manufacturers thaoughout Europe
and North America.
Dr. D'Appolito designs crossover, specifies cabinet de.sign, and

tees

prototype driver: for Lsher Audio, all from his private lab in Boulder,
Colorado. Although consulting to acouple of othei companies, Dr.
D'Appolito especially enjoys working with Uter Audio and always
finds the tremendous value Usher Audio products represent a
delightful surprise in today's High End audio weld.

USHER AUDIO TECHNOLOGY
67, Kai- Fong Street, Sec.1, Taipei 100, Taiwan
Tel: 886 223816299 Fax: 886 223711053
Web site: www.usheraudio.com E-mail: usherCotts11.hinetnet

BASINGSTOKE 01256 324311
2 Feathers Lane
BRENTWOOD 01277 264730
30 Crown Street

audio

BRISTOL 0117 926 4975
65 Park Street
CARDIFF 229 2022 8565
134/136 Crwys Road
CAMBERLEY 01276 685597
173-175 London Road
CHELTENHAM 01242 583960
38 Winchcombe Street
CHESTER 01244 345576
86/90 Boughton

audio T

WE SELL THE FINEST PRODUCTS
and we bring you the benefits and security of buying from alarger dealer, yet
each of our stores is run as an individual specialist shop. We are enthusiastic
and friendlly, with the knowledge and experience to satisfy your expectations.

ENFIELD 020 8367 3132
159a Chase Side
EPSOM 01372 748888
15 Upper High Street

Naim Audio Naim enjoyed
aphenomenal six years of
success with its slimline
range and has recently redesigned
each of the products to enhance their sound quality,
appearance and flexibility. At the heart of the 5series is the NAIT 5integrated amplifier, al of its functions are controlled by amic-oprocessor that
is only powered when interpreting abutton push, remote control signal or
vo urne control movement before returning to sleep mode. Maximum
flexibility has been built into the NAIT 5for easy system expansion with no
loss of sound quality.

EXETER 01392 491194
156 Sidwell Street
GLOUCESTER 01452 300046
58 Bristol Road
HIGH WYCOMBE
01494 553585
30-32 Castle Street
LONDON: W. HAMPSTEAD
020 7794 7848
190 West End Lane

Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF, CAMBERLEY, CHELTENHAM,
CHESTER, ENFIELD, EPSOM, EXETER, GLOUCESTER, OXFORD, READING, SOUTHAMPTON,
SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD, WORCESTER

OXFORD 01865 765961
19 Old High Street, Headington
READING 0118 958 5463
4 Queens Walk
Broad Street Mall

Wilson Benesch has consistartly
developed products that captivate the
hearts and minds of discerning audiophiles
throughout the world. From turntables to
tone- arms and in 1995 " the A.C.T. One"
the Worlds first curved floor- standing loudspeaker. With
its multi alloy baffles and advanced carbon fibre
composite structures, it remains as contemporary and
successful today as it was five years ago.

SOUTHAMPTON 023 8025 2827
10-12 Hursley Road
Chandlers Ford
SWANSEA 01792 474608
9 High Street
SWINDON 01793 538222
60 Fleet Street

Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CARDIFF,
CHELTENHAM, EPSOM, READING, SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA,
SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS, WEST HAMPSTEAD

TUNBRIDGE WELLS
01392 52566(6 High Street
WORCESTER 01905 619059
Independence House
The Trinity
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All shops are closed on Mondays

For your FREE copy of MUSIC AT HOME,
The Ultimate Guide 2002
FREEPHONE 0500 101501 quote ref HEN02)
31 vist our web site at www.music-at-home.co.uk

NEW 2002
EDITION

e w
•57 YEARS JOINT EXPERIENCE • 3YEAR GUARANTEE
ON HI- Fl SEPARATES • FULL DEMONSTRATION FACILITIES
•RICE PROMISE • 10 DAY EXCHANGES • 30 DAY NO
COST PENALTY UPGRADES • PART EXCHANGES • INTEREST
FREE OPTION Subject to status. Written details on request
•HOME LOANS AND HOME DEMONSTRATIONS
•EVENING DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT

Chord Electronics has become
synonymous with oastandrig performance. The
panys range of products fulfils every stereo or multi-channel
em requirement. Continual dedication to research and innovation,
combined with excellence of build and sterling reliaty have been
rewarded by continued growth. Chord users include many of the most
demanding customers in the audio world, both tom professional and highend customer domains.
Available at BASINGSTOKE, BRENTWOOD, BRISTOL, CAMBERLEY,
CARDIFF, CHELTENHAM, EPSOM, EXETER, OXFORD, READING,
SOUTHAMPTON, SWANSEA, SWINDON, TUNBRIDGE WELLS,
WEST HAMPSTEAD

The B&W Nautilus' has been hailed
as the best loudspeaker money can
buy. Radical in concept, astonishing in
reality, its the worlds first cabinetless
speaker. By using unique tube technology and placing
the drive units right at the front, resonance is reduced.
The net result (along with afew other secrets!) is the
complete obliteration of unwanted cabinet resonance's.
And perfectly transparent, flawless sound.
Available at CAMBERLEY and CARDIFF

auditions

O From left: lo Ltd cartridge, with extra
wires for DC power to its electromagnet;

great electrostatic headphone or speaker.
Better still, consider the always refreshing,

2A3, signal- to noise was around -6o dB
unweighted relative to 1W - just satIsfactory

top loading CD transport; turntable and

always surpsising experience which hi-fi

arm, developed from Voyd/Helius origins

practitioners get when becoming re- acquainted

- and subjectively dependent on the choice of
speaker and its sensitivity. With hum excluded,

with the breathtaking richness, purity and

the result was-93dB. The Italian 'double

best - Nat King Cole, Presley, jazz quartets,

clarity of live music- making. For sure, the AN

anode' 2A3 gave better hum rejection in my

and lots of classical chamber works. If you

system isn't quite that good but you can hear

set-up and was -66 dB unweighted relative to

didn't ask too much of it, it would play anything

right away that these are its intentions.

1W; the A- weighted result was fine at -82 dB.

LAB CHECKS

quite high at 2ohms for the 4ohm tap, 3ohms

arrangements. Ifound CD replay to be

Ichecked out the speaker in the lab and

for the 8ohm tap. Some change in the balance

unusually well-timed, involving and expressive,

confirmed the high 94dB sensitivity, with a3.6

and damping of the speaker used with such an

dist nctly sweeter and more spacious and less

ohm minimum impedance, awide 28Hz to

amplifier is to be expected, and needs to be

mechanical than usually found.

2okHz (+/-3dB) response when adjusted for

assessed before making achoice. Surprisingly

of course, but the replay exper ,ence clearly was
enhanced with compatible musical

Not having tried the AN CD transport before,
Isoon discovered that it made asignificant

Output impedance was, not unexpectedly,

near wall placement, and a29Hz tuned port

good matching was shown between the big

with an in- room -6dB point of18Hz at

Audio Note speaker supplied and this amp,ifier.

contribution to sound quality - both purity and

reasonable drive levels. The treble output is

Given that 94dB sensitivity, the Kageki

life - and substitution of any old, but decent

generally about 2.5dB below the main band,

amplifier can raise fairly high maximum sound

enough transport, might well disappoint.

which may be associated with that rich, mildly

levels of about loodBA in an average room.

distant perspective heard, but you adjust to this

while there is evidence that the speaker can

quickly if hi-fi is not foremost in your mird.

fare quite well in aconventional set-up.

Itound that the AN electronic components
each had amild but significant contribution of
both mechanical and electrical hum. Excluding

Turning to the amplifier, the test figures are

the speakers, there were nine components to

not exciting, although the sound certainly was!

CONCLUSION

place, orient, support and connect. Audio Note

Maximum output for 243V mains (using

Many of the elements of this truly exotic

said that back at home base, this system had

Arcturus 2A3 tubes) was about toW flat out,

system have found validation as front- rank

been essentially free from hum, so mains

with an audible but not wholly disastrous to%

indeperdent components; recent reviews have

quality variation may be an issue. Selection of

of distortion. For the 3% maximum distortion

coverec the DAC, step-up transformer and

the type of output tube may help in dfficult

usually allowed when measuring these low

pre- amplifier. The silver cables are good too,

situations where afair compromise needs to be

harmonic order zero- feedback types, the power

and are particularly consonant with the Audio

struck between utility and absolute musicality.

averaged 6W. Use of the right loac for the right

Note transparency message. Every component

AN also reported that when their power

tap was necessary to achieve it, so validating

here, from the extraordinary DC- powered

transformers were designed for very low noise

the matching ratio. Frecuency response was

moving coil cartridge to the silver- coiled, Alnico

there was often some compromise in sound.

very similar for both 4and 8ohm matching,

magnet loudspeakers, from the silver- wound

Such minor and occasional difficulties

with - 3dB for ithiz to 64kHz with the - 0.5 dB

pre- amp output transformer to the hugely

notiaithstanding, when apolished, radiused
diamond entered aspiralling vinyl groove, belief

points at 5oHz and 26kHz. This is agood result.

powerful, exceptionally pitch- stable sub-

At moderate power (5W and below for the

chassis turntable, plays apart. They are

was suspended, as initial preconceptions or

speakers used) the distortion was actually quite

misgivings concerning technical issues,

low, in fact, at cruising level, it was sensibly

musical satisfaction and involvement combined

neutrality and tonality were swept aside.

inaudible. Distortion simply fell with level to 1%

with satisfying dynamics and rhythm. Asystem

painstakingly tuned and matched to deliver

The strong, flowing, and involving musical

by ii/r/, 0.3% by 0.3W and <0.1% at 0.1W. Of low

further from aprice- comparable US

message mined by this system grabs hold of

harmonic order, the components were musically

blockbuster kilowatt- per- channel set-up can

you Many of those elements of rightness and

penign, mainly second and third harmonic.

hardly be imagined, yet it tells its own story.

truthfulness to original sound are present.

Ifound it significant that these ancient

Forget hi-fi, this system comes from a

While listening, Iwas remindec of first

output triodes were very well made and showed

different planet. Audio Note has made their

experiences of special sounds - atube

desirably low microphony. This also went for the

own world, perhaps one you'd care to visit. I

mastered direct- to- disc recording by Doug Sax,

input double triode, in this case aRC 5692

certainly enjoyed the trip!

afine zero feedback SE triode power amp, or a

(octal base) by RCA. At worst, with the Acturus

WORDS MARTIN COLLOMS
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PMC MB2
Professional
Monitor Company's
transmission- line
design is asolid
pro- audio design
with high- end
appeal
PRICE

£7500

SUPPLIER

PMC

CONTACT

0870 4441044

This three-way loudspeaker
design measures an impressive 870 x380 x
535mm ( hwd), and each one weighs 49kg.
Believe me when Isay that unboxing and
positioning these speakers is definitely atwoman operation!
The speaker cabinets Ireceived were in a
stunning cherry veneer, obviously built by
craftsmen who take real pride in their work.
Speakers such as these will never be less than
imposing, but at least with the outstanding
level of cabinet skill seen here they won't look
out of place with fine furniture in aroom. Built
ofi8mm MDF, the enclosure is heavily crossbraced and features atransmission line behind
the bass driver to enhance power handling and
frequency response, giving ausable response
in- room down to aclaimed 2oHz. The grille
covers are well finished and domestically
acceptable, but were felt to be sonically
detrimental, and hence they weren't used in the
final listening. At the rear, three pairs of very
high- quality gold-plated five- way binding posts
are provided, allowing atri wire connection for
the three drivers if desired.
The MB2 was not aspeaker that gave its
best after just dropping in my room. The 120 0
dispersion pattern from the front of the MB

2

meant that this speaker interacted far more
with my listening room than my own MartinLogan SL- 3, which present a3o° dispersion. It
proved necessary to damp the side walls of my
room extensively, from the front to apoint 1.5
metres along the walls, with thick blankets. The

auditions
MB2's front transmission- line port allows these

haunting and sensuous than any other dynamic

speakers to be used closer to the front wall

speaker I've yet heard, and were incredibly

least loo hours already on them, and after

than most speakers this size. Ifound the best

close to the portrayal given by the SL- 3. Electric

careful positioning. This is not aloudspeaker
that is suited to small rooms or near- field

hear them in your own listening room with at

balance with the speakers only 6ocm from the

bass guitar was endowed with aclarity and

front wall and 8ocm from the side walls, with io

resolution that I'd not previously heard on this

listening. And if you are looking for awarm,

degrees of toe- in. The speakers were mounted

recording.

comfortable speaker with arose-coloured tint,

on PMC's own 355mm stands.

Switching back to the SL- 3at the end of

The reference system used was fronted by a
Basis Gold Debut turntable and Graham

2.0

arm

with Benz Micro Glider cartridge through XL0
Signature phono cable to aKlyne System 7PX
3.5 phono stage, to aKrell KRC-3 pre- amp.

auditioning confirmed that even these

this is amodel you will want to pass over. But
if you have aroom at least 6.5m x4m and are

electrostatics were unable to portray this

looking for aspeaker truly honest to its source,

element of the recording as well.

and you're happy to spend time getting the best

Ithen rolled out alittle jazz in the form of
Dave Brubeck's Time Out. On ' Take Five', the

out of it, then this speaker should be on your
short list with company such as Martin Logan,
Thiel, Wilson Audio and JMIab's Utopia series.

Digital was provided by aSony DVP-S7700 DVD

stage width was narrower than I've heard from

and aPioneer CLD-99 Elite Laserdisc player,

the SL- 3, but the instruments within the

these acting as digital transports with Perpetual

soundstage were utterly convincing as real, live

of visceral excitement and enjoyment that the

Technology P-1A/P-3A upsampler and DAC.

musicians.

MB2 does, even at its elevated £ 7500 price

Bryston 7B- ST and 14B- ST power amps were
used with the KRC-3, supplemented by a

Afriend who came over to hear the

Bryston BP- 25 pre- amp. Interconnects were

speakers, aconfirmed electrostatic fan, stated
that he couldn't compare the recording to

Chord Chameleon XLR balanced from pre to

anything he'd heard before as it was so

power and VDC speaker cables were used with

convincing. The piano didn't just give you the

my QED cables.

sound of hammer striking the string, but every

All the equipment, with the exception of the

subtle resonance of the body of the piano; the

Any loudspeaker that can generate the kind

point, deserves avery solid recommendation,
which is what this model receives from me.
WORDS DAVID ALLCOCK

ligiNLACNY
The drivers of the MB2 are all either
custom -made to PMC specifications or made

Basis turntable, was supported on RDC Aspekt

same was true with drums as you could hear

in-house by PMC. Starting at the top, the

racks. Speakers were bi-wired throughout.

each note the on the cymbals subtly changing

tweeter is aBritish Vita 26mm dome, with the

After 120 hours of running- in tstarted off

with pressure. The effect was highly addictive.

motor unit said to be manufactured to PMC's

with one of my favourite female pop recordings

Every single track theard from Enya to St

specifications. The faceplate of the PMC-

on vinyl, Rosie Vela's Zazu (
AMA 5016). I

Germain's ` Traffic' suggested atonal palette

manufactured 75mm dome midrange unit is

listened captivated through the entire album

that was way beyond what most dynamic

cut away to allow the tweeter to have its

without taking down one word, amazed that a

speakers could even hint at. Midrange and

central axis closer to that of the midrange,

cone speaker could image this good in my

treble frequencies delivered excellent retrieval

allowing better sonic integration of the two

room, with images appearing as wide as those

whilst never sounding explicitly detailed — it

drivers. The midrange dome itself is driven by

thrown by the SL- 3, though not as sharply

was presented to the listener in anatural

a3in voice- coil, using high- temperature

etched in 3D space.

fashion. The transparency and freedom from

enamelled OFC copper wire with around cross

typical box colorations was arevelation. More

section. This oversized coil gives the midrange

system, but on the MB2 it was utterly

speakers like these may well have persuaded

unit ahigh efficiency of 95dB/W and high

captivating. There was an excitement that thad

me to stay with dynamic speakers instead of

power handling, essential given that this

simply not experienced before in my listening

switching to electrostatics!

speaker is rated to take 800W into its nominal

'Tonto' is avery dynamic track on afull- range

room. These speakers had already proven

Ihave been thoroughly impressed with the

4ohm load. Overall sensitivity is given as

themselves to be more than mere muscle, and

MB2. However, if you are considering these

91dB/W. The 3iomm radial bass driver is a

on this album Rosie Vela's vocals were more

speakers , it is essential in my view that you

Volt unit with a in voice coil and external
spider. The radial spars running across the
driver are carefully profiled to give maximum
cooling whilst disturbing pressure waves from
the speaker as little as possible.
The drivers are fed by a24dB/octave slope
crossover which is said to have been designed
over aone year period with special attention
being given to the phase characteristics of the
design. The rear of the speaker sports three
pairs of very heavy duty binding posts with
facilities for bi- or tri wiring, or bi- or
tri amplification.

Full range transmission- line speaker
Custom-made drivers matched to enclosure
Capable of high levels without distortion
O Grilles to help domestic harmony; soft- dome midrange driver mounted close to HF unit
_oft
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Audio Research SP16 pre- amplifier
No handles or toggles, but this is vintage ARC in the best sense

PRICE
SUPPLIER
CONTACT

£ 2499 (Phono; £ 2199 (line)
Absolute Sounds
020

897139o9

Three words to warm the

be to ignore the stupidity which rules the British

fit into multi- role systems which also deal with,

market. In order to keep the package price of an

say, extra zones or home theatre. The SP16 is

SP16 pre- amp arid its partnering power amplifier

equipped with five sets of inputs markec Phono,

floo below anice, round figure, the SP1.6 in line

CD, Tuner, Video and Aux, two sets of main

form saves acrucial Lioo over its phono'd sister.

outputs, tape out and aprocessor pass-through

Considering that the majority will fly out of the

— something which seems mandatory : hese

shops with the phono section — Audio Research

days for two- channel products. Additionally,

cockles of any tube lover's heart: Bill Is Back.

customers tend oprefer music to digitalia —

there's a12V trigger to turn on power amps or

William ZJohnson, the mastermind behind some

that round figure will be exceedea in most cases

other equipment, and ull remote control of

of the greatest valve amps and pre- amps of all-

by £3oo regardless. Ah, the mysteries of pricing!

time, has come out of retirement, and the good

As this product and its sibling represent a

Power, Input Selection, Stereo/Mono, Volume,
and Muting.
There are — Imust admit — two things that I

news starts here. Among the first products of the

form of 'comebac•e, the company was careful in

Aucfo Research Corporation's rebirth are two

its juggling of old and new, starting with the

miss about earlier SP- series units: rotary

'affordables', both of which hark back to earlier

nomenclature. ' Our rationale for labelling this

controls and toggle switches. Okay, okay,

models without reeking of retro. And both tackle

unit the SP16 is simple: it is the first new full-

wanting to twist acontrol instead of tap-tapping

the cries from the faithful, particularly those who

function pre- amplifier, with an integral phono

to increase or decrease level is sorneth ng to get

simply ain't aspiring to Reference 600s.

stage, introduced since the SPiz, and SP15.'

This month, we look at the pre- amp; next

The SP16 incorporates 'classic tube

used to, and having to scroll through inputs isn't
as big asin as, say, dual mano volume controls à

month, the matching power amp. Trust me: your

achitectures for bo:h line and phono sections',

la Croft. But one thing Ididn't know, something

patience will be rewarded. for the two products

wide at the same time offering enough

which is cruc.ial to the understanding ot the SP16

— despite dealing with 21st century concerns —

flexibility, and enough in the way of modernity to

design goals, is that rotary controls (of ARC's

were designed with both analogue and cost-

standard that is) would add substantially to the
TRAINSPOTTI NG THE SP-16 IJNE VS PHONO

price. And while everything has been paied

since the last affordable, phono equipped ARC

Nothing on the outside will tell you which pre-

down with cost-effectiveness in m"nd, the quality

pre- amp was discontinued — the fondly-

amp is which, be it 51116 with phono or SPi6L

of the components and he performance have

remembered SP9 — and I've been reassured

without; the front panels of both versions are

not been corrpromised. So, bye-bye costly

that there's been aclamour for an affordable,

identical. On the ' L' version, though, the phono

rotaries, bye-bye handles,

full-'unction Audio Research pre- amplifier with

ID will not light when selected, nor are there any

bye-bye toggle switches.

an integral phono stage to replace it. Enter the

'CA sockets on the rear panel, where the phono

SP16, and abit of ' Importer's Two- Step' to

inputs would be. Neither is there an earthing post.

address the British fixation with price points.

Inside, the phono section resides on the main

Input and Volume Up/Down, matching tne

board along with the line amp section, ' but it will

control buttons on the 0)3 — alikely partner for

effectiveness in mind. It's been rearly six years

As if to contradict the analogue goals which

On the right side of the front panel are the six
'soft- touch' outtons for Power, Mute, Processor,

inspired it, while at the same time addressing an

not be "stuffed" with components, tube sockets,

the SP 16.ln an identical cut-out on the left,

era in which CD and other digital sources

etc, on the line version.' Adding aphono stage to

where the CD3's tray would be, is an LED display

dominate, the SP16 will also be available in line-

an SPi6L will be genuinely straightforward and

indicating whicn input is setected, and whether

stage- only form as the SP 16L. Sensible, you

cost-effective, should the impecunious change

or not processor, mono and mute are in use.

might rightly think, given that plenty of people

their minds at alater date.

Below it is avisible-auoss-tne-room row of LEDs

don't even know what an _ 1
3 is, but that would
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numbered

1-20,

illuminated one at atime, for

auditions
volume indication. Despite the lack of handles,

Cremonas to perfection. Reeling from this

toggles and rotaries, it's still unmistakably an

discovery Oust add aCD3 and you'll hear why

such as Crystal Gayle. In every case, these

ARC product. And at 450 x132 x254mm (whd),

ARC/Sonus Faber dealers are gonna have an

voices demand clarity, and this pre- amp is so

it's unusually compact for an ARC product.

easy time of it), Ifound it hard to return to the

exceptionally texture- free that it put me off my

discipline of isolating the pre- amp's performance

fave vintage pre- amps. An unexpected benefit,

Inside, you could be looking at apint-sized

Alison Krauss, with forays into country warblers

version of one of the much dearer units. The

from the whole. But needs must, so Ialso tried

however, especially odd given my loathing for

outer trappings may have been minimised, but

the Quad QC- twenty-four, Radford SC22, Dyna

cable testing, was the way that the unit's

the innards include the same expensive PCBs

PAS3 and Musical Fidelity Nu- Vista.

with extra-thick copper circuit traces, point-topoint wiring and hand- soldering.
Low- impedance, cathode- follower main

behaviour showed up cable differences with

What Ithought Iknew about Audio Research

almost breathtaking immediacy. And to discern

pre- amps fell by the wayside. Even though Ihad

differences between, say, two grades of Kimber

recently been treated to sessions with the latest

within aio seconds play is something to covet.

outputs allow the user to drive two power

Reference 2in the SME room, Iwasn't quite

amplifiers simultaneously — great for bi-amping

ready for the sound of the SP16. Would it be lush

or running asecond zone. The gain for the line

and vintage? Achingly, nakedly modern?

it may be, but without the martinet stance of

inputs is 12db, while the total gain from the

Somewhere in between?

today's best solid-state pre- amps: you simply

And yet there's nothing at all clinical about
the experience. Modern- sounding and analytical

cannot accuse it of being hygienic. But here's the
burning question: Is the SP16 reminiscent of the
ARC pre- amps which inspired it? Suffice it to say,
audio memory ain't all that reliable, but I
would
suggest that the SP16 leapfrogs backwards, over
the SP9, 51314 and SP15 to Johnson's greatest
achievements: the SPio and SPH. It shows
traces of their warmth and emulates their
glorious soundstages, while emulating on their
precision.
So am Idescribing amissing link between the
highly- collectable SPio/ii and the current LS25
— let alone the Reference 2? ' Fraid so. Which
makes the phono version of the SP16 a
astonishing bargain at £ 2499, and the line
version SPi6L averitable steal at £ 2199. So, join
phono input to the main outputs is 54db.

Let's dispense with the operational elements:

Although suitable for moving- magnet and high.

Iquickly stopped missing the toggle switches

output moving coil cartridges, it falls just short

and the rotaries, though they remain my

of providing the requisite oomph needed for low-

preferred modes of access. Ileft the unit

with me on acount of three: welcome back, Bill!
WORDS KEN KESSLER

output types. Iused it with ahigh- output Grado,

powered but in stand-by during breaks between

but added an Ortofon transformer to the mix

sessions, so warm-up took little more than the

The SP .
16 is apure Class- Adesign with all- valve

when using the Linn LP12/Ekos/Arkiv

30 seconds of the muting period prior to the unit

gain in both the line and phono sections, via a

combination.

going ' active'. But it does get better as it warms

half- dozen selected 12AX7 tubes — three in

up even further; only you can decide whether or

each circuit. Audio Research tells us that these

system — consisting of Wilson WATT/Puppy

not, as the owner's manual instructs, to leave it

are of anewly released type of which it is

System 6and Marantz CD12/DA12 (in addition to

on at all times and thus shorten tube life.

While the SP16 was inserted into my regular

TECHNOLOGY

'enamoured' because of their sonic abilities,

the Linn front-end), with power amps including

So far, so good: apainless pre- amp with a

the Quad II-fortys, Radford STA-25 and Dynaco

helluva fine phono section. Even allowing for the

remain simple while providing high gain.'

ST7o — something wonderfully unexpected

need for medium- or- higher output cartridges,

Other circuit details include regulated power

happened purely by coincidence. For whatever

the phono stage has plenty in the way of

supplies with atotal of eight high- and low-

reason, apile of review components arrived all

dynamic range, with alow noise floor, afreedom

voltage regulators, high-energy storage plate

at once, some four months' worth; clearly, the

from tube artefacts and lots speed. Transparency

supply, the company's patented DEC filter cap

Editor wanted me to write reviews in advance of

matched that of the line sections, so it's clear

decoupling, high performance input- selection

the summer holidays. And, sure, it was ano-

that ARC paid extra attention to modernising the

relays to allow for short signal paths and avery

brainer that Iwould hook up the SP16's

phono section to appeal to 21st Century ears. It's

precise, digitally- controlled, analogue- switch,

matching amp — the VS55 — and it was all Ihad

worth noting, however, that the transparency is

7o- step volume control.

hoped it would be. The added shocker was

of so high acalibre that you will notice the

Sonus Faber's Cremona, which isn't even

intrusion of astep-up — extra leads not the

scheduled for review until September. But it was

least part of the compromise — so SP16 owners

An Audio Moment, one of those rare instances

will probably gravitate toward high output

when amating you couldn't foresee just, well,

cartridges by natural selection.

happens, like Krell/Apogee or Campan/soda or
Laurel/Hardy.
Everything simply fell into place, utterly

and because 'they allow the circuit topology to

KEY FEATURE
All- tube gain stages throughout
Superb engineering and build quality

Key elements of ARC-ness found readily in the
SP16 are openness, coupled to asweet top end,

Analogue- switch 7o- step remote volume

the latter leading me to feed it disc after disc of

complementary in every respect. Tonally,

female vocals. As I'm currently suffering a

spatially — even the VS55's wattage suited the

bluegrass jag, it meant loads of Dolly Parton and

Available in line- only or line/phono versions
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Exposure 2010 Series

•

Odyssey Two? Exposure adds the

2010

CD player and power amp

»friej,liee

0

PRICE

E539/f599/£499

SUPPLIER

Exposure Electronics

CONTACT

D1273 423877

Early on in

2010 Compact Disc Player

LX,110; so el

2010 Integraiea Araplffier

•

its 25- year history

Exposure Electronics was commonly perceived
as arival to Naim Audio, its products made in a
similar painstaking way, its users proffering a
similar eulogy. Founder John Farlowe had
worked as astudio engineer and developed his
early des grs in the heyday of the valve.
Exposure itself was solid-state from the start,
though, and for all of his time at the helm, as
designer/proprietor, the basic configuration of
the amplifie circuits remained essentially the
same, gradually refined through experience and
on the arrival of improved components.
While Nairn propelled itself into orbit,

O With the arrival of the CD player, Exposure has acomplete

2010

Farlowe kept tie re ns on Exposure, content to

replace the original roman- numerated Farlowe designs. From top:

do what he did well on amodest scale. The

Integrated Amplifier; 2010 Power Amplifier

electronics system to

2010

CD Player;

2010

company was resolutely analogue and made
nothing but amplifies until 1997 when it finally

£599, the first release in this new,

supply set to meet likely demand with real

introduced aCD player. Now it makes an

competitively- priced series. While its pedigree

audio material.

AM/FM RDS tuner too.

is obvious at aglance, the new cabinet design

Exposure went through difficult times some

The standard version of the amplifier has six

is asignificant update, with softened cabinet

line- level inputs labelled Phono/Aux 1, Tuner,

four years ago wnen Farlowe wanted to move

corners, rounded, solid aluminum control knobs

CD, Aux

his domestic base abroad and decided to sell

and achoice of black or titanium' fascias.

of these can be modified to accommodate a

the company. That proved atraumatic and

It also introduced remote control of input

2,

Aux 3and Tape. As implied, the first

moving- magnet or moving- coil pickup cartridge

ultimately abortive exercise, but fortunately the

selection and volume (aradical innovation!),

via an optional RIAA gain/EQ module (£ 89, to

company is stable again now, with new financial

and included three blue LED indicators where

order) which plugs on to the nain board inside.

backing from Malaysia. It remains based at

before we were lucky to have aneon behind the

Portslade, Sussex, under the sympathetic and

rocker of the mains switch.

watchful eye of anew MD, the much- admired

The integrated amplifier is rated at 5oW/ch

Minimalism still rules as regards the facilities
and pre- amp circuit. There are no balance or
tone controls, no filters, no headphone socket;

and always enthusiastic designer Andy Whittle,

into 8ohms, although [ in agroup test for the

just rotary controls for input selection and

who took over the helm some two years ago.

February

volume, both motorised Alps devices. Each

Whittle's sympathetic influence was soon

2001

issue] AH found that it achieved

only 59W continuous into 4ohms. It is,

contro knob has ablue LED fixed within it, near

seen. The existing range was consolidated and

however, specified at 12A peak current, which to

its perimeter, to provide visual feedback on its

its presentation freshened. Then came the

my mind is rather more significant. Central to all

setting.

introduction of the 2oto integrated amplifier at

Exposure Electronics designs has been apower
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Inside, the amplifier is built on asingle PCB

auditions
Sony transport and display in the CD
Player are combined with Exposure digital
and analogue electronics, including a
multi- regulated power supply; the player
offers analogue output on RCA phono, plus
digital on coaxial BNC and optical Tostink

PCM1716, an enhanced multi- level 24-bit/96kHz
delta sigma device, with eight- times
oversampling.
Again the same case is used, the power LED
complemented here by acomprehensive bluefiltered fluorescent display which shows the
track number in play, index number, elapsed
time, acalendar display of the first zo tracks on
adisc and the two repeat modes. The fascia has
buttons for basic disc loading and navigation
(Open/Close, Next, Previous Track, Play/Pause
which covers some two-thirds of the floor area.

loudspeakers, Exposure offers amatching

Only the large custom-made Siga toroidal mains

series power amplifier of identical gain/

transforner, mains switch and chassis- mounted

sensitivity for £ 499. Virtually aclone oc the

brightness option in the instructions [
Sony only

loudspeaker output sockets are mounted

integrated, but of course stripped of its multiple

recently seems to have removed this facility

separately. Eight pairs of board- mounted, gold-

input options and volume control, this is rated a

from its displays — Dep Ed].

plated RCA phono sockets cater for the inputs.

1:tge higher, at 6oW/ch (± 45V DC rails). An

tape record output and pre-amp.ifier stage

identical aluminium cabinet is employed with

say disappointingly, frugal, offering just six

output. Aground screw is provided for the pic ,
c-

an appropriately simplified 5mm thick brushed

buttons for CD: Play, Pause, Stop, Next,

up arm earth. Loudspeaker outputs cater only

aluminium fascia.

Previous and Repeat.

for 4mm plugs— long an Exposure tradition.
These are doubled- up, to facilitate bi-wiring.

2010

The paired output sockets and fused mains

and Stop) plus Display, which simply enables or
blanks it despite the suggestion of ahalf-

The HS- 1handset is similarly, and Ihave to

Inside, the circuit proper is built on two

input socket are as before, but of course just a

impressively neat boards, the main one holding

The pre- amplifier stage is as simple as it

sirgle pair of gold-plated phono input sockets.

the power supply, DAC and output circuitry and

gets, with no active devices ahead of the input

Athree- position slider switch on the rear panel

the other the display and logic control system,

selector and 5ok ohm volume control and only a

determines the circuit's operating mode: stereo.

which is centred on aSony CXP82832 8- bit

ik ohm series resistor in line with the tape

mono or bi-amp. In mono the two amplifier

microcomputer. The surface- mount DAC is

record output. The pre- amplifier output is

channels are bridged to provide asingle output

mounted beneath the PCB (not on aseparate

buffered, though, by an OP275 dual bipolar
JFE' op- amp and resents agood, solid 50 ohm
output impedance.
The input stage of the power amplifier is
built around ar NE5532 low- noise dual op- amp,
but from here on in the circuit uses ciscrete
transistors as we've come to expect. The output

Central to all Exposure Electronics designs
has been apower supply set to meet likely
demand with real audio material

transistors ate solcered to the underside of the
board and bolted to asubstantial aluminium

with double the current capability (to 24A),

board as implied in the publicity leaflet), close

block which is nturn fixed to the chassis floor.

while in Di- amp mode he same input signal is

to the crystal oscillator which sits above.

Apower supply common to both channels
employs apair of large electrolytic capacitors
custom nade for Exposure in the UK. The DC

fec to both channels. (Only one of the input

The mains transformer is aseparately -

sockets, the left, is used in these two modes.)

mounted large toroidal with three secondary

One can thus envisage set-ups using the

windings. The power supply is thus elaborate

supply rails are ± 38V. Encapsulated relays are

integrated alone with conventionally- wired

used to mute the power amplifier circuitry for a

loudspeakers or in conjunction with either one

monolithic voltage regulators to provide asolid

few seconds at switch- on while the voltages

or two power amplifiers with bi- or tri-wireable

base for, and maintain superior isolation

again, with custom electrolytics and avariety of

stabilise, and to mute the entire circuit under

loudspeakers, depending on power requirement

between, the transport, digital processing and

user control from the handset.

and/or quality aspirations.

analogue circuitry. Optical (Toslink) and coaxial

Tie logic circuitry is handled by an ST62Tr5C
8bit microcontroller. Power for the Alps

Completing this review trio, the CD player is

(BNC) digital outputs are provided in addition to

also abrand new design, and at some remove

the normal stereo analogue L/R pair which are

controls , sprovided by apair of L272 dual

from Exposure's first player. This was based

fed via output filters based around Philips

power op- amps, all. this kept well away from the

around aPhilips transpol and 16 bit chipset,

NE5534AN op- amps.

audio circuitry. The supplied handset has six

albeit enhanced by aproprietary powe supply

buttons for the inputs, two for Volume

and crystal oscillator. The new zoto, also at

Ibegan by substituting the CD player for the
one in my regular system, so it found itself in

Up/Down and one for Mute, plus basic controls

£599, employs aSony linear sled transport,

the company of aMeridian 502 pre- amplifier,

for aCD player.

servo control and display circuitry with D/A

Ventas P400 power amplifier and Quad ESL- 63

conversion handled by the Burr- Brown

loudspeakers. Anyone who doubts that CD

For those who wish to oi-amplify their
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Acquire your first exposure

"A superb pe.former ... excelled in three-dimensionality"
Hi-fi

wom, UK.

e-?ei
er

2010 Integrated Amplifier

2010 Integ cited Amplifier

"You immediately notice the

shed-load of power on offer ... go and listen!"
* * * * * HiFi Choice, UK.

The Exposure 2010 series
Acquire your first taste of Exposure with the 2010 series. Engineered to reFect the leading performance of its
heritage, yet priced with a heart for today's up-and-coming audiophiles. Here's what the critics have to say
"Our new CD champion"
***** V4,os H,Fi.UK

"Musk is dynamic and beautildy presented"
***** HiFichaintuK-

2010 Power Amplifier

2010 Compact Disc Player

e

;e1S-4#'1Vill
.
eee high fidelity engineering

"This new Expo.ture sound is highly addictive"
Méld, LX

2010 AM/FM Tuner

www.exposur-ehifi.com

Exposure Electronics Lid: The Works 59 North Street, Portslade, East Sussex BN41 1DH, England. Tel: +44 1273 423877 Fax : +44 1273 430619
Exposure Asia Pacific: The Works Two, 117A, Jalan SS2/24, 47300 Petaling Joyo, Selangor, Malaysia. Tel: +603 7875 8181 Fax . +603 7875 2833

auditions
TECHNOLOGY — CD PLAYER
The

2010

CD player employs afront-

loading Sony transport and aBurr- Brown
24-bit/96kHz DAC. Optical and coaxial
digital outputs are provided, along with a
15- button remote control handset which
also operates the integrated amplifier.
There is atypically fastidious approach to.
the realisation and location of the clocking
oscillator, and to the overall integrity of the
elaborate multi- faceted power sapply.

Single -disc front -loading player
C Clockwise from left: single PCB in amp
with mainly discrete semiconductors;

24-bit/96kiz DAC

rounded edges and motorised controls; six
inputs include phono option, plus buffered
pre- output for additional power amp(s)

Supplied system handset

perve•se. Happily I'm told that Exposure is
about to release afull-blown system handset

musical performance while offering aslightly
more refined tonal balance than their

for around f5o which does access all these
functions and includes button arrays for the

predecessors.

amplifier and tuner.
The amplifiers are altogether splendid. I've
owned the higher specified Exposure Super

Those on the look- out for anew power
amplifier alone would do well to investigate the
new 2010, which will suit iLst about any preamplifier it is asked to partner. As apair, the
integrated and power make avery impressive

replay has come along way in recent years

Stereo VIII and Mono Regulated XVIII power

sbuid have alisten to this altogether special

amplifiers for most of adecade and have

combination for bi-amp capable loudspeakers,

Exposure player which has aparticularly

always found their basic integrity highly

while the addition of asecond power amp —

coherent, rounded ard detailed sound.

rewarding. The Super Stereo had separate

using one power amp per channel in bridged
mode for the LE drivers — would offer

implementation, I'm sure: careful layout, aDAC

power supplies for each channel after the
common mains transformer, whereas both

of excellent pedigree, awell designed analogue

channels share the same supply in the new

definition. It's good to see Exposure so

Much of its success has to do with

practically the ultimate in sepa-ation and image

filter/output buffer, an unflinching power

2010 designs. The penalty perhaps is amargina.

convincingly back on track.

supply. In terms of articulation anc openness

softering of the image boundaries, though

WORDS_IVOR HUMPHREYS

I've heard few players at any price which

you'd be hard put to detect it without aside- by -

surpass it. (Meridian's new 588 is one, but at

side comparison.

four times the price of the 2010— see page 43.)
My only criticism is the complete lack of
access, as supplied, to the ' higher' navigational
functions. Not to be able to fast search (scan),

What they certainly offer is abeautifully
rounded sound of essential anonymity —
characterless in the best sense — abalance at

TECHNOLOGY — AMPLIFIERS
Minimal function integrated amplifier has
controls for just input selection and Volume, and
no separate tape monitor. Infra-red remote

to see track or disc remaining time or to be able

once defined and refined. Particularly
impressive is the transparency in the midrange,

to program aselection of tracks (arguably the

which has adelicacy rivalled by few amplifiers

raison d'être of acalendar display) when all

in this price area. I'd express amild caveat

pre-amplifier stage with separate buffered pre-

these functions are already in place and

about the treble which, though clean and

amplifier levef outpu -to feed additional power

available in the hardware strikes me as

smooth, will make no apology for any emphasis

amplifier if recuired. Integrated and power

in the source; those with CD players of
substantial vintage will likely find themselves

amplifier share audicphile quaky components,
including polystyrene capacitors and dedicated

contemplating areplacement. While the bass
can't be expected to exhibit quite the grip of the

electrolytics. Each has avery capable power
supply derivec from alarge custom- mace

Mono XVIlls it is nonetheless firm and fast —

toroidal mains transformer.

Basic
remote handset
lacks buttons

there's good rhythmic control here, agood
sense of pace.
Individually or as atwo, three or even four-

control of botF functions via supplied handset
which additior ally offers Mute. Simple passive

KEY FEATURES
50W/ch integrated and 6oW/ch power amp

piece set these new Exposures are avery
welcome addition to the catalogue. The CD
player would be special at any price while the

Optional pickup cartridge module

integrated and power amplifiers easily uphold

MOSFET oitput stage

the Exposure tradition of afundamentally
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Arcaydis AKS Monitor
This good-looking budget speaker is
easy to live with
PRICE

£ 259/pair

SUPPLIER

Arcaydis

CONTACT

01562 865788

It was with the ACi, with its
cylindrical cabinet turned from solid wood, that
Arcaycis first attracted attention [ lan ' 99]. Since
then, though, this independent Worcestershirebased maker has cone up with several more
conventional designs. The AKS Monitor is a
compact two-way bookshelf design, and its wellexecuted veneering makes for ahandsomeLooking unit. With arange of finishes available, it
shoulc blend in well with the majority of
domestic décors.
Imoulted the speakers on mass- loaded
stands, as suggested in the instructions, and
started playing music. Bass response was
impressive for such asmall cabinet - it was quite
fast ard clean, any boominess being attributable
to positioning within my 6x5m listening room
rather than any fault of the speaker. Ifound a
position about 3ocm from arear wall gave awell-

O Bass on top: in this inverted design, the rear port is aligned with the bass/mid driver

balanced sound: if space is at apremium and
they need to be placed closer to arear surface,

was good, with ageneral definition of

then Iwould suggest some sort of low density

but asomewhat sha4low soundstage.

bung being inserted into the reflex port to

The cabinets measure 3iomm high, vomm wide

Overall Ifound the Arcaydis AKS Monitors to

by 245mm deep, and arte made ofi8mm MDF

be well behaved, civilised and generally pleasant

with achoice of oak, cherry or rosewood real

to live w th. Within their price range they offer a

wood veneers. Behind the detachable front

cohesive and musical. When given jazz, baroque

relaxed musical sound that will forgive the worst

grille is a145mm bes[mid unit made of a

compositions or laid-back vocalists such as

excesses of the budget CD players that they wi.I

polypropylene composite, and below this is the

Morcheeba, the AKS Monitors were ir their

usually be partnered with, whilst offering

25mm neodymium -nagnet soft dome tweeter

element. Give them more demanding sounds

enough detail to be acceptable with players and

which handles the frequencies from

such as Beethoven in full flight or (at the other

amps in the fzoo-300 bracket.

`approximately 2.5kFz' upwards. Overall

extreme) Dave Tipper, who has put on to vinyl

WORDS_TONY BOLTON

frequency response is described as ' usable from

modeiate its output.
Overall presentation of sounds was quite

some of the ' nastiest' and abrasive Progressive

5oHz to 2o,000Hz', impedance is given as

Trance in existence, and they began to lose a

4ohms nominal, and efficiency is quoted as

little definition and feel abit crowded.

88dB for 2.83V at * Hz At the back are gold-

When pushed hard and loud with Beethoven's

plated bi-wirable speaker terminals and a5omm

Symphony 9 [ Philharmonia/Karajan, HMV BOX

diameter reflex port, aligned with the back of

505307] there was abit of an impression of a

the bass/mid cone.

wall of sound rather than the more usual
horseshoe shape of an orchestra and chorus.
-lowever, in normal circumstances, these
speakers would seem unlikely to cause offence

Musical, easy tc live with sound

as they tended to err on the side of politeness.
They could not be described as woolly, but

Good bass sound for small cabinet

neither are they 'super- defined' in the extreme
high frequencies. Ifeel that easy-going and ear-

Good quality veneer, and well finished

'riendly would be accurate descriptions. Imaging

tune 2002
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Hear 3D at Musical images

Treat yourself to ademonstration of Musical Fidelity's exceptional,
limited edition Nu-Vista 3D CD player at Musical Images, Covent Garden.
"Musical Fidelity rounds off its superb
Nu-Vista flagship range with the
3D CD player" Hi Fi World

"The best value
high- end CD player ever"
Hi Fi News

"Remarkable levels of musicality and
involvement from awide range of discs"
What

MUSICAL FIDELITY
Audition the finest audio at the UK's finest audio visual specialist.

Musical Images, Covent Garden, is Central London's premier hi-end AV destination. For apeck
of the finest audiophile names on permanent demonstration in luxurious lounges and with
expertise to match, don't buy until you've experienced Musical Images' award- winning service.

Experience the difference!
COVENT GARDEN BRAN
18 Monmouth Street,
Covent Garden, London
VVC2H 9H Tel: 020 7497 1346
Alternatively, visit our other branches:

BECKENHAM BRANCH

EDGWARE BRANCH

NOV''SLOW BRANCH

126 High Street,
Beckenham, Kent BR3 1ED

173 Station Road, Edgware,
Middlesex HA8 7JX

451-ligh Street, Hounslow,
Middlesex TVV3 1RH

Tel: 020 8663 3777

Tel: 020 8952 5535

Tel: 020 8569 5802

Founder Member
Inteirigent iomes
in the Making

Home Cinema Choice
Award Winner 2001
"Best Multiroom Install"

MUSICAL IMAGES IS AN AUTHORISED MAIN DEALER FOR OVER 1MIMMI
n MANUFACTURERS
.
-PLEASE .
CALL YOUR LOCAL BRANCH FOR OPENING TIME DeÁILS

E&ÓE

E-mail • salesemusica -images co.0
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Meridian 588 CD player
Few companies could derive agreat CD player
from aDVD model, but Meridian has done it

PRICE

£' 2100

domestic surroundings is of questionable merit,

consistency in data flow rate during subsequent
processing is largely immaterial in computers,

SUPPLIER

Meridian Audio

although, after much experiment, Ifeel they do
give amargirally better subjective effect. Much

in CD players it is crucial: the level of jitter (in

more significant, oatently, is the long run

other words, inconsistency in data flow rate)

between pre and power amplifiers when the

defines the boundaries of attainable sound

latter are placed near the loudspeakers (much

quality. Meridian has long focused on this

my preference). The cooling fan was recessary

problem, addressing it with increasing
sophistication in recent years, most

CONTACT

01480 445678

In October last year Ireviewed
Mend an's new 596 DVD-V player, the first in a

in the 596 because of the sheer amount of

sequence of new additions to the company's

circuitry required to cater for video as well as

conspicuously in its Boo series flagship, from

distinguished 500 series of optical disc players.

audio in so modest sized acabinet; mercifully

which the ¡ 96 and 588- de -ive significant

Not the least impressive aspect of it. as I

the CD player can manage without it.

elements of tneir digital processing abilit'es.
In the 588, the data is passed through three

discovered, was its exceptional replay of audio

Like the 596, the 588 employs aprecision

CDs. There was talk at the time of aCD player

DVD-ROM drive. This is, in essence, afollow-on

successive memory buffers and subjected to

based an the same transport and audio circuitry

from the idea of usirg CD- Rdrives as transports

two levels of proprietary FIFO ( first in, first out)

— mouth-watering news for this long-time

in CD players, which we've encountered fairly

de-jitterirtg and precision re- clocking. The result

devotee of the 508 player in its varichis guises.

regwarly for some years. Merid an has also

is ultra- low jitter anc its upshot is stable, clear

gone further in its data capture techniques.

imagery out to the limits of the recorded

596 stripped of its video circuitry, hough in its

Loading computer data from optical discs rarely

acoustic. Me master oscillator controlling ad

dedication to audio- only it achieves astill

fails due to Imitations in the drive; therefore

this is situated in he final output section.

higher performance. One addition to, anc one

he use of such adrive with similar data

subtraction from, the 596's complement of

integrity checking should ensure the acquisition

ciscs containing MP3 folders and files. The

features would be enough to sway me from the

of digital audio with equal success.

latter are likely to be CD- Rs home brewed on a

That new player is the 588. In essence it is a

outset: the inclusion of balanced outputs and
the omission of acooling fan.
Although balanced interconnects are

The 588 will play conventional CDs, CD- Ror

This is asimplification, but, in essence, the

PC using MP 3encoding software and aCD-

588 treats audio discs in much the same way as

writer. Incidentally, such discs are normally

the best audio CD extraction software. Data is

arranged like adata disc with folders

undeniably better for very long runs (which is

checked as it comes off the disc, and if at all

representing separate albums and the MP3 files

why hey prevail in studios), their linking of a

questionable, is read again.

within them the individual tracks.

CD player to an adjacent pre- amplifier in

Accuracy is central then, but whereas

Although it looks virtually identical to the

--)1/
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Subject to
Status*

Fleatherdale Audio
has the full Mark Levinson
Reference Series on
permanent demonstration.
Mark Levinson. From £ 5000.

LÎJ
Fleatherdale Audio
202 Findon Road
VVorthing
BN14 OEJ
Tel: 01903 872288
Fax: 01903 872234
heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com
www.hifi-stereo.com
*0 0/0 finance also available
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508, the transport here has aconventional

interpolation filter and analogue output driver

loading tray, whereas in the 508 and previous

all in the one package. Meridian adds its own

There's no loss of focus at the image extremes,
no haze on the horizon, and so less to distract

500 series players the whole transport slides

output filter based around the OP275, also from

the ear. The effect is agreater involvement in

out to greet the disc on aproprietary shuttle.

Analog Devices — asemi- hybrid op- amp which

the music itself. Obviously the results will

The fascia sports Meridian's usual eight buttons

combines bipolar transistors with IFETs for

depend on the quality of the recording but the

for Disc Loading, Play, Stop, Pause, Display,

optimum audio performance.

source really is the limiting factor now.

One or two operational features available on

Tonally the player is without blemish so far

the 508 models have been changed or dropped

as Ican hear, an effortlessly complete balance

MSR4 system handset which additionally gives

in the 588. The main loss is display of, and

whose full and firm bass is complemented by a

access to all higher functions.

access to, index points, that subdivision of

midrange and top of silken clarity. Aliquid HF

Previous/Next Track and Standby. These are in
effect duplicated on the supplied 48- button

During play the 12- character Matrix- green
LED display normally shows achoice of track

tracks which was so little exploited by the

has been characteristic of all Meridian players

record industry that it has virtually disappeared.

that Ihave used. Some have found it alittle

number alone or track number plus disc-

No great loss, then, for most people, though

muted, but to me it's analogous to the top end

elapsed, track- elapsed or disc- remaining time.

some find it useful. Ioccasionally use it as a

of the best tweeters in that after awhile one

Or it can be blanked. It can also be configured

navigational nicety in compiling samplers.

comes to appreciate that what is lacking is the

to show the selected source plus volume
setting of aMeridian control unit or, most
helpfully, DSP loudspeakers.
At the rear are conventional single- ended
stereo analogue outputs on gold-plated RCA
phono sockets, duplicated by balanced outputs
on gold-plated XLRs. Toslink optical and phono
coaxial digital outputs are also provided. Two
five- pin 240° DIN sockets provide for Meridian's

Also handy was the undocumented trick of
pressing Store at any time when anon-

emphases that lesser devices introduce.
Ihave been dipping into two recent

...an effortlessly complete balance whose
full and firm bass is complemented by a
midrange and top of silken clarity

inter- unit Comms control bus and anine- pin

programmed disc was playing, which had the

RS- 232 D- socket allows computer access for

effect of all cancelling all remaining tracks on

Debussy's solo piano music on BIS [ CD-iio5]

custom integration, automation or updates to

the fly, so that play ceased at the conclusion of

and the Finnish soprano Soile Isokoski's disc of

the system software (which is held in non-

the current track. The 31- track memory can only

orchestral songs by Richard Strauss [ Rundfunk-

volatile memory) via aPC. Mains input is on a

be programmed with the disc stopped and, as

Sinfonieorchester

fused three- pin IEC socket with an adjacent

before, the track list can either be additive

ODE- 982-2]. The Steinway Dhas exactly the

On/Off rocker switch.

(entering the tracks to be played) or subtractive

qualities one hears live, full toned, bell- like

(marking those to be omitted).

treble, and awonderfully natural atmosphere in

Internally both the transport and universal
(100-240V, 50-6oHz) power supplies are

Fast forward/reverse scanning is

recordings: Noriko Ogawa's first album of

Berlin/Janowski

on Ondine

the fine BIS recording. And Isokowski: apart of,

separately shielded in metal housings. The

disconcerting at first, since it latches — the

circuit proper is on three main multi- layer

scan continues after the button is released. The

by Ondine. The latter I'd described to two

boards, each amiracle of the kind of

instruction manual mentions only one scan

friends as agood recording when Ifirst heard it.

miniaturisation that we take for granted these

speed, whereas asecond is available with a

Hearing it again via the 588 I'd call it

days in our home computers. Tiny surface-

further jab of either button. Normal play is

exceptional. Add the word 'entirely' to that and

mount ICs, resistors and capacitors abound,

resumed by athird jab or, more usually, simply

you'd have my verdict on the player itself.

and there are alot of them — these are

by pressing Play.

WORDS_IYOR HUMPHREYS

elaborate boards. Philips CPLD (Complex

not apart from, the overall canvas as captured

Like the 5o8, the 588 provides for switching

Programmable Logic Device) and Hyundai

of the absolute phase (polarity) of the output,

SDRAM (Synchronous Dynamic Random Access

which can have abeneficial effect with some

This player uses aDVD-ROM drive optimised for

Memory) devices are employed in the processing.

recordings. There is no way of telling how many

CD and CD- R. Data is read and, if necessary, re-

phase inversions have occurred in the signal's

read to assure accuracy before being passed

AD1852, acomplete 192kHz sampling rate

journey from the microphones and the finished

through three buffer memories and two stages

24- bit multi- bit delta- sigma modulator,

CD. Some microphones invert the signal, as do

of de-jittering ahead of the Analog Devices

Conversion is handled by the Analog Devices

some microphone amplifiers, some mixers,

i92kHz/24-bit DAC. The final direct- coupled

some recorders, the electronics in some disc

analogue output filter and buffer is based

presses, some pre- amps, some power amps,

around avery high quality hybrid bipolar/jFET

some loudspeakers. There's no consistency. The

op- amp, also from AD.

effect of switching polarity is most apparent
with recordings that were made with simple
microphone layouts (which tend to be more
coherent). The switching facility is useful.

DVD-ROM drive for precise data capture

If Ihad to single out only one aspect of the
588, it would be the extent and definition of its

Multiple memory buffer stages

sound- staging. There are many excellent
players on the market (and indeed anumber of

192kHz/24-bit DACs

stand-alone DACs) which are capable of great
articulation in this respect, but none that I've

Replay of CD- Rs containing MP3 files

heard map the image in quite this kind of detail.
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CONSULTANTS

We believe ir‘ anatural presentation, arealistic tonal balance and alayered soundstage.
Never aggretsive, these systems will give long term listening satisfaction — just like being in
the best seats in the house.

REFINED MUSICAL SYSTEMS FOR AN ELEGAK\SOUND.

Livin gVoice loudspeakers Auditorium £1700.

Final 0.2 electrostatic speaker system

Avatar £ 2700. Avatar OEX-R £ 4000..

Superb yflexible from 2- channel stereo to afull 6
speaker home -heatre system. From £ 1875 to £ 3750

conracl-Ohnon MV-6o valve amplifier6owpc

Kuzma Stabi S/Sto gi
S.

The raturai end sophisticated sound that this
compary is well known for, with more power
and authority. £ 2895

Stylisi, minimalist with atonearm wired with
Cardas cable. Incredible value at £ 1250 Benz- Micro
Slider cartridge £65o

Aloia • Audio Analogue

• Avalon Acoustics

Triangle loudspeakers
Zerius

202

Cal

£695. Antal

202

£85o.

US 202 £ 1095.

Wadia 3o1CD player
At last the long awaited new player aid it lives
up to all expectations in sound and looks. Voiced
similarly to the 8E1. Superb imaging with arich,
naturat Donal balance. £ 3650

GRAAF • Heart • Kuzma • Lavardin

Pagode Equipment Supports • Red Rose

Seauhorn • Benz- Micro • Cabasse

Living Voice • Loricraft • Lyra

Resolution Audio • Rogue Audio • SME

Cardas • Clearaudo • conrad-johnson

Magnum Dynalab • Nordost

Shun Mook • Tra -sfiguration • Triangle

Diapason • EAR/Yoshino • Final • Gamut

Nottingham Analogue • Opera

Tri Planar • Unison Research • Wadia

After more than ioye.ars in central London,
we have deciced to relocate to amuch
more convenient deFronstration facility in
Berkshire. This has been inspired by the
fact thEt driving irro and around London
has become increasingly difficult, and
expensive, in -ecent times.
Our new premises have free and easy
parking, innmediatel/ outside the building.
Conveniently located between Reading
aid Basingstoke, we are approximately
15 minutes drive froirn either Junction 12
al the M4 or Junct on 6on the M3.

In this way we can serve those living in
the Home Counties and still be withii reach
of those in London (6o minutes drive from
West London and 8o minutes from Central
London). Those in the South West Willi also
now fine us more convenient to visit.
The new unit has 2demonstration
rooms, which will make assessing our select
range of prime audio products even easier
to compare. We have ahome evaluation
scheme for those who might find this
method more convenient.

www.audioconsultants.co.uk
7Comet House, Calleva Park, Al'dermEston
Reading, Berkshire RG7 81A

0118 981 9891
E nfo@audioconsultants.co.uk

T

Demonstrations by appointment,
Mcndays to Saturdays 10:00 to 8:co.
Part exchange we.kome. Ex- demonstration
and previously owned equipment listed
on our website.
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Philips DVD 962SA SACD/DVD player
Cutting the cost of Super Audio? This DVD-V player does SACD
OVO 9625A

rOWER ONOFF •

litereml
-.et»

PRICE

I
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DIOIT•I

£ 399

SUPPLIER

Philips Electronics

CONTACT

020

8665 6350

It's not easy to see what functionality has

possible to extract data from DVD-Video and CD

been squeezed out to bring the DVD 9625A in

at

at athird the price of its predecessor. Both play

48kHz, as many older and some current digital-

to 24- bit, 96k1-12, though the default is

DVD-Video, both offer multichannel SACD, and

to- analogue converters can't count quickly

the DVD 962SA's SACD circuits are closely

enough to cope with the higher figure.

modelled on the senior model, which, given the

In other respects the two Philips models

regard in which the latter is widely held, makes

have quite similar capabilities. The DVD section

multichannel SACD player, the £ 1300 SACD-

the new introduction look like something of a

of the DVD 962SA will replay DTS and Dolby

woo SACD/DVD-Video model, which was

bargain.

Philips was firs tto market with a
reviewed in the June 2001 issue and which

There are differences of course, but don't

Digital films, the latter using its internal
decoder if required, with the output available

remains available. Since then the other

imagine they all favour the more expensive

prominent backer of SACD, Sony, has launched

model. One significant omission from the SAO

awhole raft of players, mostly concentrated on

moo — that has been set right in the DVD

they lack aDTS decoder, but this is an

the entry and mid level, with prices ranging

962SA — concerns the way the digital output is

inconsistency : hat probably won't matter to

from around £ 3oo to floo. Some are dedicated

used. The SACD moo not only disables the

most. Processing Dolby Digital and DTS is best

SACD/CD players, while most also function as

digital output from SACD, as do all other

done as late in the chain as possible, that is, by

DVD-Video players. More recently, Pioneer has

players so far (this is due to change by the way,

the system amplifier/processor, which not only

moved the game along at the SACD-woo price

probably from later this year), but it also

means amuch shorter analogue signal path

level by introducing the first SACD, DVD-Audio

disables any PCM output, even from compact

and (usually) superior digital processing, but

and DVD-Video ' universal' player, the DV- 747A.

disc. The only purpose of the digital output is to

which also means that you don't need to rely on

feed Dolby Digital and DTS for unwrapping by

the rudimentary speaker bass management

an external home cinema processor or amplifier.

found on most players, including this one,

Now it's the turn of Philips to introduce a
second SACD design, the DVD 9625A, which as
its name suggests also performs as aDVD-

According to Philips, there were technical

on the six channel analogue output.
One curiosity of both Philips models is that

which can be performed externally too. So the

Video player — it does not do DVD-Audio —

problems that would have resulted in arather

Philips is atac limited in this respect, but the

and which costs £ 399. There is an even cheaper

unstable, high jitter datastream, but this has

limitations should not matter in practice.

Philips model too, but so far this has only been

been resolved for this model. While no digital

If you believe the instructions, the player

seen in the USA.

output of any kind is available from SACD, it is

won't play DTS-encoded CDs either. In fact, I
had no problems with several discs of this type,
and it appears that the Philips warning is there
to cover its own back. Results are not
guaranteed, and although Philips is perhaps

Among the usual
Play and Skip
controls lies an
Audio Direct button,
which switches off
the video circuits to
give the best results
for audio- only use

being over- cautious, the caveat emptor rule
applies. There are no restrictions on DVD-Video
DTS films of course, either according to Philips
or in practice.
Other video- related features are fairly basic,
but they should do the trick if you want
standard features without anything too fancy.
The Philips has repeat, scan, variable slomo,
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Pure single ended
Pure class 'A'
100 watts into 8ohms
Electronics ten years guarantee
Valves three year guarantee

Distributed by: Metropolis Music, 6 London Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN1 1DO
Tel: 01892 539245 Fax: 01892 616383
www.metropolis-music.co.uk
Distributors for Boulder, Passlabs, B.A.T. Advantage, Hovland, Burmester, SAT, VIL, Sound Lab, Kharma, Meadowlark, Copulare, Acoustic Zen

Distributed by: Metropolis Music, 6London Road, Tunbridge Wells, Kent, TN1 1DQ
Tel: 01892 539245 Fax: 01892 616383
www.metropolis-music.co.uk
Distributors for Boulder, Passlabs, B.A.T. Advantage, Hovland, Burmester, SAT, VIL, Sound Lab, Kharma, Meadowlark, Copulare, Acoustic Zen
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and quite astrong zoom and pan feature. It also
has FTS (Favourite Track Selection) for video,

Outputs include multichannel 5.1 and
separate stereo, and S-Video, Composite,

but unlike its audio counterpart on Philips CD

and Component for picture; ( below) the

players over the years, there is no disc

fine art of mass- production involves be-

recognition facility, so once the disc is ejected,

ribboned PCBs in apressed steel case

the memory is purged. Picture- tweaking
features are thin on the ground, but in ahalfdecent system they shouldn't be necessary,

and CO player, but the Philips had no trouble

much as tone controls are more or less

disposing of the challenge. In both roles it is

redundant in adecent audio system.
Ihad great fun with the Philips, which

more focused and together, and the texture of
the sound tends to be rather firmer and in

arrived just in time to see some action in abig

control, especially in SACD mode. In broad

AV system Iwas testing using aPioneer VSA-

outline, the Philips is comparable musically to

AXio amplifier, one of the few AV amplifiers

equivalent players from the Sony stable. The

transparent enough to use for serious music

DVP-NS7ooV is the direct counterpart and this

listening, and aSnell THX Ultra2 speaker

is arguably smoother and alittle sweeter, but

system — both mega products in the best

its also smaller in scale and it seems

sense. Unfortunately, it was not possible to

subjectively to pull less information off disc. I

compare the new Philips to the SACD woo, but

am tempted to suggest that the

Idid have the opportunity to use it side by side

SACO moo drives the sound rather

with Pioneer's DV- 747A SACD/DVD-A player.
The Pioneer is amore than reasonable SACD

harder, and ends up sounding more
the physical of the two Philips
players.

TECHNOLOGY: SETTING U
Speaker setup for the multi- channel analogue

One of the most successful
multichannel SACDs to data is the

outputs allows level and delay times to be set,

Philharmonia/Benjamin Zander

and speaker sizes to be selected for use with

recording of Mahler 5on Telarc, and

Dolby Digital films. But SACD setup is limited to

like most Mahler it covers an

speaker size, and even then the summed LF

enormous dynamic, tonal and

(low- frequency) signal is only diverted to the

expressive range, in this case with a

subwoofer if all speakers are set to 'small'. The

fairly conventional front- biased

display can be dimmed. An Audio Direct mode

soundstage to the point where you

bypasses the video amplifiers, but this is

might not even notice the extra

automatically overridden when avideo disc is

channels, except by the way the

inserted, or when switching to standby. Multi-

soundstage snaps into asingle

channel SACD play can be switched to stereo or

plane when they are switched off.

vice versa using the remote control, which

The Philips lent the music freshness

involves going through Stop as the stereo

and vitality, and delivered rock-

recording is stored (and so must be read)

stable imagery and abass that was pure and

obvious though this inexpensive player as

separately. ( By contrast, with multichannel-only
OVO Audio discs, stereo must be mixed down on

deep enough to cause the air to almost

when using any of the more costly alternatives.

shimmer at certain moments, which is exactly

The sound is more subtle and more finely

the fly from the multichannel recording.) Rear

what happens in real life. String and woodwind

detailed, timing usually seems better —

panel socketry includes composite, 5-Video and

tone was rich and vibrant, and completely

typically sounding more rhythmic and orgaric

RGB video out, the latter via SCART which

credible (assessed not just with the Snells, but

yet less metronomic — and an agood day the

makes wiring up direct to the TV very easy (if

also in stereo with JMIab Mezzo Utopias).

music list breathes. SACD can make CD sound

the display is to be used just as amonitor), with

Finding really good SACDs is proving to be

like acaricature, and given that the Philips is

sound channelled to asound system. Consider

hard work, if not as hard as finding good OVO'

transparent to these effects, and that it costs a

using aSCART which is wired only with video —

Audio discs, and the Philips was easily able to

mere £ 399, it has to be considered areal

Iam finding Supra AV6 an excellent proof of this

show what was wrong with some of the other

bargain.

concept, though I've yet to try other similar

discs Ihad to hand. The Telarc Mahler is

cables. Audio connections include electrical and

somewhat uncharacteristic. Other Telarcs, such

not state-of-the-art certainly, but more than

optical digital, and there are six and two

as Atlanta SO Carmina Burana, which is of

good enoiegh to stand comparison with other

channel analogue outputs, the latter apparently

similar vintage, seem to have the rather leader

comparably- priced players. Picture definition

intended mainly as a 'get you started' facility.

quality which is common to many previous
Telarcs, and the Philips player is not able to do

(viewed on aPhilips 32PW86t6 TV) is
moderately good, and colour reproductior pure,

much to help. Paradoxically, Sony's own discs

with good shadow detail, and well suppressed

KEY FEATURES
Multichannel SACD in abudget DVD-V player
Dolby built-in ( DTS needs external decoder)

are extremely uneven, many apparently being

noise in static picture areas, though there is

made from not- always- very-wonderful PCM

always some MPEG noise in past- changing

masters.

scenes. Arr excellent all rourder then, at an

But whatever the shortcomings of particular
24/96 digital output from some DVDs

The Philips is also agood DVD-Video player,

attractive price, the DVD-9625A will help

discs and labels, SACD as amusic carrier is

provide more mainstrean appeal for SACD.

clearly on adifferent plane, and this is as

WORDS ALVIN GOLD
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Benz Micro Ace cartrid e

A more affordable moving-co

„

love- hate relationship with vinyl. Nevertheless,

most part, music reproduces with the ease and

when everything's right there's adistinct

Audiofreaks

security one routinely expects from CD. Surface

quality about agood LP that makes it special

noise is low too. And, providing your LPs are

020 8948 4153

and more satisfying musically. The Benz Ace is

reasonably clean and looked- after, you'll

hardly the most expensive pickup on the

experience crisp sharply- focused music

market, but it's able to offer ataste of high- end

emanat:ng from anear inky- black silent

PRICE

£395

SUPPLIER
CONTACT

Good phono cartridges have
never been inexpensive. Although there have

analogue resolution and detail.
Ifitted my Ace into an Avid/Rega RB3oo arm

always been plenty of very respectable pickups

mounted on an Avid Volvere turntable. First

available at realistic prices, those wanting

impressions were of asmooth neutral toral

something capable of recreating acertain

balance; clean, lucid, and focused. Treble

indefinable magic from vinyl have always had

sounded crisp and articulate, with good high

background. Then, even when LP surface noise
is actually apparent, it will generally sound
muted and unassertive I)/ comparison with the
music itseif.
With the Ace, the noise floor is low, making
sure vinyl roar and the general background

to pay apremium to get it. And the Benz Ace?

frequency extension and excellent control. The

hubbub of faint ticks and pops are kept cnder

Well, at £ 395 it could hardly be called cheap,

Ace has aboron cantilever, but there's none of

control. SLbjectively, it sounds as though the

but such things are relative. Measured against

the tonal brightness/thinness hat some stiff-

Ace's fine-ine stylus tip finds the 'clean' part of

true analogue esoterica, it's actually something

cantilever aickups exhibit. The high

the groove wall, rather than bumping along the

of abargain.

frequencies sound clean and tidy; sharp but

bott.orn erhere all the debris collects. Output is

How else to ( escribe aproduct that has
virtually all the qualities one looks for ir atop-

not edgy or brash.
As atest, Idug out Claudio Abbado's 1976

pretty generous at o.8mV ( ref 3.54cm/s),
ensuring your phono stage is fed with astrong

class pickup, except astratospheric price? It's

DG Rite of Spring. Here, the mics are so close,

acartridge that impresses straightaway with

the recording produces anear X-ray of

its combination of smoothness, refinement,

Stravinsky's score. V:a the Benz Ace, Abbado's

and driving force. In aword, the Ace has balls.

healthy signal to help minimise residual noise.
It also helps give the music plenty of weight

and sharply focLsed detail. Presentation is

DG Rite sounded bright, crisp, and very tactile,

When drive and cutting edge are called for,

crisp and immediate. Yet at the same time

with asharp immediate tonal balance ard

there's nothing airy- fairy about the way this

there's alovely sense of warmth, relaxed ease,

plenty of detail. Yet, although the sound is

pickup makes music. It's refined, brilliant, and

and naturalness. Very beguiling. Very

close and bright, there's surprising space and

contrasty. For all its smoothness and subtlety,

engaging. It cou:d only be analogue!

depth to the sonic presentation. This recording

the Ace sounds solid and powerful. Maybe the

didn't transfer well to CD; only LP recreates its

fi:igre.e delicacy one gets with some very low

But are LPs still worth bothering with? CD's
consistency and sheer ease of use conspire to
make even the most hair-shirted purist lazy.
Speaking personally, Ienjoy something of a

juine
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full glory!

output moving- coils is missing. But equally,

Tracking is excellent, and only ahandful of

these cartridges can't match the the Ace for

(impossible) LPs will tax the Benz Ace. For the

power and presence. Bass is lean and tight.

auditions

At arecommended down force of 2g, the Ace

The stylus and cantilever are the same, though

will comfortably track amodulation of 8opm at

there are detail changes elsewhere. Iwas

315Hz — an excellent result. Physical weight is

mightily impressed with the Glider when I

8.8g; anice compromise between being too

reviewed it some years back [ July ' 98 issue].

heavy and too light. Stated dynamic

And on the basis of my experiences with the

compliance is around 15pm/mN. The generator

Benz Micro Ace I'd say the latter offers perhaps

system mounts on asturdy metal chassis, with

8o-85% of the more expensive pickup's

atransparent open plastic ' body' surround to

performance. Is the increased performance

protect the fine wires inside from prying

justified by the difference in price? Yes —

fingers. Coincidentally, it looks great.

maybe! It's atough call...

Clearly, Benz was trying to retain the open
tonal balance you get by dispensing altogether

Tonally, the Glider sounds more open than
the Ace. It's sharper, more crisply focused, and

with acovering around the cartridge generator,

even more finely detailed at the top end.

while at the same time providing protection

There's slightly greater contrast, plus increased

against unwanted intrusions from fingers and

dynamic attack and immediacy. It's not night

dust. Because the metal chassis plate is

and day, but the difference is there. Only you

threaded, the two cartridge fixing bolts attach

can say how important these things are, and

directly without the need for separate nuts —

whether or rot they're jusitified by the extra

simplifying installation.

cash. Much depends on personal taste and the

Be warned though — there's no stylus
guari. With so many modern turntables being

hi-fi system being used.
Ican't truthfully say the Ace seemed in any

skeletal in design and having no protective lid,

way lacking But, by comparison to the Glider,

the finest pickup ever made. How could it be at

this ! eaves the stylus very exposed to damage.

it's ashade softer and more rounded at the

the price? But live with it awhile and you'll

Benz does supply arather nice circular spirit

edges. Not necessarily abad thing, of course.

find it has away of tricking you into accepting

level, jeweller's screwdriver, and stylus cleaner.

Indeed, the smoothness of the Ace lends it a

its version of events as though there were no

But nothing to protect the stylus when it's not

comfortable relaxed quality for all its lucidity

alternative. It's extremely well balanced in the

in use. To save the Ace from possible accidents

and detail. The more expensive pickup offers

sense that it satisfies without leaving you

Icreated my own cover using the celluloid

even higher resolution plus greater Immediacy.

wanting more. Your expectancy levels are

bubble pack from aCR2 lithium battery.

And at £ 65o the Glider still remains quite

primed, then fulfilled, leaving you nourished

keenly priced as nigh- calibre pickups go.

and satisfied musically and sonically.

The innards of the Ace are based on those of
the much more expensive Benz Micro Glider.

In absolute terms, the Benz Ace may not be

WORDS JAMES HUGHES
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response, the Eyris 3speaker follows in the wake
of the flagship Kingdom and Dimension series

lab
PRICE

£1199.9o/pair

SUPPLIER

Tannoy Ltd

CONTACT

01236 420199

Some speakers seem

to arrive, fully
formed, from nowhere; others clearly have the
groundwork laid for them by previous models. With
Eyris (pronounced 'iris'), its new mainstream product
range, Tannoy takes aleaf from B&W's book by using
technology originally developed for its own earlier,
more costly products.
In the Eyris 3, the senior floorstander of the new
range, the obvious example of this is the Wideband'
25mm titanium dome tweeter. Ultra-wide bandwidth
tweeters were first introduced in the Tannoy Kingdom
and the standalone ST-200 supertweeter, and are a
standard fitting with the upmarket Dimension range.
Wide bandwidth operation was originally driven by a
longstanding Far Eastern market requirement and was
egged on by the introduction of the new wide
bandwidth, high resolution audio formats. Another sign
of Far Eastern influence is the well-built star-shaped
five-way connection block; its extra earth drain terminal
which is internally connected to the driver unit chassies.
The tweeter is integrated into the diecast aluminiumand-polymer-moulded eye-shaped power bulge at the
top, which is the most distinctive visual feature of the
Eyris. The main part of the speaker is avery narrow,
floor-standing. wood-veneered column in a choice of
sycamore or American walnut, which is supported by a
set of small outrigger screw-on spikable feet. They are
functional, hut hardly the most elegant examples of
their type. The enclosure, constructed mainly from
18mm MDF stock, is internally crossbraced and fitted
with a30mm thick MDF baffle.
The Eyris 3is adual-chamber coupled reflex, and is
vented at the rear by aflared plastic port tube which is
rather loosely pressed into a hole in the back of the
enclosure; it would have been better had it been glued

interest to me, having just attended atechnical seminar
by another manufacturer (Mirage) which set out to
show — convincingly as it turns out — that wide, even
dispersion is amajor key to good auditioning results.
The Tannoy had already shown in the preceding
period that it was little short of compelling as amusic
maker, despite being (to my ears) audibly coloured.
Exactly as the numbers suggest, the bass is even and
moderately well-extended, though also quite lean in
balance; amid-bass output 'bump' sometimes gives the
speaker arather thuddy quality. It drives many types of
music along well, but this is not an obvious advantage in
an acoustic/classical context where the effect is to add a
degree of audible coloration and 'pitch' to the
mid/upper bass registers. The midband has a slight
enclosed feel, and the treble is obviously alittle down in
level, though paradoxically it is not lacking in detail.
All this is in broad agreement with predictions made
based on the lab tests, but there is aminor mystery in
that the Eyris sounds more obviously coloured than the
frequency plots imply, and a greater one in that
although the colorations are obvious enough, they
really don't seem to detract significantly from the Eyris
3's musical worth.
None of which comes close to explaining, or even
suggesting why the Eyris is such afine loudspeaker. I
spent some time comparing the Tannoy Eyris with some
natural rivals from other makers — no names at this
stage as one of them is the subject of an upcoming
review — with results that were completely consistent.
While the Tannoy was not necessarily smoother or
nicer than the others, there was something about the
Tannoy that set it apart from — and indeed above —
the rest. Vocal quality has a seductive quality and
presence that lingers like afragrance in the air, and the
midband in particular is layered and complex, giving a
very clear picture of what is happening; aconsequence,
presumably, of the light, agile cones. Based on prior
TECHNOLOGY
The box is tall — io23mm — with the other dimensions being
196mm (width) and 259mm (depth). Key figures of note from

in place. The remaining two drive units are 175mm
paper pulp cone units in atwo-way configuration, the

Tannoy are 8ohm nominal impedance, 9odB sensitivity (2.83V

lower one rolling out at 200Hz. The cone material was
clearly chosen for lightness and speed to complement
the wide bandwidth (and
therefore fast) tweeter.
The oldest diaphragm
material combined with
the newest makes a
surprisingly good match.
The crossover is set at
alow 2.2kHz according to
Tannoy, and although the
lab test suggests the true
figure may closer to

(continuous/peak). The lab tests suggest that the system is, in

2.5kHz or so, the fact that
the
polar
response
remains reasonably intact
off the main forward axis
was
of
considerable

at jmetre) and power handling rated at no and 360 watts
fact, better described as a4ohm load, and the sensitivity
number is clearly inflated. You certainly shouldn't throw away
that loci watt amp in favour of ato watt valve job just yet, but in
practice the speakers worked well with awide range of
partnering equipment, and certainly don't appear particularly
fussy about what you use it with. The Eyris 3is responsive to
different cable types, but Iconfess that Iwas unable to clearly
identify any changes attributable to the extra earth connection
when it was used. The system is magnetically shielded.
KEY FEATURES
Earth terminal connected to chassis for grounding
Pulp cone bass, titanium dome tweeter
Mix of old techniques with new technology
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NEW & EX DEMO EQUIPMENT
Wilson Benesch

NEW

£

We are delighted to announce that we have just been appointed dealers
for this superb brand. WI end ARC both on demo. Visit our web site for
full specification and links reviews on the whole range.
CHORD
DAC64 1(19001 & ( PM 3300 lf 55951 on Demo, full range available.
Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications & reviews
PS Audio
PS600 with multi wave on demo - Amazing review. See what can
be achieved with mains regeneration - ( 2700
Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications & reviews
Audio Note
Full range available Many items an demonstration.
Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications & reviews
STAX Headphones
Full range available
Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications & reviews
Perpetual Technologies
If you read the HiFi News review on the amazing PA- 1A Digital to Digital
processor and the P3A Up sampling DAC 24/96, you will realize how
goad they actually are at f
1
099 8f
799 respectively. They will transform
your ( Dplayback in away you could never imagine. Visit our web site for
details, prices, specifications & reviews.
P- 3a Signature model now also available at £ 1099. We also have the
349
Monolithic power supply unit at f
CEC
Full range of these amazing Belt drive ( Dplayer transport and DACs
available including the incredible TI.511 Belt Drive ( Dplayer with 24/356
upsompling for only ( 1625 - an demo. Visit our web site for details,
prices, specifications & reviews
Conrad Johnson
Full range available. Visit our web site for details,
prices, specifications & reviews

Audio
Physic
Virgo III

Origin Live Silver 250 tonearm
'This is probably the best
tonearm in the world right
now' - David Price HiFi World
Magazine, March 2002.

£599

NEW
Magnum Dynolab Tuners
Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications & reviews
EAR
EAR 420 Integrated. Great reviews & avisual masterpiece on demo
2799
EAR 861 power amp, Great reviews on demo
3799
EAR 864 pre. Balanced inputs/outputs on demo
1529
EAR 834P deluxe. MM/MC phono stage - on demo
889
MO MC step up transformer. Probably the vest available on demo
Full range available. Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications & reviews
Ventas
P400 Digital power amp 240W - on demo
2995
Unison Research
NEW Model - DM dual mono power amplifier 150W per channel, can be
bridged to form a500W monoblock. on demo
850
S2K pure class Ausing the legendary KT- 88 power volve.
Single ended heaven on demo
1300
52 single ended ultralinear ( lass Aex demo
975
SRI valve & solid state ex demo
1250
S6 single ended pure Class Aex demo
1600
58 single ended ( lass A24W on demo
2950
Simply Phono - Stunning all valve. New- on Demo
510
PSU for Simply Phono NEW
400
Smart 845 mono blacks - on demo
3450
Kuzma
Stahl Swith - Stogi Stone arm on demo
1245
HEART
(06000 volve CD ployer. If you can find abetter CO player under f
1,000
we would like to know! - new model - on demo
640
Plinius
8100 100W - on demo
1
450
1
450Jarah phono stage on demo
599
8200 integrated 175W with phono stage
2250
Pathos
Classic One - on demo
995
Twin Towers RR - Hybrid valve & solid state. The best of both
worlds. HiFi News loved it - so will you - on demo
3250

PERPETUAL TECHNOLOGIES
P-14 & P-34
Stereophile Grade Alisted
p.3v
r
i
s On Demo

£1099 £ 799

NEW £
Pink Triangle
We have the all new integral amplifier on demonstration. At f
3999
we think it's abargain. Have alisten & judge for yourself
Audio Analogue
Bellini power amplifier. Superb - on demo
Donnizetti 100W monoblocks - on demo - pair
Maestro 0 player - 24 bit 96 Khz upsampling - on demo
Puccini SE integrated amp - on demo
635
Paganini 24 Bit CD player latest model - on demo
795
Maestrao 150W Integrated amp on demo
Audio Physic Speakers
Virgo Ill New model - on demo
Avanti Ill ( 7599, Virgo ( 3000, Spark Ill fl 695

CHORD DAC 64
On demo probably the most
significant new product
available for CD playback

£3999

£1900

PS AUDIO
PS600 with multiwave on demo
see what can be achieved with
moins regeneration

EAR 834P SIGNATURE
MM/MC Boxed

£390

CARED FOR USED EQUIPMENT
NEW £
Turntables/Cartridges/Phono Stages
EAR 834P Signature MM/MC all valve phono stage
Michell Gyroder SE with acrylic over
+R8300 - BOXED
Michell Orbe SE Boxed with
Origin Live 11250
Michell ISO HR with Hera.
Ortofon Jubilee boxed unused
Ortifon Rohmonn, boxed new
Amplifiers - Pre, Power, Integrated
Audion Block Shadow 845 Monos. 2months old
boxed with bal of Audion warranty
Audion Premier 2.0. 2box with
MM/MC phono stage. 2months old
Lovardin IT. Boxed os new. Very rare
EAR 834L, all valve line stage, os new
Musical Fidelity DPI 00 pre. Boxed as new
Chord SPM 600. 3months old
Pathos Classic One, hybrid 50W as demo
Perreaux SM6P pre amplifier with 350P
350W amplifier
(hard ( PM 3300 integrated amplifier with
optional Intregra legs. Ex demo
Yentas P400 digital amplifier.
Boxed os new. Ex demo
Musical Fidelity XA-20OR Boxed unused

390
1175
2495
1200
1250
1200

795
1695
495
795
649

5000

3800

2000
3250
550
799
2195
995

1100
2600
350
499
1495
795

5500

2495

6135

3900

3000
799

2400
599

Amplifiers • Pre, Power, Integrated
Audio Nate OTO SE Boxed
Bow & zoo XL - Boxed, one owner
Arnim Alpha 10 with DAVE and 10 3P - Boxed
Pass Labs Aleph 3amplifier, Stereophile recommended
Plinius COLad Pre-amp, great reviews, 2mnths old
Rokson Caspian Integrated, boxed.
EAR V20 Integrated. Only 1month old Boxed as new
Unison Feather One remote control pre amp with
enterrai PSU. Ex demo
Plinius 8100 integrated 100W. Ex demo
lavordin IS. Amazing reviews. 5mths old. Bud

Speakers
Gershmon A«oustics Avontgorde RA- 20. Boxed
Monitor Audio GR20 ( new model) Bxd as new
AT( SCM 50-A SL. Latest spec. VRare.
Yew burr - premium finish. Bxd os new.
Wilson Benesch Actor. Latest spec. Bxd os new
Wilson Audio Witt speakers- series II. Finished in
Piano Block- unmarked. They come with origonal
shipping crates and 2e Powsli390 per pair)
These could be described as new
Monitor Audio Silver Bi floor standing speakers
Boxed as new with full warranty
Loth-XIon B5,
rilles, 94db efficient«
-1 no g

NEW £
1199
2600
2500
2500
2250
795
2800
1095
1495
1495

4900
1595
7999
4000

800
250

NEW £

Speakers
899
Monitor Audio F81 10 fast bass subwoofer
1295
Quad ESO 63 speokers. These are as close to o
999
New pair you will find, fully rebuilt by
1295
Quad recently, boxed as new one owner.
1495
Castle Stirling 53, boxed as new in premium
495
Yew finish
1999 .IM Labs Micro Utopia with
matching stands, 2months old.
595
995
CD Players, Transports, DACs
1095
DCS Purcell. New Jan 2001. Bel of 5yr warranty
Electrocompaniet EMU. Latest spec. NEW
CEC TL- 51 ( 0player. Bxcl. Ex demo24/356 DAC
Sugden 4051 Transport and DAC.
2990
Very rare. bxd os new
1095
Audio Analogue Maestro - Top of the range,
boxed as new
3900
Maranta CD- 17 Ki Signature MkII, losad as new
2800
Mork Levinson No36s 24 Bit DAC, Based as new
Classe DAC 1 boxed one owner
Rokson Caspian CD player Boxed as new

11000 4999
565

3999

Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications & reviews
Croft
Charisma Xpre cop an demo
2050
Vitale pre amp. New am demo
379
Dakshini S. New model 50W - on demo
3300
Epoch Elite pre amp, reference quality, volve regulated PSU - on demo 1000
Apparition Elite 15W per channel OTL power amp - on demo
1600
Opera speakers, Triangle Loudspeakers, Monitor Audio, Benz Micro,
Lyra, Sumiko, Dynavector
Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications & reviews
Final Electrostatics
0.3 ex demo
1495
995
0.4 New - on demo
2500
21 95
Loth- X
Othello precision turntable - on demo
1
145
Ion FIS 1speakers, 94 db. Great HiFi News review
400
The all new Amaze. 98 db efficient - on demo
750
The all new Aura Floorstonder. 98 db efficient - on demo
1600
Lavardin
Full range available. Visit our web site for details, prices, specifications & reviews

e

Taking
Virgo
speakers to
anew level

540
920
1500
540
695
2500

Tuners / Accessories
Synergistic Research Designer Ref speaker ruble
3m terminated pair, 'The Ultimate'
Kenwood L- 100T Tuner

499

369

3600

1595

890

590

4349

2595

4000
2390
1825

2795
1995
1199

2600

1295

1500
1295
6000
3995
895

1090
795
2495
1495
595

4000
600

1895
190

labtest
experience with the separate ST-200 tweeter when used
with conventional loudspeakers, these qualities are not
hindered by the unusually extended treble response.
Ifirst encountered this speaker in the exhibitors'
room at February's Bristol Sound & Vision show,
where, in not particularly good acoustic surroundings,
they were singing their hearts out in away that put some
of their prominent rivals to shame. My final experience,
prior to putting them back in their cardboard boxes and
waving goodbye, was with some Strauss songs from
Soule Isokoski on Ondine (thanks, IH) which sound
persuasive through almost any half decent system. With
the Tannoys, driven by a Primare CD player and new
TAG McLaren amplification (which will feature in these
pages shortly), they reproduced with a passion and
presence quite outside the confines of the loudspeakers
themselves. Real hair-raising stuff.
There was no real feeling of boxiness, and the system
presented alarge scale image framing atightly focussed
soloist. The slightly reticent treble seems if anything to
be an advantage, reducing the clutter in the sound, and

focussing attention on the central
musical message. If anything, this
objective shorting helped make the
Eyris sound less 'obvious', and less
like a loudspeaker. Imagery also
held up when listening off axis, again
with the central image properly
pinned down in space, and with a
comfortingly real sense of distance
and image depth.
This is a model with a big and
engaging personality, perhaps too
much so for some, but any minor
departures from the straight and narrow are easy to
hear through, and for this reason should have no
significant long term consequences. It is comforting
(and probably true, but who can say?) to suggest that,
although this is one of those loudspeaker designs that is
clearly informed by the men in white coats, those
responsible for the subtle black art of voicing also got
their fair say.

O Rear view:
showing flared,
foam- filled port
and spectacular
connector array

rà

LAB REPORT
On- axis frequency response was quite even

Sensitivity was good at a2.83V level but this is

The waterfall of delayed energy curves is quite

over the 25oHz to 2okHz range, where the Clio

nominally afour ohm system according to

smooth, with minor ridges ati.5kHz and 3.4kHz

measurement is anechoic, except for asharp

tests, so drawing twice the power for agiven

and adominant one att3.5kHz . The treble

peak around 14kHz due to atweeter resonance.

input compared to an 8ohm system. True

peak may be audible — depending on an

If it were not for this peak, the response

sensitivity — for iw ( 2V) — would therefore be

individual's hearing acuity — as added

deviation would have been much smaller.

83dB. The off- axis curves were good, with a

crispness to high notes and harmonics.

(Removing the magnetic tweeter grille made

crossover dip only showing at 10° below axis.

virtually no difference to the measurement).

Overall, bass and treble are well blended.

The composite curve spanned between 4oHz to
2okHz for the same ±6.7dB limits. The reflex

TEST RESULTS

TANNOY EYRIS 3

The modulus of impedance minimum is 3.9
ohm, which qualifies the Eyris 3as a ' four ohm'

port is broadly tuned, contributing over awide

loudspeaker, but this should not bother any

and low range of frequencies, but bass output

decent amplifier as it is not as low as some.

peaks at 70-8oHz, which may provide apunchy

There's nothing to alarm in the impedance

quality, though very deep bass may seem shy.

modulus or phase (within +34 to —43 degrees).

Freauencv response zsoHz-zokHz (dB)

:6 -

Off-axis max spread (dB)

so

Sensitivity for 2.81V elm (dB)

86

Nominal modulus of impedance (ohm)

4

Bass extension --ifidB ef ikHz (Hz)

56

ts Fig 1. Composite frequency
response graph for 2.83V at imam
(comprising anechoic measurement
above 25oHz and merged near- field
measurements below 25oHz).
Fig

2(
far

right). On and off- axis

curves in dB at 2.83V/lm comprising
measurements which are anechoic
above 25oHz.

Z.: Fig 3. Modulus of impedance
in ohms
Z.) Fig 4 (far right). Waterfall curves:
showing energy decay with time. The
most recent curves are closest. The
rearmost curve is the continuous
frequency response
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KJ West One - Where 'budget'
•
As hi-fi enthusiasts you all know how

Copland CDA822 CD Player

£1499

easy it is to fall for something that
creates an impact during a
demonstration but then proves to be
tiresome over the longer term.
At KJ West One, we're exposed to
some phenomenal sounds every day,
and whatever music we're playing
usually leaves us with a deep
benchmark when we leave for home.
Happily, sometimes those sounds have

The new CDA822 incorporates a 24bit, high
resolution. dual differential DAC with increased
oversampling of 96kHz - similar to systems

been created by equipment that offers
remarkable value compared to some of
the esoterica with which we like

used in some of the most influential
components we've heaid. ' Upsampling' reveals
the transparency of recordings and reduces

to indulge ourselves in store.

compression effects - so much so, once you've
heard reproduction like this, ordinary digital

So, when asked to demonstrate a
system that aspires to the high- end,
yet is rather more affordable,

congestion becomes obvious and intolerable!

what do we recommend?

Deliver this unfettered clarity through a single
ended Class A, integrated amplifier and you'll

Without question, the finest sounds we

soon realise that the term ' budget' becomes irrelevant. This is

can recreate ( at any price) are with
simple two channel systems. It's the most convincing
and natural arrangement for us to make worthwhile
judgements on what we know of live music, real
instruments, human voice, and the ambience
in which they have been recorded
Just two high quality audio channels, two ears ( and the
miraculous faculty between them) can help us interpret
all of this information to appreciate a most realistic and
astonishingly convincing sound stage in all its dimensions.
Our ' budget reference system' qualifies in this regard,
seemingly uncompromised in its ability to recreate all
the drama, subtlety and scale of any type of music.
Individually, each of the components we're
recommending here features tried, tested, even

music reproduction of a purity that defies categorisation.
Unison SR2K Integrated Amplifier

£1295

There's something
undeniably satisfying about
valves, even the limited
intervention of atiny tube in
a hybrid amp can bring an
emotional benefit to music
reproduction. Better still,
with the remarkable value of
this beautiful Class A
integrated amplifier from
Unison we're able to enjoy one of high- end audio's most
elegant configurations, one with which tre speed and sonority
of this technology becomes immediately apparent, especially
through efficient, full range loudspeakers.

revered technologies that have influenced ( sometimes
for decades) the high-end of audio reproduction, but it's
as atruly compatible combination we've ', ived' with for
some time now, that we've come to appreciate the
manner in which it can reassert itself in our affections
even after an occasional ' affair' with some awesomely
convincing ( and often hugely expensive) systems.
To arrange your personal demonstration of totally
satisfying music reproduction at a realistic price.
please phone to make an appointment
at any branch of KJ West One.

Triangle Celius 202EX Loudspeakers

£ 1095

Since we first commented on these seductive speakers they've
received several very favourable reviews. Satisfyingly full range,
and with 92dB sensitivity, they maximise the potential of our
chosen components, combining to provide effortless dynamics
in a natural, free how of music, int.mate in details like voice and
solo instrumentals, yet majestic with powerful works of all types.
There we have it, the type of system we enjoy for ourselves,
not only at work, but at home too. Why not call in to hear it?

One
LONDON:

26 New Cavendish Street

WIG 8TY

Phone: 020 7486 8262/3

NORTHAMPTON: 01604 637871 (
Please check first for stock availability in our regional stores) PETERBOROUGH: 01733 341755

opinion

John crabbe
The phrase

proportional change whatever the magnitude or frequency.

'dynamics or decibels' appeared

There are 120 decibels between the customary upper and

at the end of last month's piece

lower hearing thresholds, and 120 semitones (actually 119.6)

for alliterative effect, with no

between the corresponding notional frequency limits of 2oHz

notion of what subject might

and 2okHz, which looks significant. But the temptation to

suggest itself for this month. But

assume that equality of units indicates equality of perception

those two parameters now move

should be resisted, as while achange of idB is at the margin of

to centre- stage, because afriend

detectability (with o.5dB or less needing lab conditions for

was due to deliver alecture on

reliable verification), apitch change of asemitone is obvious to

power in music and Ioffered afew

anyone. If it weren't, music as we know it couldn't exist.

suggestions in case he felt the urge to enliven his thesis with
some asides on power in its acoustical sense, when some of
the points which came up seemed worth raising here.
My first thought was to pinpoint the power levels reached by

So what can be learnt from this apart from noting an
intriguing coincidence in the number of units spanning
hearing's extremities? Well, Isuggest that our greater
sensitivity to pitch simply underlines its predominance over

musical instruments, which extend from around 25 watts from a

dynamics in the hierarchy of musical values. Pitch relationships

pass drum at its loudest to amere 4microwatts from aviolin at

are the very essence of music, whereas changes in loudness —

its quietest. This is arange of about six- million- to- one, or 68dB,

like contrasts of timbre — are refinements. Often hugely

to which one should add afurther 5dB if the drum is replaced

effective refinements, to be sure, and vital to much music, yet

by a75- piece orchestra.

incapable of sustaining anything for very long without a

Ifelt it wise, though, to explain that despite the huge powerspan of mLsic, the nominal i2odB capacity of the human ear

foundation of notes playing against each other.
And, for that play to be effective, the notes in Western music

represents the vastly greater ratio of athousand billion, and

must as ageneral rule avoid any mistunings larger than those

that in practice ; t's more sensible to cite not power but sound

imposed by equal- temperament. So although there are other

pressure level (spl), as this varies as the square- root of power

musical traditions, it's no accident that in the world's most

and thus irvolves much less
cumbersome 'igures. This done, arange
of i2odB becomes amodest million- toone and 70 dB amere 3160: 1.
The decibel itself of course provides
the most convenient means of
encapsulating such wide-ranging data
by virtue of its logarithmic modality.
Even here, though, one needs to warn
laymen that it's

'
lot

an.actual physical

unit, but ameasure of the ratio of one

Our greater sensitivity to pitch simply
underlines its predominance over
dynamics in the hierarchy of musical
values. Pitch relationships are the very
essence of music

quantity to anotner, or the size of the
gap between them.
So there's always an implied reference or starting point,
which in acoustics is the level of sound just audible to people

successful scale system the tones are so spaced that errors of
intonation large enough to sound wrong, even excruciating,

of good hearing in otherwise silent surroundings,

involve magnitudes of change, that if applied to intensity,

correspond 1ng to apressure of 0.0002 dynes/sq cm at 2kHz

would be inaudible.

and designated for spl purposes as odB. My apologies to those
who absorbed a.I this years ago, but I'm constantly surprised by
how often suc5 things become confused.
Having said tnat, I'll now risk trespassing into another area

Put rather differently, if the 7odB dynamic range produced
by the above violin and orchestra were halved to 35dB by
electronic compression, this would have anotable effect in
terms of dramatic impact, but with the music otherwise

of possible confusion, to which Iwas led in the search for

remaining perfectly recognisable and not wholly unenjoyable.

further points relating to musical intensity. Long-term readers

Yet to do likewise with spectral accommodation, forcing each

may recollect my Feb'98 piece pointing out the equivalence of

octave into half its natural space by occupying aspan of an

the steps used for amplitude and pitch. It is afact that the

augmented- 4th containing 12 quarter- tones, would result in the

change in Lyessure or voltage indicated by idB (12.25%) is the

music's total destruction.

same as the change in frequency represented by an equaltemperament whole- tone, with o.5dB equalling asemitone at

I'm not suggesting that the latter should actually be tried, as
this would simply be confirming the obvious, especially as

5.95%. This is because they share the same mathematical

comparable destructive horrors have been around ever since

derivation, whereby each step represents the same

the birth of serialism.
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Asystem
to enjoy
Here's how one reader found asystem that's
easy to use, relaxing and enjoyable to listen to
WORDS STEVE HARRIS

PICTURES ROGER PHILLIPS

Simon Goddard was

_ an enthusiast long before
he landed a job in a well-known Cambridge hi-fi store.
Working in retail made him realise that there was alot more to
learn, and gave him the chance to audition different products
to his heart's content. So it was intriguing to learn what kind of
system Simon chose for himself when he left the audio
business. But how did he get interested in the first place?.
'It wasn't hi-fi itself, it was the music. And even now, it's still
the music that drives me; it's not equipment per se that I'm
interested in. It goes back to my father and grandfather.
Whenever we used have dinner, or Christmas time, they'd
always play music. My dad used to play stuff like The Shadows
and Gerry Rafferty. My grandfather was into big band music,
and black artists of the time. And Iused to like all of it.
'My dad had a Garrard music centre type thing, and it
sounded brilliant. Then one Christmas, my mum bought my
dad aFisher stack system with aCD input, so he gave me his
old Garrard record deck. Anyway, at about the same time, a
good friend of my dad's lent him Dire Straits' Brothers In Arms
on vinyl. Ilistened to that and was absolutely hooked. Ibought
every single Dire Straits album — Communiqué, Love Over

fl oorplar relaxing with aglass of red...

Gold — and Igot interested in hi-fi that way. But the speakers
on the Garrard system had paper cones with foam surrounds,
and the foam surrounds started to break up.
'So Ibought my first hi-fi magazine ( I'm not saying which
one it was), and basically the review said buy apair of B&W
DM110 speakers. They had agroup test which also had KEF
Coda 2s in, but they said that the KEFs weren't so good.
Anyway, Itrundled along to the hi-fi shop and Ibought aNAD
3020 amplifier and aPhilips CD160 CD player, and listened to
speakers; this was at the place they'd suggested to buy the
B&Ws. And Ilistened to the KEFs, and Iloved the sound of
the KEFs, they were superb. But because this hi-fi magazine
had said to buy the B&Ws, that's what Idid!
'I was at college, still riving at home. Then Ileft college and
went to work in audio, in Cambridge, at University Audio. I
met the shop manager, agreat guy, and still agood friend of

mine, Colin Parr. Ithought Iknew all about hi-fi because I'd
read all these magazines, Ithought Iwas the absolute business.
Iwas experimenting with cables, and in the end Ihad cables
that cost more than the system did. But it still didn't sound

QED 79 strand cable and a £30 interconnect. And this system
blew me away, it was absolutely superb.
'And it went on from then. Ibought a pair of ATCs, and
killed off the NAD amplifier. Pioneer at the time did arange

right! Ialways remembered the Garrard system my dad had
had, and listening to live recordings on that. And I'd always
wanted to replicate that sound but Icould never quite do it.
'So, anyway, Ijoined University Audio and Colin taught me
— he didn't teach me about music but he taught me how to
listen to it — and his system at the time that he had playing in

called the M Series, in piano black gloss finish and Ibought the
big amplifier, the M73. Ialso bought an Arcam Delta CD
player, the very first Arcam CD player, which doubled as preamplifier. So Ihad the Arcam CD, the Pioneer amplifier and

the shop was the very first pair of ATC SCM20 speakers with
an Arcam Delta 90 amplifier and an Arcam Alpha CD. It was
a £ 1500 pair of speakers with a £300 amplifier and a £300 CD
player; he'd gone against the grain of everything the magazines
said, about spending top dollar on your CD player and going
through a £ 100 pair of speakers. And it had just bog standard

the ATCs, and it sounded good! Absolutely superb!'
Simon uses the ATCs on some very heavy-duty welded steel
stands built by his dad. They're filled with alead shot/sand mix
and certainly contribute to the tight, controlled bass he gets.
'While Iwas at University Audio, Itried out everything. I
had aMusical Fidelity Al with Arcam Alpha 2+. Ihad a60W
per channel Linx Nebula — remember Linx? — a cracking
amplifier. It had aglass front and touch-sensor buttons, and it
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Walrus Systems
allaerts
amazon
apollo furniture
argento
audible illusions
audio note
audio physic
avantgarde
benz micro
breuer dynamic
brinkmann
carfrae
cartridge man
clearaudio
conrad johnson
croft
decca london
dnm
duevel
dynavector
ear yoshino
es lab
final lab
gamut
hadcock
incognito
kuzma
lector
loricraft
lyra

11 New Quebec St, London W1

We'll be out on the street soon.
We just can't stop buying new goodies to fill our humble emporium. Trouble is, unless someone
rents us abigger showroom in W1 ( for peanuts), we'll be demonstrating out on the pavement!

The brand new Vibe ( ouch!) Preamp from Tom
Evans - £2200 - looks set to win his company
even more friends. This exceptional product is on
demo alongside his already well known
phono preamps, The Groove and Microgroove.

The Michell Gyro SE - £829 - continues to outsell every
other turntable we stock. It's beautifully made, stylish
looking, and sounds brilliant. And, it's British ( Hurrah!)
What more could you possibly want?

The NottIngham Analogue Spacedeck
(£862.50) and Hyperspace - pictured (£1955), both prices without arm, are firm
favourites here. They ooze quality and
sound great; a lasting investment.

Conrad Johnson have been making some of the finest
toob ( sorry, valve) amps for as long as we can
remember. The PV- 10B Pre (£ 1495) and MV- 60 Power
(£2895) Amps demonstrate this perfectly and show the
benefits of years of experience.

michell engineering
morch
musical fidelity
nordost
nottingham analogue
ortofon
We are delighted with the
papworth
success of the Brinkmann
phy cables
Integrated - £2000 - from
pink triangle
Germany. Completely fuss free,
pluto
The Audible Illusions M3a - £ 2799 - continues to be
pro-ject
brilliant sound, loads of power.
our reference pre- amp at a fraction of the price you
rega turntables
all in a compact, stylish
could pay for competing units!
ringmat
package.
schroder
shun mook
Duevel - full range of these
sme
breathtaking speakers now on
spendor
We now have all three new
stax
demo.
models from Audio Physic on
sugden
demo (Avanti pictured) and
sumiko
what stunners they are.
tci cables
tivoli audio
Yara - £999
tom evans
Virgo 3 - £ 3499 / £ 3999
townshend audio
Avanti 3 - £ 6599 / £ 7499
transfiguration
(prices for black / wood)
trichord
vaessen
van den hul
verdier

For info on these, and much more, including our numerous second-hand
items, please visit our popular website: www.walrus.co.uk
"interest free credit available on most items. subject to status "

tel: 020 7724 7224
fax: 020 7724 4347
email: mail@walrus.co.uk

web: www.wairus.co.uk

systemsetup
was finished nicely. Idon't like hi-fi that isn't finished quite
correctly. Ilike stuff that's well engineered, if you touch a
button it feels solid. And Ithink that's why Ilike Meridian. But
yes, Itried everything. Ieven dabbled with vinyl for awhile.'
Your generation wasn't brought up on vinyl...
'Well, Ibought my first Dire Straits album on vinyl! But I
got a Thorens TDI 60 with a Rega RB250 arm. But to be
honest, it was apain, having to go over and lift the record off.
Idabbled... but Ifound Iwas always tuning it, the suspension.
You'd listen to it and a week later it was out of tune, the
suspension wasn't bouncing
correctly or the cartridge
needed re-setting up. With
CD, you put adisc in, press the
button and it just does its thing.
Ilike CD; I'm adigital man.
'But everything happens... I
got married to Marion. One
thing Ialways hated was that
you had to switch everything
on individually, and Iliked the
idea of having everything via
one remote. And Meridian had

inaccurate to me, for example, bullets have got bass. Ithink the
only way you can get good surround sound is having a huge
room with huge speakets in it. But half of us have got wives or
kids at home, and you can't have a room dominated by
speakers. The best surround system I've heard is ATC's. It was
about 40 grand! It had the active 70s and the big subwoofer.
But truthfully, even if Ihad that room, Ireally wouldn't want
great big monolith speakers sitting there!
'I'd like if Icould to build speakers into walls. You can do
that with ATCs. Other speakers are fussy where you put them,.
'I think a lot of the
general public are put off hifi per se, because they think
they have to have lots and
lots of boxes around. And
that's why companies like
Bang & Olufsen have been

'A friend of my
dad's lent him
Dire Straits'
Brothers In
Arms on vinyl.
Iwas hooked'

brought out the 557, which is a big 200W/channel power
amplifier, and it sounded superb with the ATCs. So Ibought
that, bought the Meridian pre-amplifier, and finally the

successful. If you ask the
man in the street to name a
really good hi-fi company,
he'll say Bang & Olufsen.
they see it as somthing that
sounds good, is easy to use,
minimal buttons, and it looks good. And a lot of hi-fi
companies like Linn, Meridian, Naim, Quad, now offer aonemake system that you can operate with one remote control.
And Ithink alot of people want that now, the lifestyle thing,
where they can just walk into the house and switch it on and
away you go. Times have changed!'
How much time do you spend listening to music as opposed
to watching DVDs?
'I still mainly listen to music! When Marion's gone out Ican
crank it up! But actually, at night when the ambient noise level

Meridian CD player, the 208 24-bit.
'And OK, there might be better stuff around if you mix and
match, but in terms of aone-make system, it's superb. And I've
got muy satellite, video, DVD. Anyone who doesn't know
anything about hi-fi could walk in there and press abutton and
on it goes. It's non-complicated!
'The nice thing is, we have friends round, have dinner, we
can listen at low levels and it sounds great and you can hear
everything. But if you want to play at concert levels — which it

goes down, and you don't need to turn the volume up much, it
sounds even better.

can — Ican turn it up and be in the front row at the Albert
Hall. Idon't like processed music. Ilike Celtic type of music, a

muck around with mains, interconnects, cables, stuff like that,

bit of Van Morrison. Ilike classical, Ilike jazzy music, West
Coast rock, country rock, all kinds of things...'
So what about AV? You haven't gone multi-channel?
'Well, Ihave and Ihaven't. The TV is aSony Wega with a
Dolby processor which gives you pseudo-surround sound. You
can plug your satellite or whatever into there, and then play it
through the hi-fi, and it gives agood account of itself.
'I've heard alot of surround systems and alot of them seem

'And now Idon't want to change anything. Idon't want to
because Iknow it's right! Ithink a lot of people who have
systems start thinking " it's not quite right...", well, then you've
bought the wrong thing in the first place.
'What Ithink defines agood hi-fi is if it sounds right to you.
It's got to be personalised. Whether you've got £300 to spend,
or £3000 or £ 10,000, if it sounds right to you it is right.
Whatever your budget, whoever makes it, Linn, Sony, Arcam,
whoever. If it sounds right to you, it is right.' ri

THE SYSTEM
Meridian 208 24-bit CD player
Meridian 501 pre-amplifier
Meridian 557 stereo power amplifier
ATC 2oSL loudspeakers

ATC with grille off

Sony Wega TV and DVD player
Satellite receiver
van den Hut CS122 loudspeaker cables
van den Hul 0102 interconnect

0 Meridian pre- and CD

Heavy-duty steel fabricated speaker stands by
Simon's dad (call Ray Goddard, 01440 705242)
Special thanks to Marion for the lasagne

0 Meridian 557, Sony above

O Meridian's system remote
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The only difference
between ingn an
oys
is
size of
•
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Sooner or later you'll want to hear
McIntosh sound systems. Sooner's better

feel just right timl ¡missive cousiniclimi
suggests a long terni investment rather than

For more than fifty years McIntosh

just an acquisition. In fact it's worth knowing

has produced world beating hirfl equipment.

that in the United States McIntosh enjoys the

Currently that includes state-of-the-art valve

highest level of customer loyalty in the industri

combinations, technologically advanced solid

McIntosh is very highly specified.

state amplifiers (some boasting megawatt

demonstrably convincing sound equipment

power output) highly specified CD/DVD

that stands head and shoulders above

players and hugely expressive loudspeakers.

mainstream audio and home-cinema systems.

Now McIntosh has applied the same

An impressive range of products is available

meticulous design and production processes

to meet the widely different requirements of

to introduce easy-to-use multi-channel equipment

serious music lovers and film enthusiasts.

that demonstrates comparable sonic subtleties

As the London McIntosh Centre, we

and similar unbridled power characteristics

hold the largest stock of McIntosh equipment

to that of their two-channel masterpieces.

in Europe. So, whatever your preference, two or

There's a very compelling 'retro'
feel to all McIntosh equipment which has a

multi-channel, please call into Ig West One for
a very special experience.

tangible authenticity Materials and controls
McIntosh C2200

Pre-alp

Billy telaad ftcm iriat to cugit, aanfigaMicn
the merbally carets all disbaticn. B.
utelead Mauls ate accessed aid =mated ha
balared. Includzs Mike parr sectics.

You know that sooner or later ...
McIntosh LS360

Icudspeakers

Majestic sancleaging, ntsical sersitivity aci
pee:al cadairsd igith & balms daliaery dciinScl
ee IS360's frail tte 'aierbrric' assetaticn twice
cf merry 'acnitcr ' qsekas. &plied as astew 'sir
cr 1211/ridt in ttenulti-darel Pradany IV %stem .
Auelà
1 - in a %kb m/ectirn of mares aci firbees.

o

o
Tteen

35

00

McIntosh MA6900 IitjxxLei Amp
Crifireny eclairred 203 rec intearted mpliber
pruidm truly rehrail rrisic nearcicten with ro
clirernic Unite:as. Ile efe00 is tie egal cif ee

Size: 125.1(h) x 34.3(w) x 44.1(d) ais
w eicjr: 81014; ( 176 Its)

McIntosh MHT100

A/V CtntrollEr

Milti-charrel Ccntroller/Pruz,,_,enplifier
fcr serias tare dram irstallaticns.
DSP engine far decodirç Dalai Digital e' ,
Pro-Dagi , and DTS eurlamks. Easy to tree,
ate tine "Se arl Begat" cpacating picadze.
Zcne A:

(neatre)

Zcre B:

(Muti-r.ccn) 2x 103 %,
atts (

6 x 1(X)

dits (4chrs)
is)

ste3t aetaer carbinaticts. tt. 74.51ts

o
o

West
THE LONDON McINTOSH CENTRE

26 New Cavendish Street

o
¡UNIR

cf.l. 65

o

One
London WIG 8TY

Phone: 020 7486 8262/3

NORTHAMPTON: 01604 637871 (
Please check first for stock availability in our regional stores) PETERBOROUGH: 01733 341755

competition

Win

PMC monitor speakers
worth £2500!
domestic product is nothing, bar the finish: the domestic user can choose from a
wide range of real wood veneers. PMC implements its own unique version of the
transmission line principle, giving 'astartlingly full-scale performance and bass
extension which belies the cabinet size and cost'. Bass unit is ai7omm Vila unit
with magnesium-alloy cast chassis and doped- paper-cone; tweeter is aphasecorrected 25mm aluminum alloy dome, with Ferrofluid cooled voice coil. With a
Rosewood finish offered at extra cost, the FBi is available as standard in Black
Ash, Oak or Cherry veneer at Lie/pair.

SCECOND PRIZE: PMC TB2
PMC's established two-way nearfield monitor boasts afrequency range of
4oHz-25kHz, again with ai7omm cast-chassis bass driver and 25mm Ferrofluid
cooled alloy HF unit. PMC says that developments in transmission line
technology, cabinet design and build have increased the performance way
beyond the original TBi, which this model replaces, with ascale of presentation
and depth of bass that once more belies the meagre size of the cabinet. Steel
fittings at the rear allow the addition of the Bryston PowerPac power amp
modules. As with all the PMC range, the TB2 can take its place in a5.1 channel AV
line-up, with amatching shielded low- profile centre channel (in this case
TB2SM-C) and sub (TLE1). The TB2 retails at £700/pair in real wood veneer.

THIRD PRIZE: PMC DB1
PMC calls its new D131 mini- monitor 'the world's smallest transmission line

You know fron the name

— Professional Monitor Company — that PMC's
main customers are studios, recording and broadcast engineers. These prcfes-

sional users are in many respects more demanding than the fussiest audiophiles.
This month's lucky prize winners will join the ranks of serious listeners who've

design', with an effective line length of 1.5m in atiny, heavily-damped cabinet.
Claiming outstanding dynamics, low distortion and exceptional depth of bass for
its size, the DE11 has been designed for both the audiophile and for professional

enjoyed the benefits of PMC's exacting standards in the home.

use in as broadcast and DVD authoring. It's also ideal for inclusion in asurround
system along with the TB2, FBI and TLEi Active sub, as all have identical tonal

FIRST PRIZE: PMC FBI

and dispersion characteristics for aseamless surround effect. Ashielded version,
DB1M, is available at £5o extra, and the dedicated single (horizontal) centre

The FBI is the embodiment of PMC's innovative approach to pro-audio
monitoring, brought into your home. The difference between professional and

channel, DB1M-C, costs £303; the DB1 in real wood veneer sells at £ 555/pair.
Don't miss your chance to own aProfessional Monitor speaker. Enter now!

HOW TO ENTER

RULES

Just complete the entry form and post to PMC Competition, HiFi News, PO Box 531, Croydon,
Surrey CR9 21/1„ to arrive not later than FRIDAY, 12 JULY 2002.
The questions:
1) What is the chassis material

2) What is the material used

used in the PMC FBI's high-

for voice- coil cooling in the

offered as prizes are also

quality bass driver?

PMC speakers' tweeters?

suitable for home cinema use?

3) Which of the PMC models

aluminium

copper

FBI

ABS

Ferrofluid

all models!

magnesium alloy

glycol

TB2

water

DB1

,doped paper

name

address

readers only. Photocopied entry forms
are acceptable but only one entry
per reader will be accepted. Multiple
entrants will be disqualified. No other
correspondence must be enclosed
with the entry form. 2) There will be
no cash or other alternative to the prize
offered. 3) Employees of IPC Media,
or of PMC, or of their agents,
are not eligible to enter. 4) Entries must
be received by first post on Friday, 12
July 2002. The winner will be the
first correct entry opened when judging
is carried out. 5) The winner will be
notified by post; the winner's name will
be published in HiFi News, October
2002 issue. The Editor's decision will be
final and binding and no correspondence
will be entered into regarding the

daytime tel no
e-mail

1) This competition is open to UK

competition. 6) Entry forms received
post code
If you would prefer pot to receive further mailings, please tick this box

become the property of IPC Media.
7) Entry to the competition is deemed to
indicate acceptance of the rules.

, June 2002
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HifiNews
software

Korngold film scores • new Kissin recital • Ivan Fischer's Dvorak •
vintage Priester & Benton • Noetinger improvises • Neil Young gets
passionate • cheating heartbreakers • classic Led Zeppelin • Persuasions

classical

BEETHOVEN:
Mass in C, Op.86 • Mass in D,
Op.123 1

IS BACH:

janowitz/Hamari/Laubenthal/

Busoni Transcriptions

Schramm/Munich Bach Orch & Ch/
Richter

Nikolai Demidenko ( pno)
Hyperion CDA 673 24

iPrice/Ludwig/Ochman/Talvela/

7oni 325

VPO & State Opera Ch/Bilihm

Universal 46
9751-2 2cDs,

Kun Woo Paik ( pno)
Decca 467 358-2

7
0m35 5

134m 215

Karl Richter's Mass in Centered the UK
catalogue as part of DG's bicentenary

Idon't know how many Bach Prelude &
Fugue performances were filmed; every

Beethoven Edition, coupled with what

time Ichance upon one, late on BBC2, it is

was to remain Karajan's finest account of

either with Gavrilov with his pony- tail or

the Missa Solemnis, which had already

Demidenko. He's more closely associated

been issued. Thus it attracted little notice.

with the later keyboard repertoire, and in

Iam sorry to see it harnessed, albeit at
budget price, to BOhm's weighty but not

these Hyperion transcription volumes (this
is the second — produced by Erik Smith, I

for its sustaining characteristics, with

particularly satisfying re-recording of the

see), as it's Bach—Busoni, he can let his

impunity. There are six Chorale Preludes

Missa Solemnis, which spills over to CD2.

fingers fly or exploit the darker tone-

(including the popular ' Wacnet auf'), two

With its deluxe casting it resembles the

colours of the Fazioli instrument, chosen

o-gan Preludes & Fugues, together with a

Levine/DG, another version to avoid; the

Fantasia, Adagio & Fugue completed by

ratings

Busoni (BWV906/ 968) and the great
Chaconne for violin.

Sound quality: Performance
Fine modern recording
Good
Moderate
Poor
Historical, eg. 78rpm

A: I
B:

Very good

2 Good

C: 3

Moderate

D:4

Poor

H: H

Historical

• Sound quality and performance are
separately graded at the end of each review.

Kun Woo Paik's Decca recital ( with io
Chorale Preludes as its centre- piece,
duplicating Demidenko's six) also ends
with the Chaconne. He plays on a
Steinway, quite closely recorded in Potton
Hall, Suffolk. His is an entirely different
sound — in the Chaconne, more
Beethovenian than Nikolai Demidenko,

A ' star' denotes outstanding quality. Ratings

who admires Busoni above all other

also show disc price codings: • full price

pianists, and whose style (and that of Egon

• mid price • budget price • special price.

Petri his pupil) he more closely resembles.

• All discs reviewed are available from the

Recorded in the livelier acoustic of Forde

CD Service: tel 01234 741152 for details.

Abbey, Somerset, Demidenko sometimes

CLASSICAL CHRISTOPHER BREUNIG
JAZZ BEN WATSON
ROCK JOHNNY BLACK
AUDIOPHILE VARIOUS
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plays with an intensity that makes
listening uncomfortable. Even so, the

0 Errol Flynn and Claude Rains in the Warner

Hyperion disc has more to say. CB

film The Sea Hawk; André Previn ( above) and

A:1*(2) A:2 •

the LSO have recorded Korngold film scores for DG

musi,choice
(with the wonderful St Hedwig's Choir)
reappeared as aDG ' Originals'
remastering.
The ringing choral sound is not apart
of the ' Eloquence' AMSI processing; cut

with asimple dignity and her Steinway is

FOTO PIERRE MENS/BIS

preferable mono one BOhm did in Berlin

recorded with magnificent sonority. Ido
think she's taken on the impossible with
the Cortot arrangement: as asolo it
doesn't really make sense, especially to
anyone who knows the piece and

at extremely low level, the LP set had the

anticipates all the while the incoming

same problem when reproduced at

timbre of some other instrumental voice.

reasonable levels. Idon't like the slight

But the Friedman is another matter, and in

edge noticeable in Richter's coupling —

Franck's last work for piano, Nagai is worth

the analogue transfer recreated alovely

hearing. Stephen Hough could not be more

ambience — but the performance is worth

contrasted as aluxuriant Franck interpreter

hearing. No notes or texts are provided.

and his Hyperion recital [ CDA66918]

CB B—C:1 C:3 A

includes the better known Prelude, Chorale
and Fugue. CB A*:a •

BERWALD:
Symphonies 3 & z • Elfenspiel

HAYDN:

Danish Nat RSO/Dausgaard

Symphonies 6, 7 & 8,

Chandos CHAN 9921

66m 25s

O Yukie Nagai: aFranck piano recital

'Die Tageszeiten'
Freiburger Baroque Orch

Although not the first recordings, two

the individuality of their Dvorak

Decca LPs by Sixten Ehrling of three

symphonies coupling issued last year —

symphonies by Franz Berwald (the

the Violin Concerto with Akiko Sawanai

Swedish near- contemporary of Berlioz,

too.

Harmonia Mundi HMC 901767
77m 45 5
Haydn's trio of concertante symphonies,

whose dramatic gestures find parallels

Now here are the two sets of Slavonic

here — for example in the finale of the

Dances, where no opportunity to display

Esterházy in 1761 (it seems the Prince had

Singulière or the second movt of the

colour or the character of bath the players

apenchant for programmatic music), is

`Le Matin', ' Le Midi' and ' Le Soir', written at

Fourth Symphony), ignited interest.

and the pieces themselves has been

recorded here with aperiod- instrument

Ehrling's later BIS set, however, was less

wasted. Nothing could be more different

orchestra, founded in 1987, which prefers
to play without aconductor; the leader

striking and the cycle recorded by Neeme

than the highly regarded Szell/Cleveland

jarvi [ DG, midprice] has been more

sets (issued variously w'th and without

here is Petra Müllejans. With double- bass

recommendable. Now Dausgaard takes up

repeats intact and now also on SACD] —

and bassoon, the trio from Symphony 6is
aparticular delight, whilst the finale of the

the challenge of these works, and his first

punctilious, imperious even. But Fischer

volume includes the attractive Elfenspiel,

shows far greater imaglnation and flair for

Eighth depicts athunderstorm — more

one of six tone poems all from the early

characterisation: one can listen to all 16 at

akin to Vivaldi's storm at sea than
Beethoven's Pastoral — with aflute line

1840s, like the two main works on this

astretch and not feel ' staffed'. With

disc: it has aMendelssohnian fairy-tale

Sejna's Czech recordings for Supraphon

Haydn would repeat in The Seasons to

atmosphere propelled by Berwald's fugal

now rather elderly, these sweep the board

similar effect.

writing. Sin fonie singulière starts with an

for the time being. (There are, nowever,

unforgettable sequence of rising fourths,

sets to come from Harnoncourt.)

and the principal adagio theme (the slow

sound alittle problematical in that at too

completed
the six

[Nonesuch], Iwas delighted to find it still

'Haydn'

so enjoyable. But these players typify

Quartets by

Violin Sonata ( arr. Cortot) •

today's practices and they are brilliantly

Mozart

Prélude, Aria et Final • Prelude,

recorded. CB A*:1* •

high areplay level it can become 'shouty'

Fugue et Variation

at climaxes; at too low alevel the soft

Yukie Nagai ( pno)

playing sounds recessed. In all, a

BIS BIS CD- 1056

62m 555

promising start — will future volumes
include aperforming version of the

One for Argerich, perhaps? She's done the

abandoned First Symphony, which exists

Sonata with violin (Gillis). flute (Gaiway)

as an incomplete movement? CB A(B):1 •

and cello (Maisky), but not in Cortot's
reduction for keyboard, here recorded for

DVORAK:

the first time, as is ( BIS claims) the

Slavonic Dances Opp.46 & 72

transcription by another piano virtuoso,

Budapest Festival Orch/Fischer

Ignacy Friedman, of ashort organ work,

Philips 484 801-2

Prélude, Fugue et Variation — the last

70m 28s

movement varies the theme of the first.
The Bartók series of recordings for Philips

Quartet have

my old, much- loved Karl Ristenpart LP

Record of the month. CB Au*•

FRANCK:

The playing is good, the recorded

The Hagen

through recent scholarship that, turning to

movt contains acentral scherzo) has
almost an Elgarian strain.

Haydn performance has so changed

Yukie Nagai is arather unsung p;an:st,

(and Teldec) set Ivan Fischer and his

but Ihave looked out for her work since

remarkable orchestra on the musical map,

the 1984 BIS LP of Beethoven sonatas

but even more interesting, perhaps, was

including the ' Moonlight'. She plays Franck

reviews
recommendation has been the Quartetto

Paavo

performances and my regard

Jârvi: a

for him is, at best, grudging.

Italiano cycle on Philips but, without

Sibelius

(May as well admit my

disrespect for their supreme artistry, their

programme

prejudices!) But this broadcast

view has acertain conservatism; and the

with the

Mahler Seventh from 1993 is

Hagens' wider vision is surely more apt for

Estonian

rather special, more than the

today. ( If you like, the Italians play for an

earlier Third and Sixth

audience well versed in the medium; the

Symphonies in this

Hagens are more alive to what is new.)

composer's

Südwestfunk Radio series. For

only opera

the Seventh, with its

quartet to express depth of feeling, Bartók

The Maiden

symmetrical structure, is often

to explore the possibilities with form and

in the Tower

seen as Mahler's most formal

of the four instruments (in broad terms).

SHEILA ROCK/RCA

National SO,
including the

Beethoven and Shostakovich used the

symphony and the least

Mozart was writing music that four players

'biographical'. Gielen

could enjoy — something more akin to

corrects this view; for him the

conversations, except that what is said is

opening weighty is not heavy,

not free or informal. And what is most

slow, but lean and still

striking about these finely nuanced,

resonant of the march- opening

exquisitely tuned performances is their

to the Sixth; his inner

intimacy: where the Italians play the set as

movements still echo the Wunderhom

if the writing might be Beethoven's, the

KORNGOLD:

song- settings, with their dark corners, pain

Hagens' discoveries in them reflect equally

Film Music - The Sea Hawk •

and quirkiness. One thing Imiss, though,

the aspects of discourse and of the

Captain Blood •

and that's any sense of humour — the

pleasure in playing to meet their own

- he

Prime and

the Pauper • Elizabeth and Essex

finale builds powerfully to its ringing

private standards. No-one could fail to find

LSO/Previn

conclusion, but it's short on warmth and

them totally absorbing. CB A—A*u* •

exnilaration.

67m 57 s

DG £ 71 347 -2

The execution is admirable; the

MUSSORGSKY:

Making this record must have been like

ergineering presents lots of textural

Pictures at an Exhibition/

travelling back in time For André Previn to

separation and pinpointing. CB A:1*(2) •

IS BACH: Toccata, Adagio &
Fugue BWV564 ( arr. Busoni)/

his Hollywood studio years. In aforeword

MOZART:

GLINKA: The Lark

criticised as too Hollywood', Korngolcfs

Symphonies 33 and 35 ' Haffner'

Evgeny Kissin ( pno)

music in effect created the lush Hollywood

ASM/Brown

RCA 09026 63884-2

style; indeed you only have to listen to the

Hanssler Classic CD94.0o3 ziom 185

he makes he the poirt that, altnough

57m 305

Kissin is aphenomenon: not apianist who

first three minutes from the Sea Hawk to
hear clear pre- echoes of John Williams.

Adding insult to injury (low playing time),

plays as one might wish, but steely in his

(Incidentally, the Urst project in the States.

this Lpper-budget/lower-midpriced reissue

determination and astonishingly secure in

his Mendelssohn based score for the Max

says on the insert that notes can be

his technique (as Balakirev's transcription

Reinhardt film of AMidsummer Night's

downloaded from the website

of Glinka's The Lark illustrates). Acertain

Dream, is on CPO.) For these four Warner

[www.haenssler-classic.de]. Yes, Iknow

stiffness prevails in his playing, something

Bros films, all featur:ng Errol Flynn, the

this solves the international marketing

distancing even when he has thought long

orchestration was done with collaborators

language problem, but I'd rather have

and hard about the music —

under Korngold's suoervis'on, often

another sheet of paper! Recorded at Henry

differentiating the various ' Promenades' in

altering it as he conducted for the

Wood Hall in 1997 these are neat

Pictures, for instance. Maybe there's

soundtracks. In

performances in good sound (Andrew

authenticity in what he does with this

ideas need visual prompts for

Keener/John Timperley) played by an

work. One thing is certain, if you heard the

understanding, but for the most part you

appropriately sized orchestra with,

'Limoges Marketplace' or ' Ballet of the

can switch off and just let these high-

especially in the Haffner, generously

romantic themes in their gorgeous colours

scaled expression. In the B- flat Symphony

tracks the musical

wash around the ; istening room. No-one is

(K319) it's the finale which really makes

likely to do them more justice than Previn

one sit up, earning the disc strong

and the LSO. Digioack presentation with

recommendation. CB An—i* •

several film stills nthe booklet. CB A:1* •

MOZART:

MAHLER:

Six ' Haydn' String Quartets
Hagen Qt

Symphony 7
SWR Orchestra/Gielen

Evgeny

Hânssler Classi: CD 93.030 79m 25s

Kissin has

DG 471 024-2

3C DS, 174m 475

recorded

These six quartets were dedicated to

Michael Gielen has something of acult

Pictures

Joseph Haydn in 1785, ' the fruit of long

following; he's ahighly analytical musician

at an

and laborious toil' Mozart suggested in his

but acertain bluntness characterises his

Exhibition

accompanying letter. The standard
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FRED AUFREY/VIRGIN CLASSICS

SOME

musicchoice
Unhatched Chicks' in arecord store you'd
be riveted by it, and buy the disc without

He does play with such power though,
and abetted by Mike Hatch's vivid Freiburg

More on the DM

• •

studio recording, at natural levels you

Audio purists

almost want to get away from the sound —

of the New Year Day Concert

say, in ' Catacombae'.

Ozawa and the Vienna Philharmonic, reviewed

More Bach—Busoni, too, where Kissin
plays the fugue with wonderful clarity in

may prefer the Philips CD
2002

with Seiji

last month [ 468 999-2]. This, incidentally, has
already become abest-selling disc in Japan.

detached notes. There's true piano colour

But Brian Large's film captures all the

here, even if the image is of Bach cast in

atmosphere of the occasion and those who

steel. CB AM:1*—i •

waited will find the DVD [ TDK DV-WPNK

02,

141m] even better value, with its six further

SCHUBERT:

concert items: 24m more music. Imust make one

Piano Trio in Bflat D898 • Trio

correction to my review: the 12 New Year

movement D28 • Notturno 0897

greetings in different languages were given by

Florestan Trio

orchestral members, only the last by Ozawa

Hyperion CDA 67273

59in 16s

The cellist's slight lurch in the opening

ORF/ALI SCHLAFER

hesitating. Kissin's sensitivity could not be
questioned in ' Con mortuis...' either.

himself (upstaged by his leader who spoke in

O Seiji Ozawa conducts the

Japanese!).

Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra

With his mop of steel- grey hair and bird- like

bars of the B- flat Trio is not promising [ om

manner, Ozawa conducts entirely from memory

extra, as do four TDK trailers, afilm set to

175],

and without abaton, sometimes standing below

Perpetuum mobile which shows gold — molten,

but it is quickly established by the

clear pointing of the piano part that the

his rostrum; in spite of the marked rubato he

rolled, stamped, applied to banknotes — which

Florestan Trio has something to say about

seems at times to do little, now and again lunging

is no more than apromo for the Euro! Also

the music. And the rest of the programme

decisively as if tossing an invisible weight. He

superfluous is a ' gallery' of 36 Ozawa stills from

is rewarding with the single movement

looks relaxed, charmed by the occasion.

the concert, far inferior in qLality to freezing the

Sonate completed when Schubert was 15

Chapter io drifts outside the Musikverein to

(more interesting than one might expect),

look at other parts of the city. The Introductory

and the Nottumo — apublisher's

chapter ais entirely dispensable since this is a

School or Venna State Opera Ballet. CB Aa*

misnomer — which, as Richard Wigmore

mini- travelogue: alonger one comes as a9m

fillers 3-4 V

image on film. 7urther menu opiions repeat two
polkas and Blue Danube with the Spanish Riding

suggests in his exemplary note, prefigures
the Adagio of the String Quintet in C (so
often picked for Desert Island Discs but

orchestral style were incompatible, but

account since Davis's old Boston SO

amusingly dismissed as ' sentimental sh ,d'

this isn't opera in the manner of Verdi or

record rg). In all amost impress ve disc.

by Stanley Tucci's Eichmann in the chilling

Puccini, with movement and colour. Indeed

Paavo Járvi has really stepped out from

Wannsee Conference dramatisation

there's almost no action apart from a

behind his father's shadow. CB lit—A*:1* •

Conspiracy, screened on BBC2 in January).

confrontation scene and it's awork more

But we've had better string playing in

suited to concert performance. Sibelius's

ZELENKA:

the main work in earlier recordings by the

own Kullervo Symphony and perhaps

Orchestral works

Suk and David Oistrakh Trios (very slow in

Bartók's Bluebeard's Castle are the best

Camerata Bern/van Wijnkoop

the Andante, though); and there was a

parallels.

Universal 469 754 -2

particularly lovely RCA recording once on
LP by the Boston Chamber Players.
Ican't see the decently recorded
Florestan/Hyperion gaining true classic
status. CB A:a/i •

In short: Bailiff wants Maiden, she

71m 24s

refuses so he imprisons her; but she is

This is drawn from athree- disc set issued

spurned by the townspeople because she

oi

is perceived as having been seduced for

Capriccil is included ( No.2), and we have

gold. Her suitor discovers her, and quarrels

the Hipocondrie in A, an Overture, Sinfonia

with the bailiff; his employer (the

anc Concerto. The six players include Heinz

Arch.v in 1978. Jus: one of Zelenka's fve

SIBELIUS:

Chatelaine — beautifully sung by Lilli

I-olliger and Barry Tin kwell; Alexander van

Pelléas et Mélisande -

Paasikivi) discovers them and he is

Wijnkocp is leader/director.

incidental music • The Maiden in

dismissed to allow the lovers to reunite.

the Tower • Valse triste

Solveig Kringelborn lets out one alarming

As CDs, the parent set1423 703-2] won
aPenguin rosette, whe -eHipocondrie

Solveig Kringelborn/Lilli Paasikivi/

shriek, but that's in her plea for rescue.

(Adagio—Allegro—Lentement) was described

Lars- Erik Jonsson/Garry Magee/

With occasional tinges of Wagner, the

as like abaroque tango' — shurely shome

Estonian Nat SO & Ch, et al/Jârvi

music is good, especially — as Robert

mishtake? In effect, CD3 has been

Virgin Classics VC545493 -2 67m 38s

Layton suggests in an authoritative

extenced by 17m; but there is not ascrao

booklet note — when Spring is due.

of iiformation on this adventurous music

Stick to writing symphonies, Busoni

Sibelius's incidental music for Pelléas is

(the insert advertises other ' Eloquence'

advised. And Sibelius's short opera The

better known and magnificently played by

Maiden in the Tower isn't likely to be billed

the Estonian Orchestra, as is the evergreen

process, though milder in effect than I

by ENO — not that the voice and the

Valse Triste (
indeed, perhaps the best

feared, is still unnecessary. CB Au A

discs) ad the Ambient Surround Imaging

,une
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Avalon FOR

the LOVE of
music

Magnum Dynalab
FOR the

LOVE

of music

Unique association of technical
excellence and
brilliant musical
performance.
Art, emotion and
technology combined in products
of exemplary
quality and visual
distinction.

Ob

108 Valve 62 FM Analogue Tuner

Magnum Dynalab — pure analogue FM tuners and
essential ancillaries. They never fail

Avalon Opus

to present your

favourite radio programme in an entirely natural and
highly musical manner
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music choice
jazz

PANDELIS KARAYORGIS/
MAT MANERI QUARTET
Disambiguation

JULIAN PRIESTER &
WALTER BENTON

LEO LR334

Out Of This World
Milestone MCD-47087

48m

425

Pianist Pandelis Karayorgis and viola player Mat Manen play amuscular,

7om 16s

complexly swinging jazz which derives
Two records recorded in New York in 1960

from Thelonious Monk. In his sleevenote,

by Orrin Keepnews for the Jazzland label.

Kevin Whitehead makes much of the fact

Spiritsville was by Julian Priester, born in

that in his compositions Karayorgis avoids

Chicago in 1935 and usually associated

the head- solos- head format some take to

with Sun Ra. It's agood example of what

be the definition of jazz. He's correct,

happened when hard bop acknowledged

though it's actually by adopting the gritty,

the arrangements Miles used on Birth Of

halting poise of the music discovered by

The Cool. Tenor saxophonist Benton is

Maneri's father loe that the quartet avoid

aboard, along with Charlie Davis on

the facile sound of repertoire jazz. Randy

baritone, making the soloing somewhat

Peterson (drums) and Michael Formanek

lugubrious (those with ataste for the aural

(bass) are familiar names in this small

equivalent of elephants waltzing should

pocket of real- jazz integrity, though the

check out the album's tuba- player Ray

excellent tenor saxophonist — Tony

Draper recorded with Coltrane in 1958).

'stirring evert', but ears attuned to the

Rhythm section is McCoy Tyner, piano;

way improvisors question the sound of

precise and occasionally explosive as this

Sam Jones, bass; and Art Taylor, drum).

legitimacy w II find it amite theatrical. BW

exacting music requires. Disambiguation is

Priester's ballad playing is wonderfully

A:10

apt: at atime when 'ecstatic jazz' has

gruff and expressive.

Malaby — is anew arrival. He's as fluent,

become amarketing label for empty

For reasons of space, Walter Benton's
Out Of The World omits ' Iris' on the original
LP. As asoloist, Benton convincingly splits

SOPHIE AGNEL/LIONEL
MARCHETTI/JEROME
NOETINGER

the difference between mid- period

Rouge Gris Bruit

Coltrane and Gigi Gryce, but it is the

Potlatch CPo28

58m 255

trumpeter you notice: Freddie Hubbard is

bluster, this quartet's concentration on
precise quarter- tones produces anew, if
sombre, light. BW Au •

PAUL DUNMALL WITH JOHN
EDWARDS WITH JOHN
BUTCHER

so flash, fluent and voluble, it's awonder.

Freachman Jérôme Noetinger is fantastique

Rhythm was Wynton Kelly on piano, Paul

at improvised electronics. He comes from

Hit And Run

Chambers on bass and Albert Heath on

musique concrète and experimertal film,

FMP CD116

drums. in this era, regular jazz sessions

and his Metamkiné is the only ensemble I

77 515

produced mighty music: acommendable

have witnessed which manages to free -

Paul Dunmall made his mark as an

reissue. BW

improvise convincingly with projected

impassioned post-Trane tenor with folkish

visuals and lights. In this group, Lionel

leanings in the quartet Spirit Level in the

•

HEINZ GEISSER-GUERINO
MAllOLA DUO

Marchetti uses simlar equipment to

1980s. Here he has no Elvin, but does have

Noetinger (microphones, loudspeakers,

the in- demand bass of John Edwards.

`Folia'/The Unam Concert

electronics, Revox) and Sophie Agnel plays

There's some humour, as Dunmall takes to

Silkheart SHCD153

62m o6s

p'ano. Agnel is evidently utterly familiar

bagpipes and reveals the kind of dotty

with the keyboard, and you can imagine

serialism one usually finds with pianists.

When this Zurich drum/piano duo

he playing anything from Debussy to

However, the music here never quite gains

recorded Heliopolis for Cadence in 1999,

Boulez to Henry Cowell. She dives beneath

the kind of velocity that might fuse its

they were joined by two American

the : id to create echoic effects which form

disparate sources — modal drones,

musicians, resulting in atug-of-war

abridge to the others' electronic

skittering speech rhythms, electronic

between Guerino Mazzola's grand- piano

brLtalisms, but also unzip fluid runs which

music's overlayerings. Likewise, Edwards'

classicism and out jazz. Judging from the

allow traditional harmony to interpret their

duet with Butcher has the sound of

applause, this concert in Mexico City by

souads.

the two Europeans went down well.
When Mazzola is creating random

This is intelligent, humorous

improvisors using their skills to make what
they play sound like ' proper music', rather

improvisation with astrong sense of

than stoking the evil heat of undefended

mayhem on the keyboard it's exciting —

structure. The trio play games with the

dialogue which alone guarantees

Geisser is afleet post- Elvin drummer —

listener's attention, and some of the

improvised coherence. At the end, all three

though it is hard not to compare Mazzola

expostulations and surprises from

play together for five minutes, but it

with Cecil Taylor and find him alittle

Marchetti anc Noetinger are priceless. The

sounds like they are making the best of an

blockish and solemn. When he lightens up,

only drawback is the insert's irrelevant

awkward evening. Hit and Run is like

he shows he is adept at pentatonic

fantasy about ' para sites': these musicians

dinner with the boss: no-one feels relaxed

orientalism and swooning modulations.

deserve better than the usual Deleuzian

enough to reveal themselves and have a

drivel. BW A:t* •

good time. BW

This occasion has all the hallmarks of a

june
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Acoustic Arts

The wa.
9
,to play vinyl.

STATE OF THE ART

NEW KRELL PRODUCTS
Model 10

KNELL EXECUTIVE SYSTEM
Shown is Krell's fantastic Executive system. LAT2 speakers driven from Krell's latest
integrated amp, the KAV300iI. With the new integrated CD player, the KAV280cd.
Heaven in natural aluminium!
SONUS FABER AMATI

Model 20/2

The Sonus Faber range continues to grow from
strength to strength!
The latest from Sonus Faber is the new floor
standing Cremona Homage! ( photo is of Amati )
The Cremon Homage is styled after the
Amati Homage and is voiced to sound to the
'classic' Guarneri Homage speaker.
A baby Amati for lest than
five thousand pounds!

Model /

MARTIN LOGAN DESCENT
The Extra ordinary Martin Logan Descent
suwoofer. An impresive blend of the must
'musical' subwonfer which can help improve
the stereo performance of any system.
While still being able to really scare you, if you
are using the Decent for Movies! Perfect for
high end combined music and cinema systems.

ASELECTION OF SECOND-HAND AND EX-DEMONSTRATION EQUIPMENT
EX-DEM

RAP (NEW) EX DEMO PRICE

AUDIO RESEARCH CASO INTO AMP MINT

Series 3

£3499.00

MICROMEGA MICRO DAC

£400.00

MICROMEGA TEMPO 2

f900.00

£2750.00
£ 150.00
£500.00

NAKAMICH1 SOUND SPACE 8LIFE STYLE SYSTEM .. £ 1099.00
ROTEL RB981 POWER AMP

£400.00

£250.00

SONY VPL-VW1OHT PROJECTOR

£5300.00

£3500.00

WILSON AUDIO CUB MKI SPEAKERS inc. STANDS.

£7949.00

£3500.00

SECOND HAND

RRP(NEVV)

CLASSE 30/70 PRE/POWER

£2500.00

COPLAND CTA 501 AMP

SP PRICE
£ 1100.00

£ 1600.00

£800.00

£3395.00

£ 1100.00

KEF 107 SPEAKERS WITH CUBE
MACINTOSH MCD 7009 CD PLAYER

Series IV

£750.00

MICHELL ISO hr PHONO STAGE

£4000.00
£895.00

£ 1400.00
£395.00

MUSICAL FIDELITY MX PRE

POA

MYRIAD M120 AMP

£700.00

£450.00

NAD 214 POWER AMP

£370.00

£190.00

£700.00

£200.00

£ 1200.00

£700.00

ONKYO ED901 CINEMA PROCESSOR
RESTEK CHALLENGER INT AMP
RUARK SABRE SPEAKERS - BLCK ASH

£350.00

£160.00

SELECO HD 800 PROJECTOR

£ 12000.00

£6500.00

THETA DATA MK2 ( SILVER)

£3290.00

£600.00

WILSON AUDIO SYSTEM 6.1 SPEAKERS ( SILVER)... £ 19,997.00

£14,999.00

WILSON AUDIO WITT MK2

£ 1200.00

£6500.00

Z SYSTEMS MODEL RDP-1

£5000.00

£2500.00

If you require any further information please contact us by phone fax or email as below

Series V

* INTEREST FREE CREDIT OR BUY NOW PAY LATER' * 4DEMONSTRATION ROOMS
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music choice
rock

VARIOUS ARTISTS
If Loving You Is Wrong

- 20

Cheatin' Heartbreakers
Ace CDKEND208

Tim 48 5

NEIL YOUNG
Are You Passionate?
Reprise 9362481112

Compiled by respected rock scribe Pete
65m 51s

Silverton, this zo-tracker fulfils the one
essential criterion that every self-respecting

It's patently ridiculous to expect that, on his

compilation should — it includes all the

38th album, Neil Young — the guy with the

classic tracks you'd have included if you'd

weedy little voice and the one- note guitar

done it yourself, and yet it still also

solos — could still deliver the goods, and

manages to throw in afew delightful left-

yet Are You Passionate?is abetter album

field surprises.

than he's made in years, certainly a

The theme, of course, is the bittersweet

dramatic improvement on the disappointing

pain of forbidden love, viewed from every

Harvest Moon and all those godawful

imaginable perspective. It opens with

godfather of grunge potboilers that swelled

Shirley Brown's wronged wife telephone

his bankbook through the 1990s. For

monologue in ' Woman To Woman', but

reasons I
won't pretend to understand, the

before long Denise Lasalle weighs in with

man seems rejuvenated, in fine voice, and

'Married, But Not To Each Other', in which

he's writing songs with the same spirit that

she's the one who's straying.

he had on his first three solo albums. It

O Neil Young

opens with abrief tribute to ' Time Is Tight'

CHUCK PROPHET

by Booker Tand the MGs, making the point

No Cther Love

that half of that classic band is backing him

New West NWCD6o39

Isaac Hayes has to be here, of course,
so he's searching his soul, hoping to find
the right things to say to the little woman

43m

06s

(and the kids) in ' I'm Gonna Have To Tell

on most of this album. ' Let's Roll', inspired

Her', but Millie Jackson has no such inner

by the United Airlines passengers who took

The sixth album by the man once described

debate in '(If Loving You Is Wrong) IDon't

on the hijackers on September n, is a

as ' the missing ink between Paul

Want To Be Right'.

powerful, emotive slab of justifiably gong-

Westerberg and Bob Dylan' shows no sign

ho Americana; the Dylanesque ' Mr

of any slowing down in the flow of his

Disappointment' switches neatly between

creative juices. The delicioLsly lazy slouch of

perhaps its definitive treatment by James

an earthy growl and his more familiar

'What Can You Tell Me?' opens proceedings,

Carr, and Candi Staton's version of

keening high register, and the punchy

but the first bona fide Prophet classic comes

opening guitar lick to the tenderly regretful

with the yearning ballad 'After The Rain',

'Differently' is magnificent in its simplicity.
If the seven- minute epic 'Goin' Home' is
just another of his excuses to sing about the

'Dark End Of The Street', the Dan
Peni/Spooner Oldham classic, is given

beautifully accomplished and understated.
There's acool Mama Told Me Not To Come'
vibe at the heart of ' IBow Down And Pray To

old west and play more lead guitar than is

Every Woman ISee', but the cheesy drum

strictly necessary, it's easy to forgive him

machine and pseudo- Indian strings give it

when there are so many other delights to

that unmistakeable Prophet insouciance.

savour. /
8 Al •

Then the title track sweeps away everything
that came before: shimmering steel guitar,
mellow strings, and just the faintest hint of
someth;ng playing on adistant radio way
down in the mix. This is the kind of song
that Rod Stewart will cover, totally remove
the spine, and turn into agigantic
international smash. The snaky slink of
'That's How Much INeed Your Love' — the
kind of cool groove Chuck can do in his
sleep, but better than ever before —
confirms that the former Greer On Red

O Millie

'Suspicious Minds' is infinitely more

frontman is improving all the time, and as

Jackson

convincing than Presley's melodramatic hit

an evocation of long hot days, ' Summertime
Thing' deserves aplace of honour up there

Even the funny side of cheatin' is

alongside ' Groovin' by the Young Rascals

represented with Mel And Tim's irresistible

and the Lovin' Spoonful's ' Daydream' .

soul smash ' Backfield In Motion', and with

If yon. buy one album this month, make it

0 Chuck Prophet

ever was.

Eddie Floyd, Lloyd Price and Irma Thomas

this one If you buy two, get aspare copy for

among the other contributors it's hard to

when your best fiend steals the first one.

imagine how this set could be bettered.

IB Ba •

IB B:t •
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THE GLORY

THE POWE

'The Listening Rooms: aname to fill your
heart with awarm, cuddgfeeling. Whetheryou
can affoni - or aspire to - the absolute best, we will
ensure thatyou build ahi-fi orAV gstem that does
your music proud Our staff are always on hand to
guideyou towards the gstem of your dreams, while
our credit facilities will ensure that you avoid the
spending ofyour nightmares. Glorious, isn't it?

Krelk a name to fill the hearts
competitors with fear... and respect. No ;
other audio manufacturer has quite
attained such legendary status. And
with good reason: Krell has always
delivered the absolutepower required
to make your loudspeakers deliver
brilliant music. Absolutely.

listening
•
•

ACOUSTIC

ENERGY

ARCAM

ASH

DESIGN AUDIO RESEARCH AVANCE
TECHNOLOGIES CELESTION COPLAND
CRESTRON CYRUS DENON KEF KRE_L
LEXICON
AUDIO

LINN

LOEWE

MARTIN

LOGAN

MACLAREN
MERIDIAN

MICHELL MISSION MON'TOR AUDIO
MUSICAL FIDELITY NEAT ACOUSTICS
PIONEER

PROAC

QED

SYSTEMLINE

QUADRASPIRE P.EL SELECO SME SONUS
FABER SONY V,SION STANDS UNIQUE
STAX THETA VIDIKRON WILSON AUDIO
YAMAHA. AND MORE, AT
WVVW.LISTENINGROOMS.COM
P: 161 OLD BROMPTON ROAD LONDON SW5 OU MONDAY SATURDA" i0 00-18 00 T: 020-7244 7759 F: 020-7370 0192 E TLR@DIAL PIPEX COM

10-1- easier

,

'My tubes are impossible
to get hold of'

Over 2500 different tuba types in stack at ail timers
We offer you the best prices around, Guaranteed
- UK's first fully online tube ordering

system

- Expert matching service by PM Valve Labs
We sell only the world's BEST brands
Next day delivery ( If ordered before 3pm)
- Free delivery ( on all orders over £ 50)
- MONEY
- Trade

Tube- Shop- Corn
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enquirers

welcome.

26 High Street. Sevenoaks. Kent

TN13 1H>c

audiophilechoice
•

vinyl

melodic, while druggy enough to presage
psychedelia. From aBacharach cover to an
18- minute- plus side- filler, these helped
define the West Coast sound, and Forever

THE BYRDS

Changes has been aCritics' Choice for 35

Sanctuary III

years.

Sundazed LP5o66

(180g)

Sundazed did amagnificent job with
the transfers, the frequency extremes in

Another welcomed addition to the Byrds
rarities pite, 12 semi- obscure tracks from

particular benefiting from the re- pressing.
If in doubt, start with Revisited, an

1969-70. For some, this was their finest

early ' best of'.

period because it was less Dylan-

KK A: 1* • A/B:1/2 • A*: 1**** • A*:1*•

dependent (although afine alternate
version of ' It's All Over Now, Baby Blue'

MILES DAVIS

features here). Iagree, as Ballad Of Easy

Kind Of Blue

Rider is my fave Byrds LP, and all of the

Classic/CBS8163

Aquartet
of reissues
(
Quiex SV Super

from Love;

selections come from either that LP's

Miles Davis's

sessions, or from Untitled.

Kind of Blue

Although mainly for collectors — mostly
alternate takes rather than long lost songs

Yeah, Igroaned, too, when Isaw that

— the most

Classic had re- pressed what must be the

reissued

— it stands up as acoherent collection.

most re- re- re- issued jazz album of all time.

album of all

KK A:1/2 •

Okay, okay, so it is also one of the most

time?

important, but surely there's alimit? With

EVA CASSIDY

or without outtakes, speed- corrected or

Songbird

not — there's probably even acase for

Hot Records G1-10045 (18og)

buying this on SACD. But Ireckon that this

slightly more self-indulgent. LPs six and

edition — no extras — is the best

seven respectively, they represent both

It was only amatter of time before this

sounding version to date.

high and low points, with Physical Graffiti

heartbreaker appeared on vinyl, and the

KK A****.1 •

so varied in content and vast in scope that

format complements the recordings
despite their creation taking place in the
1990s.
Cassidy's story — dying of cancer and
being discovered posthumously — makes

it's surely their White Album, while

THE INTERNATIONAL
SUBMARINE BAND

Presence is merely excellent.

Safe At Home

these edihons have sheer mass equal to

Sundazed LP5112

Consistent with the earlier re- pressings,
milt originals (those tapes must have

(180g)

beer stored to Louvre standards), while

it hard to be objective about this LP, but

the new vinyl is so quiet you can only wish

there's much to vindicate analogue

Every Gram Parsons fan probably owns this

worshippers who believe that digital strips

in one form or another, but it's never

it had been formulated z
joyears ago.

away emotional content. Then again, you

sounded so clean and crisp. An early

KK A*:1***• A*:1/2•

could transfer Cassidy's recordings to

sighting, pre-Byrds and pre- Burritos, it was

cylinder and they'd still break your heart.

very much in the vein of his later work and

GRAHAM NASH

no shock to the system: think of it as you

5. ,ongs For Eegin iers

in the current Cancer Research TV ads.

would the Beatles in Hamburg. Primal

Classiz/Atlantic SD-7204 (
Quiex SV

KK ***** •

country rock from one of the genre's

And, yes, the opener is — aptly — used

deities, augmented by anever- before- on-

LOVE

vinyl track, ' Knee Deep in the Blues'.

Love

A/Ba •

Sundazed LP5ioo

(180g)

Da Capo
Sundazed LP5aoi

(180g)

Forever Changes
Sundazed LP51o2

(180g)

Revisited
Sundazed LP5loy

(180g)

cd
service
i• All discs

Super Vinyl)
Nash's 1971 solo ventare was always nicesourdirtg, but Quiex SV — whatever
they've added to the stew — lifts it up to

LED ZEPPELIN

reviewed are

Physical Graffiti

available from the

Classic/Swan Son 552-20o (Quiex

CD Service, with a

SV Super Vinyl)

packaging and

many of the same music•ans, and because
that trio a.ways let each member shine

Presence

postal charge of

Classic/Swan Son ss8416 (
Quiex SV

5op per disc up to

Super Vinyl)

amaximum of
£1.50.

Aquartet of much- craved vinyl reissues

the ' magnificent'.
As expected, it soods like part of a
CSN set. rot least because it employs

through. Here Nash employed rock's finest
drummer — Johnny Barbata — plus
Crosby, Rita Coolidge, members of the
Dead, etc,. so tie set stands out as a

which should do better in the UK than

Replete with the magnificent packaging,

CD price codings:

Stateside, as this pioneering LA band (like

two more instalments in Classic's

• fax oo I £7.99

Capt. Beefheart, Zappa and others) was

transference of the Led Zep catalogue to

• £4.99 VD,»

always much better appreciated here.

audiophile standards.

Tel on» Irim..2

polit cs, so it's to his credit that the killer

for twiner details

track is ' Chicago'.

The first three LPs are, without doubt,
their best: thoughtful, delicate and

By this point — 1975-6 — Led Zeppelin
could do no wrong, so the material grew

classic slice of West Coast rock.
Nash always provided CSN with warmth
and wistkIness while Crosby offered the

KK A*: 1**•
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Multi- channel
from one speaker!
A closer look at some of the theory behind ilimited's remarkable
Digital Sound Projector

If

you are ate familiar with modern radar, sonar or
antenna technology, you are certain to have heard of the
phased array. Comprising a one-or, more often, twodimensional array of transducers, each of which is subject to
differential time delay relati‘ e to its neighbours, the phased
array is able to produce anarrow beam of radiation that can
be 'steered' in a desired direction simply by changing the
pattern of delays. ( An animated demonstration of beam
steering with a phased array can ;be found online at
www.explorescience.comJactivitieslActivity_page.cfm?ActivitylD
=49). Very simple phased arrays have been used in audio
loudspeakers before, but only recently has the power/cost
ratio of DSP (
digital signal processing) hardw are reached the
point where it is feasible to attempt something as ambitious as
1Limited's Digital Sound Projector — adevice that uses beam
steering technology to generate genuine multi-channel sound
from asingle loudspeaker.
Before you rush to arrange a demonstration, understand
that the Digital Sound Projector (for brevity I'll refer to it as
the Projector from now on) is not yet a commercial reality.
1Limited is a research and development company, based in
Cambridge, whose business model is to license its technology
to manufacturers who wish to exploit it. Thus far nobody has
taken out alicence for the Projector, so it exists only as aseries
of prototypes, developed by 1Limited as proofs of concept.
The latest of these prototypes, the Mk5, was demonstrated to
invited audiences at the Las Vegas CES this January where its
reception was, reportedly, universally enthusiastic.
Fig 1 shows an example of how the Projector might be
deployed to generate multi-channel sound in alistening room,
in this case my own. The Projector's radiation pattern is
adjusted to suit each installation so that its beams ( it can
produce up to eight) generate 'virtual' loudspeakers by means
of one or more reflections from the room boundaries. In this
instance I've shown the right front channel reaching three
seated listeners (designated by the circles) via a single
reflection from the side wall, and the right rear channel
reaching them via one reflection from the side wall and one
from the rear wall. In both cases the Projector has been
configured to focus the beam through a point so that the
sound appears to originate from point sources located beyond
the room boundaries, at the positions indicated by the colourcoded dots. The left front and left rear channels can be
realised in the same way while the Projector radiates afront
centre channel directly, thereby mimicking a five-channel
surround system.
Because of the geometry of the situation, the angle
subtended by the front channels is much larger than normal
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(110° at the central listening position in this instance), but this
can be corrected by adding acontrolled amount Of crosstalk
between the front left and right channels — something
1Limited does not yet do, but is easily incorporated. The interchannel time disparities that would otherwise result from the
different ' times of flight' from array to listener are corrected
by digital delays within the Projector's DSR
Although I've shown the rear channels being reflected from
the side and back wall, in many Projector installations they will
be conveyed via reflections from the ceiling and back wall
instead. Because the Projector (
in its Mk5 form) comprises a
two-dimensional array of 254 small drive units, arranged in 13
offset rows units and measuring approximately 800 x450mm
overall, it is able to perform beam steering both horizontally
and vertically. Projecting the rear channels via tbe ceiling can
direct the rear channel beams further away' from seated
listeners but it cannot be used in situations — like
1Limited's own large listening room — where the ceiling is
suspended and insufficiently reflective. In such cases, the side
wall route is used instead. Variations in boundary reflectivity
with frequency are corrected by digital equalisation.
A nuts and bolts description of the Projector is pointless at
this juncture because, as the succession of prototypes evinces,
it is a work in progress. Although now close to being
commercially viable ( for what will likely be afive-figure price
tag initially, although
1Limited has ambitious
plans to reduce the price
very substantially within
a few years), in finished,
production-ready form it
will
probably
be
significantly altered.
The signal processing
is likely to be performed
in dedicated silicon (by
producing its own chips,
1Limited will be able to
keep tighter control of its

0

V

intellectual
property)
and the use of purposedesigned
transducer
elements
will
both

Sound paths in a

improve the baseline
acoustic
performance
and, as a consequence,
reduce the amount of
digital
equalisation

typical room for the front
right (
red) and rear right
(
blue) channels: the
reflections create 'virtual
loudspeakers'

if fe*
ature
needed. Increasing the excursion capability of the transducers
will also allow the Projector to operate full-range, rather than
with the assistance of asubwoofer as presently.
Of more relevance than adetailed hardware description (or
possibly premature reactions to the prototype Projector's
sound quality) is an explanation of the distinctive pros and
potential cons of this novel form of loudspeaker. The practical
advantages of generating genuine multi-channel sound from a
single loudspeaker are obvious: less hardware, less wiring, less
hassle. But what about the audiophile bottom line — sound
quality?
On the plus side, the Projector's unique mode of operation
allows it, in effect, to divert amplifier power to the channel in
most need. In a conventional multi-channel system each
channel has it own loudspeaker and power amplifier. The
sensitivity of the speaker and output of the amplifier together
determine that channel's maximum loudness capability. With
the Projector — because there is acompact digital amplifier
for each driver and all drivers contribute to every channel —
matters are different. There is an overall loudness limit for the
array rather than individual limits for each channel, so
amplifier capability can be deployed more effectively. For
example, if each unit in a 260-driver Projector array had a
dedicated power amplifier rated at 10W, the total available
power of 2.6kW could, if required, be devoted to a single
channel. In aconventional multi-channel system, by contrast,
only afraction of the total system power is ever available to
one channel.
This may mean that aProjector system is more difficult to
clip in normal use, although much depends on the exact
nature of the beam steering algorithm. In the most
sophisticated array realisations each drive unit
does not contribute equally to the output, which
complicates the issue.
A potential downside to the Projector concept
results from the particular difficulty of beamsteering audio frequency signals. In other phased
array applications, like radar and sonar, the
frequency range of the radiated signal is generally narrow and
the dimensions of the array are large compared to the radiated
wavelength — aprerequisite for generating anarrow, tightly
controlled beam. Contrast this with ahigh fidelity loudspeaker
which must cover a 10-octave frequency range encompassing
wavelengths of between 17m (at 20Hz) and 17mm (at 20kHz).
To confine this entire spectrum to a narrow beam would

i) Tony Hooley of
iLimited and (right)
the Sound Projector in
prototype form with
plasma screen above)
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shorter. Taking the ease of Fig I. the distance from the centre
of the array to the centrally seated listener is 2.95m, whereas
the distance travelled by the reflected front channel sound is
5.11m and that by the doubly reflected rear channel sound is
7.27m. This means that direct output from the array reaches
the listener 6.29 milliseconds in advance of the front channel
sound and 12.55ms ahead of the rear channel sound.
With aconventional loudspeaker the full-frequency direct
sound is followed by spectrally distorted room reflections.
Because of the precedence (or Haas) effect, what we perceive
— both spectrally and spatially — is largely dictated by the
first-arrival sound, ic the speaker's direct output. With afullrange beam steering array the opposite would be the case: the

Only recently has the power/cost ratio of
DSP hardware reached the point where it is
feasible to use beam-steering technology to
generate genuine multi-channel sound

require an array wider and taller than most domestic rooms.
Even in professional PA applications the size and cost of such
an array is likely to be prohibitive; in adomestic context it is
clearly untenable. The Mk5 prototype Projector is about the
same height and width as alarge widescreen plasma display,
which it is intended to fit beneath. Anything much larger is out
of the question, on grounds of aesthetics as well as cost.
As a result, the Projector cannot marshall lower audio
frequencies into a narrow beam. 1Limited talks of the
Projector being directional above about 300Hz, although it
declines to release polar diagrams or other data that would
quantify its beam forming capability more accurately.
The consequence of imperfect beam control in adirected
multi-channel system is that the listener receives some direct
output from the array for all the sound channels. Moreover,
this direct output reaches the listener significantly in advance
of the reflected sound because the path length is that much

first arrival sound would represent neither the desired
spectrum nor the desired location for any channel other than
centre front. The delayed, reflected sound contains this
information and the precedence effect must be suppressed if
this is to dominate our perception of the result.
To obviate this difficulty, the Projector's signal processing
incorporates a 'crossover' filter which typically operates
between 300 and 400Hz. This removes lower frequencies from
the directed beams, leaving only that part of the spectrum
which can be steered sufficiently. The low frequency
information is then delayed before being radiated directly
from the array to the listener(s), such as to arrive shortly after
the reflected sound. Thus it is the reflected sound that
determines the perceived source direction, as desired.
The success of this ploy is an issue on which critical listeners
will want to satisfy themselves before declaring the Projector
a genuine audiophile alternative to conventional multichannel speaker setups. If it does enable the Projector to
match the sound of the conventional technology in every
respect, then all the familiar practical arguments against
multi-channel audio will have been circumvented at a stroke
— with the important proviso that you are prepared to supply
bare areas of wall where the Projector needs its acoustic
mirrors. Mi
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Radlett Audio

9Holywell Hill, St. Albans,
Hertfordshire All lEU
•

1
8

THE BEST THINGS ARE WORTH
WAITING FOR

We stock fine equipment from:\ I * AE * ASH * ATC * AUDIO ANALOGUE
AVANTGARDE * BRYSTON * BOW
CABLE TALK * CASTLE
CHARM * CHORD CO * COPLAND
DENON * DIAPASION * EAR * HARBETH
IXOS * JAMO * JBL * KONTAK * LEXICON
LYRA * MARTIN LOGAN * MADRIGAL
MARK LEVINSON * MICHELL * MIT
MUSICAL TECHNOLOGY * NAIM AUDIO
NORDOST * NOUS ANALOGUE
OPERA * ORTOFON * PARASOUND
PMC * PRIMARE * PROAC * PROCEED
PROJECT * REGA RESEARCH * REL
REVEL * ROTEL * RUARK * ROKSAN
SME * SONUS FABER * STAX * SUMIKO
T‘G * TEAC * THETA * TRICHORD
11 B1 TECHNOLOGY * WWI * VERDIER
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THE ALL NEW
Wat3ia 301

i/ \ I

PRODUCT

YEAR

Metropolis Music
6 London Road, Tunbridge Wells,
Kent TN2 1DO.
Tel: 01892 539245
Fax: 01892 616383

www.Metropolis-music.co.uk
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Seoul Men

Korea's passion for vintage (and new) audio is stronger than ever

Hi-fi shows running the week before

At the Audio Fair itself, I
was

Christmas aren't my idea of good timing. But I'd

surprised to get sneak previews

been invited, along with Miura San of Japan's

of imported equipment afull

SrereoSound, to conduct aseries of seminars at

fortright before CES: Linn's

Seoul's Audio Fair. Although I'd never been there

Classik home cirema system and

before, I
knew that Korea is one of the most

Simaudio's Moon Stellar DVD player were among

feverish high-end markets in the world — I'd been

the imports that enjoyed their world launches in

contributing to the Korean magazine StereoMusic

Seoul. More importantly, I
got to see (and

for some time, and had drooled over the ads for

photograph) the cream of Korea's heme grown

stores full of vintage gear.
!wasn't disappointed. Hosted, or maybe

hardware, standouts including the Antiphon II
amplifier, pure Class-A, 7.5W, looks and with

'chaperoned' is abetter word, by Mr Kwon of the

construction to die for; Metal Sound Design's four-

Seki Corporation, and Ree Young Dong, the editor

way Big Dipper, made from stainless steel,

of StereoMusic, I
was treated to acrash course in

Duralumin, brass and aorylic with 89dB sensitivity;

the Seoul scene, starting with an audience with

Chaconne's 215C integrated valve amp, with a

Seki's Chairman Kim. Aveteran Anglophile, he's

choice of tubes. There was also an opportunity to

been the distributor of such makes as Quad and

hear the full-blown, top- of-the- line _oth-X system,

Tannoy for decades; I
attended an amazing dinner

with sound so sublime tnat it had me seriously

O Clockwise from top: what you face when

to celebrate his company's 45th anniversary.

reconsidering my attitude toward horns for at

shopping for new gear in Seoul; one of many

Chairman Kim should write an autobiography —

least, oh, six seconds.

he has stories going back to the Goloen Era,

But all of this new equipment paled in

EMT 93ost turntables in the vintage stores;
Metal Sound Design's four-way Big Dipper;

having dealt directly with audio legends no longer

comparison to the riches on the vintage front.

Ree Young Dong with some of the vintage

with us.

Even Miura San was driver to comment that

equipment in his listening room/office; from

Tokyo's offerings — which l
thought was the

the sublime to... an MP3 alarm clock; and

room packed to the rafters with unfamiliar, Korean-

capital for used hardware — couldn't compare.

(inset) Seki Corporation's Chairman Kim

made equipment. Ree Young Dong's -eviewing

Just afew doors apart were two stores which held

system was fired up so I
could listen to one of the

between them more EMT turntables than I'd seen

horn, bits from Decca, Quad, McIntosh, Fisher,

most highly- regarded of the Korean valve lines,

collectively in my entire life, shrink-wrapped

Scott, Marantz, Dyna — arms, cartridges, valves,

Allruc, and their sophisticated aid complex L-3000

examples of the legendary 93ost with the correct

accessories, horns, ESLs, plinths... whew.

Filamentary Triode Control Amplifier. II features all-

tonearms and cartridges. Isaw in as- new

valve voltage regulation via 3ooBs, is nard wired

condition aGarrard 301 plus SME 3012, raw

PY Park, the lovely JM and everyone else Imet in

throughout with silver wire, provides four line

drivers from Altec, full- range systems using the

Seoul, aheartfelt ' Thanks!' But can you move this

inputs and boasts meters to measure current. It

massive 24in Hartley woofers, Elect-oVoice

year's show ahead by two weeks? Please?

fed A2000 single- ended triode monohlocks.

Patricians, aNagra 4S sitti-ig on top of aVitavox
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Avisit to the offices of StereoMusic revealed a

To Mr Kwon, Chairman Kim, Ree Young Dong,
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ThE UltimatE ExpEriEncE in Audio

AVc10 V - 1/\‘4
.6
BespOkE Audio Visual Consultants

Oxford Audio
Consultants 1
Àcl.
1)1 R SUPERB SERVICE IS THE SAME REGARDLESS OF PRICt

System I
Roksan Candy CD PlayEr

£500.00

Roksan Candy amplifier

£500.00

SpEndor S3 speakers

£600.00

Atacama SE 24

£80.00
£1680 00

Now Demonstrating

System 2
Audio Analogue Paganini

£800.00

Unison Research S2K

£1295.00

Sonus Faber Grand Piano

£1700.00
£3795.00

System 3
Copland CDA 822 CD

£1500.00

Copland CTA 305

£1200.00

Copland CTA 520

£1300.00

Vienna Acoustics Beethoven

£2500.00
£6500.00

System 4
Musical Fidelity Nu Vista 3D CD

£3000.00

Krell 300iL

£3700.00

Martin Logan Ascent

£4500.00

Ex Demonstration & Previously Owned Equipment

£10700 00

System 5
SME 10A

£3400.00

ClEaraudio Symphono

£745.00

Audio Research LS 25

£5800.00

Audio Research VT 100 MK 3

£6400.00

Sonus Faber Amati Homage

£11850.00
£28195 00

Above is fivE of our rEcommEndEd systems
covering a range of budgets and stylEs.
Simply call or visit our showroom to arrange
a pErsonal demonstration in our audio room.
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SONW. FABER MINIMA AMA TORS
SONU.!, FABER CONCERTOS PIANO BLACK
SONU5 FABER PICCOLO CENTRE SPKR
MARANTZ CD 7EX DEM
GRAAF GM20 POWER AMP
WILSON SYSTEM 5.1
WILSON SYSTEM 6.1 FERRARI GREY
AUDIO ANALOGUE PUCCINI SE NON REMOTE EX DEM
PATHOS ACOUSTICS TWIN TOWERS AMPLIFIER
MERIDIAN 207
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3 CD PLAYER EX OEM
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3 AMPLIFIER EX DEM
MUSICAL FIDLEITY X PLORA TUNER EX OEM
MUSICAL FIDLEITY A20OR AMPLIFIUER EX DEM
Ra STADIUM 3
ICRELL KSL PREAMPLIFIER
KRELL KSTIO0 POWER AMPLIFIER
KRELL KAS 2
KRELL KPS25sc CD PLAYER
KRELL AVS - FULLY LOADED
KRELL 500/4 OR 3
KRELL FPB200C POWER AMPLIFIER - EX DEM
KRELL FPB300c POWER AMP - OUR DEM MOL
KRELL KPS30i
KRELL 250P PREAMPLIFIER
KRELL KAV300CD CD PLAYER
KRELL. 300i AMPLIFIER
NAM CDS MK 2 EX DEM
NA:M SUPERCAP EX DEM
NA:M 250 POWER AMPLIFIER
NA:M AUD/0 140
NA:M SRL SPKRS ACTIVE UPGRADED BASS DRIVERS/NAX0
NAIM 90.3 POWER AMP
TRANSPARENT REF XL INTERCONNECT/POWER CABLES
TRANPARENT MUSIC LINK BAL 1M
TRANSPARENT PDL 1M DIGITAL
AUDIO RESEARCH VTM120 POWER AMPS
AUDIO ANALOGUE BELLINC PREAMP SILVER
AUDIO RESEARCH CA50 INTEGRATED AMP EX DEM
AUDIO RESEARCH L59 PREAMPLIFIER
AUDIO RESEARCH D130 POWER AMPLIFIER EX DEM
AUDIO RESEARCH D100.2
LOEWE PLANUS 32" WITH CABINET ARCTIC EX DEM
LOEWE XELOS 28" ARCTIC

£750
£595
£F95
£2795
P.O.A.
£7495
P.O.A.
£475
£2295
£295
£600
£650
£449
£525
£1095
£795
£1395

SH
SH
54
XD

P.O.A.
£3495
F.O.A.
£7995
£9995
£2350
£1795
£1995
£1795
£4750
£1850
£995
£350
£795
£295
P.O.A.

SH
SH

ese

£150
P.O.A.
£325
£2495
£995
£1295
£2995
€.:295
€c05

SH
SH
XD
SH
SH
XD
XD
XD
XI>
Si-t
SH
SI4

XL)
XD
54
XD
54
SI1
XD
XD
514
SH
SH
54
SH
SH
SH
XD
54
XD
X0
XD
XL>

0% INTEREST FREE CREDIT
0

Licensed Credit Broker
e rn°

Suit e

REFER TO OUR WEBSITE FOR THE LATEST LPDATED SALE LIST
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Finger on the trigger

manufacturers like Arcam would be interesting).
My plans to invest in the technology are now on
hold! If only the BBC would add FM to the TV
signal available from my local ' relay'
transmitter... No doubt they would rather spend

Iread Ken Kessler's Halcro review [ April] with

One question Ido have — you forgot to

the money on the digital services which will

interest due to my setup — I've put details

mention that the Halcros also offer atrigger

apparently be inferior to agood FM service.

and lots of pics on my website at

option. Ihad Halcro build me acustom pair

www.origelfire.comlinn2/mzn5o. Ihave been

and Iput my amps in standby every night.

very happy with the Halcros and, combined

Iwas taken aback when you mentioned in

Chester Willey, e-mail

Apogee users united

with the Wilson Watt/Puppy System 6, they're

the article that these need one day to warm

As amember of the Apogee Speakers User

an amazing match. Irecently had achance to

up — are you sure about that? Is this Halcro's

Group, Iwould like to see coverage

listen to them set up with Wilson MAXX and I

recommendation? If so, Imay not put them in

of the group and its founder, Jon Oakey

have to say that is amatch made in heaven

standby then! Thanks again for agood article.

(jon.oakey@opogeespeakers.info) in

too, so I'm presently contemplating going

I
for one, being the only Canadian with apair

your fine magazine. You can find us at

from the WP6 to MAXX.

(I think), love them'

www.apogeespeakers.info. As HiFi News

Anyway, one of my findings is that these

Matt Nalbandian, e-mail

covered the Apogee line extensively in the past,
it may be interesting to follow-up with our rabid

amplifiers probably offer the most revealing
mids Ihave ever heard. They accelerate with

Ill Ken Kessler comments: You don't have to

and proud band of owners of orphaned (and

jazz and female vocals and they are also

leave them on at all times — what Imeant

excellent) speakers.

incredible with string works — the low end

was to leave the amps in standby mode

blooms well and isn't as focused as the

rather than turn off fully, at the mains. I'd

magazine for over 25 years now and eagerly

Levinson 33Hs, but that can be agood thing.

forgotten to mention the trigger!

await each month's issue.

Thanks for your time. Ihave enjoyed your

Bob Henry, e-mail

Seeing through CD
Browsing through your pages and marvelling at
your reviews of £ 20,000 power amplifiers and
£40,000 speakers, Ioccasionally come across
something Ican both understand and afford.
Such was your Accessories Club offer [ April
2002] of an £ 18 CD overlay disc — something
Ihave often thought of buying. Moreover, the
designer had, for once, explained how it worked.
'If you hold aCD against the light, you will
discover that the print of the label is visible from
the side to be read by the laser.'
But hold on. Ihave never noticed this in
nearly

20

years of handling CDs. So Iheld some

up to the brightest light Icould find in the
house. All Isaw was aperfect reflection of my
ugly mug. And even if all the discs had been
translucent, surely this would not affect the
laser, which is focused to read at aprecisely
specified depth.
So my £ 18, like my £40,000 (if Ihad it), will

More music!

example, in the April 2002 issue Icounted 19

be stay ng in my bank account.

Your April 2002 edition allocated five pages to

CDs and DVDs in the classical music review

GAParish, Croydon

the review of aKrell loudspeaker, and only four

section, whereas the April 2000 issue had 34

pages to reviews of classical CDs and DVDs. At

CDs and DVDs reviewed. Possibly you have got

• Peter Boffin, 5ID's creator, replies: In answer

last Ifully understand why you dropped '&

the wrong balance between adoration of the

to your letter about the Sound Improvement

Record Review' from the magazine cover.
Ihave noticed the slow decline of your

hardware and enjoyment of the software. Also, I

Disc (SID), as the manufacturer of the SID in

would like to thank Barry Fox for his Opinion

Germany, Ithank you for your interest in my

software review section, and comparison with

page revealing the BBC's ' sod the listener'

product, even though it may be sceptical! To

the April

approach to digital radio (comments from

answer your first point about holding the CD to

2000

issue confirmed this. For

•We reserve the right to edit or shorten letters for publication, which should be addressed to the Editor and must contain no other material or enquiries.
Correspondents using e-mail are asked to give their full address (which will not be published). Letters seeking advice will be answered, resources permitting, at
our discretion, but we regret that we are unable to answer questions on buying specific items of hi- fl. We cannot answer queries over the telephone.
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Unison Research

S2K

With its delightful, natural
sound and styling of classic
elegance the new S2K from
Unison Research gives you
"Valves without tears" and
"exceptional value for
money" ( Hi Fi News,
Feb 2002). For the full story
on this little masterpiece,
please contact

4**

*Mode! shown: S2K,
16 watts single-ended
pure Class- A integrated
amplifier using the
legendary KT- 88 valve.
Complete with
radiowave remote
volume control, f1.295.

23 Richings Way, lver, Bucks,
SLO 9DA, England.
Tel: 01753-652669
Tel: 07000-853443
Fax: 01753-654531
www.ukd.co.uk
e-mail: post@ukd.co.uk

D'stributed by:
Henley Designs
01235 511166
www.henleydesigns.co.uk
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the light: the information was

consumer largely intact. There

CuBasis Go is acheap but sophisticated digital

kept simple as most people

are now specialist soundcards

studio produced by Steinberg. Its intended use

only need ashort explanation,

available to meet audiophile

is to enable musicians to compose, record and

not auniversity education. Let

arrange audio and MIDI instruments and

me put you in the picture about

and professional sound studio
needs at excellent prices. There

the transparency of CDs. Firstly,

are also specialist USB

in the player, the CD is mostly
in darkness. If you take asmall

outboard sound cards that are
at least comparable to the

use its EQ modifiers to affect the balance of the
output. You can lift adull top end, or correct a

torch, one with an AAA battery

audio state-of-the-art.
You could well be listening

saddle point can be varied in iHz steps, the

to PC sound right now — in

boost or cut- in fractions of adB from plus to

is enough, and hold it direct
against the label of the CD you

soundtracks. Essentially, it's adesktop studio.
You can also rip CDs on to ahard disk and

room suck- out, for example. The frequency

will see the light shining through. To answer

your own living room — and not know it. PCs

minus 24dB, the Qcan be adjusted to two

your second point about the laser being so

and Macs are used extensively in the recording

decimal places. This all happens in the digital

accurately focused at aspecific depth: through

business, not just for sound processing, but for

domain and corrections can be layered one on

my research in the development of the SID, I

good old-fashioned recording as well. Does this

top of the other without bit loss or rounding

found that it is possible to place up to 1.3mm of
material under the CD, that is, to move the CD

mean that saying you don't want aPC in your

errors. You can play back the results in real-

system is analogous to saying you don't want a

1.3mm away from the laser and still get it to

master tape player in your system? In the case

time, adjusting the corrections to great benefit.
You can adjust old recordings with restricted

play. As the CD is only 1.2MM thick, this shows
that the laser can in fact see through and

of some recorcings it does.
Another question you might want to consider

bandwidth and variable frequency balances to
help them come to life again. There used to be a

beyond the label of the CD. Ihope that this

is just how demanding is the CD standard these
days — or DVD-A or SACD come
to that? PCs consistently exceed

Cello product that did this called the Audio

short but more technical explanation of how my
product works will satisfy your scepticism
enough to try the SID and 'Just Trust Your Ears'.

Easy PC
The dangerous thing about closets is that, just
as your mother warned you, the clocr can shut

the highest audio data handling
demands — by asignificant
factor — in order to be able to

'Early adopters have been
driven into small decorative
cupboards for safety'

allow PC users to manipulate
video. Where once, some 18
years ago, dig .tal audio was bleeding edge

technology in terms of processing demands, it's

Palette. Don't think it cost f49!
If you can't quite eliminate that residual

outside, and so it was with great surprise and
delight Iread Ken Kessler's ' Opinion' column on

now trailing edge.
In the dark recesses of my closet Iam not

achieved, the files can be burned to CD for

PC sound [ March]. What apleasant surprise —

arguing that PCs give perfect sound. The
electrical and mechanical noise they make mean

playback on conventional CD players. If played

some objective commentary on asubject so
circumscribed by prejudice and fear that early

they certainly do not. However, they do offer the

all the benefits of the digital corrections are

adopters have been driven into small decorative
cupboards for safety. Iam going to leave the

potential to achieve state-of-the-art results.
PC proDlems are relatively easy to solve —

retained. Although alittle involved, with care
and experimentation using off- the-shelf tools it's

door ajar alittle and offer the establishment a

shielding and mechanical isolation techniques

few additional thoughts to chew over.

already well understood by audio engineers can
be applied to relieve many of the problems

certainly possible.
Steve Kelsey, e-mail

without you noticing it. Once shut away it is very
difficult to hear what is going on in the world

There seems to be aperception that PC CD
drives are low-quality devices. Most modern PCs

reactionary twitch once the corrections are

back on the same speakers in the same room,

currently associated with PCs. Changing the

la We weren't aware of aparticular backlash

have combined DVD/CD readers. DVD is afar

layout of PC components also offers quick wins.

against PC CD drives before, but there is an

more demanding standard than CD and this
'over engineering' has the benefit of reducing

But what do Imean by wider horizons? Let
me expose just one little experiment that Ihave

aversion to PC audio generally, based on

error rate reading the CD and reduces error

undertaken to give you aglimpse of life within

issue of PC noise — mechanical and electrical

correction demands. Additionally, PCs use RAM

the closet. Just one benefit of PCbased systems

— is not trivial, although HEN would welcome a

to buffer the input from the CD to ensure all

is digital speaker equalisation and room

chance to try acommercial product that solves

errors stand agood chance of being corrected

correction for f49 with no loss of quality.

these problems; the closest may be Linn's

before passing through to the sound card.
Another consideration is that the data stream

concerns voiced here by Mr Kelsey here. The

prohibitively-expensive Kivor hard- disk server.
Hard drives and cooling fans may be getting

is effectively buffered and then re-clocked by the

quieter, but are never silent. And we all know

PC as it passes via the motherboard — a
method that reduces timing errors or jitter.

the switch- mode power supplies in monitors

Soundcards are not low spec — they are low
cost. The huge volumes demanded by the PC
industry drive significant economies of scale
which, because of the hyper- competitive nature
of the global PC business, are passed on to the

and computers are anathema to the clean
mains supply demanded by high-quality
audio systems. Remember too that
commercial USB outboard devices are
far from state-of-the-art in
performance, and packet- based
serial interfaces generally (
eg, USB,
FireWireilEEE1394) have not yet

PCs are often maligned for mediocre
audio quality — with reason or not?

received aclean bill of health in the
jitter department either — Dep Ed.
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Balanced low and high mass supports - modular racks, loudspeaker

BID ON LINE FOR HI-FI • AUCTION
YOUR OLD AUDIO GEAR • REALISE
THE TRUE WORTH OF YOUR HI-FI •
PICK UP ABARGAIN

stands and isolation plinths, manufactured only from solid timber and

tel/fax 01777 708673

inert granite.

Following the huge success of our www.hififorsale.com free
advertising web site, where users can now login, place, update or
delete their own adverts online 24 hours a day 365 days ayear!
We thought we'd offer a dedicated Hi Fi Auction site. Bid online
Fi at the price you want to pay.
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We make the ultimate reference loudspeakers and amplifiers for the most critical and demanding professionals in the world:
from the BBC to Hollywood. No tricks, no smoke and mirrors, just the finest quality products that last.
If you need a stereo or surround system, give them a listen and you will hear exactly what the artist intended, not a poor interpretation.

Powered by

L3nuauuu
The ultimate in stereo
and multi-channel amplification
20 year warranty
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200,

Updated every month,

the Hot loo distills the essence of our

review pages to bring you the essential hi-fi buyer's shortlist. The Hot
loo puts together the loo most outstanding models we've tested in
the main product categories. We've summarised the review findings
to bring you clear sound quality judgements plus the vital product
details — so whether you're looking for aCD or DVD player, amplifier,
speakers, tuner or turntable, here you'll find the cream of the crop.

II Abbreviations: review date is issue
month/year, plus author's initials.
Perpetual Tech P--1A

Naim CD5

U

Linn Ikemi

CD players
REVIEWED SUPPLIER
[
AH] 01223 203200

02/02

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT An attractive Full Metal Jacketed take on the lauded Alpha 9, dCS
Ring DAC and all. Arcam has breathed on the concept again, bringing anew
motherboard, CD Text capability and revised HDCD digital filter to the package. Detail
and insight are its strengths, with agood grip on rhythm, if not in the Naim CD5
manner. Its fine-grained character shows resolution and organisation with an endless
ability to mould itself to the character of the music.
Arcam DiVA CD72

fyoo

2001

Awards

01223 203200

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With 24- bit Burr- Brown delta sigma DAC and proven Sony
mechanism, low jitter is claimed. Damping is applied to key components ard the
chassis includes sound deadening material. Optical and coaxial digital outputs are
included. Alively yet truly civilised player, the CD72 seems to have shed the last trace
of that subtly grey or congested midrange character which afflicted the brand's less
expersive electronics in the past. Well-balanced performance at the right vice.
Audio Research CD3

some

dCS Purcell/Delius

IF Want the full review? Just contact

HFN Back IssLes on 0870 756 0000

transport or player, CDs start to sound wholly belieyaDle at last. Provision is also nade
for DSD conversion when astandard is agreed.

NAME
PRICE
Arcam CD23 Text £149.90

I

Toshiba SD- 900E

f54430

02/02 [ KK]

020 8879

7962 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT Classic Audio Research construction with lab
handles, balanced XLR analogue and digital outputs, and sliding
top lid with magnetic puck. Straightforward top- loader that
proved to KK to be 'one of the sweetest, easy-to- listen- to- forhours- on- end players I've ever used... if ARC's unspoken goal
was to make this player sound like an analogue retrieval device,
then they've succeeded.'
f3450/f5000 12/99 [ Alf]

01 799

531999

www.dcsltd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Purcell is aD-to- Dconverter that upsamples' to 24/96 or 24/192,
for analogue conversion by the Delius. An impressive array of inputs, upgradable
firmware and professional- grade electronics is one reason for considering this costly
combo. Sublime sound quality is the other. After feeding them the digital output of aCD

Ens('

[AH1

oug 307 Arm www.Unn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Inside the midi- sized case . 5Linn's smooth-operating all- metal threemotor disc mechanism, 24/96 Burr- Brown PCM 1732 DAC and ahigh-frequency switchmode power supply. Sonically, it's astep up from the longstanding Karik, with the same
sense of discrimination that allows you to focus on individual instruments easily, yet with
an 'easier' sound, more relaxed in tieble focus yet with plenty of articulation of fine details.
Connection options include XLR balanced analogue and XLR AES/EBU digital outputs.
Linn Sondek CD12 £12,000

8/90

[
CB &SR] ow 307 7777 www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Linn's elegant benchmark player matches key virkes of the LI312
turntable. CB was left ' with asense of disappointment' which was only reinforced
when he went back to his Meridian 508.24. For SH, however, the CD12 was the best
CD player he'd had at home. He found it really does sound ' more like analogue' than
other players, but in apositive way, througn presenting more information rather than
less. But note that the CD12 has been revised since our review, and now uses a
modern 24/96- type DAC instead of original multibri.
Marantz CD-17 Mk II

499.90

12/00

[
AG]

o1753 680868

www.marantz.com

HOW WE RATE IT Using four Bitstream DN.:7 DiAs in dual- differential mode, and a
DSP digital filter to counteract group delay, this player also includes CD Text, and can
play CD-RWs. The champagne gold finish is an implicit promise which is realised in the
sound: alittle distant and not as detailed as some but with arich, varied tonal
quality, aided by astrong bass. If the extreme treble is perceptibly shy, the player
has astrong, almost physical, presence that helps music of many kinds to come alive.
Musical Fidelity A3.2 f009

05/02 pH]

020

8000 2866 www.musical-fidelity cook

HOW WE RATE IT Not so much arevision of the A3, as ascaled- down Nu-Vista 3D. It
doesn't use nuvistor valves but has got 24/96 upsampling, which brings in new levels
of cleaness and refinement compared to its A3 antecedent. Pitch definition, said 1H, is
noticeably superior too, and its smoothness and ad( of congestion lets you play
music at an increased level. Exemplary performance at arealsitic price. concluded 1FI.
Naim CDS II

(5900

1/99 [ MC]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.conb

HOW WE RATE IT This two- box system inc.udes an XPS power supply unit (and unlike
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the CDX model, it can't be used without this). As MC said, the best compliment that can
be paid this player is that it sounds like afine analogue turntable, with firmly
constructed rhythm and bass lines, natural timbre, grainless textures and the ability to
surprise. Despite its price, it had to be rated as great value.
Naim Audio CD5

£1125

12/00

[
AG]

01722 332266

www.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT It won't play CD-RW discs or provide adigital
output, while disc loading is very ' manual', and its lab test
results are indifferent. Musically, however, it is in aclass of its
own for the price, imbuing arichness and life that compact disc
too frequently lacks. Unsophisticated in some ways, the Naim
CD5 has asolid, three-dimensional quality and superb
dynamics. Great sense of timing too, naturally.
Perpetual P-1A/P-3A $1099/799 11/ca [ DA]

elegant and self-assured player, extracting the best that conventional CD has to offer
and holding you spellbound with the best DSD/SACD recordings and transfers.
Sony SCD-XA67o £ 299

£i499

6/04 [AG]

Toshiba SD- 900E

www.printare.nu

HOW WE RATE IT This player uses the classic Philips CDM12.4 mechanism but with
Primare-tweaked software designed to reduce noise. To tackle the greater sensitivity to
shock that results, there is new decoupling and amagnetic clamp. Conversion is by 8x
oversampled Burr- Brown 1702 20- bit D-Aconverters. The D3o.2 hints at the same kind of
restraint that characterises the A3o.1 amp. There is little graininess, but the balance
between resolving ability and smoothness is about as well judged as it comes.

U

I"\
L-- DVD/SACD players

NAME
Arcam DV88

01223 203203

NAME
PRICE
Clearaudio Champion £ 945

06/01

[
AG]

£899

04/02 [AN]

01753

789789

www.pioneer.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT An easy- to- use universal machine ( DVD-Audio and SACD as well as
DVD-Video and CD, all in one box), that provides, as AH put it, the ideal platform to
get on and play the new wideband music. Despite the dual functionality, neither new
audio format was found to underperform, and (unlike most DVD-A players) the ' 747
gave decent results on CD too. Note that it won't decode HDCD or the new dts 96/24,
but these are minor omissions. Alandmark product.
Sony SCD-555ES £ 1200

03/01 [ 1H]

01932 816o00

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Substantially built (it weighs 14.5kg), this high- spec model has a
dual 65o/78onm laser for best results with both SACD and CD, also allowing it to play
CD-R/RW. Its user- selectable digital filter options proved interesting, but on most
material the standard setting sounded the most realistic. This is asimple- to- use,
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REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/01 [ AH]
01252 702705

www.audioreference.co.uk

from £ 1075

10 /97

[ KK]

cue 307 7777

www.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT No revisions or reviews of the Linn LP12 for several years, but its
enduring popularity guarantees its inclusion here. Classic three-point suspended
chassis design, based on AR and Ariston models but with tighter engineering. Simple
AC motor drive leaves room for improvement with better PSUs. Various versions still in
production, using Basik, Valhalla or Lingo power supplies, and Akito or Ekos
tonearms. Areference music- making deck if ever there was one.
£775/£399 05/99 [
AH]

020

8953 0771 www.michell-engineering.co.uk

0208 665 6350 www.philips.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Drawing on the audiophile expertise of Marantz (the Japanese
company is part- owned by Philips), the world's first multi- channel SACD player is also
aDVD-Video player, but does not offer DVD-Audio. SACD replay had apoise and clarity
beyond what was achievable with CD; the ambience of multi- channel SACD brought
something close to areal- life experience. For two- channel use, there's aseparate
'stereo' pair of outputs, but it's better to use the front tand Rof the multi- channel set.
Pioneer DV-747A

01932 828828 www.toshiba.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Reviewed with Clearaudio 250 arm and Alpha m- m cartridge, this
deck had excellent 30 image stability and arich, colourful sound; midband could
sound alittle recessed, perhaps due to difficulty in setting tracking on original nonadjustable mounting. It showed rhythmic ' groove' and pace to make extended
listening apleasurable experience. Looks good with its 19mm thick shiny black acrylic
base and translucent platter, but there's no dust cover. Speed change to 45rpm is by
shifting the belt on the stepped pulley of asubstantial outboard AC motor. Highfrquency tracking was good, hinting at afine diamond stylus.

Michell Gyro SE
£1300

07/01 [AH]

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Here Arcam has aimed at better CD sound than DVD rivals;
painstaking audio circuit design details include separate clocks and power supplies
for audio and video, and apair of Wolfson 24-bit/192kHz WM8716 DAC chips. You get
excellent picture quality and sound on DVD-V, plus CD sound equalling Arcam's Alpha
7SE from awell-built, and ergonomically- satisfying design. For users wanting to add
DVD-Audio capability, afactory- retrofit upgrade is promised, probably around £ 3oo.
Philips SACDi000

£1300

Turntables

Linn Lleu
02/01 [ AH]

www.sony.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Acopper- plated chassis and power supply
screen are evidence that audio has not been overlooked. On
DVD-A it was of ahigher calibre than many machines so far,
the exaggerated high treble adding clarity without being too
intrusive. Video circuitry can be switched off for best results,
though there's still athin haze compared with adedicated CO
player. HDCD compatibility included.

+ 1303 543 7500

02423 354054

01932 816000

HOW WE RATE IT This could be seen as the first 'affordable' SACD player, capable of
playing SACO stereo and multi- channel discs, plus CD- Rand CD-RW too. It was found
that 'despite its lower cost it had what it takes to play SACD with conviction', able to
'provide most of the smoothness, resolution, listenability and long- yearned- for highfidelity last heard from quality analogue material'. Easy to set up and operate, with
fast disc access times, this is the sort of player that will turn DVD-Audio into Betamax.

HOW WE RATE IT Perpetual's Mark Schifter, ex-Audio Alchemy, has adiminuitive DSP
unit (P- 1A) and DAC (P- 3A) that do something special. DA found the combination
transformed CD, communicating the illusion of real musicians better than other
moderate- priced DACs and even aWadia player. The P- IA is the killer, used as a
software- based interpolating upsampler, but with capability for room or speaker EQ
correction too. P- 3A includes hardware upsampling. Mail order only in the UK, see
www.perpetualtechnologies.com
Primare D3o.2

12/01 [A11]

HOW WE RATE IT Update to the Gyro of the 8os, itself
descended from classic Transcriptors and Hydraulic References.
SE has less Perspex, for lower price and arguably better sound.
• Unique merry-go-round appearance distracts the eye but the
ear needn't be fooled — this is aneutral deck capable of great
sound at areasonable price. Can be upgraded with QC PSU and
aclamp. New version uses DC motor for even clearer sound.
Pro-ject Debut £11c1

07/00 [ TB]

01235

511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is asimple yet highly manual effective two- speed belt- drive
turntable at aprice that almost beggars belief, considering it includes atonearm and
Ortofon m- m cartridge. ' No nasty top end or flaccid bass, just aclean, rather crisp
and lively sound,' commented TB. Add the Phono Box cartridge pre- amplifier, in m- m
or m- cform for an extra £4o, and you can have an incredible vinyl- playing front-end
that'll work with any amp.
Pro-ject RPMfour £300

07/00 [
TB]

01235

511166

www.henleydesigns.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This oval- shaped belt- drive deck comes complete with an Ortofon
51c) cartridge (if bought separately, £45) and aPro-ject 9tonearm (nominally £ 250).
The clear acrylic cover attracted comment, reminiscent of ' ajelly mould or belnder'.
Change from 33 to 45rpm is by shifting the belt, which means first removing the

HifiNews
platter. Sound quality was rated as good; but achange of stylus (to Ortofon MC3o
Supreme) brought the unit alive. Considered to add precision and solidity to the
soundstage to that of the Debut.
Ortofon Kontrapunkt Aand B

f500/f750

06/01 [TB]

01235 511166

to detail, combined with aclear, customisable display make this ahighly desirable
unit on look and feel alone. Sound quality tips the balance entirely in its favour. The
T32R, on digital radio, had more warmth and body through the midband (compared to
Arcam DRTio), and aless digital sounding treble. AH called it ' The best way to hear
DAB right now.

HOW WE RATE IT Two low- output m-cs derived from Ortofon's more expensive and
now long-established Jubilee model, and both in smart stainless steel bodies. The
cheaper model, Kontrapunkt A (£ 5oo), has aFine Line stylus and combines detail,
well-defined musical colour and atight, rhythmic bass quality, with no brittle edges to
the music: just anatural flow. Kontrapunkt B (£ 750), with nude Fritz Gyger 8o stylus
on asolid ruby cantilever, offered the same virtues but with more space and more
detail. Both were very good at minimising surface noise. Seriously recommended.
SME Model no

£26 43.75

12 /99

[ Kin

01903 814321

www.sme.ltd.uk

HOW WE RATE IT More affordable than the Model zo and the Model 30 but still with
that solid precision engineering that is the envy of many other manufacturers around
the world. Price quoted includes asimplified version of the classic Series Vtonearm.
`So eerily quiet and uncoloured' said KK, one of the best ambassadors yet for the
greatness of analogue replay via vinyl, it also serves to confuse the digitalians just
because it is so damned quiet. The Model io let's you hear the music and nothing else.'

Amplifiers
NAME
Arcam F/A] A3a

NAME
Arcam DT81

Radio Tuners
PRICE
f6so

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
01/02 [AH]
01223 203203

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT For the most part, DAB is still far short of the hefi .category,
excepting some more than acceptable output on Radio 3, but the current pick of the
crop is the Arcam DT81. With better controls than previous models, the DT81 is
arguably superior to the more expensive FM! DT26. Like other Arcams, the DT81 has
comprehensive user features, including engineering mode for interested enthusiasts.
Its clear, distinct way of opening up abroadcast makes this arelatively impartial but
accurate receiver, compared to others which try to soften the DAB nasties, coloring
the sound in the process.
NAME
Creek T43

PRICE
£399

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
09/01[1H]
020 8361 4133 www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The T43 is asimple fuss- free FM tuner with excellent sound quality.
FM, MW and LW are available on atotal of 64 presets. Signal strength and multipath
distortion are shown on apanel display. Reviewing this compact, no-nonsense design,
IH found it had ' afull-bodied sound that's nicely articulated and stable. It can only
enhance Creek's reputation for producing.., high quality products at acompetitive
price', for this little unit is excellent value.'
Magnum Dynalab MD102 f1990

02/01 [AG]

020

8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Toronto- based Magnum Dynalab is to
specialist radio tuner design what Nakamichi once was for
cassette deck expertise. This all- analogue FM- only tuner has
optional remote- control, for fine-tuning and switching of five
presets. AG thought it ' musically superior to any other Ihave
heard, including DAB, in every respect...it's nothing less than
stunning.'

Epo

£ 99

09/01[1H]

05/01 [AH]

ATC SIA2-150

f1984

9(99 ! DB]

07/00 [ AH]

www.arcam.co.uk

01285 760561

www.atc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT This chunky, no-nonsense 150W/ch integrated amplifier inspires
confidence straight away. It's aMOSFET power amp with built-in preamplifier, the
power stage using an innovative circuit configuration, which includes an error- sensing
system to shut down the output in the case of extreme abuse — saving the speakers
from damage. Leaner and cooler in balance than some amps, it has amellifluous
midband combined with an unusually deep, well- controlled and powerful bass.
Audio Research Ref Twof 9998

1111■""----

03/00 [ MC]

020

8971 3909 www.audioresearch.com

HOW WE RATE IT The ARC Reference Two recalls the US valve
specialist's earlier achievements, eg, SPio II. Despite
broadband noise from this valve- fuelled lab- handled design,
sound quality was top notch. It joins the reference class of preamplifier controllers with amarvellously balanced sound, in a
mix which defines true performance. ' It comes close to, or is
state of the art,' said MC.

AS Passion Ultimate f1295

08/01 [ MC]

01159 224138

www.audiosynthesis.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Remote- control version of classic Audio Synthesis passive
attenuator. Control of volume and source is via optical linkage with asingle Vishay
resistor leadirg to light- controlled shunt resistor. Original Passion gave atouch
more dynamic contrast, alittle more ' speed' and slightly tighter bass, but the
remote- controlled Ultimate is still top of the class, rivalling active pre- amps four
times the price.
07/00

[
AG]

01892

539595

www.balanced.com

HOW WE RATE IT Balanced Audio Technologies VK5oSE and VL6o are afull remote
control pre- amp and 60 watt/channel stereo valve amplifier. It combines the
dynamics, corsistency and (to alarge extent) independence from load variations of
solid-state, but with the finesse, inner complexity and poise of tubes. Performance is
well into single- ended valve territory, although the VK-6o is not asingle- ended design!
It's sweet-sounding, without the audible severity of some solid-state counterparts.
Chord CPA 32oo/SPM idooC £4041/4210

f2295

01223 203203

01753 680868 www.marantz.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Includes three wavebands (FM, MW, and LW), RDS and switching for
two antennae. It was found to be 'cool, collected, detailed and solid, projecting a
coherent sound stage with excellent depth of image.' Tonal balance was alittle on the
bright side but in agroup test it did become obvious why Marantz is held by many in
such high regard. It lacks independent remote control but is ' beautifully conceived,
sounds superb, makes the best of weak signals and exudes quiet confidence.'
TAG McLaren T32R

www.arcam.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Remote- control 85W/ch amplifier that departs from previous Arcam
designs: inside you'll find DC- coupled, bi-polar transistors (no MOSFETs), and anew
symmetrical circuit topology for the power amplifier section. Aclean and detailed
sound nimbly communicates music to the listener. You also get microprocessorcontrolled source switching, tone controls and input trim facility (to equalise levels of
sources). In conclusion, it rates as today's finest integrated amplifier at the price.

BAT V1(-5oSE/VK-60 £ 6125
Marantz ST-17

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/02 [ AG] 01223 203203

HOW WE RATE IT Based on the DIVA A85, this new top- of- the- range integrated's
power amp circuit is identical to the A85's — but with an uprated power supply,
allowing an output spec of looW/ch. Pre- amp is revised too, giving astill lower noise
floor. Asoftwa•e-driven interface gives user- adjustable features, including tone
controls. AG found it sounding at home and confidently in charge, making the most of
the speakers ir was used with. As detailed as the A85, but with an unusual degree of
refinement, able to reproduce the life and vitality of aperformance.
Arum A85

00

PRICE
Eno°

o800

7838007

1/99 [AH] 01622 721444

www.chordelectronics.co.uk

www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The T32R is ahigh- quality £ 1400 AM/FM analogue tuner with an
optional £895 DAB module using aBosch RF front-end. Luxurious finish and attention

HOW WE RATE IT Proof that you don't need floor- straining US muscle amps to hit
the high- end. This fully balanced pre- amp and 330W/ch power amp show what
happens when audio meets aerospace engineering. The SPMizooC uses switch-
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HiFi Accessories, Equipment Racks
and Speaker Stands,
all at hard to beat prices.

Audiophiles have been
waiting a long time for
the promises of a new
super CD format to come
true. Now things are
starting to happen...

sAcp Eke

After some false dawns we believe
SACD is emerging as the new
audiophile music format because:
•anew high speed INTERFACE
(
IEEE 1394) has been agreed for
separate transports and DACs
•several major RECORD LABELS
are committing to SACD with
many new releases promised
•difficulties continue with a
reliable COPY PROTECTION
code for DVD-A.

GREA GE
GREAT SERVIC
ANTAST1C PRODUC $
We specialise at Accessorize
In HiFi Bits ( and Pieces )
www.accessorizehifi.co.uk
(free carriage in UK mainland )

EXPENSIVE TUNER??
THEN HAVE THE AERIAL
IT DESERVES
You spend many hours and quite
a lot of money choosing that new
tuner, so don't ruin the whole effect
by fiddling with bits of wire or old
aerials. Have the full benefit of the
multipath-free, clean signal which
only awell designed and properly
installed unit can achieve. If D.X. is
your scene, then go for the ultimate
in rotating high gain narrow beam
systems like our G.23 with 19dB
forward gain, 38dB F. to B. and
Acc. Ang. down to 15 Degrees or
have a "one off' special built, up to
32 elements.

reott dotu.5n?

SACD/CD transports will now
appear, eg the dCS VERDI, able to
play both formats at high quality.
Some of the early one- box SACD
players were compromised on CD.
We believe record companies are
keen to back SACD because it is
secure and cannot be copied.
DELIUS and ELGAR DACs from
dCS are ready now to decode
SACD/DSD input. It is even
possible to convert CD to DSD or
to UPSAMPLE the signal with the
PURCELL for near-SACD results.
It will be some years before there is
afull library of SACD recordings,
but UPSAMPLING CDs will still bring
anew lease of life to those discs.
Dual layer SACD/CD discs offer an
alternative transition.

TELEM ENT STEREO
GALAXI ECIRCULAR 1
CAIN 15 9d BF io 8 33 7d8 L 74"

WE DESIGN ,MANUFACTURE ,SUPPLY AND FIT
• EM arrays from 4to 23 Element. TV from 10 to 92 Element
* British- built and designed to withstand our weather.
* Interested D I.Y. advice freely given, backed by our complete range of
masts, brackets, rotors, cables and aerials. Systems available for
chimney, loft, wall, or through roof mounting.
* Professional installation service available within a nominal 200- mile
radius of LUTON. Send a 9"x4" SAE with first clase stamp to receive our
complete "Aerial Guide" which is more than just a list of our products
and prices, and carries details of all our services, including MAIL
ORDER and site surveys.

TELEPHONE US ON 01582 736561 FAX 01582 733686

Read more about this new format
www.superaudio-CD.com

on

The
Right
Note

Customers say we make some of the BEST
SOUNDS they have ever heard, so you
know we can do the same in your home.
Our advice will take account of your best

•

components and guide you where change is
needed, in stages you can afford.
You AVOID EXPENSIVE MISTAKES, enjoy
music along the way and save money in the
long run.

J
UST LISTEN AND YOU'LL KNOW

H

I

01225 874728

CD: ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, AUDIO SYNTHESIS, BAT,dCS (
ELGAR, DELIUS PURCELL,

RON SMITH AERIALS
98, ASH RD ,LUTON ,BEDS ,LU 4 8ACI
Personal Callers by appointment only.
Closed Wednesdays
5minutes from exit no 11. on M.1. Motorway
NMM AUDIO U.
K.RECOMMEND OUR FM AERIALS AND THEIR DEALERS
CAN OBTAIN YOUR CHOSEN MODEL WITHIN 48 HOURS ,OR SUPPLY EX STOCK.
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GRIEG, VERDI) MERACUS, PASS, SAT ,SUGDEN, W ADIA. VINYL: BASIS, CLEARAUDIO,
CROWN J
EWEL, DNM ,GRAHAM, THE GROOVE, LEHMANN, MICHELL, SUMIKO BLUE POINT
SPECIAL, TRANSFIGURATION. A MPLIFIERS: ACCUPHASE, ADVANTAGE, BALANCED AUDIO
TECHNOLOGY, CAT,DNM ,GAMUT, HOVLAND, NAGRA, PASS, SONNETEER, SUGDEN.
LOUDSPEAKERS: AUDIO PHYSIC, BKS,ETHOS, NEAT,TOTEM, VERITY AUDIO.
TUNERS: ACCUPHASE, MAGNUM DYNALAB. CABLES: ARGENTO, CHORD CO., DNM ,
HOVLAND, NORDOST, SILTECH, YAMAMURA CHURCHILL ETC. SUPPORTS: STANDS
UNIQUE, VERTEX AQ, VIBRAPLANE

Hi-Fi News
mode PSU technology, and sounds dynamic and transparent. ' Has the disconcerting
ability to create real sound pressure levels with ease,' said AH, and the pair ' have
transparency to music's inner workings.' Fully balanced from input to power amp out.
Conrad- Johnson MV6o £1349

12/01 [ MC]

020

8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT A55W stereo power amplifier from US, using two pairs of Svetlana
EL34 output valves. Designated with the budget range ' MV' prefix it may be, but there
was an unmistakable vein of the excellence which distinguishes the c- jPremier range
of valve power amplifiers from lesser breeds. Anicely- tuned upbeat delivery was also
present in good measure, proving equally rewarding on ala2z or classical programme.
Conrad-Johnson Premier 1715 £ 4895 12/01 [ MC] 020 8948 4153 www.audiofreaks.co.uk
HOW WE RATE IT Evolution rather than revolution seems to have kept C-1 ahead of
the field. Now, aspects of CI's megabucks flagship ART have been trickled down to
the Premier 17LS line- level pre- amp: inside are four 6992 triodes plus ahuge bank of
tremendously expensive capacitors. Although for C- Jthe ' MV' prefix designates a
lower- cost range, the MV6o stereo power amp is aworthy partner. If you just want the
most natural sound, Conrad-Johnson can deliver.
Creek P43R/A52SE £35o/f599 5/00 [TB]

020

8361 4133 vrev.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Creek's inexpensive remote- control, line- level preamplifier is well
matched to an 8oW power amp, to give an easy-to- listen- to sound quality encouraging
involvement with the music, with fast and deep bass. You can add 'standard' or
'special' m- m phono stages (f49 and £ 79), and low- and high- sensitivity m- cboards
for vinyl replay. With bi-wirable speakers, even better results are possible by adding a
second A52SE power amplifier, bridging each amp to supply around 260W/ch.
Creek pp

£699

02/01 [ AH]

020 8381 4133

www.creekaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This 75W/ch integrated amp with passive
pre- stage sounds good enough to worry more expensive
combinations. Its sound had all the right elements in place, in
tune, in time. Imaging held instruments rock- steady in awide
believable space. Remote control of source and volume as
standard: phono stage is an optional extra. ' SE' model with
uprated components also available.
Croft Vitale

£50

02/00 [ KK]

01746 769156

www.eminentaudio.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is aclassic hard-wired pre- amplifier, descended from the Micra,
built into anew box but true to the minimalist ideal. As KK explained, while sounding
vintage in its warmth and near total preclusion of edginess and grain, the Vitale nods to
modernity in sounding big, palpable and commanding. There's also enough low-level noise
and fuzziness to make you subconsciously utter amantra of ' no transistors'. It's still
quieter than even amint Quad valve pre- amp. Quieter than aNu-Vista? Er, no.
Cyrus aPA7/aCA7 £2600

10/99 [ MC]

01480 451777

www.cyrus.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The aPA7 mono power amps are load- tolerant and more powerful
than the 150W/ch rating suggests: highly neutral, they give good focus, transparency,
convincing depth and perspectives, subtle and expressive treble. The matching aCA7
pre- amplifier [ Feb moo] moves up to audiophile status with aPSX-R power supply
added, increasing both neutrality and liveliness; it also has useful control features
and asmooth- running user interface.
EAR 864

£1.449

olio° [ KK]

01480 453791

www.ear-yoshino.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aphono inclusive pre- amp designed to satisfy audiophiles and
also studio pros, with its XLR balanced input and output. Balanced operation offers
improved dynamic contrasts, slam, overall control and coherence, as well as virtually
noise- free operation. Apractical design, with ( unusually) conventional impedance
values and sensitivity figures, and rated for five years operation.
ESLab DX -54

£2495

11/01 [ IH]

01903 814618

www.eslab.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Not so much an amplifier as digital speaker
driver, this stereo unit is based on Tripath's Class Tcircuit.
Healthy output of 2oloW was itself trumped by the sheer
tangibility it can bring to music, 'everything about asound
stage and surrounding ambience beautifully articulated and
stable regardless of volume or transient requirements.' IH found
nothing to fault in performance.

Krell KAV-3ooll. £3899

10/02 [ KK]

020 8971

3909 www.krellonline.com

HOW WE RATE IT Krell has used SMD technology to create acompact integrated,
capable of 300W/ch. KK applied the acid test by hooking up iohm Apogee Scintilla
speakers of mid-8os vintage, and found ' the KAV-3ooiL produced the very best sound 1
have ever heard from the Scintillas, and power was never an issue...1 would take the
KAV-3ooiL over any solid-state amp 1can name south of the Theta Dreadnaught.'
Linn Kolektor

£495

4/99 [AM

olio 3077m

www.Unn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The Kolektor marks awelcome return to affordable hi-fi, and it is a
good partner for LK85 or LKi4o power amps. It is amazingly well equipped, putting
the previous entry-level Wakonda to shame. It includes an m- m phono input, one of io
in total which can be individually tailored to suit the user, plus remote control, a
headphone socket and — heresy! — tone controls. There is alittle grain and
constriction, but overall it sounds remarkably fine.
McCormack £2390

loicio [ AG]

0208 948 4153 www.mccormackaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Though launched alter McCs acquisition by C-1, the iL-1 pre- t£895)
and DNA- 125 power amp (f1695) were developed directly from earlier models. The
power amp uses an unusual distributed- node power supply. The pre- amp is unity- gain
with two outputs, one essentially passive, the other buffered; the latter works best
and most consistently. Despite adryish balance and atouch of 'grey', this McCormack
combination is bold and transparent, combining real solidity with fine detail.
Mt X-Pmo/X-ASioo £799/799

2/99, 11/oo [AG/AH]

020

8900 2866

HOW WE RATE IT Mus.cal Fidelity's straight line X-Ploo pre- amp uses the circuit
topology of the Nu- Vista, but substitutes solid-state devices for nuvistor miniature
valves. The X-ASi000, aloo W/ch solid-state design, is hpused in similar stretched
cylinder canister. While the pre- amp is the star of the show (unusual in such a
combination) the power amp is relatively transparent, and the combination is clean,
agile and musical with bags of power.
Musical Fidelity A3oo £ 1399

o3 too [ 111]

020 8900

2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Apowerful yet compact 150W/channel amplifier, with five line
inputs, m-m/m-c and tape monitor, the remote controlled A3oo is essentially
transparent to the signal. 1H commented that few amplifiers so patently resemble
that fanciful ideal of straight wire with gain. ' There is a " rightness" here,' said 1H,
'which soon had me re- appraising current CD favourites and rediscovering others'.
MF AC3u

Elooe

o6/oo [ DB]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Choke Regulation power supply configuration employs an extra
inductive component to block higher mains harmonics and RF noise. Additional
capacitance is used after the chokes to reduce the AC impedance as seen by the
output stage. This pre/power combination essentially matches the now discontinued
Nu- Vista, and has arare sense of ' rightness'. The excellent low-level musical
resolution and subtle articulation allowed it to work very well with SACD replay.
Musical Fidelity X- A2 £ 499

so/o° [ DB]

020

8900 2866 www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Arevision of the Al amp in the stretched cylindrical-cased X- Series:
you can see the X- A2 either as astripped down, remote- control- free version of the XAlooR, or an enhanced X-Al, with the superior transformer of the X-AlooR, and power
increased from 5o to 75 W/ch. Whichever it is is, deciding whether it improved on the
X- Ai was, as DB put it, a ' no brainer', thanks to asurprisingly powerful bass, with
superior separation and articulation, while voices are clearer, and music is more
convincing.
Magra VPA

£350

4/99 [ KK]

01235 810455

www.nagra.com

HOW WE RATE IT Unorthodox Class Adesign rated at 50 watt
into 4, 8or 16 ohm loads, with zero negative feedback. Built
around ECC83 triodes and apair of 845 output tubes, it is a
push-pull design, fully balanced throughout. KK felt it had a
bass control of which Ongaku owners can only dream. Every
trace of detail attests to the VPA's commending and
authoritative presentation.
Maim Audio MAC 112/NAP 150 £625/£75o

03/02 [ AH]

01722 332266

HOW WE RATE IT Microprocessor control makes the NAC 112 pre- amp pleasant to
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Onwards, ever onwards - that's the story of Krell.
Never ones to rest on their laurels - and there have
been

many

laurels to justify some

resting -

Krell's philosophy has always been to push the
envelope ever further, to take us that much closer to
the heart of the music.
And boy, have they succeeded. Their new Xseries of
amplifiers are without equal in their combination of
muscle and musicality.
By mimicking their monstrous Master Reference
Amplifiers, Krell have turbocharged the already
excellent FPB amplifiers into uncharted territory, for
not only has their own CAST technology hit new
heights, but performance on conventional voltage
cable has also seen adramatic leap forward.
And that's not all: with anew biasing circuit every FPB
amplifier now pushes out an extra 100 Wpc -and runs

No artificial
additives

much cooler then before. The best of both worlds,
or what?

With distcrion less than 1000 parts per bill on
at full power up to 20kHz, Halcro is the world s
only super-t:idelihy amplifier.

Once you've sampled the Krell experience you won't
want to go back to low- powered amplifiers ever
again. Why? Because you're losing nothing and
gaining everything.

"Probably the most untainted sound I've eve
heard." - Ken Kessler Hi Fi News

You can find out at Pinewood Music by telephoning

"Simply I
RA, these amps are among the best that
Ihave ever heard." Stereophile

HOT

Brian Rivas for adiscussion and demonstration.

the absolute sound Golden Ear
Awards Winner
"no hash, no glare, no giter, nothing but cir,
delicacy and crystalline articulotion." T.A.S.

NEWS

FOR

MOVIE

BUFFS:

Krell

have

announced anew entry - level processor in the shape
of the SHOWCASE 7.1 together with a choice of
5, 6 or 7 channel SHOWCASE amplifiers delivering
125 Wpc.
Call for more details

Product Of The Year 2001
Hi Fi Review magazine in Hong Kong
The Outstanding Power Amplifier
2001 Award
Super AV magazine in Hong Kong
Best Buy Component 2001 Award
Stereo Sound (Japan)

THE PINEWOOD MUSIC COMPANY
Knights • Broadway Road • Broadway
Ilminster • Somerset TA19 9RE
Telephone: 01460 54322

For further information call:
UK Distribu-or on 01252 702705
or email: info@audioreference co.uk
www.audioreference.co.uk
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HifiNews
use, apart from those archaic DIN sockets. With partnering 50W/ch NAP 15o power
amp, it did deliver the famous ' Naim sound' which seduces music- lovers year after
year. There was an obvious freedom from artifice, ' with little of the unnatural glare
and haze that afflicts some hi-fi products that attempt to give too much in terms of
detail and clarity'. AH concluded 'you would find the NAC 112 and NAP 150 difficult to
trump in terms of smooth, unflustered sound and musical satisfaction'.
Naim NAIT 5

£99

02/01

IAN]

01722 332266

wwwmaim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT Latest version of Nalm's entry-level amp is rated at only 30W (we
measured 36W) but is still adynamic performer. New additions include ade- coupled
circuit board, die-cast alloy chassis and electronic volume control. It gave asmooth
and musical sound, with avery convincing decay to treble notes and their harmonics,
which made it an easy-going amp that didn't fatigue after continued listening. Stereo
detail was not as explicit as some, but rhythm and timing were its real strengths.For a
little more volume, just look to the ' 112/150 pre/power.
Naim NAP5oo

Eso,000

8/oo [ MC]

01722 332266

wwsv.naim-audio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The NAP5oo is the largest Naim amplifier, in astylish sci-fi
boxworkFeatures an impressive outboard power supply, and uses new Semelab output
devices so powerful that the usual invasive protection circuitry is not required. The
circuit is internally bridged, to give i4oW/8 ohm, or double that into 4ohm, with
prodigious current output. Sound quality is thrilling, and when driving Naim NBLs there
is areal synergy.

power supply. The power amp too takes the reduction of residual noise and
interchannel crosstalk to near- obsessive lengths. IH found that they provided
extraordinary definition and that he had rarely been so impressed with an amplifier
combination, and felt that in all key respects it performed flawlessly.
TAG McLaren DPA32R £1695

02/00 [AG]

01892 539595

Verbs P400

£3250

8/99 [ KK]

01753 652669

f1499

6/
99

[ AG]

01 42 3

359 054

si/oo [ KK]

01 4
80

4477 00

www.primare.nu

£550

2001 Awards

01903 750750

Loudspeakers
NAME
PRICE
AIR Jordan Note 3 £scee0

4730

oisloo 11111

REVIEWED SUPPLIER
03/00 [
AG] 020 8642 4436 www.alr.de

HOW WE RATE IT The compact three-way Note 3measures 370 x245 x315 mm, and
features alarge, oval rear- facing ABR with acentral boss which accepts weights to
tune the system bass. The system also includes aderivative of the Ted Jordan
aluminium midrange driver. Tuning the system allows the user to arrive at aspecific
combination of pace, weight and tunefulness. The Note 3is genuinely muscular and
dynamic, with strong insight througn difficult passages.

www.rotel.com

oss 810 glee wsret.slaudlo.cont

HOW WE RATE IT Samuel Johnson's styling and attention to detail in this remote
control pre/power amp combination (£ 215o/£258o) is exceptional, although
equipment levels are minimalist — much of the complex circuitry is related to the

Woo [AG]

01285 760561

wentatc.gb.net

HOW WE RATE IT ATC's Studio Control Monitor (1200 x405 x465mm hwd) is an
monolithic 70- litre fully active three-way design and includes 350 watt of on- board
power amplification and electronic crossovers, and an external pre- amp, the SCA2
(£2599). The elaborate speaker cabinet is all curves, but musically it is more angular,
with bold dynamics, apowerful bass reach, but slightly vague imagery and amarginal
loss of HF detail and sweetness. It's nevertheless aneffective communicator.
Avantgarde Uno £53oo

HOW WE RATE IT Awelcome return to form by Rotel, and apowerful amplifier for the
money, giving over 9oW into 8ohms on test. Sonically, its basic character is warm and
open, with good detail, although it could betray agrey, even ' processed' or
identifiably 'solid-state' character. In this last respect at least, it might not compare
favourably with Arcam's £450 A75. But the Rotel can still win in terms of sheer bang
for buck.
SJ gasoo/pPasoo

020 8048 4253 vorreaudiefreaks.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This is the first product from Vidmar Electronic in Slovenia, home to
Kuzma and athriving hi-fi scene. The Viking iis azero- feedback straight-line preamplifier, with four inputs having ausefully high 83k ohm impedance. Adouble- triode
design based on the ECC82, the Viking iis honestly specified and uses good
components. It has abright tonal balance, said MC, though not fatally so. It is slightly
grainy too, but it is lively, upbeat and naturally dynamic, with soundstaging preeminent in its class. Agood mid- priced pre- amp..

ATC SCItgoLE £9500

£5,

Woo [MCI

WWW•quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT This retro recreation of classic Quad 22/11
valve amplifiers is larger than the originals, and lacks filters and
tilt/tone controls. Only available only as pair, using KT- 88 to
give twice the power of the KT- 66 original; it's conservatively
rated at 40W/ch. The pre- amp lacks the noise floor of the
original, and has anew smoothness and precision but elusive
lushness of the original is retained.
Rotel RA-op

«263741417

www.ultd.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Like the D3o.2 CD player, Pomares matching A3o.1 bipolar amplifier,
rated at woW/channel, looks like amillion dollars, and is remote controllable. The
volume control is afine step- ladder type, with extremely low distortion and accurate
channel balance throughout its range. Atruly powerful amp, even taking the power
rating into account, and yet it is almost English in its restraint and good manners.
Quad QC 24/II-forty £ 3995

05104 111 1

HOW WE RATE IT Atrue digital power amplifier, built in the UK but possibly the first
audiophile implementation of California- based Tripath's Class Tcircuit. It is built into a
beautifully fabricated brushed aluminium cabinet that's an impressive 457mm-wide,
but compact considering its 240W/ch output, although it weighs achunky 21kg.
Sound quality was superb, the P400 ' tells it the way it is', and will mask no flaws in
the programme. But it could reveal new detail and so provide engagement for the
listener. Well worth seeking out!

HOW WE RATE IT Exact circuit details are secret, but essentially this is aremote
control pure Class A, single- ended, zero NFB amp with aMOSFET output stage
'current sourced' by alarge inductor in parallel with acapacitor. The driver stage
employs E83CC/12XA7. The downside is relative inefficiency and high heat
dissipation. Loads below about 5ohms ' make it cry'. KK notes that ' this is one of the
finest amplifiers I've heard, regardless of price'
Primare A3o.a

£2995

www.passtabs.com

HOW WE RATE IT This 68kg of extravagantly- styled power amplifier is rated at 350
watts/channel. It eschews feedback, giving it alower than normal damping factor, and
is biased strongly towards Class Aso runs very warm. Low damping predisposes
towards thick, short cables. Not the most accurate solid-state amp around, there is a
level of detail, authority and naturalness that places it among the finest at any price.
Pathos Twin Towers

ol3oci 783 8007 www.tagmclarenaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The DPA32R is aanalogue pre- amp within which there is aA/D-D/A
interface, which means it can operate as adigital en- and decoder and as aD/A
converter for digital sources. It can also accept the company's DAB radio module
internally (a £ 6o5 option) and can be intelligently interconnected with other TAG
McLaren components using the proprietary system bus. The DPA32R offers asolid
performance at afair price, and above average sound quality, despite which MC found
it worthy of respect and areserved recommendation.

Vikings
Pass Labs X350 £oo5o

10/00 [ MC]

05/Go [ SH]

01895 833099 www.avantgarde-acoustic.de

HOW WE RATE IT Avantgarde's smallest stands 1.44m high, has
horn- loaded mid and tweeter, and self- powered subwoofer, with a
claimed system sensitivity of toodB/watt. SH noted that they
gave immediacy, impact, emotional communication - but without
the coloration that has spoiled other horn loudspeakers. The Uno
more than stood up to box speaker competition at the price.
AVI Neutron III

£99

01/01 [ IH]

01453 752656

www.avihifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT With its five- litre volume, this miniature ( 265 x140 x2o5mm) 2-way
update of the Neutron family employs aScanSpeak fabric dome tweeter and 127mm
Vifa pulp cone mid- bass driver, with crossover set at 2.8kHz. Aconsistent
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Critically acclaimed for the past 19 years,these preamps have
become the benchmark of class A single-ended valve designs.
Stereophile,Feb 1996-M.Fremer: "
All this adds up to what
is clearly one of the finest-sounding,best-built, full-function preamps
in the world-and reviews from around the world reflect that."
STEREOPHILE

96-97-98-99 -

Recommended-" CLASS A

-

PREAMP

SALE OF EX- DEMONSTRATION PREAMPLIFIERS:

Recreating the entire
musical event with all
its light, colour and
detail.
the absolute sound: "... in some respects,
its hard to beat for any amount of money",
...and... "
the GamuT D200 has the best
soundstaging I.
ve yet heard from any amp
... superb width, depth and layering ..."
In the UK HiFi News wrote: "Through all
types of music the GamuT D200 shows
spectacular three-dimensional layering of
the stereo sound stage." ... and... "
excellent
retrieval of ambience and an accurate rendering of the space around instruments."
HiFi Choice found that "It is rare to come
across a high power amp that has a keen
sense of timing, but this one does. It portrays the 'life' in a recording with startling
vivacity, but without the often attendent
glare."

•MODULUS L1 line stage preamps £ 1495 ( RAP £2100)
(Full 2 year guarantee given for the above products)
•NEW OLD STOCK VALVES- factory graded & matched
sets of 4 tubes type 6H23EB or 6922, grey plates, ring
getters - £200/ set ( tubes tested for low noise, microphony
& distortion)

DEALERS ENQUIRIES WELCOME
Impon & Distribution by Sounds Transparent Ltd.
94 Church Path, Deal, Kent, England CT14 9TJ
Tel/Fax: +44(0)1304 - 382037
Web: www.soundstransparent.co.uk

WHITE NOISE
AUDIO KITS, MODULES, COMPONENTS

The German magazine HiFi & Records
said: "
An absolute dream amplifier from
Denmark" ... and... "The builder of this
amplifier has more knowledge than many
other people. It is a smash hit, it is one of
the six best amplifiers existing, regardless
of price"

For more information:
UK Distributor on

01252 702705

or email: info©audioreference.co.uk
Visit our new web site:

PRODUCTS
INCLUDE:Power
Amplifiers
30-250W,
Preamplifiers,
Phono
stages, Active
Crossovers,
Power
Supplies, Buffer Amplifiers, Balanced line drivers / receivers,
Stepped
attenuators,
Gold
plated
connectors,
Cables,
Capacitors,
Resistors,
Semiconductors,
Transformers,
Subwoofers, Loudspeaker drive units

www.audioreference.co.uk
dio
ciliy•ence
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WHITE NOISE

http://homepage.ntlworld.com/david.white38

II STATION ROAD
BEARSDEN
GLASGOW

Email:- david.white38@ntlworld.com

G61-4AW

Tel:- 0141-942-2460 ( until 9pm)
Fax:- 0141-587-7377

Hi-Fi News
impedance makes it easy to drive, if somewhat insensitive. Compared to the previous
AVI Neutrons, the Ill version has alittle more treble output, but retains, or even builds
on, its predecessors' stable imagery, tonal accuracy, and class- leading levels of detail.
Blueroom Minipod £259

07/00 [AH]

01903 260033

subwoofer and a15oW MOSFET amp in charge of the zoomm reflex- loaded bass unit,
this system is easily capable of standing its ground against conventional speakers;
well able to reproduce the subtle sound of solo instrumental playing and full-scale
orchestral recording at -ealistic volumes. All in all, simply agreat find.

www.minipod.com
Epos Mu

HOW WE RATE IT Auniquely styled compact two-way bass reflex design, originally
created by B&W Loudspeakers. The Minipod has asmall Kevlar-coned bass/mid unit
and soft- dome tweeter, and an option of tripedal legs. Bass has acertain weight
with the right material, and can even err on the side of sounding warm. Overall
resolution is not especially high, and treble occasionally stood out, but there was a
refreshing lack of woody coloration, and overall this design acquitted itself well.
RIM CDM NT

45o

oi/oi [
AG]

01903 750750

£249

12/01

[
AG]

01903 750750

4
P:4

Moo

9/01 [AH]

01903 750750

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT Third in the Nautilus 800 series, the 802 is one
of B&W's finest ever loudspeakers. It carries the authority and
finesse of the big Nautilus 801, but will work in room spaces
where the 801 simply won't. First class stereo imaging, bass,
midrange clarity and smooth, transparent extended treble, not to
mention killer looks leads to atruly great speaker, recommended
without hesitation.

Dynaudio Contour 12.5E2456

08/00 [ KR]

01732 451938

Jamo 0830

12/00 [ AG]

lamo E85o

03/00 [ AG]

01494 551551

08/01 [AG]

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

£3oo

03/01 [ TB]

01788 556777

www.jamospeakers.co.uk

f859

05/01 [ AG]

0121 616 5126

www.focal.tm.fr

HOW WE RATE IT This French floorstander uses an inverted- dome Focal tweeter plus
two 16omm drivers (one bass, one bass/mid), in afront- ported cabinet. Sensitivity
measured acreditable 89dB, and the speaker seems to go even louder than this
implies. It had asomewhat bright treble but this is aspeaker which starts and stops
when it should, relatively free of box coloration. It was 'all of apiece': everything hung
together, and it excelled on all kinds of music, beating stiff UK competition to win a
solid approval.

01473 240205

£ 690

11/00 [ IH]

01622 672261

www.kef.com

HOW WE RATE IT The revised Reference Four- Two is afour-way six- driver system,
including aUni Qmid/treble unit, coupled cavity bass and twin polypropylene
midrange units. Switchable compensation for near boundary use, and its relaid
crossover has ahigh 92dB/W sensitivity but 4ohms impedance. Impressively neutral,
the Four- Two has enormous bass reach without overhang, other than amild warmth
with contralto voice. It is capable of great stability and conveys recorded acoustics.
Linn Katan

450

008 556777

www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact, vented all- aluminium enclosure with
aluminium cones and domes. One for the stripped pine and
chrome set, this litle model has sharp reflexes, and is at once
bold, detailed, lean and powerful. At home with rock and jazz, this
is asurprising and engaging speaker. What it lacked in
sophistication was made up in panache.
Energy Encore 2

05/02 [
AG]

HOW WE RATE IT Derived from the more expensive Concert series, the 862 x175 x
341mm (hwd) E85os each contain two 200MM cone units, one for bass and one for
midrange, plus 25mm soft- dome tweeter. They thrive on any pop music with abig, full
bass, a 'direct' mid quality, lucid imaging and the ability to stop and start on a
sixpence; not at their best on complex classical music, though still pleasant enough
here. Finish is Cherry. Beech or Black Ash.

KEF Four-Two

flap

£1488

oho 652 5002 www.elac.com

HOW WE RATE IT Elac's eye-catching speakers have aluminium enclosures and ribbon
tweeters, but this one uses amore conventional wood enclosure and dome tweeter,
an Al/MgMn composite. The aluminium composite bass dome is retained, however,
and so is the unusual ability to deliver volume levels that would defeat most others
with negligible compression or distortion. For acompact loudspeaker, bass lines are
particularly well projected, and the sound overall is extremely well integrated.
Elac poi JET

os444 235566 www.harbeth.com

HOW WE RATE IT Formerly the Concert 8, this largish stand- mounter flab fernained
something of abenchmark for high- end monitors. Its complement of SEAS Excel
drivers in astiff, well- braced cabinet provide crisp, detailed sound, with little sense of
strain even when pushed. Bass delivery is competent and extended, although higher
up the scale the sound can be somewhat forward, and not to everyone's taste.
Monitor- like incision can give 'aclear insight into orchestral and piano textures' with
its 'astonishing resolving power and even greater dynamic abilities.'

IMIab Cobalt 815

£99

6/99 [
MC]

www.dynaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The Contour 2.5 floorstander (203 x1020 X 300MM) is a
magnetically- shielded AV design, although it would benefit from an additional
subwoofer to resolve aslightly soft, indistinct feel. Using the foam port plugs supplied
helped too. The Contour T2.5 put KK in mind of the larger classic British speakers of
the 19705, but with far greater power handling and speed. It has the capacity to sound
huge, but with holographic imaging, 'deliriously wide' soundstaging, and above
average depth.
Elac CL112 Mk 11

8864 www.epos-acoustics.com

HOW WE RATE IT The design dates back over adecade, as a
compact version of Harbeth's then- equivalent of the Spendor
BC1/SP1. Name is deceptive: 'compact' only by barn- door
standards. Thin- wall enclosure is visco elastically damped to BBC
standards using composite counterlayers, with the boundaries
between main shell and screwed- on panels damped. Balanced,
articulate, transparent, with natural vocals: easy to recommend.

www.bwspeakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT In agroup test of £ 200 bookshelf monitors, the 303 was the only
model to acquit ' with an almost clean bill of audio health', according to AG. Utilitarian
rear- ported cabinet includes glass- fibre cone driver and tapered- tube tweeter. Front
panel and port dimpled like agolfball. Fundamentally articulate, it sounded powerful,
authoritative and had amore 'grown-up' quality than the rest. Treble can get harder
when pushed. Overall, it has atight, fast and slightly overdamped sound that makes it
keep control at higher volumes. Robust mini suitable for many types of music.
UN Nautilus 802

020 8361

www.bwspeakers.com
Harbeth Compact 7ES £ 1299

Ego

Awards

HOW WE RATE IT Maiitaining tradition as an enthusiast's hi-fi music loudspeaker,
but also adaptable for home theatre use, the M12 uses the well- tried Epos bass/mid
driver, with acarefully- profiled moulded cone allowing the use of asimple crossover.
With acabinet designed for increased rigidity and a24mm back panel, and screwed- in
front baffle, it gives an open, lively and exciting sound. Avery fine speaker for the
money.

HOW WE RATE IT This smallest member of the CDM series ( 393 x220 X 29omm) has
now been upgraded with aversion of the Nautilus tweeter with its extended damped
rear cavity, married to afront vented 165mm Kevlar cone bass unit. Although compact,
this is avery grown-up loudspeaker which manages astrong, large-scale sound and
its bass is also more tuneful and expressive than many rivals'. Treble quality is not
quite as good, but the CDM iNT remains apowerful musical advocate.
138W DM303

2001

www.energy-speakers.com

HOW WE RATE IT This sub/sat systems' satellites use MDF enclosures, and driver
line-up includes an aluminium dome tweeter and synthetic cone mid/bass unit, with
an unusually low (2kHz) crossover frequency. With areassuringly straightforward

f635

njos [AN]

osys3oimp

tornv.linn.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT '
Anext generation speaker' said AH.
Versatile Katan, development of Kan and Tukan, features nonparallel sides to reduce internal standing waves and
incorporates aclever lock- down crossover board which, when
reversed, switches the Katan from single- wire mode to bi-wire/bi-amp-ready. Its sound proved to be very stable and showed
unusual (for [ inn) ' airy' audiophile quality to boot.
Martin- Logan Prodigy £ 967

o8/oo [ MC]

020

8971 3909 www.martinlogan.com

HOW WE RATE IT Abig hybrid 'static with audiophile intent that combines ESL

june
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Statement technology tailored to enhance the blend from panel to bass driver.
Arguably ML's most successful musically with 'stature, presence and tonal accuracy',
and 'exceptional spatial qualities and fine sense of air'. If subtlety/refinement matter
more than impact, this ML may be the one for you.

sounding'. It isn't. It's aquintessentially US- flavoured big speaker, one with arolling,
prominent bass— an almost raunchy quality that often sounds heavy handed which
gives the best results irrespective of the setting of the boundary switch.
Tannoy Dimension TD12 £6500

Mirage MRIA4

Woo

04/00 [AG]

01473 240205

HOW WE RATE IT This state-of-the-art miniature two-way has asuperb two- layer
enclosure, with asteel lining and aConan machinable- polymer baffle. This is a
sophisticated package, which demands alot of power, but lacks the usual box
colouration artefacts. It is exquisitely built and superbly specified: it begs comparison
with agood, much bigger speaker. Its precision and detail are difficult to match but It
really needs asubwoofer. It works well with the BPSi5oi subwoofer, at £ 699.90
Mission 782

floe

oi/oo [ AG]

01480 451777

libo [AG]

01480 451777

07/00 [ KR]

01480 447700 www.quad-hifi.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT New and wider- bandwidth take on the ESL- 63
electrostatic, itself arevision of the classic ' 57'. Much larger in
size though. Other changes include audiophile components and
more rigid construction. The speaker needs room to breathe,
but is ' no amplifier- breaker'. KK felt it preferred tubes, with
which the clarity, transparency and disappearing act so beloved
of the originals remain untainted.
Roark Etude

£499

09/02

[
AG]

oqoa 601,410

wrnv.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Compact bookshelf speaker from Ruark's Contemporary series,
with aclean, neutral sound. Amildly laid back presentation overall, but one that many
prefer for long-term comfort. Smooth, detailed, not entirely un-L53/5A-like, with
similar lean bass and open midband. Responded well to positioning, for example,
placing on lightweight Aavi speaker stand, and when used with bespoke bi-wire links.
An easy 8ohm load with reasonable sensitivity for its size (86dB).
Ruark Prologue R

£ 949

10 / 00 [ AG]

01702 601410

www.ruark.com

HOW WE RATE IT Hardly the biggest at the price, the Prologue R's asymmetric
9o5mm high wood-veneered enclosure is supplied in mirror- image pairs, and uses
two small 14omm paper pulp bass/mids and a28mm silk dome driver that takes over
at 1.8kHz. It had aslightly drooping frequency response, but the otherwise excellent
lab results were consistent with aspeaker lacking only the last ounce of detail. But
its consistency of voicing and musical expressiveness are out of the ordinary.
Sonus Faber Signum

£1249

6/99

[
MC]

020 8971

3909

HOW WE RATE IT This is acostly miniature, with an 8litre enclosure. Beautifully
finished, it's built from superb solid hardwoods with asense of style which sets them
apart from the norm. Such is the quality of this speaker's appearance that it is worth
fitting the matching solid walnut stands, at £ 450. While its tonal balance is not quite
in the reference class, its obvious commitment to the musical message, sense of
performance and pace certainly are.
Snell E.5 Tower £1520

6/99 [AG]

01233 813111

7/99 [
AH]

01924 406016

www.totem.com

HOW WE RATE IT Aslim floorstander (850 x130 x18omm), the diminutive Arro is
thin enough to slip into the smallest of listening rooms and it's adesign that does
have an outstanding ability to cast astereo image across, behind and around the
speakers. Integration between the two small drivers is excellent, the seamlessness
helping draw the listener into the fluid midband. Despite the limitations of power/ low
frequency handling, AH found himself quite taken by thesedelicate pole- like
loudspeakers.
Veritas ao

Ep000

£ 59

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The most credible audio application so far for NXT flat panel
technology, the fs-2 plays to NXT's strengths and minimises its weaknesses. An AV
system (it's also available as atwo- channel sub- sat system), the f52-AV consists of
acleverly designed corner subwoofer and five identical satellites on rotatable stands
which can be detached for wall fixing. Sonically, the system is smooth, easy and
mellifluous. The f52-AV fills large spaces far more convincingly than you could expect.
Quad ESL-989

www.tannoy.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT In Tannoy's classic 12in ( 3tomm) Dual Concentric unit, ahorn- loaded
dome tweeter is built into the centre of the main bass/mid unit. As MC noted, you may
need to acclimatise to this because distribution of sound energy in the room differs
from that of anormal separated- driver array; in fact, it is more accurate. The TD12 also
has Tannoy's Supertweeter, mounted on top of the cabinet. MC was won over by this
highly musical and articulate speaker, which he found provided the kind of dynamics
and expression associated with much higher prices. It remains clear and natural up to
really high sound levels.
Totem Arro

£799.90

01236 420199

www.mission.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Listening to this elegantly turned out floorstander ( 795 x165 x
295mm) it seemed that with so much control over every area of misbehaviour
something subtle but significant had been squeezed from the sound. The 782 is most
comfortable when producing medium volume levels in small to medium-sized rooms,
despite the 200 watt maximum recommended amplifier power and respectable
(89dB/W at im) sensitivity. The Mission 782 has acomplex design, and it is still one of
the most detailed, refined and articulate speaker in its class.
Mission 152-AV

4/12 [ MC]

www.miragespeakers.com

www.snell.com

HOW WE RATE IT Superbly made, this is alarge (1080 x220 x29omm) and heavy
design, with wall damped enclosure walls with strong attention to detail — even a
diecast crossover heatsink — which one magazine review described as ' European-

Emmo

9/99 PM

01263 741417

HOW WE RATE IT Ventas Horn Systems is asmall Norfolk- based company, run
by guitar maker John Hullah. According to John, the loudspeakers were born out of
his frustration at the way the guitar was reproduced by most speakers. The compact
20 has an enormously heavy and solid double- skin construction. Bass is full, deep
and fruity with good clarity, while the treble is articulate without sounding brittle or
bright. DB concluded that this piano lacquered box speaker produces abig,
enjoyable and extremely listenable sound, proving to be low on listener fatigue and
high on musical analysis.
Wharfedale Diamond 8.1

£120

9/01 & 12/01

0845 4580011

www.wharfedale.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Definitely an opinion divider, KK found it abooksnelt spearcer tnat
will ' astonish with asoundstage so wide and so deep that one listener thought he was
hearing the massive Apogee Scintillas sitting behind the Diamonds.' KK went on
'astonishing clarity, top- to- bottom cohesion, more than plentiful bass and amidband
naturalness that recalled the Quad ESL.' AG and his panel thought its ' strengths
subsumed by an uneven balance that did no favours except with the most well
behaved and straightforward recordings.' Probably best suited to low volumes in small
rooms.

Wilson Benesch ACT

2 £ 9000

10/99 [ AG]

0114 2852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT Tall, fastidiously- constructed teardrop
section marries aScanspeak tweeter to high-tech carbonloaded Tactic drivers, replacing Scan drivers used in otherwise
similar ACT Ole. Acomplex design, the listening results
suggested arather bright balance with superb articulation and
class- leading resolution. Magic in the right system, analytical
and controlled to afault.
Wilson Benesch Discovery f5500 aloi [ AH]

01142

852656

www.wilsonbenesch.co.uk

HOW WE RATE IT The compact Discovery includes an integral stand, and uses four
drivers per box. A15omm Tactic mid/bass driver and a28mm soft- dome tweeter face
forward, in an inverted configuration. On the underside of the cabinet are two bass
drivers in aisobarik clamshell arrangement. It had an uncanny way of showing the
appeal to any kind of music; choir voices were awonder to behold, and the Discovery
remained clean and unflustered by : esting techno and dance.
Wilson WATT/Puppy £ 87 00 /9700 04/oo [ MC]

020 8971 3909 www.wilsonaudio.com

HOW WE RATE IT The System 6is the latest iteration of the Wilson Audio
WATT/Puppy combination — in which the WATT was always adesktop/nearfield
monitor, and the Puppy (alarger cabinet on which the WATT sits) its bass companion.
System 6includes re- engineering of both units and now provides superior dynamic
range. Although relatively compact, it can take on the world's largest power amps,
yet remain satisfying at low levels. MC noted stereo imaging was good and low-level
resolution and low distortion related to more expensive units.
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You've read about it for years.
You've seen it on TV.
Now experience The Mana Effect'
at your local retailer...
BRISTOL AUDIO EXCELLENCE 0117 926 4975
CARDIFF AUDIO EXCELLENCE 029 2022 8565
CHELTENHAM AUDIO T 01242 583960
CHESTER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01244 345576
EDINBURGH LOUD AND CLEAR 0131 226 6500
EXETER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01392 491194
GLASGOW LOUD AND CLEAR 0141 221 0221
GLOUCESTER AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01452 300046
HARROW HARROW AUDIO 020 8930 9933
HIGH WYCOMBE AUDIO T 01494 558585
HULL ZEN AUDIO 01482 587397
LEEDS IMAGE AUDIO 0113 278 9374
LONDON THE CORNFLAKE SHOP 020 7631 0472
SWANSEA AUDIO EXCELLENCE 01792 474608
WIGAN ADVENTURES IN HI-FI 01942 234202

fllaect

UbÍOLTD

Unit E. Amlwch Industrial Estate, Anglesey LL68 9BX
Tel: 01248 751 043 or 01407 830 530 Fax: 01407 830 535
E-mail: post @ mana.co.uk www.mana.co.uk
Visit the Mana forum: www.manaforum.atinfopop.com

If an ad misleads, we're here to stamp it out.
7Ï

1,'

Advertising Standards Authority
WC I
I
. \‘' ( 11
"I
7
.
"S'S lutp://ww w.asa.org.uk

ASA

nextmonth 1
11-FiNews
i•VPIIlle11/0
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Linn's Classik Movie, the one music and video product which could
make whole rafts of separates obsolete; Spendor's 58 monitor
speaker; Pioneer's monster ' home cinema amp for audiophiles':
and ( it's really in this time!) Wadia's stunning 861 CD player

Equipment auditioned
Chord's DAC 64 digital- to- analogue converter in its final

o

form, plus the latest Sony SACD, IMLab speakers and more
o

ON c20Clu of hi-fil
Don't miss our July issue competition, with achance
to win some really superb hi-fi electronics

On sale Friday, 7June Essential reading!
914

june zoo2 \t—

accessoriesclub
Magnet magic •• SAP's Relaxa 1
From Italy, SAP'S

Relaxa sequipment
support is both clever and successful in fulfilling its
promises, and [ as KK wrote in his Sept ' os review], 'a
joy in aworld overburdened with daft equipment
supports'. The idea is simple: the repulsion of
opposing magnets is used to keep
your equipment literally up in the
air. Other devices to have used
the same principle include the
Sony ES ' feet' of 20 years ago,
and more recently the AirPod feet,
developed by John Jeffries and
now made by Clearaudio as Magix
Mk 2. But in contrast to these
individual ' feet', the Relaxa iis
founded on ahandsome figure- H
chassis made from black Perspex.
In each corner is around and very
powerful magnet. The top plate is
made from clear Perspex, with
magnets in each corner to oppose
the lower ones. The front right and rear left corners
of the lower chassis are each fitted with two vertical
guide rods, bearing on free- running roller wheels
attached to the upper platform, restraining sideways
movement without affecting vertical isolation;

EXCLUSIVE HFN PRODUCTS
HFN ooi FLUXDUMPER: Magic Brick for valve amps £ 25.02 D
HFN ow, BLACKHEAD: Moving-coil transformer £75.00 1=1
HFN oes SPIKE SET: 8xM6 spikes
for wood Eitoo
for steel
En.00 D
HFN 012 LP/CD STORAGE SYSTEM:
Stackabke, black MDF, 465mm w:
LP Store: 120 LPs 2dividers 36ohx3acid

E80.00

CD Store: 16o CDs 4 shelves 72ohx165d £59.00 Li
CD Base Store: 160 CDs 4shelves 72ohx165d £99.00
HFN 017 WALLNUT II: Wall mounting, shelf table £65.00 D
HFN

022

SORBOTHANE damping sheet isoxisox3mm £13.00 D

HFN 023 INNER SLEEVES:

Nagaoka

style per 50
Eio.00
per loo £19.00 D

contact between guide rods and wheels is
prat tically frictionless.
Some components (certain turntables and many
speakers) may prefer to be ' mechanically
grounded' and so are best mounted on solid
spikes. But most electronics
will benefit from an isolating
support. As KK found. ' with
both solidly- built CD players
and pre- amps, and cheaper
stuff more in need of
isolation, the Relaxa I
imparted an air of solitude:
it's as if you stuck whatever
component you were using
in another room.
'Starting with the most
needy units, the quietness
increased and the bass
grew tighter with flimsy
and/or vintage valve preamps; phono stages; budget CD players: DACs
regardless of build...'
At soomm wide and 38omm deep, the Relaxa is
able to hold acomponent weighing up to 25kg.
SAP Relaxa s
£375. 00 E
per no
Maxi-single slimline
pack of 5
Slim double,
per 30
5ii PVC protective sleeves
DENSIN DMAGIC: CD dèmagnetiser
XLO/REFERENCE: Test & burn- in CD
STS AUDIOPHILE: Test CD vol 2 D vol 3 D
BIB CD CARE KIT: Lens cleaner & CD restorer

£6.5o
£6.50
£6.5o
fict.00
£24.00
fio.00
£12.50

C
D
D
D
D
D

VARIOUS
'SUPERSPIKES':
Ecuipment (
univen.al)
per
Speaker
M6 D M8 D per
Self adhesive
per
MICHELL TENDERFEET ISOLATION CONES:
Small
per
Large
per
MICHELL idAM PLUGS: Gold on brass
Per

HFN 025 TEST LP: 'Cartridge Man' set-up disc
Ei5.00 D
HFN 026 DIVIDERS: Set of 25: LP £12.00 0 for CD £12.00 D
HFN 028 SOFT SHOES: Isolation feet
pack of 12 Ei8.00

4
4
3

fao.00
£40.00 D
£25.00 D

3
3
4

E8.00
£12.00 D
Elo.cio

visit us at the new domain

INSERT AUDIO:
per 4
481F11 plugs
Spades
Per 4
FERRITE NOISE ABSORBERS:
per pair
Small (6mm)
per pair
Large ( 12mm)
KONTAK: Contact cleaner
DE.OXIT: Contact de-oxidiser (spray)
PRO-GOLD: Gold contact enhancer (spray)
METAL CLAD MAINS DISTRIBUTION BLOCK:
UK LI European CI USA D
4way
6way

f8.00
£8.00 0
£12.00 D
£14.00 D
£14.00 0
f14.00
£70.00 D
£85.00

BOOKS AND SOFTWARE
A selection from our listings: send for catalogue
FOC O
BIG BANGS Howard Goodall
£9.50
SURROUND SOUND UP AND RUNNING
Tomlinson Holman
£30.00
COMPLETE GUIDE TO AUDIO John IAdams £27.50 0
THE LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN COOKBOOK
Vance Dickason
£35.00
THE AUDIOPHILE RECORD COLLECTOR'S HANDBOOK
Sixth Edition, Phil Rees (
softback)
£27.50 D
RADIO DESIGNERS HANDBOOK
'Classic Edition' FLangford- Smith
£35.00
MODERN RECORDING TECHNIQUES
Huber & Runstein (
softback)
£22.50 0
ELECTROSTATIC LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
Wagner (
softback)
Ezo.00
ELECTROSTATIC LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN COOKBOOK
Roger Sander
£32.00 D
£25.00 0
VALVE AMPLIFIERS Morgan Jones
GEC AMPLIFIER DESIGN
Ezo.00
Tube amp designs from GEC (
softback)
HOME THEATRE FOR EVERYONE
Bob Harley (
softback)
£20.00
BEGINNERS GUIDE TO TUBE AUDIO DESIGN
Bruce Rosenblit (
softback)
PRINCIPLES OF ELECTRON TUBES
Herbert IReich (
softback)

£25.00 D
£3o.cio 0

FIRSTS IN HIGH FIDELITY
The products and history of HI Leak & Co Ltd £20.00 O
THE SAGA OF THE MARCONI OSRAM VALVE
A history of valve making (
softback)
THE LIFE AND WORKS OF ALAN DOWER BLUMLEIN
RCAlexander (
softback)
HIGH PERFORMANCE LOUDSPEAKERS
M Colloms (
softback)
HIGH PERFORMANCE AUDIO AMPLIFIERS
Ben Duncan
HORN LOUDSPEAKER DESIGN
Dinsdale (
includes software)

f25.00 D
£15.00
£32.00 D
£40.00 D
£28.00 D

www. hi fi accessories club.com

VINYL CARE & PROTECTION
MOTH RECORD CLEANING MACHINE: Mk II
self assembly kit f255.00
fully assembled £450.00 El
MOTH: RCM Fluid
1lee £15.00 0 5litres f35.cm D
PVC OUTER SLEEVES: Heavy duty
Der 50 £2o.ao
per loo £38.00 D
LP POLYTHENE STORAGE BAGS:

per ioo £9.cio
per 5oo
Ezio.cm D

DECCA MKIII: Carbon fibre LP cleaning brush £13.00 D
ZEROSTAT 3: Static reduction pistol £ 30.00 CI
THE LIFTER: End of side tonearm lifter black £4o.cso D
chrome £65.00 C
EAR PHONO STAGE: Moving- magnet phono pre-amp
self assembly kit £299.00
olAD PP i: Phono pre-amplifier
SHURE 5FG-2 Stylus force gauge

Eao.00
Ezo.00 D

CARTRIDGEMAN: Digital stylus force gaLge
(o.o2gm accuracy) £1951.00 C
NGMAT 3M M ' XLR' TURNTABLE MAT:
£50.00 0
RI
RINGMAT SUPPORT SYSTEM: (without Ringmat) £115.00 D
(Including Ringma:)£16o.00
KOREAN PRESSED DG CLASSICAL VINYL:
200 titles catalogue
INCOGNITO ARM RE-WIRE LOOM:
Suitable for Rega arms, all types and derivatives
In House (
return arm)
£1251.00 CI
DIY kit
£115.00 D
Incognito Rega Arm VTA adjuster
E25.00 Li

CD CARE AND PROTECTION
CD 'JEWEL' CASES:
Standard 5in complete

pack of io £6.50 ID

accessories club order form
' Name
Address

Tel

Postcode

Cheque/postal

order enclosed for £
(
pounds sterling) made payable
OR please charge my Access/Visa/Diners/Amex*

to:

HFN Accessories Club

Card

Number

'
Expires

(
date)

Signature

*Please indicate which
TO ORDER: send completed order form
(tear-out sheets or photocopy) to:
HFN Accessories Club & CD Service, PO Box zoo, Bedford
M.(40 iYH, United Kiegdom.
Fax: +44 (0) 12 34 742028 Telephone: +44 (0) 1234 741152
accessoriesclub@britishaudio.co.uk
Aaessories Club web site address:
www.hifiaccessoriesclub.com (secure order facility)

UK SALES: all prices include VAT. Accessories Club prices
include delivery.

EXPORT SALES: export sales are very welcome. Where
applicable they will be VAT (Sales Tax) free, but will be subject
to additional shipping at cost. Please contact for quotation.
Delivery subject to availability. E&OE.
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http://www.musical-fidelity.co.uk

A3 RANGE.
M ACHINED, MIL SPEC ALUMINIUM
FRONT PANEL.

TVVENTY-FOUR CARAT GOLD
P_ATED FITTINGS.

REMOTE CONTROLLED.

PFIGNO STAGE.

POWERFUL, ROBUST, BUILT.

MUSICAL FIDELITY
A3 RANGE: I
NTEGRATED AMPS, PREAMPS, POWER AMPS, TUNER, CD PLAYER /AND HOME CPNEMA DECODER. FOR DETAILS OF YOUR NEAREST STOCKIST RING 020 8900 2866.

Tune in and

SUBSCRIBE

to save 30%

Take out asubscription to Hi-FiNews TODAY
and pay as little as £ 2.45 per issue
*P.

SAVE 30% off the normal subscription price

*ige

cek

•FREE home delivery — so you'll never miss an issue

Aft
1ite

• RECEIVE Hi-FiNews before it's on sale at the
newsagents — get to those classifieds first

rer
MONITOR

•The price stays the same during your initial
subscription period, even if the cover price rises
•Your full money back guarantee means that if, in
the unlikely event you are not entirely satisfied,
we will refund the remainder of your subscription

7

But Please Hurry!
Offer closes 7th June 2002
FOR FASTEST SERVICE CALL

+ AA

(0

1622 778

778 QUOTING CODE 23Q

OR COMPLETE THE FORM BELOW
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
PAYMENT DETAILS

Simply complete this order form and send to:
IK Media Subscriptions FREEPOST CYcoiSi

I
enclose acheque for LIS

PO Box 272 Hayward's Heath West Sussex RHI6 ;FS (No stamp required if posted within the UK)

wish to pay by El Mastercard
I
Card Number

Telephone Order Hotline — 01622 778778 Fax — 01444 443599 e-mail ipcsubseqss-uk.com
I'd like to subscribe to 10FI News with asix monthly Delia Debit of Elam:, saving 30%
like to subscribe to HI-FI News for ayear for £29.40 saving 30%

UK £29.40

Europe £37.00

made payable to IPC Media Ltd.

D Visa O Amex El Diners ID Swit ,

I'd

23k

Issue Number*

Expiry Date

RoW £49.70 (US$71.36)
DIRECT DEBIT DETAILS

Name

Name of Bank:

Address

Address of Bank:
Country

Postcode

Postcode
E-mail
Name of Ai

Signature

For office use only: Originators reference —
A/C No

Date

IK Media Ltd, publishers of Hi Fi News and IPC Electric Ltd

264 221

BRIM. ea

(
1PC') will collect your personal information to

process you order and to gain abetter understanding of our magazine readership. We may send you details

Instruction to your Bank/Building Society: Please pay IPC Media Ltd Direct Debits from the account

on our magazines and services. Please tick here if you prefer not to hear from IPC J

detailed on this intruction, subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit Guarantee. Iunderstand

We may pass your details to other reputable companires whose products and services may be of interest to

that this instruction may remain with IK Media LIA, and if so, details w Ilbe passed electronically to my

rm. Please tick here if you prefer not to receive such offers —I

Bank/Building Society.

This guarantee should be retained by the Payer

The Direct Debit Guarantee

I

DIRECT
I)Debut

This guarantee is offered by all Banks and Building Societies that take part in the Direct Debit

If the amounts to be paid or the payrien: dates change IPC Meoia Lid will rotify you within Lo

Scheme. The efficiency and security of the schemes is monitored and protected by your owr

working days in advance of your acccunt being debited or as oherwise agreed.

Bank or Building Society, you are guaranteed afull immediate refund from your branch of the

You can cancel Direct Debit at any time by writing to your Bank os Building Society. Please also

amount paid.

send acopy of your letter to us.
Registered Office 1K Media Limited, King's Reach Tawer, Stamford Street, London SE: qLS Registered Number: 3731204
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to advertise in this page
NORTHE

IRELAND

NEW SHOP NOW OPEN

AUTHORISED DEALERS FOR:
ACOUSTIC ENERGY, AUDIOMECA, AUDIO NOTE,
AUDIO TECHNICA, ASH DESIGNS. ATACAMA,
BEYER, CABLE TALK, CASTLE. CELESTION,

PRODUCTS NOW ON DEMONSTRATION

CHORD CABLE COMPANY. CHORD ELECTRONICS,

-AUDIO NOTE DAC 1.1

CR DEVELOPMENTS, CURA, DAVIS, DENON,

BIGGER BETTER RANGES

-MICHELL GYRODEC SE/SME

ONM, EPOS, EXPOSURE, GRADO, HEART,

AND FACILITIES

309/ROHMANN

HENLEY. IXOS, JR LABS, KEF. KLIPSCH.

-NEW REGA ELECTRONICS AND

LINN CLASSIK, LYRA, MARANTZ. MICHELL,
HICROMEGA, MIT, NAD, ORTOFON, PATH,

TURNTABLES

PIONEER, PMC, PROJECT, PROAC, REL, OED,

MULTI ROOM SPECIALISTS

-SACO PLAYERS AND DISCS

OUADRASPIRE. ROTEL. ROSE, REGA, RUARK,

-SONY DIGITAL RADIO

SENNHEISER. SELECO, SME, SONY ES,

LARGEST PRODUCT

-VIENNA MOZART SPEAKERS

SOMETHING SOLIO. STANDS UNIQUE,
STAX, STRAIGHT WIRE, SUMIKO,

TEL: 01296 428790

TALK ELECTRONICS, TANNOY, TARGET,
TEAC, TUBE TECHNOLOGY. UKD, VEDA,

98

VIENNA ACOUSTICS,

CAMBRIDGE ST. AYLESBURY.

BUCKS

www.northwoodaudio.co.uk

AND MANY MORE...

HIFI, HOME CINEMA,

RANGE IN IRELAND
FANTASTIC SPECIAL
OPENING OFFERS

EIRE
•

Hearing is Believing

Aream

8-9 SCOTCH STREET CENTRE. DUNGANNON
BT70 1AR N. IRELAND.
TEL 028 8775 3606 FAX 028 8775 3006
E-mail. David@NronosHi-Fi.co.uk
Web Site. http://www.KronosHi-Fi.co.uk

•

Credit (Including Interest Free) Available

13f3W

CLOW

Castle

NORFOLK

Classé
The Old School
Road, Bracon Ash
Near Norwich, Norfolk
Tel: (01508) 570829

Copland

>1;
441I„School

Lavardin
Marantz
30 years of Excellence

Primare

55 Main Street, Blackrock, Dublin.
Tel: ( 0I) 2889449/2888477

Basically Sound of Norfolk

Sony

Rega, Proac, Neat, PML, Bryston, Final, Naim,
Denon, Epos, U.K.D., Soundstyle,
Chord Co, Cable Talk, Opera Loudspeakers,
Stax, Teac, and others

B+W Nautilus

Open: Tues - Sat 10 urn co 6 pm. Thur - Fr: 10 am to 9 pm

www.basicallysound.com

NOTTINGHAM

Chantry Audio
"No ordinary Hi Fi Dealer"
A

fresh approach to the World of Specialist
3Demo Rooms inc. Home Cinema

Hi Fi

New

Castle Howard Speakers, Mid oak
IS/HI £ 1200
Unison Research 58-845.
Mint condition - boxed
£3000
tack Orchestra CD. Mint - boxed
leo dem) £ 1299
Rotel RB-970 Mkllx 2
£225
£225 }
Ratel pre RC970 Bu Mkt'
£ 175
DNM Start Pre amp. Mint
(
ex dem) £1000
B&W 602 S11 Speakers. Black, Mint - boxed
leo dern) £299

Now
£750
£ 1995
£950
£275
£750
£230

NB. All Ex Dew items are as new, unmarked, and boxed and include the
full manufactures guarantee! Offering aminimum of 2years and up 105
years, depending upon the product.

Mail Order Available
First- Time Buyer to High End Enthusiasts.
INTEREST FREE FINANCE

Et dNI_)A•
the symbol of N4

•HI-FI

urity

•TV & VIDEO
•MULTI- ROOM

éffries
EASTBOURNE GREEN ST 01323 731336
BRIGHTON 69 LONDON RD 01273 609431
PORTSMOUTH 29 LONDON RD 023 9266 3604

16-18A Eldon Street, Tuxford, Nr. Newark, Notts NG22 OLH
Telephone 101777) 870372 Facsimile 1017771 870437

SOUTH EAST LONDON

Front End Problems?
then contact:

SURREY

"The Cartridge Mane,
It doesn't have to cost an arm and aleg

Stockists of: ARCASI • In \ \ • EPOS • LINN • LOEWE
•MICROMEGA • N I \ I \ IDIO• \ F. ST. REGA • ROTEL
•ROYD • SHARI\ I \ • 11 Si • 1S I % HA & MORE

indecently good hi- ti

9High Street. Hampton \\ ink. Km_ , nupon Thames,
Surrey KTI -IDA Tel: 020 8943 tf,,0
Open Tues Fr' 10.30am 7.00pnVSat 10am - 6pm

98
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CLOSED MONDAYS

FREE PARKING

n iaeiityY

Ipswich ( 01473) 655171

YORKSHIRE

: s

Friendly service and advice in relaxed surroundings.

EASY ACCESS

GREATER LONDON

•HOME CINEMA

Krell, Theta, Copeland, Audio Research, Meridian Audio (inc full digital theatre).
B&W speakers inc Nautilus 800 Series, Specs Faber, Sony Projection, D.N.M,
Crimson, Audion, Wilson Audio, Sonos Faber, C.R.D.I., Epos, Creek, Myryad,
Michell, S.M.E, Rai, Rotai, Denon, 0.T Products
CHANTRY AUDIO SALE

Choose from the
finest

to get the best — listen to my Koetsu-and-Deccaeaten Also agents for Croft, Moth, Hadcock,

Í0
- 1
,
1-\
Celeb,

ode

For Iriendl .
,ad, ice or to arrange your demonstration of some of the
World's finest audio equipment contact JOHN BLEAKLEY on
LEEDS (0113) 252 8850 (evening calls welcome). Generous purl
exchange allowance always available.
Agencies include ATC • AVI • Bryston • Charlo • Chord • Lexicon •
Nordost • Primare Systems • Red Rose • REL • Spendor • Wilson 13enesch
•The Professional ISIonitor Co • Ventas • Wadia and Surin mere.

E.A.R. and others.
'CARTRIDGE MAN STYLUS GAUGES
NOW AVAILABLE'
plus cartridge re-tipping service
Web Site: listen.to/thecartridgeman

020 8688 6565

AVI
lexicon

-1-Wadia eoue

•REID
(
1);leon

R_C)SE

l'hone/Fax:
LEEDS (0113) 2320830 die
info@audioreflections.co.uk
chsite:

www.audioreflections.co.uk

e,.me

L

to advertise in this page
WEST MIDLANDS

ILJO SIC

MAT -I-

THE AUDIO SPECIALISTS

)/\

Our extensive range of produces includes the very finest hi-fi and home cinema from Arcam, Audioqest,
Audio Research, B&W, Castle, Celestion, Chord, Cyrus, Denon, DPA, Dynaudio, lamo, KEF, Krell, Marantz, Martin Logan,
Meridian, Michell, Mission, Monitor Audio, Musical Fidelity, Panasonic, Pioneer, Polk, Pro-Ac, Project, Quad, REL, Rotel, Ruark,
Sennheiser, SME, Sonus Faber, Tag MacLaren, Tannoy, TEAC, Technics, Theta, Thorens, Yamaha, Wharfedale and Wilson Benesch.
A wide range of classic CDs is available at our Birmingham branch.

CEDIA

Open Tuesday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30, late night (not Stourbridge) Thursday till 6.30
INTEREST FREE CREDIT ON SELECTED ITEMS
teR 0% Written details on request.

363 HAGLEY ROAD,
EDGBASTON,

Licensed Credit Broker

BIRMINGHAM 817 BOL

VISA • ACCESS • SWITCH • AMEX • DINERS

TEL: 0121 429 2811 FAX: 0121 434 3298

93-95 HOBSMOAT ROAD.
SOLIHULL,
WEST MIDLANDS B92 8JL
TEL: 0121-742 0254 FAX: 0121-742 3471

9MARKET STREET,
STOURBRIDGE,

10 BOLDMERE ROAD,

WEST MIDLANDS DY8 1AB

WEST MIDLANDS, B73 5TD

TEL: 01384 444184 FAX: 01384 444968

TEL: 0121 354 2311, FAX: 0121 354 1933

SUTTON GOLDFIELD,

LONDON

O'Brien Hi-Fi

WINO ANALOGl F

•AKG • ARCAM • AUDIOGRAM • ARCAYDIS • AUDIO RESEARCH • AUDIO TECHNICA • BEYE R • CABLETALK
• CHORD CABLES • CREEK • DENON • DENSEN
JADIS • JECKLIN • MICHELL • MUSICAL FIDELITY • NAD
•NAM./ • OPERA • PROJECT • QED • ROGERS • ROYO • SENNHEISER • SILTECH CABLES • SME • SONNETEER
•SONUS EAF3FR • SUGDEN • TEAC • THORENS • TOTEM • TRANSPARENT CABLES • UNISON RESEARCH • VIENNA • WILSON

Clearance / Second Hand / Ex Dem Equipment • Details on request

(OPEL ( NO

0% Instant Finance Available

Written details on request
Demonstration Room • Free car parking • Major Credit Cards • Personal Export • Mail Order • Installation Service
• Repair facilities • 5mins walk Raynes Park BR • 20 mins Waterloo • 5mins from A3 ( Raynes Park 8282 exit) • 25 mins M25 June 10

60 Durham Rd, West Wimbledon, London SW20 OTVV
Open 9.30-5.30 Tues Sat
Fax: 020 8946 0331
E-mail: obrienhi -fi@iname.com

Tel: 020 8946 1528
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MADISOUND PROVIDES SPEAKER

S

AIRTEK PNEUMATIC IOLATION PLATFORMS
FOR USE UNDER ALL AUDIO COMPONENTS
INCLUDING SPEAKERS
A MAJOR UPGRADE FOR COMPONENTS
BENEFITS GAINED IN ALL AREAS
RELEASE YOUR SYSTEMS FULL POTENTIAL
PRICES START FROM £149
AVAILABLE ON A 14 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE

BUILDERS WITH THE HIGHEST QUALITY

seas

M.LET-Pe•lel•Ula

S Solen Inductors

4,13

O ECLIPSE

FOR MORE DETAILS & A BROCHURE CONTACT

01643 822128 mon -sun 9am -9pm.
e-mail voodootek@hotmaiecom
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VINYL & CD FAIRS
Reading Rivermead May 6th
100s of stalls selling rare rock, pop, jazz, dance.
Also held in Bristol Southampton & Portsmouth
Entry (.2 10am - 4pm

www.tvmusicuk.com

YORKSHIRE
.41111111.

i==

Des Eiger, Purcell & Verdi Transport, Plinius CD Lad &
250 Power, Verity Fidelo & Sonus Faber Speakers, Siltech
2

Audio Aero, Audio Synthisis, Kern Pre & Power, Pink
Triangle CD/Amp, Martin Logan / Audio Physics Speakers,
Arcici Equipment Stand, 'seek Sub Station PS

'odio Synthisis - Audio Physics - Audio Aen,
L/CS - Kora - Plinius - Siltech

Absolute Sounds

Arciei - BOA - Pink Triangle

Avid Turntables - Project - Omen - Van den Hull - Mirage

ry welcome

ome bmonsrrarion good.seerion of Srffaruf
We are tomins J39 - M1
10mins J30 M62
Tel : Wakefield 01924 255045 - Colin Grundy

10'

AGENTS FOR- CROFT/ NOTTINGHAM
ANALOGUE/ LOTH SPKS/SME/
LECTOR CD/AU CABLES/ VALVE
REPAIRS. UPGRADES
TEL. 01326 377298 CORNWALL
LAKEAUDIO@AOL.COM

Call Dennis on

020

8771. 0718

VINYL

cl inc cable"

EifiN

Cables, Isotek Sub Station, BOA Equipment Stands

REFERENCE CARTRIDGES

To advertise in this section
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Mention HiFi News and get in free

Premier Audio

11(NAUDIO

ACOUSTIC PANELS

Oxford Town Hall May 4th

*LAKE AUDIO

PARTS AND ADVICE.

LERP

MADISOUND SPEAKER COMPONENTS, INC.
8608 UNIVERSITY GREEN
P.O. BOX 44283
MADISON, WI 53744-4283 U.S.A.
TEL 608-831-3433 FAX 608-831-3771
e-mail: info@madisound.com
Web Par e: httrIwww madisound.com

THE DIRECT DISC
VINYL VINYL VINYL
Thousands of records always in stock.
+ afull range of sought after compact discs.
Extensive search service for wanted albums.
Comprehensive 96 page full catalogue
available at £ 1.50

ins

41

.0•1

Telephone / Fax 01992 447764
Or visit our website on
www.directdisc.demon.co.uk

iune

2002
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to advertise in this page

Absolute De

Image Audio

AUDIO M ATTERS
New, Ex Dem + Part ex. equipment FOR SALE

Stockists of Nairn, Linn, Rega, Arcam, Dynaudio,

Audiogram MB2 Integrated Amplifier £ 265.00
Audiogram MB1 Amplifier
£ 219.00
Apogee Mini Grands - Loudspeakers £ 3499.00
Audio Research PH3-Phono stage £ 1199.00 f
Audio Research CA50 integrated amp

£ 2049.00

Audio Research DAC1-20 - DAC
£ 900.00 i
Audio Research LS5 Mk11 - Preamp £ 1999.00
Audio Research VTM200 - Mono amps £ 11.999.00
California Audio Alpha - DAC
£ 700.00
California Audio Delta - CD Transport £ 449.00 •
Copland CSA28 - Intergrated Amp

£ 849.00 •

Copland CDA277 - CD Player HDCD
Copland CSA30 1 - Valve Prearnp

£ 899.00
£ 72

Copland CSA303 - Hybrid Preamp £ 7
Copland CTA504 - Valve Amp .
£ 1099.
Goldmund Mimesis 68 - Amplifier

£ 1400.00

Goldmund Mimesis 4 - Tuner

£ 2499.00 .

Krell KAV300CD - CD Player
PS Audio 4.5 - Preamp

£ 2600.00
£ 239.00

PS Audio 6.1 - Preamp

£ 275.00 ,

PS Audio 6.2 - Preamp

£ 299.00

PS Audio Ultralink Il - Dac

£ 989.00

PS Audit, Reference Link - Digital Preamp £ 1999.00
Sonus Faber Concertino Home Loudspeakers £ 429.00
Sonus Faber Grand Piano Home Loudspeakers £ 1300.00
Sonus Faber Electa - Loudspeakers black £ 720.00
Theta Digital Pro Prime I - DAC

£
29,0

Denon, Sanyo Projectors, JM Lab, Dynavector,
LW
SALE
Alchemist Nexus integrated amp dem
£699
£350
Alchemist Product 8Dac 8( Drive (ON-DEM)* . 81898
Audio Research D115 power amp
£895
Alchemist The Statement stereo pwr (ex/d) £3999
.81995
Audion Black Shadows 845 valve monoblocks £4000
.
PO A.
Audion Silvernight 3008 monoblocks
£2250
PO A
Audion Golden Nights
£40013
£2200
Bow Technology Wazoo (ex/d)
£2195 £ 1595
Chario Millenium 1solid walnut spks
£1399
£ 795
"orad Johnson PV10AL pre
£1095
£595
,nson C5610/C5630 Pre mono pwr amps . £ 1250
£595
,) Renaissance CD ployer (ex/st)
£995
£595
250 CD ployer
£2598 £1795
Kav 300
£2495
£P0A
••'non Kardon signature 2.0 o/v pre dem . £ 1999
£1399
non Kardon sig 2ch 200w power dem £ 1199
£799
•
r
non Kardon rig 1.3 3ch 100w power dem £ 1199
£799
•Klout
£1095
•Kaon Pre
£1703
£695
:• no Concert 8 (piano block anniversary)
£1850
£959
•
iJkomichi 1000 ZXL+Dolby C unit + P/C
££995
Perreaux AC 3pre (Ovid)
£1700
.£ 1195
Perreoux 6ch. pwr amp
£25013
.81695
Roksan Caspian (AC3 DTS) DSP are)
& 5ch. power amp (ON-DEM)
£2290
Ruark Equinox R/W
£2200
£899
Ruark Prologue ref 1spks
£999
£595
Siemel TU10 valve pro
9169) £895
Venna Acoustics Mahler (class '/Vrate cf) dem . .£5999 ... £3999
Anew range of Vienna Acoustics spks. Now ON- OEM
'New product 8from Alchemist Doc it Drive wlth
192 sompler
ON- OEM

£ 749.00_

Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers Black

Wilson Audio CUB - Loudspeakers rosewood £ 37 .

Z Systems RDP1 - Digital Preamp £ 2990.00
Z Systems RDO1- Transparent Digital Equalzer £ 1850.00

couic Frontiers, Triangle Spks..

Von der HU •.

-

can provide asense of realism beyond the usual expectations and adegree of involvement
significantly above the norm". Ivor Humphreys, HiFi News.

Dynavedor

advanced 4 terminal design
10,000pf 63 volts pcb mount
822.00+ VAT in small quantity
full production quantity discounts
trade enquiries welcome
www.dnm.co.uk follow links to
full details T Network Capacitor
ONNI Design,

http://web.onetel.net.uk/ dynavector

E-mail dynavector@onetel.net.uk

POWER
Patent No. PC7/0395/00213

18 Hartford Road,

Huntingdon Cambs PE29 300
0 1480-457989 Email: denis.m@dnm.co.uk

£250
POA

Naim Nail 3x2

S/H

£300

Naim IXO

S/H

£200

Naim Nap 250's

New

£1050ea

Cyrus Pre + Remote (New style)

S/H

£250

Arcam Xeta 2 (5.1)

S/H

£150

Linn LKI/Dirak

S/H

£200

Naim Credo's/Intros

Ex-dem

Phone

Bryston B6OR (Black + Remote)

S/H

£600

Audiolab 8000S (+ Remote)

S/H

£275

Triangle Ittohs

Ex-dem

£225

S/H

£100

Akai GX52 Tape Deck
Regs Planet CD (Original + Remote)

THE PINEWOOD
MUSIC COMPANY
MARTIN-LOGAN SL3

£2000

WILSON AUDIO SYSTEM 6 ( red) . £12,500
KRELL FPB-250m ( pair)
£5,500
KRELL KAV-300CD
£1,900
KRELL KRC-3 preamp
£ 1,750
KRELL KSA-100s
£1,800
KRELL KAV-150 amp
£ 1,500
KRELL KAV Sprocessor
£4,500
KRELL HTS-1
£4,250

Tel: 01460 54322

ILJI PIERRE El, MA I-

\ I \ \ \ \COI ' STICS NOW IN STOCK
Contact Andrew or Dave
8 - 10 St Anne's Road, Headingley, Leeds LS6 3NX
Tel: 0113 2789374

Fax 0113 2754252

for full details

SELECTED USEDFOLIPMF \ IAND SPECIAL (» FERS
Axant Delta 290 Power Amplifier
( usedi
t220.00
Arcam AVR I
00 AN Receiver
( ex demi.... 1.549.1K)
Arcam Diva CD92 CD Player
(new) . £599.95
Arcam Xeta One AN Amp ( Was £999.951
(ex demi.... £ 199.95
Audio Analogue Donizetti Power Amplifier
(ex demi.... £450.00
Audio Analogue Bellini Pre Amplifier
(ex demi.... £375.00
Audio Analogue Paganini
(ex demi.... £495.00
Audio Noie MI Pre Amplifier
(used).... £495.00
Castle Winchester Speake •
(used).... £995.00
Counterpoint SA- I00 Power Amplifier
(used) .. £ 1.000.00
Cyrus 3! Amplifier
(used).... £400.00
Cyrus AN Master Dolby Pre Amplifier
lused).... £209.00
Cyrus StraMu Line Amplifier
lused).... £ 250.00
Dahlguist
10 Loudspeakers
(usedi.... £500.00
Denon CDR- MR Mini CD Recorder
Inew).... £ 169.95
Exposure XVI IIPower Amplifier
(used).... £695.00
Krell FPB300 Power Amplifier
lusedi £5.995.00
Linn Mimik CD Player
lused).... £ 395.00
Linn LPI2/Akito/Lingo/K 18 Turntable
(used).... 2900.00
Linn Isobarik DMS/Speakers/Stands/X Overs
lused).... 6995.00
Linn LK1/280 Pre Power Amp,
(used).... £350.00
Marantz PM17 Amplifier ( Gold)
lused).... £650.00
Muant/ CD94 CD Player
lused).... £ 395.00
\tarant/. CD63KI Signature CD Player
(used).... £ 240.00
\Imam/ PM66K1 Signature Amplifier
(used).... £ 200.00
Meridian 506 CD Player
lused).... £450.00
Moridian 602/606 Transpon/DAC
(used) .. 61.200.00
Mcridian 603 Pre AmpatAC
used).. £600.00
VL A2 + Amplifier
(ex demi.... £799.00
Naim NAC 62 Pre Amplifier
lused).... £250.00
Naim MAC 92 Pre Amplifier
lused).... £ 320.00
Naim NAP 90/3 Power Amplifier
£379.95
Mann NAP 90 Power Amplifier
(used).... £ 240.00
Naim Pre- Fix MC Phono Stage
(used).... £250.80
Naim CD1 CD Player
lused).... £750.00
Naim NAP 250 Power Amplifier
lused).... £ 800.00
Naim Snaps Power Supply
(used).... € 195.00
Naim Intro Speakers ) Black)
(used).... E495.00
Naim Credo Speakers ( Cherry)
(used).... £800.00
Pioneer/Evans 503 CD Transpon
(used).... £300.00
Revox B77 N412 Open Reel
lused).... £900.00
Ruark Prelude Speakers ( Rosewood)
les dem).... £549.00
Ruark Logrythm Active Sub Woofer
(ex demi.... £595n0
Ruark Pro-logue Speakers
( ex demi.... £699.00
Tube Technology Syxergy Valve Amplifier/Remote ( user!) .. £ 3.500.00
Unison Research Feather 1Pre/35 Power Arno
lured) .. 61.217100
Yamaha RXV-592 AN Receiver. .
Inew).... £ 199.95
STOCK1STS OF NAINE N1ERIDIAN. IM. % Il 1. ix) \, CYRUS, KRELL. RUARK.
OPERA. N1ARANTZ. MICHELLE. rs5li 1.. [Lu'. KEF ARCANE PN1C ETC
Website: www.lintone.co.uk Email: infoelintone.co.uk
7-11 Park Lane, ( taebrad. Tyne A Wear NER NJW.
Tel 0191 477 4167
Fax 0191 477 2771
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SUPERIOR SOUND • SUPERIOR VISION • SUPERB SERVICE
3 dem. rooms, come in or by appointment. Finance available ( inc. 0%)- subject to status.
Delivery and installation, free locally. Multi room installs . Credit cards welcome.
Products from: Arcam, ATC, Bose, Beyer, Celestion,KEF,Linn, Marantz, Morduant Short,Musical- Fidelity,NAD,
Naim,Ortofon,Panasonic, Pioneer,Primare, Prowire,QED, Quad, REL, Roksan, Sony, Soundstyle,Technics,Toshiba,
VideoLogic, Vienna Acoustics, Wharfedale etc. etc.
Come and visit us at: 352/354 Lower Addiscombe Roud,
Croydon CRO 7AP, Tel. 020 8654 1231/2040 www.superdeal-online.co.uk
Loo june 70o2

£175

Loewe TV\ - 25% off Ex-dem, please phone!!!

Lintone Audio

..."extraordinarily convincing in the way it simulates agenerous and spacious acoustic
without in any way interfering with the front soundstage or the musical precision"...
"Simply sounds more natural and rig'ht than regular two-channel stereo..." Paul Messenger, HiFi Choice

Invented by DNM

S/H
New

Amps

AGENUINE ADVANCE IN MUSIC REPRODUCTION
Bring the concert hall and opera house to your home with aDynavactor SuperSteieo processor.
Easily connects to your existing audio system, price £795.

Made by BI-IC Aerovox

+Stands

VISA/MASTERCARD ACCEPTED -

Dynavector (
SuperStereo)

The Ultimate Electrolytic

I \ - dem £ 15% off

Q3

Michell Gyrodeck (+ latest PS)

Also On Dens - Alchernist Amphion Spks. Anthem. A R T. spks.

with 1year full warranty

World first -

QI

Epos ES II Loudspeakers

Audionneco. Audion Valve Amps. Cadence Spks.. Chario. D.PA

no grey imports - all equipment comes

T. Network Capacitor

USED / EX DEM AND NEW EQUIPMENT

ioertz Cobles. Lavandin, Monarchy Ortolan Pink Triangle. Project 7
Rogue Audio Valve Amas,

Tel/Fax: ( 012021 767873

Mana Acoustics, Cluadraspire, B&W, Lyra, Stan

IL
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FOR SALE
LEVINSON 3905 £ 5000 434 Amps £60oo, Revel
Ultima Salons, piano black with aluminium panels
£11,000, all items boxed, 3months old, Tel: 07880
746292 [ K1287]
B&W Matrix 801, Series III loudspeakers finished in
black. Ex-Abbey Road Studios, used for Beatles and
Floyd remastering, mint condition, offered at £ 2,750
Call 07899 808918 anytime or 020 8464 0960 after
7pm.
QUAD 77 stereo power amplifier, mint condition,
£295 ono (£600 new), ideal for bi-amping with
another 77 amplifier or can be used with any high
quality pre- amplifier, Tel: 023 8073 8935. [ K1289]
BANG & OLUFSEN 1200 tuner amp £65,
Wharfedale Super Linton speakers, new bass drivers
£45, Dual CS5o5 II t/table £65, KEF C55 teak
speakers £ 175, Tel: 01322 220912 eves [ 1(129o]
POLYCRYSTAL amp stand from USA, 24in x21in
£145 (400) Tel: 01797 253073 eves [ K1291]
EAR 834P phono pre- amp, m-m/m-c, volume control
£350, Target Tu iwall- mounted turntable support £ 50.
Tel: 01522 694704 evenings and weekends [ K1292]
MUSICAL FIDELITY F15 power amp £ 700, Ruark
Broadswords on beautiful wooden stands f3oo Arcam
Delta units, CD transport 170.3, pre- amp no, tuner 80
£400 Tel: 0131 466 5054 [ K1293]
AUDIO NOTE P4 monoblock amps, excellent
condition £ 1600 ono, Audio Innovations 800 Mk 3
power amp, excellent condition £400 ono, all with
original boxes, instructions Tel: 01642 48 2393 [ K1294]
WHARFEDALE Harewood monitor speakers, integral
stands, superb wood veneer finish, bi-wire option,
handbook, cost £1000, sell £ 225 ono, Audiolab
8000A amp (grey finish) £ 190 ono, Marantz CD63SE
£90, Tel: 020 8866 3523 [ K1295]
NAIM CDX, NAC82, HICAPs, 135s, Ruark Crusaders
Mk II, removal forces sale, Hereford area, will split.
£6800 Tel: 07751 620741 [ K1296]
TAG MCLAREN AUDIO Fi stereo speakers, dark
grey, one year old, boxed, absolute mint condition,
priced to sell at £ 11,750 (£18,000 new), property
purchase forces sale, Tel: 07703 577339 or dan@
dangoodwin.co.uk [ K1297]
MORDAUNT-SHORT 86o £ 1895 mint £ 750 ono,
Quad 57s mint £ 500 ono, 1BL THX 8.1 processor, mint
£45 0 ono, NAD CD 514 floc, ono, Exposure Pistage
£850 £350 ono, Leak Point iStereo, needs attention
£8o Tel: Stay 01424 203947, mobile: 07941 646228
[K1299]
THIEL 2.3. latest model, cherry, long guarantee
unsurpassed at £4K, check www.thielaudio.com,
liquidise for £ 2.7k may P/X for something half decent
for occasions when toddler sleeps, Tel: 01245 25 12 35
[K1300]
PROAC Super Tablette speakers, black immaculate
cond £ 225, B&W passive sub-woofer, black, complete
with tuning tubes £85, Tel: 07774 696222 [ K1301]
BOSE Lifestyle 30 home entertainment system,
ideal for home theatre use, superb surround sound,
brand new and boxed, retail price £ 3300, accept
£2200, Tel: 01509 239962. [ K13031
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGY VK-D5SE, fully.
balanced CDP, zero feedback, all triode 6H3o-based
output stage, beautifully natural sound £ 2199,
(£4500), Harmonic Technology PRO SIL WAY Mk II 7N
single crystal Cu/Ag XLR balanced interconnect,
metre £ 199, (£ 439), all in perfect condition, Tel:
01642-700694 [ K1304]
AUDIO SYNTHESIS Dax Decade DAC and
Transcend front- loading transport, mint condition
£2200, Tel: 020 7586 4832, email:
CD.CDAOTALK2i.com [ Ki3o5]
DYNAVECTOR DRT 507 tonearm in mint condition
boxed, was £ 2500 new, accept £975 ono Tel: 01903
533699 daytime or evenings. [ Ki3o6]

YAMAHA CLio separates system: amp, tuner,
c/deck, CD, manuals, TDL2 speakers, Atacama
stands, hi-fi cabinet, Russ Andrews Power Cords, QED
cables, all mint condition £ 725 (£1725) Tel: Dave
01903 732357 Littlehampton [ K13081
MERIDIAN wib, 104, 105, pre- amplifier, tuner and
pair loo watt power amps £ 395, Musical Fidelity MC2
speakers £ 95 (£ 350), B&W DM 603 floorstanding
speakers £195 (£ 5o0), Tel: 020 8295 2715 [ K1310]
LINN Sondek LP12, Valhalla, Wok LVII arm, Asak
moving- coil cartridge, pale blonde wood plinth, mint
condition £ 595, Tel: 020 8295 2715 Bromley, Kent
[1(1310b]
MERIDIAN 504 tuner £400 ono, Tel: Ian Medland
0117 9098736 ( Bristol), email: lan@blueyonder.co.uk
[K1311]
MERIDIAN digital theatre: 5oo CD transport, 562V,
565-7.1, DSP55oos, DSP5000C, DSP5000s, Pioneer
909 DVD/CD/LD, Meridian 519 £ 9450 ono, Tel: Chris
Harris 01628 474729 [ K13121
WADIA 830 with digital input add-on, use of DAC
with other front ends, immaculate £ 2,200 Tel: Alan
07712 046511 [ K1313]
QUAD 44 pre, vgc, boxed complete with Quad 606
power, vgc, boxed instructions, both recently serviced
by Quad, 44 has new tone control board, sell pair for
£700 ono, Tel: 01634 307307 eve/day 020 8663 371)
TRANSPARENT Reference interconnect cable (SE)
1.5m, in as new condition £850 ono (£1710 new), Tel:
07802 813975
TRIANGULAR transmission line enclosure for 8in
Bass 31 x15/, x13'/,in, all drawing S. Messenger
Review of previous 18 x13/,in testing quality, Clark
122 Hull Road, Anlaby 01482 651463 (W) 657440(H)
Offers [ K1316]
BAT VK6o, awesome, rare high-end yank amplifier
(valve) high current/power massive 38kg, have 2sell
(£4,5oo) £ 2,500 (boxed), Yamaha NSi000, ebony
grilles, excellent £ 590, Rogers LS3/5A, 15 ohm, ditto
£400, Studer PR99Mk II, VU meters, service report
describes as new performance keep it analogue OK
£650, Tel: 07764 408756 [ K13171
AVI/ATC AVI 52oomm monoblock amplifiers and ATC
SCMio speakers, walnut with ATC stands, together
£noo, separate £ 600 each, all boxed, upgrading to
SCM50, Tel: 01428 661393 [ K1318]
SUGDEN A21 3282 amp, good condition, offers to
01772 432899 after 4pm weekdays, all day Sunday
[K1319]
NAD C37o, 3months old, mint and boxed, as new
£350 or may swap for Leak Stereo 2o/so or TL 12/25+
Tel: 01704 563619 [ 1(132o]
QUAD 67 CD player mint and boxed £ 550, Tel: 01626
872 501 [ K1321]
MICROMEGA Stage CD player (recommended best
CD player £400-600 What Hi*Fi?excellent condition
£200 ono. [ K1322]
RESPONSE 4loudspeakers, rosewood finish, mint
condition, boxed with instructions, new £ 12000, for
sale at £6250 ono, Tel: Southampton 023 8060 1222
[K1323]
COPLAND CSA14 intergrated amp, phono, new
valves 70W/ch, superb high- end amp, bargain £ 375,
Tel: 01827 261082 [ K1324]
SPENDOR SPI/2 speakers, one month old, mint
condition, cherry plus stands £ 1400 ono. Salisbury
area Tel: 01980 611682 [ K1325]
LINN Isobariks, walnut, last ever pair with internal
crossovers, S/N 6699 and 6700, superb condition
£750. Exposure active Isobarik crossover £ 350, Mana
Isobarik stands £ 225. Tel: 020 7774 6641 [ K1326]
BURMESTER 785 pre- amp, black £ 395, Marantz
CD12/CDA12 Transport/DAC £ 2800 ono, Luxman CO2
pre MO2 power isoW/ch £600, Marantz 4270 quad
receiver £400, all immaculate, Tel: 01708 457691
[K1327]
SME SMEio tonearm with Vlead £ 395, Quad FM3

the place for Hi- Fi
£35, Tel: (eves) 01 444 417911 [ K1328]
BEAUHORN speakers DX4, 9months old, cherry
finish, glorious sound (was £ 6,9000) £ 3900,
Border Patrol pre and power amps, recent purchace,
amazingly open (£ 6000) £ 3700, Tel: 01707 896760
(Herts) [ K1329]
TRICHORD transport and Pulsar One DAC with
Power Supply Clock 3and latest specs, cost inc mods
(£3000) £ 1250, 3X 1M Trichord Pulse Wire i/c (£18o)
each £ 70 each, Tel: 01772 314151, mobile 07751
476062 ( K13301
HOVLAND phono interconnect 1.25m £ 275,
Audioplan KontrastIll speakers, mint cherrywood
boxed £1500, Musical Fidelity Mom amp, stepped
attenuator PLY Black Caps £800, Tel: 07973 128355
[K1331]
MARK LEVINSON 385 pre- amp £ 2400, Proceed
DAP digital converter £800, Proceed transport CDD
£150o, Revel M2o speakers with stands £ 1200,
Musical Fidelity X-A200 power amps £ 500/pair, Tel:
01296 337698 [ K1332]
MICROMEGA tempo PPre and Amp power amp,
mint boxed (£ 2500) £675, Phillips CD 85o 11, mint,
boxed boo, Grado SR8o headphones £ 70, Aiwa
personal MiniDisc HX5o £90, 5WAPS, Tel: 0121 246
0486 [ K13341
CHORD CPA2800 pre- amp £ 1050, TAG McLaren 120
tuner £ 350, Audio Synthesis Transcend transport with
Ncode £475, Audio Synthesis DSM DAC inc separate
PSU, and using ultra analogue chips, exceptional
£500, all items in perfect condition, Tel:01948 666484
or 07949 200021. [ K13351
KRELL KAV 3ooi amp boxed, virtually unused,
unfortunately only works via remote control hence
price £85o, Tel: 01924 290749 [ K1336]
LENTEK monitor loudspeakers, large free-standing
84Ib weight, 131 Webb classic design transmission
lines, two matched pairs, boxed, handbook, little use
from new, stored, arare opportunity £950 each pair
Tel: 01536 512523 Northamptonshire [
K1337]
LINN Isobariks, stands, padded cases and 2x5m
Linn K2o cable £ 395, Castle Howard SII speakers
£595, Pioneer CT9 59 reference cassette deck, mint
£175 Tel: Tom 020 8986 1762 London [ K1338]
LINN Axis turntable, Akito arm, MCio Super £ 250,
Naim NAC42 pre- amp (boxed, just serviced by Naim)
and Napio power amp (upgraded to NAPujoby Naim)
£300 Tel: 01491 682910
BAT VK31 mint £1,250 ono, Copland CTA A4o1 mint
£750 ono, two systems U1 Sampler, new Boor) ono
Tel: 020 8856 1047 [ K1340]
TANNOY Arundel speakers, mint condition but no
boxes £450 to agood home Tel: 01337 810491
(Scotland) [ K1342]
LINN Mimik CD player £ 350, LKioo power amplifier
£290, both boxed with manuals, please phone Mike,
Tel: 07711 363661 or 0115 9109617 (
Nottingham)
[K1343]
QUAD ESL63 brown, refurbished, also Gradient subwoofers, immaculate condition £1500 the lot, Studer
A8o Studio tape recorder, 15/7.5ips with rack and
accessories, offers. Tel: 0115 8458755 (Nottingham)
or jdeedencare.co.uk [ K13441
KEF Reference 4.2, lucid, refined, transparent, cherry
finish, immaculate £1750 Tel: Robin 01869 340629
[K1345]
CASTLE Chester Speakers, handsome floormounts in
mahogany, excellent condition £ 375, Nordost Flatline
gold bi-wire 4m pair £45 Tel: 01628 528682 [ 10.346]
BILL BEARD 3o- 6o dual mono valve amplifier,
excellent condition £600 ono, Tel: 0161 368 4831
(eve) or 0161 zoo 3065 (Day)
VERITY Audio Fidelio piano black, less than 1year
old, immaculate, boxed etc, the nicest speakers
under £ 1o,000, various Siltech mains cable £ 55oo
ono, email: T.Unwin@btinternet.com [ K13491
VALVE FM tuner deck, Troughline, mono, serviced,
--#V
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realigned multiplex out to add outboard decoder £95,
Pye Mozart tuner £65, Quad FM2 stereo tuner ' One
Thing' internal decoder fitted, sounds better than
DAB! £175, Tel: Mike 01202 481 386 Christchurch,
Dorset [ K135o]
QUAD 404-2, excellent condition, boxed, manuals
£225, Quad 34 pre- amp, late model, boxed, manuals
£2oo, Rogers LS2/A2 black, superb £ 145, all mint,
Tel: 0141 58o 9296 [ K1351]

ROGERS HG88 Mk II integrated stereo amp, pair Pye
HF8BS floorstanding speakers, walnut veneer, good
working order £ 15o, Tel: 01638 666843 [ K1352]
REVOX B77 half-track plus assorted reels,
Accuphase E2o2 amp, Tim FM tuner, Sony SS 7200
speakers. Tel: 01264 736536 IK13531

APOGEE Scintillas (1ohm) kills everything! New
black covers, spare tweeters, muscle amp only
(£5000) £1095 Tel: 01277 211685 / 07966 267404
Pcombebtinternet.com [ 1(13541
LAVARDIN IT integrated amplifier, top rated,
incredible clarity, boxed as new £1900 (£ 3200) Tel:
01234 824682 (Bedford) [ K13551
NAIM NAP18o, excellent condition £ 725, can
demonstrate, Tel: Andy 07903 523661 [ K1356]
QUAD ESL63s £995, CD67 £450, CD66 £ 300, 66 pre
£450, FM66 £ 350, 6o6 Mki £ 395, 6o6 Mk2 £450,
Gradient SW63s £995, B&W 801 series £ 2495, van
den Hul Teatrack 2xzm £60, boxes, manuals, vgc,
offers, Tel: 01634 712273 / 01622 605496 (clay)
[K1357]
TUBE TECHNOLOGY Fusion CD player £ 750,
Meridian CD 1013 pro, mint condition £ 200 ovno,
Beard EL34 power amp, chrome chassis, mint £495,
Micromega Microdac, vgc £95 Tel: 01634 723223

[K13591
LINN LP12 Ittok, Cirkus, Trambolin, Audio Technica
Atok m- c £850 ono, Tel: 0114 2863889. Tone deaf wife
forces sale! email: HC.photo@virgin.net [ 1(136o]
ELECTROCOMPANIET EC3 m- cmoving- coil pre.
amp, black front, gold handle, excellent condition,
balanced input and output £ 1250 ovno, Tel: 01884
253518 (evenings)
CARY SLP94 valve pre with 0/B P/S (f3000) £900.
Audio Note type Espeakers with MAF stands (£ 1500)
£600, Lehmann Black Cube phono £200, Tel: 01312
200780 Edinburgh [ K1362]
REL Stygian 100W sub-woofer, mint £ 160, MordauntShort signifiers with stands, cabinets as new, bass
drivers need new rubber seals £ 40, Fisher CA871 amp
110W/ch, FM 871 tuner, W87o twin cassette, AD 870
CD, STV 884 floorstanding speakers (15in woofers)
collectable American hi-fi £ m° complete, buyer
collects, Tel: Tony 01342 822780 (after 8pm) [ K1363]
LINN LID12 afro, Valhalla £450, Akito tonearm £ 75,
K9 cartridge £ 30, Index speakers £120, Kustone
stands £60, 5m Kzo leads £ m, stylus cleaner £ io,
carbon fibre brush £ 10, Sound Organisation stand
£m, Tel: 01744 616403 [ K13641
SUGDEN Bijou CD master purchased 03/2002, mint
and boxed £995, Tel: 01626 872501 [ K1365]
BOSE Lifestyle 5o system with personal music
centre, almost one year old, cost £4900, will accept
£3250 ono, can be seen working, Tel: 01634 240580
[K1366]
ROKSAN Artaxerxes jo phono stage amplifier,
Attessa ATT-DA2 DAC, Attessa ATT-055 PSU £650 ono,
B&W 303 speakers x4, LCR-3 centre, ASW5oo subwoofer x4, Attacama stands, Onkyo TX -0 5595
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receiver, QED Silver Anniversary cable 15 metres,
plugs, all boxed, 7months old Low ono, will sell
seperately Tel: 0121 7077316 [ K1367]
MICHELL Orca pre- amp with large PSU (£ 165o), sell
for £ 750 ono, Michell Electro monoblocks £800 ono,
Tel: Mark 020 8547 2397 w/end 01959 572030
[K1368]
AUDIOLAB 8000S remote £ 375, ProAc Tablette
£15o, Linn Kan £ 125, Thorensi25Mkz, SME 3009
£125, Thorens 150 arm £ 55, Mission Cyrus speakers
£100, Sansui 222 Mk2 £45, B&O noo cartridge £45,
Tel: 02476 712394 Coventry [ K1369]
KRELL 3ooi remote £ 1450, Meridian 208 CD amp
£380, Technics SL- 1210 Mk2 deck £ 300, Audio
Alchemy DAC in the box PSU £8o, Gennexa LX5PRO
£80, Rotel 965BX Boo, Tannoy M3 £ 120, Tel: 02476
712394 Coventry [ K1367o]
AVI z000MI amp £400, AVI z000HC CD £400,
together £700, Michell i5oHR Hera £400, Linn Klyde
moving-coil £200, Impulse H7 horns £ 350,
AudioQuest Ruby RCA Quartz balanced £40/£8o Tel:
02476 712394 Coventry [ K1371]
HELIOS Model iCD player £ 525 ono, Cardas Audio
golden reference interconnect 1.5m £495, vdH The
Wind Mk11 speaker cable 2x3m £ 15o. Tel: 0161
4281539 or email: devane@tiscam.co.uk. [ K11431
MARTIN LOGAN Aerius speakers, mint condition
with manuals ficioo ono, Tel: 020 7794 6676. [ 1(1147]
KEF Reference 4.2 rosetta burr, immaculate
condition, all original packaging, genuine reason for
sale, should be £4300, will sell for £ 3000, only a
month old. Tel: 01276 64379. [ K11551
MARK LEVINSON Reference CD Transport No. 31 8,
Digital Audio Processor No. 30.5 £9500, (£ 24,000)
the ultimate CD player, mint condition, boxed as new.
Tel: 01384 371586 day or evening. [ K1159]
ROKSAN Xerxes, black with SME Varm and Koetsu
Red Signature cartridge £ 1350, Benz MC1 cartridge
£70, AudioQuest cartridge demagnetiser £40. Tel:
01452 532669. [ K1163]
MERIDIAN 508.24 CD player £ 1300, Audiolab 8000S
integrated amp £400, Audiolab 8000P stereo amp
£400, Mission 752 Freedom floorstanding £350, all
boxed, excellent condition, sounds great. Tel: 07790
904584 (London). [ K1172]
JAMO Concert 8s (D830s), cherry, five-star award
winning speakers, hearing is believing, cost £ 1300,
will accept £400, fabulous condition, like new. Tel:
01327 706560, try before you buy. [ K1176]
JM LAB Micro Utopia speakers, 3months old,
immaculate, finished in Anigre wood with matching
stands, Stereophile Class Abest speaker runner-up
£2800. Tel: 0161 3047444 or 07970 908619
LAVARDIN IT Reference amplifier £ 2200 ono, Rogue
Audio 66/88 pre and power valve amplifier with
remote £ 1600 ono, Classé DACi balanced HDCD
£1800 ono, Tel: 01223 324861 or email: a.cashi@
ntlworld.com. [ K1179]
JADIS IA 30 monoblock amplifiers, immaculate
condition, latest spec, 5years old, just been revalved by AB with Sovtec 655o £ 2895 ono, Tel: 0161
3047444 or 07970 908619. [ K1180]
SME IV arm (1127) £695, Klyne SK- 1transformer for
m-ccart £ 295, Thorens TD 125, arm and cart £195,
Leak Troughline Ill, needs service £49, Sumiko Blue
Point ML cart £ 39. Tel: 01279 452222 work or mobile:
07778 181326. [ 1(1181]
QUAD amps, 34/306 pre/power amp FM4 tuner,
excellent condition £ 475, hi-fi cabinet £ 75, two
Marantz speakers Imperial 8s, 75W continuous £460,
excellent working order. Tel: 01276 691984. [ K11821
FULL RANGE electrostatic loudspeakers: ESioo,
Ben Peters originals, SD 3-way speakers, ribbon
tweeter, Tuners: TEAC BXio, Yamaha, Sugden A48,
Tape decks: Tascam 34, Studer A6z, sensible offers.
Tel: 01933 275323. [
K1184]
PROAC Studio 125s, yew, mint, boxed £695, Chord
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Odyssey speaker cable 4m bi-wire £ 190, Ecosse
Reference MA2 interconnects 08m £90, Ruark
Scepter speakers £ 250 (£600). Tel: Phil 01244
400702 (Chester). [ K1187
QUAD ESL- 63 speakers, black ash, stands Eno°,
Meridian 5oo Transport, 566 DAC, 24- bit £ 1200, Tel:
01473 832559 (Ipswich) or email: crwiltshire@
beeb.net. [ K1189]
ORTOFON MC25FL moving- coil cartridge, 6months
old, perfect £ 120, Hadcock GH228 9in tonearm
unipivot with Moth Group Incognito bi-wire upgrade,
immaculate £ 150. Tel: 0115 9177014. [ K11971
WILSON Witts loudspeakers, perfect condition, four
years old, currently on display at Cloney Audio. Euro's
4575 ono, Tel: Philip in Ireland + 353 86 8419486.
[K119131
GAMMA Space Reference stereo power amplifier
with upgraded Audionote 3o0B valves, low use,
immaculate condition £ 2750 (£8000 new), 2 Gamma
silver Litz interconnects £ 275 each (£800 new). Tel:
Chris 020 8993 2006. [ Kizoi]
NAIM NAP 250 power amp £ 55o, Naim NAC 32 preamp £m, each are original style and boxed. Tel:
01375 373196. [ K1202]
MERLIN MUSIC VSM loudspeakers, Stereophile
Class A, exceptional Dynaudio Esotar 330 tweeter,
Cardas wired, read the outstanding reviews,
www.merlinmusic.com, $ 7100, asking £ 3800. Tel:
01296 437314 (Aylesbury, Buc ks)„ry- i2o5,1
MICHELL Orbe turntable, SME Varm, Lyra Clavis Da
capo cartridge plus Linn Unto phono stage, mint
£2400, Naim NAC 52 and supercap, mint £ 2600. Tel:
Lindsay 01507 610187 or 07984 748488. [ K1206]
JAMO Concert ii floorstanding loudspeakers £950,
lamo Concert 8loudspeakers with stands £650, lamo
Concert Centre loudspeaker £ 250, all in cherry, very
good condition, offers considered for complete
system. Tel: 01223 264515. [ K12071
MUSICAL FIDELITY Nu-Vista CD player, very little
use, Limited Edition of 5oo fantastic sounding player,
immaculate condition, boxed £ 2500. Tel: 01943
864097 ask for Steve after 7pm. [ K1208]
CARY AUDIO SLAM- loo monoblocks, looW triode,
16ow Ultra- Linear latest model, only used for afew
months and SLP5o pre- amplifier, both include highest
specification oil capacitors, pre amplifier also
upgraded with TKD stepped volume control and
improved valves, new price is £ 5500/& z000, asking
£3300/£noo ono, Tel: ozo 7545 8174 or 07958
033272. [ Kizio]
MAIM AUDIO, as new and to full current SPE - SBL
speakers £ 750, Naim Audio 250 power amp £ 750. Tel:
Glasgow 0141 637 4676 (H) or 07730 760227 (M)•
[K1212]
ATC SCM20 SL in rosewood with 21in slate stands,
mint condition, boxed, can demo, new £ 2500, now
£1200 ono, Tel: 023 8047 0107 Southampton. 11(12141
AVI/LINN AVI Neutron Ill speakers, new class
leading £ 375 ono, also Linn Classik amp/CD/ tuner,
under iyear, immaculate £650 ono, Tel: 07833
362264 or 01883 715327.11(12151
MUSICAL FIDELITY A300 integrated amp, mint
condition, boxed with manuals, still some warranty
remaining £900 (£1400 new). Tel: 07801 754604.
[K1219]
MERIDIAN 205 monoblock power amps £ 500,
recently serviced by Meridian, also Meridian 208 CD
Player £ 300, needs integrated circuit replaced. Tel:
John 020 8876 5144. [ Kum]
MICROMEGA CD player, the ultimate Stage 6model
with time-aligned differential bitstream D/A and
Micromega super master clock, perfect condition,
boxed, manual/reviews £420 ono. Tel: 01932 782381.
Sunbury. [ K1226]
KIMBER KCTG interconnects, im £380, 05m £ 230,
also 1M- 2F Yadapter £ 165, Kimber high- current
power kords, 3ft £40, 4ft £ 5o, 5ft f6o. Tel: Simon

07801 822740 (West London). [ K1229]
KRELL FPB 300 power amp, mint, boxed £ 5400 ono,
AudioQuest Diamond three interconnects £ 220 ono,
Krell FPB zoo power amp, mint, boxed £ 3800 ono,
Cyrus amp, new, boxed £ 550 ono, Tel: 0141 2265711
or 07815 028726.11(1231]

LINN Ninka speakers with granite bases, latest spec,
£m°, sell £600, Lumley pre- amp, 6input, chrome,
mint £ 200 bargain, Naim 42 pre, mint, m- cphono
£50, Tel: 01634 322055. [ K1234]
NAIM NAC82 pre- amp inc m-cphono board, 3
months old £ 1800, NAP 180 power amp,i year old
£750, 2X Hi- caps £ 500 each, NAPSC power supply
£m°, Arcam Alpha 75E CD player £ 15o, all mint and
boxed with manuals. Tel: 01628 541991. [ K12351
MUSICAL FIDELITY Al000 Super pre main
amplifier m-m/m-c phono stage, original box and
manual, mint condition £ 900 (£1500 new), Unison
Research Mystery One pre- amp, mint condition, 3
years old £950, cost £ 1795 new, boxed with manual
and cover. Tel: 01625 434544. Cheshire.
[K1236]
KIMBER Monologue XL speaker cables, 4pairs, 13 ft
Kimber select KS- 1021 interconnects, hardly used,
mint, boxed, 30% off list price. Tel: Barrie 01323
487781. [ K1237]
TACT Digital amp Mk 2new £7500, iand ahalf years
old, mint £ 1750, Tannoy Kingdom top of the range
zoin, £ 25000 new, list only £ 7000, about iand ahalf
years, mint. Tel: 07774 703030. [ K12421
PAIR IMF TLS5o Mk 2Transmission Line
floorstanding speakers, plus stands, light oak wood
veneer, excellent condition, best offer secures, buyer
collects. Tel: 01787 269559 Sudbury. [ K12441
YAMAHA NSi000M loudspeakers, one of Ken
Kessler's top ten Japanese hi-fi products of the
millennium £600 ono, Tel: 0151 4751037 or email:
robertsati3@cwcom.net. [ K1245]
THETA Data II and Progen Ill DAC, mint £ 2750 ovno,
may split/PX, Rotel RB990 power amp 200W/ch £ 295,
Meridian 203 DAC £ 150, 263 Delta Sigma £ 250,
various cables: Siltech, Mandrake, Sonic Link, etc.
Tel: 020 8882 4287 for details. [ K1246]
PURIFIER block f400, 8TC 4.5m pair £300, KCAG
05m pair £ loo, RA Torlyte speaker platforms 275mm
xzoomm x32mm £ 120, Linn Silver interconnect 1.5m
pr £ loo, Linn LK400 5m pr £ 50, Tel: ow 8926 6916 or
07905 521340. [ K12471
TANNOY Dimension TD12, mint condition £4500
ono, Denon AVC /USE gold, mint, boxed £ 1300 ono,
Linn Kairn, mint £400. Tel: 0118 9724495 evenings or
email: clive.beales@lineone.net. [ K1248]
AUDIO RESEARCH CASO integrated amplifier
£2100, Audio Research PH3 phono amplifier £ 700,
boxed, excellent condition £ 2600 the pair, Simon
Yorke (Zarathustra) 53 tonearm, as new £ 5oo. Tel:
07802 457073. [ K12491
MAIM CDI, mint, boxed, manual, fabulous musical
sound, much better than 3.5/5, will demonstrate,
plays CD-R/RW, with 5pin to phono adapter (£ 1780),
£700. Tel: Mark 0131 3142037 w/day or 0131 5389073
eve's. [ K1254]
THETA Pro Prime D/A converter, mint condition,
boxed (£ 1500 new) £ 500 ono, may P/X Exposure 18
Super amplifier. Tel: 01509 215230. [ K12551
ATC ATC5oAs1 yew, 2years old, list £800o, sell
£3500, vdH The Second 9.5m balanced interconnects
£600, 06m balanced £80, Meridian zoo, heavily
modified £ 350, Illuminati D6o £6o, Mana four- tier
£350. Tel: 0131 2259002 or email:
s.hussain@ed.sac.ac.uk. 11(1256]
AUDIO RESEARCH, Linn, Spendor, Nakamichi,
Enthusiast's overdue clear out of classic and unusual
items and accessories, all priced to sell. Email for
detailed list: marknorton@dial.pipex.com or Tel: 0207
4314904.1 1(
12 591
MUSICAL FIDELITY A3CR pre- amp, 2xA3CR power

amps £ 2000 the lot, as new, boxed, manuals etc. 2x
van den Hul D102 Mk11 interconnects £40 each. Tel:
01189 891782. [ K1262]
WILSON AUDIO Witt speakers, piano black, perfect
condition, paw feet manual, dynamic wonderful
sound, Martin Colloms wrote ' The Witt is aknockout',
cost £9388, bargain at £ 4350 ono. Tel: 01372 375925.
[K12661
KIMBER High current powercords, lx 3ft, 2 X 4ft, 2 x
5ft, 2 x6ft, ix 7ft, all one year old and less, mint,
boxed, 30% of list price. Tel: Barrie 01323 487781.
[K1267]
ROGERS LS3/5A-AEli speakers, Meridian 505
monoblock amps, Meridian/Rotel 1070 pre-amps, LFD
Mistral CD, TT2 turntable/RB3oo/Shure
VSTV/Manticore MB6i remote PSU, Apollo 5- tier
stand, offers please. Tel: 01480 52408.
[K12731
SHAHINIAN starter speakers, natural finish, three
months old, as new, boxed £1325 Krell KA5o Mkl,
excellent condition, boxed £900. Tel: 01243 264833.
[K12771
QUAD 77 Series pre- amp CD player and tuner,
carbon finish including Quad system remote, all in
excellent condition, boxed, manuals, Quad Link
cables £875. Tel: 0121 7076922.11(1278]

WANTED
MICHELL Syncro or Focus One, Micromega Duo,
Neat Petites or ProAc Response ISC, Meridian
Component Amplifier, Meridian 207, Tel: Alex on 020
8985 445 2 or alexkirkham@yahoo.com [ K1288]
TURNTABLES and Tonearms wanted from Sondek to
Gale, RB25o to Airtangent, budget to esoteric,
preferably mint and boxed but will consider anything
rare or unusual. Please call with details 01455
613489 [ K1298]
HI-FI year books, JR149 speakers, Quad CD67 CD
Player, also 66 pre- amp and tuner, microphones and
mixers, Tel: 01245 381961 [ K13031
NAIM Hicap later style model in good condition,
please ring 01753 868694 or mobile 07866 03444
[K132z]
WANTED Precision devices, 21in and 24in bass drive
units, Tel: Brian 01952 606403 anytime [ K13581
Pair of Mission 700 loudspeakers, condition not
important. Tel: 0207 249559 8 or 07759 162524 or
email: sdowse@connectfree.co.uk. [ K1191]
WANTED Leak TL Point One monoblock, Pye Mozart
quality speakers Tannoy red gold silver, good quality
Transcription deck, SME arm, Thorens TD224 multi
changer, anything unusual or interesting. Tel: 01726
812966. [ K1251]
WANTED Sansui speakers must be S- M77 part of
198os M77 hi-fi system, might consider taking part of
M77 system. Tel: 01463 791449 Mr. lan.11(12691
LONDON International Arm. Tel: 01494 675535 or
email: ianmark@dial.pipex.com. [ K1283]

TRADE
CLASSIC AUDIO London. Established 30 years.
Specialist in Reel to Reel tape recorders and quality
loudspeakers, 1970's and 1980's hi-fi equipment
bought, sold and exchanged. Tel: 0207 6030303 or
mobile: 07950 400005. [ K12641
CONCRETE cabinet loudspeakers, 'Asonic
revelation', for low-density concrete enclosure
loudspeakers please see www.farodaysound.co.uk,
excellent reviews, unsurpassable sound quality from
£95, DIY option available, Faraday Sound est. 1989.
Tel: 01603 762967. [ K1240]
june 2002
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HIGH END AUDIO
BOUGHT/SOLD
EXCHANGED
SALE

LIST

NEW THIS MONTH
AUDIOLAB 8000 CD MCD TRANSPORT
MERIDIAN 566 20 BIT DAC BALANCED
NAKAMICHI DRAGON AUTO REVERSE
3HEAD CASSETTE DECK. AREAL CLASSIC
KRELL KAV 3001 INTEGRATED AMP R/C
AUDIO RESEARCH CA50 VALVE INTEGRATED R/C
JUST BEEN FITTED WITH NEW VALVES
PROAC 3.8 SPEAKERS BLACK ASH

£595
£495

S/H £1,350
S/H £1.100

£1.250
£1.495

S/H £2.500
S/H £2.790

£2,500
£2,250

S/H £3.945
E/D £3.990

AUDIO SYNTHESIS TRANSCEND XA2
FRONT LOADING CD TRANSPORT
£795 S/H £1.300
AUDIO SYNTHESIS DAX2 ( FIXED OUTPUT DECADE) £1.095 S/H £2.200
MERIDIAN 207 PREAMP CD PLAYER
£395 S/H £1.050
MERIDIAN 601 DSP PREAMP MC/MM,
DIGITAL TO ANALOGUE 8VICE VERSA. ALSO BAL. R/C.
VERY USEFUL
£1,195 S/H £2,750
MERIDIAN 201 PREAMP
£395 S/H £760
JADIS JA30 VALVE MONO AMPS MK2
£2.500 S/H £5,760
DENON POA 6600 MONO AMPS BAL SURPRISING £695 S/H £1.000.
MERIDIAN M100 ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK STILL GREAT £1295 S/H £3.500
MERIDIAN M20 ACTIVE SPEAKERS BLACK
£695 S/H £1.500
ATC 20 SL SPEAKERS BLACK ASH
£995 S/H £2,050
MISSION 754 SPEAKERS PRIMAVERA FINISH £595 S/H £1,398
EGGLESTONE WORKS ANDREA SPEAKERS
PIANO BLACK. STUNNING SPEAKER.
STEREOPHILE ASPEAKERS OF THE YEAR
£6,995 E/D £1389
NAIM 82 PREAMP WITH SUPERCAP SUPPLY £2,495 S/H £3.961
NAIM 135 MONO AMPS
£1.995 S/H £3.152
PROAC FUTURE 1SPEAKERS WALNUT
£3.500 E/D £5,800
PROAC FUTURE 2SPEAKERS FINISHED
IN BIRDS EYE MAPLE
£6,000 HI £11.450
LUMLEY 120 REFERENCE VALVE MONO AMPS,
TRIODE SW1TCHABLE. CHOICE BLACK OR CHROME FINISH.
BARGAIN
£1.295 uo £
3.500
MIT MH 750 PLUS SERIES 2SPEAKER CABLE
MPAIR £395 Sill £ 00
ORTOFON MC5000 CARTRIDGE LOW USE
£695 SH £1500
CARY 805/211 SIGNATURE MONO TRIODE POWER AMPS
BALANCED VERY RARE
£6.995 SH £12.000
CAFRAE LITTLE BIG HORN LOUDSPEAKERS £4,995 ED £8,800
CELLO PALETTE (LATE MODEL) 8MASTER SUPPLY £7.995 SH £29.000
CELLO AUDIO SUITE PRE AMP VARIOUS MODULES 8
MASTER SUPPLY ( LATE MODEL)
£8.995 SH £23.000
CELLO PERFORMANCE 2REFERENCE MONO POWER AMPS £9.995 NEW f27.500
CELLO STRADIVARI MASTER LOUDSPEAKERS
CHOICE OF AFRICAN MAHOGANY OR PIANO BLACK £10,995 ED £35,000
FORSELL AIR FORCE ONE REFERENCE TURNTABLE 8ARM
MKIII COMPLETE WITH FLYWHEEL ( WORLD REFERENCE) £7.995 ED £20.000
ACCUPHASE DP9O/DP91 TRANSPORT 8DAC
(STUNNING CD PLAYER)
£7.500 SH £20.000?
KRELL KAV300 CD PLAYER ( LATEST) £2,500 SH £4,290
THETA DATA MKII CD TRANSPORT 8
THETA PROGEN III DAC (EXCELLENT) £2,995 SH £9.080
CELLO REFERENCE STUDIO DAC UV22 ( EXCELLENT) £3,500 ED £11.000
JADIS JA80 MONO POWER AMPS MKIII ( LATEST) £3.995 SH £9,580
CARY 80SC TRIODE VALVE MONO POWER AMPS ( LATEST) £4.995 SH £8.995
NRG A401 MONO POWER AMPS 400 WATTS £2.995 SH £12.000
PRIMARE 928 MONO POWER AMPS COMPLETE WITH
928 PRE AMP NICE COMBO BLACK/GOLD £2.995 SH £9,759
LEVINSON ML3 POWER AMP DUAL MONO
£2.995 SH £8.250
AUDIO RESEARCH V70 VALVE AMP
£1.495 SH £4.400
LEVINSON ML11 POWER AMP
£995 SH £2,700
LEVINSON MLI2A PRE AMP WITH SUPPLY MM/MC £995 SH f2.700
VTL INTERGRATER VALVE AMPLIFLEX ( LATEST) £1.695 ED £2,400
AVI S2000 MONO POWER AMPS
ED £1.400
AUDIO SYNTHESIS PASSION 8M MULTI INPUT R/C PRE AMP £995 SH £1.695
GAMMA AEON 211 TRIODE VALVE MONO'S VALUE £2,250 SH f6.995
ELECTOCOMPANIET ANNIVERSARY LTD
POWER AMP ( BARGAIN)
£995 SH £3,000
GOLDMUND MINIMIS 3POWER AMP ( EXCELLENT) £1,695 SH £5.150
AUDION SILVER KNIGHT 3006 MONO TRIODE AMPS £995 SH £2,300
ARAGON 24K IPS PRE AMP 8SUPPLY INCLUDING PHONO £695 SH £1.650
ARAGON 4004 POWER AMP ( NICE COMBO) £695 SH £1.795
ROBERTSON 4010 POWER AMP
£495 SH £995
SONOS FABER OUID INTERGRATER AMP 8SUPPLY
f795 SH £1.221
VARIOUS CELLO MODULES ALL NEW
PLEASE PHONE
SOTA COSMOS TURNTABLE VACUUM HOLD DOWN
AVALON ASCENT II LOUDSPEAKERS IN BURE ASH
WITH SEPARATE CROSSOVERS (EXCELLENT) £6.995 SH £14.800
ARTIMIS EOS SIGNATURE LOUDSPEAKERS IN CHERRY
8BASS MODULES 8SEPARATE CROSSOVERS ( BARGAIN) £5.995 ED £17.750
PROAC RESPONSE 5SPEAKERS ROSEWOOD £5,500 ED £9.000
SPENDOR FLIO LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRYWOOD ( LATEST) £1.995 SH £3,475
SONUS FABER SIGNUM LOUDSPEAKERS 8STANDS £995 SH £1,600
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 50 LOUDSPEAKERS CHERRY £1.795 SH £5.000
CABASSE COLONNE 135 LOUDSPEAKERS WALNUT
VDH WIRED WITH EQUALISER
£1.795 SH £4.650
ATC 10 LOUDSPEAKERS 8STANDS BLACK
£595 SH £1,300
WHARFDALE OPTION ONE ACTIVE LOUDSPEAKERS
£1.295 SH £6,000
VERY GOOD
ALON 4LOUDSPEAKERS BLACK ASH ( BARGAIN) £995 SH £3,850
CONVERGENT AUDIO TECHNOLOGY CAT SL1 MKIII
VALVE PRE AMP
£2.995 ED £6.250
AUDIO RESEARCH LS2B PRE AMP BALANCED £1,695 SH £3.400
AUDIO RESEARCH LS1 PRE AMP
£795 SH £1,797
MARK LEVINSON 26 PRE AMP BALANCED £1.995 SH £5.450
MARK LEVINSON 28 PRE AMP INCLUDING PHONO
8BALANCED
£1.395 SH £3.600
MICHEL ISO HERA PHONO STAGE
£350 SH £600
MICHEL ARGO LINE PRE AMP 8SUPPLY
£350 SH £886
GRADO SIGNATURE TONEARM VERY RARE
£695 NEW £1,795
PINK TRIANGLE ORDINAL DAC 1307 CHIP
£495 SH £950
MERIDIAN 541 SOUND PROCESSOR PRE AMP
£495 SH £ 1,150
MERIDIAN 22 0203 TRANSPORT P
CLASSIC £495 SH £995
ARCAM
BOX DAC5
P195 SH £450
WANTED QUALITY AUDIO EOUIPMENT BEST PRICES PAID
LOCATED IN WELWYN - HERTS
ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
RING FOR DETAILS AND DEMONSTRATION

01438 714038
10.00am - 7.00pm MON - SAT 10.00am - 1.00pm SUN
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SOUTH WEST HI -FI

'Lockwood Audio

Repairs and advice on High- End and
quality hi-fi, by an engineer with over

VINTAGE GEAR AND RECORDS

35 years experience.

FOR SALE AND WANTED

Tel: 01752 779 933
e-mail: southwesthififsbdial.eo.uk

Spares and repairs

Web: www.southwesthifi.co.uk

See the TAMMY Cones Hotline at
www.lockwoodaudio.co.uk
Call for appointment to visit us at Ruislip on

To advertise in this section

+44(0) 20 8864 8008
=

Call Dennis on

or Fax +44(0) 20 8864 3064

agel.

mail: sales@lockwoodaudio.co.uk

7

.
)

020
8

774

0

718

C -HOKING
THE SOPRANO WITH YOUR CABLES?

Careless cable choices can strangle your
excellent system. The Cable Company
database, based on feedback from
thousands of US home cable trials, can
tell you what cables will work
hest in your system.
•FREE SHIPPING on purchases over $ 100.
•60 brands, 238 cable products.
• FREE of all US taxes.

COMPONENTS
¡ ¡ACCESSORIES
IMPTUBES
Call, write, fax or email for details and free consuhation
(215) 862-4870 • fox 12151 862-4871
Visit our website at:
http://wwwiatwyre.com

CROFT

email:

www . erninentaudi 3.CCI.uk

fatwyre(glatwyre.com

THE
CAME

UK +44 (0)1746 7691515

nuicompfiny

fax + 44 [ 0)121613116772
Wcridwicis Croft distributer
UK Loth-X

LOT

dlstr but.or

125 Union Square, New Hope PA 18938 USA
LI

•<

ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS

MANTRA AUDIO
MAIL ORDER HI FI ACCESSORIES
HEADPHONE SELECTION
Gicilo Prestige

RAerence

CARTRIDGE SELECTION

£104

Technica

AT OC 9 ML

SR -125

£152

Goldring

1006

SR 225

£199

1012 OX

SR 325

£294

1022 GX

RS- 1

£641

1042

£ 143

£ 114 GEX £ 100

RS- 2

£495

Eroica LX/H

SR- 80

T
,
..,,o-way Lnit for peallel switching

£32

Gold Rated 4 mm Banana Phugs 4 no. £ 8.00

OUNEX

J2P 3.5mm Stereo Jack
to 2 phone plugs

£22

Copper Pliono Interconnect
1metre pair e
.
'w phono plugs

£22

OUNEX1 Hi

£ 95

£ 76 GEX

£ 67

£ 100 GEX

£ 86

£ 133

Sumiko

£ 114 GEX

£ 95

£ 190 GEX

N/A

£ 38

N/A

£ 27

£ 105

N/A

£ 73

£34

N/A

£22

MC 15 Super II £ 130

£ 110 EX

MC 25 FL

£227

£ 193 EX

N/A

MC 30 Supreme

£ 452

£385 EX

N/A

Kontrapun KT

£ 643

£548 EX

N/A

£ 837

£ 742 EX

Rohmann
Shure

N/A

£ 124

510

£38

£ 16

£ 280 EX

£ 52

£232

Prestige Gold

N/A
£62 GEX

Ortofon

Switching Unit to share single pair of
speakers with two systems

f76

Prestige Black

£25

CC126

£330

Grado

headphone Volume Control for
conection to amp not equipped

MA19

£30

Two-ffly unit for series switching
two pair of speakers to one amp

MA 18

Elite

£ 28

STYLUS

AT 110E

£85

two pair of speaker.; to one amp
MA17

EXCHANGE

Audio

SR- 60

QED SPEAKER SWITCHING
MA15

TEL/FAX 01757 288652
www.mantra-audio.co.uk

M 97 XE

£ 95

V 15 V XMR

£ 304

Blue Point Special £ 265

N/A

N/A

N/A

£ 58

N/A

£204

£ 237 EX

N/A

EX - Exchange price against any make MC
GEX - Exchange price against any cartridge type
Over 500 replacement styli types stocked

MAIL ORDER ( 1-10 DAYS) PRICES INC P&P ADD £5EUROPE
AND UP TO £12 WORLDWIDE FOR ORDERS OVER £ 50
MANTRA AUDIO ( HFN), 22 GARTH AVENUE, NORTH DUFFIELD,
SELBY, NORTH YORKS Y085RP

Cg

ele
HOME
CINEMA

HI-FI

IEii
AND )c- DE nfil

BUY/SELL

MULTI ROOM
INSTALL

11r

1."-.1..•
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saleitems
Kenwood L1
000C pre/ L1OOOM Power Arnp
Pioneer A300 Int
Exposure VII pre + XII psu
Cyrus Dac Master & Cyrus Disc Master
Harmon Kardon AVP I
Cary 572 se Monoblocks

Choice
hi

fi

youchoose
Choice hi-fi make it easy for
you to fulfill your sonic
dreams. Quality hi-fi is not just
about expensive brandnames.
It's about aspiring to the very
best sound, about choosing
your ideal system from the
widest selection in the country,
in aunique no- pressure
environment.

yourchoice
Acoustic Energy
Advantage
ATC
Audible Illusions
Audio Physic
B.A.T
Boulder
Bryston
Cary
C.A.T.
Chord
Clear Audio
Denon
DNM
Egglaston Works
Efectrograph Delphi
Genelec
Gryphon
Graham
lmerge
M Lab
Krell
Lexicon
Linn
Loewe
Lutron
Lyra
Mark Levinson
Michell Eng.
Musical Fidelity
Nairn
NEC
Nordost
Oracle
Ortofon
Plinkis
P.M. C.
Primare
Project
Quadraspire
REL
Rockport
Roksan
Rotel
Ruark
Shahinian
SIM2
SME
Straight Wire
Sugden
Tara Labs
Teat
Totem
Transfiguration
Trichord
Trilogy
Van den Hul
VP'
Wilson Audio
Wilson Research
YBA

N

e N/v

IA 211 j

OUR PRICE ORIGINAL RETAIL PRICE
£795.00
£2,500.00
£90.00 £ 80 00
£95.00 £ 1,200.00
£695.00 £ I,798.00
£175.00
C C1,295.00 £, 350.00

thismonth

POWER AMPLIFIERS
Bryston 4 BST
Musical Fidelity A 300 inc
Musical Fidelity A370 mk II
Krell FPB 600

On Demo
£ 2.050.00
£995.00 £ I,600.00
£1,295.00
£,995.00 £ 12,900.00

PRE AMPLIFIERS
AVI 52000 MP remote pre

C495.00

LOUDSPEAKERS
ATC SCM 20A
Audio Physic Avanti III X-dem
Dynaudio Contour 1.3 + stds
Sonus Faber Concerto + stds
Genelec 205 Active Monitors
Audio Physic Caldera
CD PLAYERS & DACS
Wadia WT 3200 Transport AT&T
Wadia X 64.4 AT&T/ Bal
TURNTABLES,ANALOGUE,VARIOUS
Maranta ST17 Tuner
Adjuster Racks (Aluminium/ Perspex)
Musical Fidelity xCans
DPA Mons Conditioner
PLASMA Monitors
Panasonic TH 42 PWD4 " new"

P c we r
-

£ I,000.00

£1,995.00 £ 3,300.00
£6,499.00 £ 7,499.00
£695.00 £ I,400.00
£750.00 £ I.300.00
On Demo
£ 750.00
£5,995.00 £ 10.000.00
£1,295.00 £ 3,000.00
£1,395.00 £5,000.00
£295.00 £ 600.130
On Demo
From £ 00.00
£85.00 £ 149.00
£75.00 £ 140.00
£4,995.00

amplifiers

Krell KSA 250
Krell Kan 250a
Krell 300i Integrated
Audio Research M300 Monoblocks
Naim Nap 90
Krell MDA 300
Oracle S3000 Integrated " new"
Bryston 7BST Monoblocks " new"
Cary SLA 70 mk 11 Silver
Linn LK 100
Boulder 500 AE
Acuphase E203 Integrated Amp
Melos 402 Monoblocks
Krell FPB 300
Linn Klassik
Boulder 1060 Power " new"
Cary Audio 300 SE Sig.WE300B
Primare 30.1 mk II Integrated
Plinius SAI 00 " new"
Krell 250 Pi/3 3Chanel amp
Graff GM200
Cary SLA 70 mk 11
Audio Research Ref 600 mk II
YBA Passion Monoblocks " new"
YBA Passion Stereo " new"
Krell FPB 300c
Sunfire 300 Power Amp
Plinius 250 mk IV " new"
Audio Note Kasi
Cary 805 C Monoblocks " new"
Krell FPB 600 c
SYSTEMS
Nakamichi PA7/ CAS/ STS

£2,995.00 £6.995.00
£2,695.00
£3,698.00
£1,795.00 £, 550.00
£4,995.00 £ 12.000.00
£95.00 £ 650.00
£4,995.00 £ 12,000.00
On Demo
£9.950.00
On Demo
£4,000.00
£I,295.00
£, 250.00
£45.00 £650.00
£2,850.00 £. 500.00
£795.00
L £4,495.00
L9,000.00
£5,995.00 £9,990.00
£895.00 £ 1.030.00
On Demo
£ 16,500.00
£3,495.00 ( 5,304.00
£1,350.00 £ 1,500.00
On Demo
£ 3,400.00
£2,995.00 £4,698.00
£4,750.00 £8.000.00
£995.00 £, 250.00
POA £40,000.00
On Demo
£ 8.995.00
On Demo
£5,995.00
£8,500.00 £9.998.00
£995.00 £ 2,400.00
On Demo
£ 6.000.00
£12,495.00 £ 30.000.00
On Demo
£13,250.00
£9,995.00 £ 14,994.00
£I,395.00

£3.300.00

Audio Research SP9 ink 11
£ 995.00
Mark Levinson 380 S
£ 4,250.00
Audio Research LS3B ( Black/ remote)
£1 , 395 . 00
Krell KRC 2
£ 1,995.00
CAT SL ISig Pre Amp
£, 495.00
Hovland HP100 Line Pre
P.O.A
Audio Synthesis Passion 8M bal/ remote £ 1,095.00
BAT VIL5OSE
£, 295.00
Krell KSL 2Pre
£1 , 750 . 00
Cary SLP98L Remote Pre
£ 1,495.00
BAT VK5i + remote
£ 2,350.00
Cary SLP 74 pre
£695.00
Boulder 1012 ( pre amp/ 24.96 dad Phono)
On Demo
Trilogy 901 Pre
£495.00
Krell KSL + Phono
£ 1,295.00
YBA 1Alpha Pre mm/mc + psu " new"
On Demo
YBA Passion Pre + mc " new"
On Demo
Boulder 2010 Pre
P.O.A
Plinius I6L " new"
On Demo
CAT ultimate reference Pre Amp Inc/ Phono " new" On Demo
Audible Illusions P3A Pre MM/MC mk 11 " new"
On Demo
Mark Levinson No 28
£ 1,295.00
Naim 42.5
£ 150.00

£6.900.00
£2,700.00
£3,400.00
£5,995.00
f4,950.00
£1.895.00
£6,500.00
£3,000.00
£2,794.00
£3.995.00
£1,500.00
£13,000.00
£995.00
L £4.900.00
£5,595.00
£30.000.00
£3,200.00
£5,750.00
£3,140.00
£4,000.00
£450.00

P r
-e

amplifiers

y

speakers
C1,695.00
£1,495.00
£, 895.00
£95.00
On Demo
£95.00
£,995.00
C495.00
£7,995.00
£I,495.00
£,995.00
£2,495.00
£1,095.00
£1,395.00
£6,995.00
£2,750.00
£2,995.00
£, 499.00
On Demo
£I,295.00
£6,995.00
£995.00
On Demo
X-demo
£1,850.00
On Demo
£330.00

Proac Response 3 ( Black)
Kef Ref 3Pallisander
Audio Physic Virgo 11
Proac Response 1oc
Audio Physic Virgo Ill " new"
Apogee Stage
Wilson System 5.1
Acoustic Research LST
Thiel 7.2
ATC SCM 20 SL ( Black)
Soundlab A3 Plus
JM Lab Utopia ( Ex Dew)
Vienna Acoustics Mozart
Audio Plan Contrast 3
Avalon Ascents
,Lab Micro Utopia + Std
M Lab Mini Utopia + Std
M Lab Mezzo Utopia
Audio Physic Tempo Ill " new"
Naim SBL's
ClaraVox Magnifica
Ensemble Speakers PA I
Audio Physic Caldera " new"
Audio Physic Libra
Audio Physic Rhea Sub
Audio Physic Spark " new"
Rogers LS55 "new"

r

£3.250.00
£2,900.00
L3,200.00
£1,295.00
£4.000.00
C £18,000.00
L £14.00ff00
£2,051.00
£12,000.00
£18,799.00
£1,500.00
£3,200.00
£12,000.00
£4,248.00
L5,248.00
£7,799.00
£2.000.00
£2,225.00
£14,500.00
£2,000.00
£10,000.00
£4,799.00
£3,099.00
£1.749.00
£430.00

DACS
£895.00
£, 995.00
£95.00
£595.00
On Demo
On Demo
£I,195.00
On Demo
£995.00
£995.00
£9,995.00
£5,995.00
On Demo
£2,995.00
£14,995.00
£1295.00
£1,895.00
£6,999.00
£395.00
L650.00
P.O.A
£I8,995.00
£I,995.00
On Demo

Micromega Duo CD 3
Wadia 860 x
DRA. Enlightenment DAC
Theta Pro Geny
YBA CD 1Delta " new"
Audio Aero " new"
Meridian 508 ( 24/96)
Oracle CD 1000 Transport " new"
Tag Maduren CD22OR
Audio Lab 8000 DAX
Mark Levinson 30.5/ 31
Mark Levinson 31/35
Oracle CD2000 Transport "new"
Sony CDPRI/ DAS RI
Krell KPS 25s 24/96
Audiomeca Kreatura Transport/ Elexir DAC
Acuphase DP7OV
Acuphase 90/91
YBA CD Speciale
Audio Refinement CD Complete
Boulder 2020 dac
Krell KPS 25sc
Theta Data II Transport AT + link
YBA CD Integre " new"
LI
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L1,795.00
£7,500.00
£825.00
L1,295.00
£4,000.00
£3.500.00
£2,250.00
£3.950.00
£I.500.00
£1.600.00
£24.000.00
£17,000.00
£7,500.00
£6,000.00
C22,500.00
£2.800.00
L £16,000.00
L675.00
£875.00
£24,000.00
C23,498.00
£4.000.00
£1,195.00

analogue

£6,500.00 £ I4.000.00
Krell Kan Processor
L995.00 £ 2.100.00
Transparent Music Link Ultra XL
£995.00 £ 2.200.00
Cardas Golden Ref 8ft Pair
L9,850.00 £ 12,289.00
SME 30/2 A " new"
£1,695.00
£4,000.00
Pierre Lurne JI/ SL5
£325.00
£495.00
Michel ' so Phono + Hera
£13,995.00 £ 30.000.00
Goldmund Reference/ T3F
On Demo [500.00/C750.00
Ortofon Kontrapunkt a/b " new"
On Demo
£ I,100.00
Michell Gyro SE/ RB300 " new"
£1,295.00 £ 2,000.00
Elemental 4Tier ( Fixed)
£450.00 £ 1.000.00
Roksan Shiraz
£2,495.00 £ 3.800.00
Michell Orbe/QC
£795.00
L Audio Synthesis Phono Eq mm/mc
£695.00 [ Voyd Valdi/ Orion
£795.00 £ I,600.00
Gryphon Phono Pre-Amp ( dual mono) Head Amp
£295.00 £400.00
Parasound TO 1600 ( remote tuner)
P.O.A £ 1.650.00
SME Series VArm " new"
£895.00 £ 1,400.00
Wilson Benesch Act 2
C695.00 £ I.200.00
Rotel Michi Phono
£18,000.00 £ 33,000.00
Rockport System 11 c/w Air stand, vac hold & arm
£495.00
L Musical Surroundings Phonomena Phono Stage
£795.00
C Pink Triangle PTToo SPJRB300S/W
On Demo
( 2.750.00
Plinius 14 Phono " new"
(2,100.00 £4,000.00
Transparent Audio Music Wave Ultra XL Bi Wire
£895.00 £ 1,695.00
Cary PH301 MM/MC
L225.00 £400.00
Nackamichi DR 3
L1,795.00
Tom Evans - The Groove " new"
On Demo
L2,065.00
Clear Audio Reference Mc phono stage X-demo £ 1,695.00
£423.00
Rega Planer 3 + Hi Fi News Out Board Power Supply £ 320.00
£740.00
Clear Audio Symphono phono stage X- demo MM/MC £640.00
£2,500.00
Lavardin Reference Phono " new"
On Demo

components
AV Components
Krell HTS ( AV Processor)
Audio Refinement Pre 5 new"
Audio Refinement Multi 5( Power)"new"
Lexicon MCI " new"
Lexicon MCI2 " new"

£4,495.00
On Demo
On Demo
£3,500.00
On Demo

TELEVISIONS & DVD PLAYERS BY LOEWE
Loewe Xemix DVD " new"
On Demo
POA
Loewe Aconda
POA
Loewe Planus + Std
POA
Loewe Xelos + Std
POA
Loewe L2A Active Speakers
PLASMAS/LCD/Projector
From NEC) Panasonic/Pioneer/Sharp
Electrograph Delphi/Seleco/Sony/Sanyo
*Reduced this month

£6.498.00
£895.00
£ 2,250.00
L5,500.00
£8,100.00
£495.00

from £ 4,000.00

t,,/:020 8392 1959.S. 020 8392 1963
ta, .020 8 3 9 2 1 9 9 4 -oinfoechoice-hifi.com
Open from

10am to 6pm Mon to Sat and other times by appointment.
Buy, sell, exchange quality hi-fi equipment
We accept all major credit cards. Finance available subject to status

POA
POA

We sold ART
Expressions to a
customer who
heard the £ 16,000
Impressions and
said that he could
not afford them but
live with any other
loudspeaker. Well,
ART have derived

ART Audio make world class SET amplifiers at affordable prices, magnificent
style, and unsurpassable -eliability. Soft- start. sentry and auto- bias circuitry
make .
hese valves for 21e century coupled with silent operation and vastly
extended tube life due to choice of components and conservative rating.
Permanently on dem at The Salon are the new Diavolo monoblocks and the
new dual mono single-chass,s pre- amp DM-VPS, and Vinyl One phono stage.
Priced at under £ 10k for all four pieces, must be heard to be app-eciated.

the sexy smaller
model at half
price, sumptuous
styling, and the
competition is
scared stiff.
Now you can
hear why,
at The
Audio Salon.
Permanently
a part of our
firmament of
heavenly
bodies.

INTEGRITY....
It once was a telephone and a fax with which any trader could become a Hi Fi dealer. Now
it's a 1571

answering service and a website! Customers are reporting more difficulties and

disappointment with their "bargain purchases -.Buyer beware, continues as sound advice as the
incidence of scams, deceptions and disappointments grows. On the theme of integrity, The Audio
Salon customers trust our independence, and our \. alued and valuable advice. It is formed on long
experience and is a part of what we can offer customers. We firmly declare, in contradiction of a
claim made recently, that the Salon ( formerly The Music Room) has never accepted any payment
contribution or incentive from manufacturers or distributors whose products we advertise. Because of our
outspoken honesty, our adverts are widely read, and we have been offered advertising co-operation. We have
never accepted this, because asingle payment would undermine our sincerity, and destroy our role as an independent dealer.

Of all the second generation upsampling CD Players, the
Gryphon Adagio is certainly the most afforoable at £ 4,300,
and a miracle of integration in a single chassis. You can
answer the question about how it compares to multi- box
heavyweights and innovative but precarious formats for

We are simply
overwhelmed by
the
EAR890
power amplifier,
designed for the
discerning
and
spoiled Japanese
audiophiles
but
now available at
The Audio Salon
Using eight of the legendary KT90 tubes of excellent pedigree we
have a massive headroom from over 70 wpc, this is an amazing
amplifier of style, panache and flexibility ( RCA or balanced inputs,
stereo or mono operation). Professional build in all respects, EAR
are making amps for Mobile Fidelity's relaunch and vinyl cutting,
and they helped master the new Pink Floyd Echoes CD. Best news
is the price: along with the full-featured valve pre- amp EAR864

yourseff, but the sweet and immense soundstage coupled
with revealed detail and gorgeous timbre speaks for itself.

(£1,529) the combination costs £4k. No mistake: the EAR £890 will
sell in the UK only two per month at present for only £2,500.

5 CROWN TERRACE, HYNDLAND, GLASGOW G12 9HA SCOTLAND

.r.,
When the world's leading
audiophile company
release a new product,
the world takes note.
But the new upsampling
single-chassis CD player
has reason to create
a greater stir as it
takes CD performance
well ahead of the new
formats which we, at
the Salon, anticipate to
become an exercise in
obsolescence. As a
digital processor, as an
amazing pre- amp, but
especially simply as
amazing value for such
an integrated CD player,
it is a sound investment
in music and evolving
technology. We partner
our 390S with a 335
or 383 amplifier and
Revel loudspeakers for
a 22nd century music
system 100 years
ahead of our time!

ATC • ART Audio • ART Loudspeakers
Bow Technologies • EAR • Lyra • The GRYPHON
JPSLabs • Mark Levinson • MICHELL
ProAc • Revel • SME • Simon Yorke
SUGDEN • Sumiko • STAX • ZINGALI
Sugden's amplifiers and CD players have received overwhelming
praise from the public for decades, and now from the audio press.
From the amazingty affordable A21 series at less than £ 1,000 per
component, all are hand-crafted, and thus consistent with initial
and pre- production samples. No boards and components are

sourced from cheap or foreign sources. Shown here are
the £ 1,250 Bijou and the £ 2,500 MasterClass CD players
optimised
to
single- ended
and
balanced
systems,
respectively. Used in professional studios to match to master
tapes. You can hear why at The Audio Salon.

T: 0141-357 5700

F: 0141-339 9762

E: info@audiosalon.co.uk

All Equipment
"Supplied and Supported by The Audio Salon Ltd"
All products tested. Guaranteed UK imports; no rogue or unreliable products.
Next day delivery by UPS, £9per carton. Worldwide export costs available on request.
DIGITAL
Mark Levinson 31.5 CD Transport
The world's finest CD turntable
Mark Levinson No 39 CD Player

Nordost Red Dawn
£9,995

POA

£5,249

POA

Integrated DAC and Analogue volume

Less than one year old. 1owner from new
Balanced Audio Technologies VK-200
Ex-dem, gem, 2x 100 watts into 8ohm
Mark Levinson 380 pre-amp
Mark Levinson 380S pre- amp
Mark Levinson 333 power amp

£ 330

£185

2 metres

£379

£275

As above, but one metre (two only)

£324

£255

POWER CORDS
JPSLabs The Power -AC Cord ( two only)

AMPLIFIERS
ART Audio Diavolo-SE/WE
Audio Note P4 monoblocks
6 months use, Black Gates
Balanced Audio Technologies VK-3i

1metre balanced interconnect

£4,750
POA
£4,695 £2,295

effective mains conditioning for amplifiers

£1,750

£1,150

JPSLabs "
The GPA" AC cord

£3,250

£1,750

£4,495

POA

£6,995
£8,500

POA
£3,995

Simple and cheap solution providing audibly

(4 pieces, ex dem, mint)

LOUDSPEAKERS

SPEAKER CABLES

Boxed, excellent condition, classic
Zingali HM212 Monitor Loudspeakers
Stunning new model, 12" horn + 2x12" bass
Very slight transit damage
Zingali Overture . 2S (Walnut)
Less than 6 months use

£650

£10,750 £6,995

£2,650

£1,650

Audio Note SP-x,
£3,644
£2,290

£1,150

Audio Note SP-x, 1.4 metre bi-wire

£2,562

£1,250

Audio Note SP- x 1.0 metre bi-wire
Audio Note SP

£ 1,840

£995

1.0 metre Bi Wire, term
Audio Note SP, 2.5 metre stereo pair

£640

£300

£790

£400

Ex-dem 1.5, 2m and 4m

silver phono plugs
£ 1,380
AudioSource Stratos III, 1.0m RCA > RCA £99
Run-in, priced from already
"bargain of the decade" — customer's words!

£995
£45

Litz Speaker cable ( spades)
£765

£525

£695

£475

Long interconnects, short speaker cables really work:
see interconnects above. No 3.
JPSLabs Ultra Speaker Cable
8-ft Single Wire - bananas ( 2 pairs)
MIT T-2 Bi-Wire,

£ 159

£95

8-ft with spade or banana iConns,

£445

£225

£195

MIT MH-750 Shotgun BiWire 12-ft pair

£65
£45

XL0 Signature Speaker cable,

Ex-dem, your choice of I- Conn terminals £ 1,499
£89
£69

£75

Audio Research

As above, one metre pair

3.0m pair RCA > RCA
£499
£220
As above, 9.0m pair
£965 £395
These cables from ARC are very special yet affordable.
Pure magic with ARC and other pre- amps.
The Gryphon Guideline pure silver balanced interconnect,
1metre:
£425

£50/ £58/ £ 116

Audio Note AN- D, 5m stereo pair, brand new £ 106

— 2 metre pair

Audio Research Litzlink interconnect,

Six-foot pair ( spades)

£1.590

5 CROWN TERRACE, HYNDLAND, GLASGOW G12 9HA SCOTLAND
T: 0141-357 5700

£1,450

Audio Note SP- x, 2.5 metre stereo pair

bi-wire/bi-amp sets

Audio Note AN-Vz, Reference 1.0m,

As above but 0.5m ( RCA) one pair only

cables, no longer manufactured

Audio Note AN-D,

INTERCONNECTS

Two pairs available
JPSLabs Ultra 1metre ( RCA),
unique alumiloy, 3 pairs only

£60

We buy/sell Kondo-san's legendary Audio Note Japan audio

4.0 metre stereo pair
£99

£ 125

Transparent PowerLink Plus
(2 metres) one only

£1,400 £750
£1,495 £850
£1,400 £650

£69

an international award-winning product

350 wpc into 8ohms

Castle Howards ( Cherry) mint, boxed
Living Voice Auditorium ( Cherry)
Jamo Concert 8 ( Cherry)
Cherry, boxed, as new ( 2years old)
Magneplanar SMGa with Midas Pedestals

£99

High end, low price -

F: 0141-339 9762

E: info@audiosalon.co.uk

£999
£490

The Worlds Finest Cables
12 years 01 ,1)estait Ace/knee
MADE IN THE USA

We are the ONL Ycompany in the
world who designs cables from scratch
using a patent- pending, response optirkte
ALUMILO" conductor fQ(A,L:Quing -Clarity!

'Rd
elai

RECOMMENDED

ULIZA

CABLES 1999 - 2002

ULTRA 'INLykra
ULI kA

AWARD WINNING PRODUCTS!
SoundStage ,

Er
on startler
reV.eN1 COT'S

CHOICE

VVVVVV.JPSLABS.COM

Expert advice in the UK by:
AUDIO SALON
Tel.: 0141 357 5700
Email:info@audiosalon.co.uk

HORNS THAT MAKE HISTORY
1995
IN MUSIC
Omniray short throat

1986
Zingali Research workshop
l
e
opens in Italy

e

•

1990
Compression Driver
is developed
(Z ngal. Omniray Technology)

1999
Domestic Overture Sseries employs the
identical professional components
1,91111111M

horn invented

1996-1997
World acclaim is
crowned by Japanese
COTY award: many
studios and musicians
re- equip with
Zingali monitors

11111,

Tel + 39 06 9282577
Fax + 39 06 92854760
http:11www.zingali.it
e-mail:zingali@zingali.if

Technc,%,

IL
Italy

7

Tel + 44 ( 0)141 357 5700
Fax + 44 ( 0141 339 9762
http:11www.audiosalon@.co.uk
e-mail:info@audiosalon.co.uk
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www.midlandaudiox-change.co.uk

Midland Audio X- change
dCS
dCS Elgar Plus and Purcell with IEE 1394 interface are the cutting edge of
digital technology
And at Midland Audio X- change you can now experience up
sampling into the DSD data stream.
That's right, take your normal CD collection and transform it
into master tape quality, by using adCS Verdi Transport
and using the IEE 1394 " Fire wire" output into adCS Purcell
Up sampler IEE 1394 compatible. Up sample into DSD and
then send the signal to adCS Elgar Plus. The result is the
closest to master tape quality we have heard.
This system also plays SACO at alevel, which is
unsurpassed by any other player, or combination we have
tried.
Phone John Roberts for an insight in what is achievable
with any dCS product.

Mark Levinson 434/436
The single most important feature of the new amplifiers and the ore that
alone justifies their price is their performance. Initially intended to match
the sonic quality of our popular 300 Series models, these pure mono
designs actually eclipse that lofty goal.
Since the No.434 and No.436 share circuit topologies and materials with
the 300 Series amplifiers, their sonic character is of the same family. The
benefit to this approach is that owners of a300 Series amplifier may adc
one or several channels to their system using the No.434
and No.436, without sonic compromise. But the dedication
of asingle chassis and careful selection of component parts
has allowed our design team to further refine their
performance.
The mono amplifiers share some of the sonic attributes of
the No.33 and No.33H, including higher resolution and
dynamics, and agreater sense of effortlessness. They are
as well suited to atop quality two-channel music system as
they are to aworld-class multi-channel music and theatre
system.

NAGFtA MPA MOSFET solid state tímrilMer
In many amplifier power supply designs, AC power feeds atransformer

components.

with adiode bridge which rectifies the voltage of the transformer's

The Nagra MPA uses aPFC power supply, ahighly specialised DC/DC

secondary. This voltage is then filtered by aseries of capacitors.

converter configuratipnwftich is designed to draw only sinusoidal current -

Alternatively, arectifier bridge with aDC/DC converter is used to supply

without spikes an deliver 2x250 Watts into 8Ohms with AC supplies

the necessary peak power.

between 94VAC to 264 VAC.

In both cases, the power draw from the AC power outlet is heavily pulsed,

The result is an abundance of pure, natural, uncontaminated power for

with peak current spikes potentially reaching plus and minus 50 Amperes

the most uncompromkcd reproductiosofirusic, caring for each

in places where 110 VAC is used!

pianissimo with apropos refinement and delivering

These current spikes pass through the sockets,

every crescendo with supreme gusto. No less than

- plugs, connections and cables feeding the amplifier.
"In addition to creating apotential electrical hazard
for other equipment, the highly spiked currents also
generate undesirable harmonics that can
•-

significantly degrade the purity and integrity of other
equipment such as digital and analogue source

1414%

, 1,

what nature would have prescribed itself.

MAX
Spectral
Spectral's new concept preamplifier features the proven discrete circuit
gain module used in the ultimate performance DMC-20 manual system.
Its unsurpassed accuracy combined with exceptionally
fast and complete settling is unequalled and essential to
preserve inner detail, three dimensional staging, and
purity of timbre. The DMC-30 creates an ideal platform
for this acclaimed electronic system as its remote control
architecture makes possible atight fine tuned signal
routing that is unencumbered by the ergonomic
placement of controls and connectors of manual
equipment. New sonic aspects are revealed as its direct
optimal path construction assures apristine
contamination free amplification and control of audio
signals.

The VS55 represents afresh, new design direction for Audio Research.
Using an open ( rather than fully enclosed) chassis architecture, the VS 55
features amilled, anodised top plate through which the input and output
tubes project upward. The chassis is finished in matte black with silver
lettering, while the top plate is clear anodised with an inset logo. Behind
the tubes and finished top plate are located the output and power
transformers and arow of high- quality power- supply capacitors The
appearance is crisp and logical without being overly " retro".
Best of all, you will find the sound of the VS55 adelightful complement to
any Audio Research preamplifier, especially the SP16. While offering
excellent soundstage focus and avivid, liquid midrange. the VS55 also
has surprising musical dynamics. Bass extension and impact are
impressive compared to other amplifiers in this power range, thanks to
generous power- supply energy reserves and to the efficient outputtransformer design. In all. the VS55 bears the sonic hallmarks of being a
true Audio Research amplifier: aquick. dynamic and powerful acoustic
envelope surrounding an illuminated midrange of palpable lashness and
realism. Matched with appropriate, high-quality loudspeakers and source
components, the VS55 will give listening pleasure far beyond normal
expectations in this price and power range

ute Design 3way floor standing speaker, the Cremona project is atribute
city that is the custodian of the art and traditions of lute making, and
the so

eof inspiration for this wonderful loudspeaker system.

32 individ
friendly medi

pieces of solid and laminated.maple, finished in an ecoass.

Suppliers and installers of High
QualityAudio Systems
47 Laboratory
Accuphase
ATC
Audio Physic
Audio Research
Avid
bel canto
Benz Micro
Cardas
Clearaudio
dCS
Densen
DNM/Reson
ectrocompaniet
'te Elemente
Graaf
Oft

JM Labs
Kuzma
Lavardin
Mark Levinson
Martin Logan
Michell
Nagra
Primare
ProAc
Rega
Siltech
Sonus Faber
Spectral
Nordost
Sugden
Transparent Audio
Verity Audio
Wadia

''wew.inidlandaudiox-cPtage.co.uk

IAN HARRISON HIFI

Tel: 01283 702875
9am-9pm

HIFI AT DISCOUNT PRICES. FREE NATIONWIDE DELIVERY

SALE NOW ON!

INCLUDING SUNDAYS

TRADE IN YOUR OLD MOVING COIL CARTRIDGE E., SAVE UP TO 60% OFF THE RRR
EZZIMIZEIM
DENON
SHURE
AUDIO TECHNICA
COLORING
SUMIKO
TRANSFIGURATION
LONDON (DECCA)
GRADO
ROKSAN
VAN DEN NUL
ORTOFON
AUDIO NOTE
RESON
CLEAR AUDIO
KOETSU
FONTARMS
• AN
SOUTHER

gi
ge A4
CLEAR AUDIO
H ADCOCK
HIFI FURNITURE
APOLLO
SOUND STYLE
SOUND
ORGANISATION
ALPHASON
CABLES
SONIK LINK
AUDIOOLIEST
VAN DEN NUL
OED
ORTOFON
NORDOST
ARGENTO AUDIO

IffiliMiliM
ROKSAN
MICHELL
CLEAR AUDIO
AUDIO NOTE
HEADPHONES
SENNHEISER
SONY
AKG
GRADO
AUDIO TECHNICA
DAT
TASCAM
SONY
PANASONIC

CREEK
AUDIO NOTE
EAR
ROKSAN
TOM EVANS
LOUDSPEAKERS
HARBETH
CA BASSE
SHUN MOCK
EPOS
AMPLIFIERS
DENON
AUDIONOTE
CAT
GAMUT
ALOIA
EAR
PLEASE PHONE TO CONFIRM PRICE 8, AVAILABILITY PRIOR TO ORDERING. ALL GOODS ARE BRAND
NEW 8. BOXED WITH FULL U.K GUARANTEES. NO EX-DEM OR EX- DISPLAY GOODS. NO GREY IMPORTS.
GOODS ARE NOT SUPPLIED ON APPROVAL. SORRY. NO GENERAL CATALOGUES.
PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR SPECIFIC REVIEWS, BROCHURES OR PRICES.

Lucid Designs Limited
Lucid Designs offers aconversior for the C•uad
405 which produces better spund quality,
higher power output into 4ohm loads, ower
distortion and has till electronic protection.

WIZZEZES
PIONEER
TEAC
SONY
DENON
MINI DISCS
SONY
DENON
TUNERS
SONY
DENON
DVD
SONY
DENON
PHONO STAGES
MICHELL

Custom designed amplifiers and modules can
also be supplied Monoblock or multi-chenel
amplifiers of 30W 10 1,200W in Class A, 8or T.
Preamps, active crossovers ad regulated
power supplies are also available.
iit 8, Terry Dickey; Industrial Estate, &alb.,
Road, Stolesley Cleveland, TS9 7AE
Telephone . 01642714836 or 01237 63199.)

Seers

MAIL ORDER ONLY FROM; IAN HARRISON, 7 MILL HILL, REPTON, DERBY, 0E65 6G0
TEL: 01283 702875 9am.9pm INCLUDING SUNDAYS.

THE

QUAD
SPECIALIST
ESL 57

LE 1

Quad Musikwiedergabe GmbH
Rheinstr. 30, 58069 Koblenz, Germany
Tel: +49-261-38824 • Fax: +49-261-38172
e-mail: quad.ger@t-online.de

xtee-

eL

Seat
aci
Chelmsfor

,

01376 521132
07802 483698

ssex

E-MAIL: soundstage@netlineuk.net
www.sound-stage.co.uk
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

PREVIOUSLY OWNED EQUIPMENT
\RCAM DELTA 280 TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE

£199
\UDIO INNOVATIONS SERIES 1000 MKII MONO'S WITH LI VALVE PRE AMP
£ 1195
\UDIOLAB 8000A- GREYPHONOSOME SCRATCHES
£ 149
\UDIOLAB 8000DAC
£399
\UDION SILVER KNIGHTS 300B MONO'S NEW GOLDEN DRAGON VALVES
£995
)ENON AVP-A IGOLD BOXED AND IMMACULATE (£3000 NEW)
£995
)ENON DVD-5000 GOLD WITH MULTI REGION CHIP FITTED- SUPERB MACHINE £895
)ENON AVC-AI DOLBY DIGITAL AV AMP-GOLD (£2000 NEW)
£ 799
POS ESI4 WALNUT SUPERB CONDITION
£349
INN KEILIDH BLACK ASH
£ 299
INN ISOBARIKS DMS WALNUT LOVELY CONDITION BUYER COLLECTS
£ 595
MERIDIAN 500/566-20 BIT TRANSPORT/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE £ 1195
MERIDIAN 606 DAC-BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£595
MICROMEGA DVD PREMIUM- MULTI REGION
£ 595
MICROMEGA STAGE 6 IMMACULATE AND BOXED
£495
MICROMEGA DRIVE 3/DAC BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£995
MONITOR AUDIO MA 800 REFERENCE GOLD LOUDSPEAKERS- BOXED
£595
MUSE MODEL 3PRE- AMP REMOTE BLACK BOXED AND IMMACULATE £995
MUSICAL FIDELITY TI FM ONLY TUNER BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£ 199
NAIM NAC 82 GREEN CASE 1YEAR OLD SUPERB CONDITION
£ 1895
NAIM NAP140 NEW STYLE BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£449
NAIM NAC32/SNAPS/NAP250 OLD STYLE SUPERB CONDITION
£995
NAIM HI-CAP- NEW STYLE-GREEN CASE- BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£479
NAIM NAC 92 PRE AMP BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£279
NAIM NAIT3/PRE OUT MODIFICATION BOXED AND IMMACULATE(1999 MODEL)
£ 399
NAIM IXO 2- WAY ACTIVE X- OVER WITH VARIABLE FREQUENCY
£349
NAIM NAP140 OLD STYLE- SUPERB CONDITION
£399
NAIM NAP90/3 BOXED AND IMMACULATE
£329
NAKAMICHI OMS5E/II CD PLAYER- WAS £ 1500 NEW- LOVELY CONDITION
£399
NAKAMICHI CASSE IIE DECK 2
£ 179
PIONEER DV- 7I7 MULTI REGION DVD PLAYER-GOLD
£299
PRO-AC TABLETTE 50 MAHOGANY- IMMACULATE
£195
PROCEED PCD SERIES 3CD PLAYER (£3500 NEW)
£ 169
QUAD ESL63-LATE MODEL APPROX 1992/93 BLACK WITH STANDS SUPERB £ 129%
RE VOX B760 TUNER- SUPERB CONDITION
£4-1')
ROKSAN DPI/DA I/DS4 BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£ 849
RUARK CRUSADERS II WALNUT VGC BOXED
f_69 ,
TAG MACLAREN DAC 20-24 BIT BOXED SUPERB CONDITION
£ 595
RUARK CL30 CHERRY WOOD ( NEW £ 2500) WITH SILTECH AND XL0 INTERNAL
HARD WIRE UPGRADES AND WBT BINDING POSTS- SAVE OVER £ 500
£ 1895
PROFESSIONAI. RECORD CLEANING SERVICE- KEITH MONKS MACHINE
-PLEASE RING FOR FURTHER DETAILS AND PRICES.
THREE MONTH WARRANTY ON ALL ITEMS

2002
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SPARES & REPAIRS

Replacement panels for ESL 57, ESL 63 and LE I
Refurbished Quad speakers, amplifiers and tuner
Restoration of ElectroStatic Loudspeakers
Contact us for our free catalogue

112 june

AUDio

www.sound-stage.co.uk

Aimee corn
ENTER THE BLACK GATES OF DESIRE
featuring fine components 1)%

DEDICATED TO THE JOYS OF ISTENIKS '

Paul Hynes Design
Hand crafted valve products.
Phono stages, pre and power
amplifiers featuring ultra- low noise
high speed power supplies, selected
valves, audiophile components and
pure silver internal wire.
Prices from £ 600 to £ 9000.
Created for Music
*New* PHD Clearsilver cable
Pure silver analogue audio
interconnects.
1m pair tnweave design fitted with
WBT phono plugs £ 191.
Pure Silver— Pure Music.
Using our own proven techniques
and selected components, we are
also able to offer an equipment
upgrade service on selected items.
Call for further details and system
advice.
Paul Hynes Design Ltd
Keld Cottage, Askham, Penrith, Cumbria, CA10 2PG
Telephone/fax 01931 712822
E-mail paulhynesefreezone.co.uk

Hear the difference
for yourself!
When choosing a turntable all you have to do is listen. Ignore all the jargon
and gimmicks, if one turntable sounds better than another - it's because it is!

ACUTUS

VOLVERE
WHAT HER?

(
VOLVERE SEQUEL

rlIF ,M ,R11 ,,tit , It 11 ,1 lt ,lit"YINC,111F1

SOUND AND VISION

1-1IFI CHOICE

October 1999

October 1999

April/May 2000

*****

12 out of 10

This cruises effortlessly
through everything
from jazz to rock,
bringing music to life in
a thrilling manner.
Sonic pictures have
immense solidity, detail
retrieval is exemplary,
and dynamics and
punch are huge"

"Detail was staggering,
and if performance
were judged solely on
how much could be
heard the score would
have to be ten out of
ten. Sorry, make that
12 out of 10!"

Extremely capable
design with
no apparent
shortcomings;
don't even think about
selling your vinyl
till you've heard it
on this!"

CifiRs2/

TEGE
(USA) May/June 2000
*

*

*

*

*

The AVID Acutus is
a performance
package that offers
what Iconsider the
most complete and
thoroughly ntegrated
solution to quality
vinyl replay"

(Germany) Feb 2001
*

*

*

*

(Greece) May 2001

*

*

*

*

*

*

"Listen to it. Give into
its magic. Let it drag
you to a totally sensual
musical world.
Experience it even if
you do not have the
ability to acquire it.
It is an experience
that maybe you owe
to yourself"

Our AVID distributors will let you compare any of our AVID turntables to
any other brand. The difference will amaze you!
> Audiocraft ( Uxbridge)

01895 253340

> Kronos HiFi ( Ireland)

> Definitive Audio ( Nottingham)011 5 973 3222

> Loud & Clear ( Scotland)

> Doug Brady Hifi ( Liverpool)

> M.A.X. ( Birmingham)

01925 828009

02887 753606 > Premier Audio (Wakefield)

01924 255045

0131 555 3963 > Progressive Audio ( Kent)

01634 389004

01562 822236 > Sounds Perfection (Cornwall) 01326 221372

(AVID)
ID)
7 Yeomans Close, Catworth, Huntingdon, Cambridgeshire, PE28 OPL, England.
• Tel: 01832 710370 • Fax: 01832 710436 5 Email: info@avidhifi.co.uk • Web: www.avidhifi.co.uk

PLAYROOMS LTD

CURRENT INVENTORY
ACCUPHASE DP7OV DIGITAL VOLUME
ACOUSTIC ENERGY AEGIS CENTRE
ADVANTAGE A300 POWER AMP
ADVANTAGE M300 moNcys NEW SEALED BOX
ART AUDIO QUINTET VALVE POWER
AUDIO INNOVATIONS 2ND AUDIO'S SERIES
AUDIO NOTE AN-S3 TRANSFORMER
AUDIO RESEARCH D115 MK11
AUDIO RESEARCH SP9 MK 11
AVI S2000 PRE
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VIQO PHONO REMOTE
BALANCED AUDIO TECHNOLOGIES VK5OSE REMOTE
BASIS 1400 REGA RB300
BOW TECHNOLIGIES WAZOO XL INTEGRATED AMP
BOW TECHNOLOGIES WAZOO INTEGRATED AMP
BURMESTER 006 CD
BURMESTER 935 PRE
BURMESTER 956 POWER
CAL DX-2CD EX DEM
CAL ICON MK 11 CD EX DEM
CAL SIGMA DAC VALVE EX DEM
CARY SLP-50 VALVE PRE
CHARIO SYNTAR 100 TOWER BLACK
COPLAND CTA 505 POWER AMP
COUTERPOINT BIJOU-MYSTIC-ORPHEUM 5SPEAKER SYSTEM
DENSEN BEAT
GOLDEN TUBE AUDIO SEP1VALVE PRE BALANCED PHONO
GRAFF GM 20
HOVLAND HP- 100 + M/C PHONO
HOVLAND SAPHIRE POWER AMP
JM LABS MINI UTOPIA + STANDS
KRELL DSP CD MK11
LINN TRAMPOLIN BASE
LINN KAN MAPLE 1WEEK OLD
LINN KOLEKTOR SILVER 3WEEKS OLD
LINN PEKIN TUNER SILVER 3WEEKS OLD
LINN LK85 SILVER 3WEEKS OLD
LUXMAN K-351 CASSETTE DECK
LYRA CLAVIS DC LOW HOURS
MAGNUM DYNALAB MD10 VIRTUAL DECODER EX DEM
MARANTZ SACD 12 NEW UNUSED
MARK LEVINSON NO 26 PRE
MARK LEVINSON NO29 POWERAMP
MARTIN LOGAN QUESTS OAK
MARTIN LOGAN ASCENT
McINTOSH C28 PRE
McINTOSH MR73 TUNER
MICHELL ARGO + HERA
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 5 BLACK ASH
MONITOR AUDIO STUDIO 20SE ROSEWOOD
MONSTER ZR REFERENCE SPEAKER CABLE 2X10 FT
MUSE MODEL 8/296 DVD/CD TRANS & 24/96 KHZ DAC
NAIM NBL CHERRY
NAIM CDI MK2
NAIM 72
NAIM NAIT 5
NAIM HEADLINE
NAIM 92 PHONO
NAIM 90/3 X2
NAKAMICHI 700 TRI TRACER REMOTE AND SERVICE MANUAL
NHT 1.3A SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM
NHT 1.1 SPEAKERS PIANO BLACK EX DEM
PIONEER DVD 717 MULTIREGION
PROAC RESPONSE 2.5 BLACK
PROAC RESPONSE 1SC CHERRY TARGET R4 STANDS
PROCEED AMP 3(3 channel) THX
QUAD 77 POWER AMP
QUAD 77 PRE + SYSTEM REMOTE
QUAD 77 CD BUS
QUAD 77 TUNER
QUAD 99 MONOBLOCKS
QUAD 606
QUAD 306
REGA CURSA/MAIA PRE POWER
REL STENTOR MK1 OAK
REVEL ULTIMA GEM PIANO BLACK + stands
ROGERS E40A INTEGRATED VALVE AMP
SAT CDFIX 24/96 KHZ WITH UPSAMPLER NEW SEALED BOX
SIM AUDIO CELESTE 4000 INTEGRATED
SONY TA-N9000ES 5CHANNEL POWER AMP
SONY SACD 1
SONY 777ES DAB TUNER NEW SEALED BOX
SONY DVP-S7700 DVD MULTI REGION
STD TURNTABLE SME 3009 SHURE V15
TAG DAC 20
TANNOY MERCURY M3
TANNOY LANCASTER 15" MONITOR GOLD
TEAC VRDS-T1 TRANSPORT
TEAC D-T1 DAC
THETA CARMEN CD/DVD TRANSPORT BLACK
VAN DEN NUL THE SECOND DIGITAL XLR
VAN DEN HUL REVELATION HB 2X 1.5 PAIR
WADIA 6CD DIGI VOL
XLO 4.1 SIG DIDITAL CABLE 1MTR
YAMAHA SW 160 SUB

RRP
5500
150
2800
4600
1800
4000
1000
N/A
N/A
900
4000
7350
1300
2500
2000
3685
3280
5425
650
1100
1100
1400
450
1900
1500
800
1500
3300
5750
7000
5250
5000
150
325
530
575
525
N/A
1300
700
3500
N/A
N/A
5500
4500
N/A
N/A
N/A
700
2000
350
7000
7165
2000
800
800
225
520
550
N/A
500
400
550
2700
1600
3000
700
850
700
700
1300
N/A
N/A
1000
1800
8000
2500
1500
1000
1000
4000
700
1100
N/A
1250
250
N/A
600
400
3400
150
800
5000
395
275

NOW
1995
70
1495
2995
695
1395
295
1295
895
395
1995
3995
695
1395
995
2195
1995
3695
195
295
295
450
195
895
295
350
795
1995
4495
4995
3295
1795
75
250
395
395
395
250
495
295
2695
1995
1695
1795
3295
495
495
395
350
795
150
2995
4500
895
395
595
150
250
250
395
195
150
150
1595
895
1295
395
450
395
395
895
395
195
495
695
3500
795
995
250
395
2695
495
495
150
495
150
995
350
150
2595
50
295
1795
150
150

THIS SITE IS UPDATED DAILY SO BE SURE TO VISIT AGAIN SOON.
PLEASE CALL TONY WHEN YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR EQUIPMENT IWILL COLLECT
AND PAY UP FRONT NO MESSING ABOUT WITH COMMISSION SALES. IAM ESPECIALLY
INTERESTED IN THE FOLLOWING.

SALE
EX DEMONSTRATION STOCK
ALL IN AS NEW CONDITION
NEW

SALE

LEXICON MC 12

8100

6400

LEXICON DC 2

3600

2400

PARASOUND AVC 1800

I
200

695

INTEGRA RESEARCH RDVI

2700

2000

INTEGRA RESEARCH RDC7

3500

2300

INTEGRA RESEARCH RDA7

5000

3500

I1300

8499

SELECO SVD800 PROJECTOR
QUADSCAN FOR ABOVE

I
250

750

STEWART 4:3 72" ELECTRIC SCREEN

N/A

1800

PRIMARE VIO DVD

750

400

ONKYO DRS 2AV SYSTEM

900

600

1500

999

LEXICON 700T REMOTE
CRESTRON REMOTE CONTROL

RING FOR DETAILS

NORDOST AUDIO & VIDEO CABLES

RING FOR DETAILS

MAIL ORDER - MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINTMENT
PLAYROOMS LTD 76 HIGH STREET, SUNNINGHILL
BERKSHIRE SL5 9NN
TEL: 01344 621100 EMAIL: sales@playrooms.co.uk

>cartridges
dnm
goldring
lyra
ortofon
sumiko
>cables
audioquest
cable talk
chord company
dnm
nordost
qed
trichord
>headphones
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Signals (they start at £269) and you will
receive 2free STAX "dummy head" limiticd edition CDs, especially

stax
>stands

recorded

sound org'n
soundstyle
stands unique
target

to

show-

-C

case the remark-

something solid

able
properties

of

recording and

true

•-•

imaging
binaural

replay through

o

STAX transducers.

>hardware
atc
audio physic

Better

still,

with

every

Classic or Signature system

bow technologies

we
will

densen
fnichell

signals

nht
primare
royd
teac

ipswi ch
signals

bu
.

w

w

STAX

the

head-

phone stand and dust

o

cover together worth
£48.

hi-fi for grown-ups

trichord

w

include

'CDs available only while
stocks last

sugden

fax ( 01473

also

official

harbeth

TEL: 0121 747 4246

E-mail: tony@centralaudio.co.uk

Buy any STAX earspeaker package from

grado
sennheiser

•KRELL • AUDIO RESEARCH • MARK LEVINSON • CONRAD JOHNSON
•NAIM AUDIO • LINN • MERIDIAN • QUAD • AUDIOLAB • WADIA
•ACCUPHASE • TAG • CARY • THETA • SONUS FABER • MARTIN LOGAN
•COPLAND • CHORD • EAR • YOSHINO • DNM • NAKAMICHI • KOETSU
•XL0 • MICHELL • SME • ATC • STAX • PROAC • MANA • JEFF
•ROWLAND • DCS • NAGRA • McINTOSH • ORACLE • ROKSAN
•TRANSPARENT • DYNAUDIO • MAGNUM • DYNALAB

Open Mon- Sun 10.00 to 8.00
Website: www.centralaudio.co.uk

.12

van den hul

( 0

55172
lesham

g

14 7 3 )

6 5 5 17 1

email:enq@signals.uk.com
ipswich

n

a

suffolk

Is.0

k .

IPlo

c

oDY

o

m

Beauhorn'
The Beauhorn Virtuosos simply manage to make music
of all kinds more interesting and involving than
conventional speakers.
Paul Messenger HiFi+
In fact, the sound had clearly the "Beauhorn" signature.
True, the B2 'sare less sensitive than the Virtuosos, but
the vivid, uncolored midrange that Iso much liked on
the Virtuosos was there .fully there.
Thorsten Loesch Enjoy the Music

b

"simply closer to reality"

website

e-mail: info@beauhom.com

WWW.beauhorn.com

Hastings TN35 4NB England

Telephone: + 44 (0)1424 813388

HEATHCOTE AUDIO

TEL: 01992-653999 MOBILE 07860 511111 E-MAIL ADDRESS: FleathcoteAucho@aoLcom
VALVE AMPS

COMPACT DISC
£3750

TEAC VRDS 25

MINT/BOXED ... £ 1095

NESTAROVICH LABS 150 WATT MONO S MINT/BOXEO

£2495

TEAC D-TI DAC

BRANDNEW/BOXED. £250

MANLEY M-50 MONOKOCS

AS NEW/BOXED

£1750

TECHNICS SLP-2000 REFERENCE CD .

EXCLT

LUMLEY REF.120 MONO'S

MINT/BOXED ..

£1750

MERIDIAN 563 DAC

MINT/BOXED . £475

JADIS JA80 CLASS AMONOBLOCS

MINT

£595

UNISON RESEARCH SMPLY 4

MINT/BOXED ..

£895

ROKSAN DP1.5 TOP LOADER

MINT/BOXED . £575

AUDIONOTE ZERO REMOTE PRE

EX OEM/BOXED

£450

AUDIONOTE M- IPREPHONO

MINT/BOXED ..

£425

ROKSAN DP1.5 TOP LOADER

MINT/BOXED . £495

AUDIO RESEARCH Lr PRE AMP ....

MINT

£750

ROTEL RDD/ 980 TRANSPORT

MINT/BOXED . £295

CONRAD JOHNSON FT10-A_ FRI AMP. . MINT/BOXED .

£595

CONRAD JOHNSON P1110A ( PI- ONO) .... MINT BOXED .

£750

MONRIO ASTY VALVE PRE . ..... NEW/BOXED

£395

CARY AE- ONE PPRE

MINT

£595

AUDIO INNOVATIONS 300

£295

SOLID STATE

ARCAM BB500

MINT

ARCAM DELTA 170 TRANSPORT

VG C

£225

£395

ARCAM 8CD PLAYER

VGC

£250

MYRIAD T-10 CD PLAYER

MINT

£275

AUDIONOTE DAC-1 NEW

MINT/BOXED .... £550

SNELL TYPE EMK3 ( RARE)

MINT/BOXED . £995

TANNOY ARDENS 15'HPD

MINT

£895

TANNOY LANCASTERS 151-IPD

MINT

£495

CELESTION 7000 RIBBON

MINT/BOXED . £675

MISSION 753 FREEDOM

MINT

PROAC-3 STUDIO MONITORS

MINT

£475
£795

PROAC-2 MONITORS

MINT

£350
£225

PROAC SUPER TABLETTES

VGC

SD ACOUSTICS SD-OBS

MINT/BOXED . £575

CASTLE EDENS

MINT/BOXED . £395

INFINITY REF KAPPA 5

MINT/BOXED . £475

EX.DEM/BOXED £495

ROYO EDEN'S ( YEW)

VGC

£275

DPA ENLIGHTENMENT DAC

MINT/BOXED . £475

KEF 104 REF

BOXED

£225

DPA LITTLE BIT-2DAC

VGC

£225

MUSICAL FIDELITY P270 ( RARE)

MINT/BOXED .

£795

AUDIOLAB 8000 DAC

MINT/BOXED . £395

MUSICAL FIDELITY MVT-3 PRE

MINT/BOXED .

£475

ARCAM BLACK BOX 3DAC

VG C

AUDIO ANALOGUE BE_LINGDON,ZETTI

MINT/BOXED.

RING

MERIDIAN 203 DAC

MINT

CRIMSON AUDIO 610 PRE/630C MONO'S VGC

AUDIONOTE AN- D ( WALNUT)

£ 175

MINT

HITACHI FT-5500

MINT/BOXED

£185

TEAC V1010 3-HEAD

MINT

SENNHEISER HD-600 PHONES

AS NEW/BOXED £150

SONY MD JA2OES ( GOLD)

VGC/BOXED

£95
£150

£750
NEW EX D1SBOXED£795

SUGDEN AU-41 PRE AMP

MINT/BOXED .... £325

EXPOSURE XXI PRE AtAP(REM)

MINT/BOXED .... £795

VOYD ( TT-3) REF.PLATTER/BEARING .

MINT/BOXED £1275

ELECTROCOMPANIE EC1-3 ( REM)

EX.DIS/BOXED ... £750

GRAHAM 1-0 TONEARM

MINT/BOXED . £ 1075

CAIRN 4808 REM. INT./K2 MONO'S

AS/NEW/BOXED . £1475

ROKSAN RADIUS-3/TABRIZ-ZI/DS4 PSU

MINT/BOXED £895

SOUNDSTYLE XS- 105 NEW STYLE ( CURVED GLASS)

CAIRN EZO ARIA REM.INT.

AS NEW/BOXED .. £375

PINK TRIANGLE PT TOO & PSU

BOXED

5SHELF BLACK OR SILVER

EX DIS./BOXED £195

MUS CAL FIDELITY P-180 X2 & CRPS.PSU EXLT/BOXED £950

PROJECT 6TURNTABLE/ARM/CART

VGC

SOUNDSTYLE XS-310 AN TABLE

EX DIS.

£195

MUSICAL FIDELITY P-140 MONO'S

MINT/BOXED . £375

LOGIC TEMPO ELECTRONIC/DATUM ARM. VGC

SOUNDSTYLE X-310 AN.TABLE SILVER

EX.DIS/NEW

£175

MUSICAL FIDELITY PRE / 2TiPhlOONS

MINT

MUSICAL FID. XLP-2/X-PSU

AUDIONOTE HEAVY STANDS ANJ/ETC.

VGC

MUSICAL FIDELITY 3A PRE

MINT/BOXED . £ 175

MUSICAL FIDELITY 38 PRE1D-140
AUOIOLAB 8000-C PPE AMP.

EXCLT
.

MINTBOXED £275

SONY 730ES COMPARATOR

SUGDEN AU- 51P AMP ( HIGH BIAS)

£550

ORELLE DA188 DAC

£ 125

TIMERS/TA E/MISC

vInn

£295
£225

AS NEW/BOXED £450

DPA DSP 200S- D MM/MC PHONO STAGE MINT/BOXED

£375

£395

£325

AS NEW/BOXED £495

SNELL TYPE A- III REF

AS NEW/BOXED £425

KLIPSCHORNS ( VERY RARE)

EZO ARIA INTEGRATED .....

AS NEW/BOXED £350

B&W 801 MATRIX

MINT/BOXED... PHONE

L1NX STRATOS PRE/MONOS

MINT

ROKSAN OJAN-3X ( ROSEWOOD)

MINI/BOXED £795

DPA ENLIGHTENMENT PRE EX.DEM

MINT/BOXED . £495

B.K.S. 107 MK.2 ( SUPERB)

MINI/BOXED £ 1250

MAGNUM REF. MP 125 PRE/MONO'S .

VGC

AUDIONOTE ANE-SP

MINT

AUDIOGRAM P-1 WO2 POWER AMP

BRANDNEW/BOXED. £250

AUDIONOTE ANE-SP ( OAK)

EX DEM/BOXED . £ 1750

ECA VISTA PRE ( SUPERB!)

.

TAG MACLAREN 60-1 ..... .

£895
£695

MINT,BOXED £3750
RING FOR DETAILS

£ 1175

£175

TARGET 16 INCH SPEAKER STANDS
VERY HEAVY

LOUDS EAKERS

MINT/BOXED .. £250

£350

RACKS/STM1DS

VGC

£175

ATTACAMA R724/ATTABITE
(FEW WEEKS OLD WAS £250)

MINT

£175

SOUNDSTYLE 18/24 INCH SPEAKER
STANDS SILVER/BLACK ( LAST FEW)

BRAND NEW BOXED . £50

THIS IS A SMALL SELECTION OF OUR STOCK.
PLEASE E-MAIL/PHONE GEORGE FOR A COMPLETE
CURRENT STOCKLIST FOC.
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ThE AffoRdAblE PhoNo Amplifiurz
FROM TRiChORd RESEARCh
only £ 299.00 iNc VAT ( complen wivh
ToRoidAl PSU)

2€4*,

25 Story Street
Hull, HUI 3SA
Tel: 01482 587397

Audio & Vision

Moving Coil
Moving Magnet
Switchable Gain
Switchable Loading
Super Regulators
Discrete Output Stage
Add a ' Dino+' PSU for true
high end performance

.1.1010 2001

World Verdict
SSSfq

www,trichordresearch,com
tel: + 44(0)1684 573524

fax:+44(0)1684 577380

Sounds Perfection

Ex Demonstation Products
Smart 845 Mono blocks
Unison Research
Mystery 2Pre amp
Unison Research
5050 Power amp
Graaf
Mesa Boogie
Baron
Sterling
Audion
Solver Knight mono blocks
Audion
CR Developments
Kalypso
Heart
Rhythm Power amp
A21 Integrated
Sugden
CA21 speakers
Cura
ES22
Epos
Dynaudio
Audience 70 speakers
Proac
Response 1.5 in Yew
Ruark
Solus
Densen
Beat 100 Integrated amp
Densen
Beat 200 Pre amp
Beat 300 Power amp
Densen
Beat 400 CD player
Densen
Densen
DMI 0Integrated Amp
DM20 Pre amp
Densen
DM30 Power amp
Densen
Naim
Intro2 Speakers (Maple)
Electra 905
JM Labs
Second Hand
Noun
Naim
Ruark
Ruark

£2,400
£1,200
£1,400
£2,500
£525
£1,200
£470
£700
£700
£840
£1,000
£850
£1,400
£875
£625
£700
£625
£895
£1,000
£1,200
£1,200
£600
£950

92 Pre
90 Power
Talisman
Templar

£300
£400
£300
£250

Completely unspoilt by progress!

SPECIALIST IN ANALOGUE AND DIGITAL
55

El\

.I.51.1
BS • LEXICON
P5H sl ) 1ND PEI 51 \ RE * PROJECT • TRIANGLES
EII ••• 114\ \ 00FERS
II NS% 5C01. STIES AVID • PROJECT • SME • ROKSAN
s1E \ Ear [5%
III•IIELL • ACOUSTIC DESIGN • AUDIONOTI:
11 1 \ IIOE % I1)10
BOS ION • SUGDEN • AUDIO ANALOGUE * (; RA1F
\I) • PH11.1)S0PHY C \ 111 FS • MUSICAL FIDELITY
1.1.1 S SI \ NY 01111 IR TOP BRANDS
\( ilMOST YALU 51.I.s C % El ES / P120.1F11 -urvi RE oF ExcELLENcL
1.1111.0sopin 1
.
R 551.1.
pROt'ESSOR \ Ls\ WALD
,ICON MC IPROCESSOR USED [RAH)
MASTERCI ASS POWER AMP BOXED MINT
SA 2 IN/ INTECMATED AMPLIFIER MINT BOXED
\ 1.P12/EKOS/TROIKA/LINCO/CIRCUS MINT ( NO BOX)
'I
ARE A30.5 AMPLIFIER NEW BOXED
,p >NOTE OTO SE LINE / BORDER PATROL PSU
.II \ NA ACOUSTIC MOZART SPKS ROSENUT BOXED
P\RASOUND DA( 2111) 3101IN CURL SPECIAL( ONLY
PRIMARF: D 30.2 CD PI.AYER MK IBOXED ONLY
h ltilON ACOI1STIC 10X SATS SET OF 4MINT BOXED
I '(('NOTE ZERO PRE & MONOBL()CKS MINT BOX
•Ell / IAN Al&K -ACTIVE CENTRE MINT B1)XED
ONCITE AN- 1SPX SPEAKERS BLACK
IMENTAL AUDIO REF SPEAKER STANDS BARCAIN
‘,1) II SE MONO 131.()CKS MINT CON!) RARE
' II ('NOTE CI) 3PLAYER BOXED
I
,11 >
NOTE PI SE POWER AMP BOXED
II'.MIST 22413IT CD PLAYER BOXED
SIENTA!. 2TIER REFERENCE STAND MINT
INNA ACOUSTICS HADYNS NEW BOXED
E11)IAN 555 POWIER AMP BOXED
'
'(((NOTE AZ3 SPEAKERS MARKED BOXED ONLY
\NGLE ZEPHYRS XS BOXED
, MICHI CASSETTE DECK IHARDLY USED MINT
1\1 ARE A 20 AMP BOXED MINT
,5501E COMETE xs SPEAKERS MINT BOXED
r
, \ SOUND CD- P 1000 ( I) PLAYER
\
YDIS BABY 2NEW BOXED (4410 NOW ONLY
. \ 52TIER STAND WITH 171-ABLE SUPPORT
x0-ISPEAKERS EX COND BOXED ONLY
•
H ION RD 80 TURNTABLE. EX COND. BOXED
511 ALPHA ( 1) PLAYER BOXF.D

FOR FRIENDLY SERVICE CALL NIGEI
01326 221372
MOBILE:- 07798 554357
Email :- nigel@soundsperfection.co.uk
kathrynesoundsperfection.co.uk
Web :- www.soundsperfection.co.uk
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voth attraave stenless steel & Perspex cover not show'

•
Le_CF14_ €7117LCG-0—

MC 34

Beautiful integrated amplifier. Old fashioned build
quality. All hand wired. No P.C.B. 2x 30 watts RMS.
Audiophile

components

transparent,

musical

used.

sound.

Beautiful

Find

out

why

sweet.
eight

valves sound better than a bag full of micro chips!
Try it for 30 days. full refund if not delighted. Order now
by phone or ring now for our free illustrated leaflet. Visit
our website for more information. www.iconaudio.co.uk

Find out what
New.' Optional

ou're missin.! On! £599.95*
HT (Hay to protect those mires.'

Demonstrations by appointment Export orders eicorne
Phone 07787 158791. Email sales@iconaudio.co.uk
351 Aylestone Road Leicester LE2 8TA
Visa anc MasterCard accepted

CE marked

'Including UK delivery and 12 months guarantee including valves.

DARK MATTER

1.NDIe%

Russ Andrews
Accessories Ltd

RS LABORATORIES RS-Al TONEARM
(M)

WE ARE THE EUROPEAN AGENTS FOR RS LABORATORIES MANUFACTURES OF THE AMAZING RS-A1
TONEARM, THIS RADICAL DEVICE HAS ATTRACTED RAVE REVIEWS IN THE USA OF- PERFORMING
MUCH MORE EXPENSIVE ARMS, PRICE IS ONLY £655

e

•13. ANNIVERSARY.

Hi -Fi & Home Cinema
Cables & Accessories

DEEP CRYOGENICALLY PROCESSED
CABLES AND COMPONENTS FOR IIIFI

• Speaker Cables

BOTH THE WIRE AND THE CONNECTORS ARE DEEP CRYOGENICALLY PROCESSED
ONLY THE BEST COMPONENTS, MATERIALS & TECHNIQUES USED

• Interconnects

1141181!

WE ARE CURRENTLY USING THE EICHMANN BULLET PLUG,
THE BEST SOUNDING RCA CONNECTOR AVAILABLE
WE CAN OFFER DEEP CRYOGENICALLY PROCESSED CONNECTORS, (XLR, 4MM CONNECTORS,
PHONO SOCKETS) WIRE, SWITCHES AND VALVE BASES TO ENHANCE YOUR EXISTING EQUIPMENT
WE HAVE ARADICAL ATTENUATOR DESIGN, THE ONLY ELEMENT IN THE SIGNAL PATH IS AFIXED,
DEEP CRYOGENICALLY PROCESSED VISHAY BULK-FOIL RESISTOR, NO SWITCHES OR SLIDING
CONTACTS APPEAR IN THE CRITICAL SERIES SIGNAI PATH.

EXAMPLE PRICES
SILVER LYNX INTERCONNECT, SOLID CORE SILVER, PTFE INSULATION, THE FINEST (FOR AUDIO USE)
SILVER SOLDER TERMINATED WITH EICHMANN BULLET PLUGS, 1METRE PAIR £195
CC LYNX INTERCONNECT, COAXIAL COPPER POLYETHYLENE FOAM INSULATION, SILVER SOLDER,

EqJipment Supports
• Mains Cables
•Expert Advice

Mk_
Select KS-3038
ORsheer performance it's ea.• to
recommend the 3038 for top-end systems.
This Is atrue reference grade speaker
cable design combining accuracy and
neutrality with the musical message."
HiFi Choice - January 02

EICHMANN BULLET PLUGS, 1METRE PAIR £130

BINARY LYNX, DIGITAL 75 OHM INTERCONNECT, SILVER SOLDER, EICHMANN BULLET PLUGS 1METRE £65
SILVER SPEAKER LYNX, SOLID CORE SILVER, PTFE INSULATION £l9 PER METRE
SC SPEAKER LYNX, STRANDED OFHC COPPER, POLYETHYLENE INSULATION, £5PER METRE
SET OF FOUR 4MM SPEAKER PLUGS GOLD PLATED £10
SET OF FOUR 4MM SOCKETS (THE BEST TYPE AVAILABLE) £10
SET OF 2PHONO (RCA) SOCKETS GOLD AND TEFLON CONSTRUCTION £10
PLEASE COUTACT US FOR FURTHER INFORMATION REGARDING OTHER CABLE AND COMPONENT PRICES

PHONE: 01642 649702
E-MAIL: dark-matter@abra-cadabra.co.uk

catalogue

;
FREEPOST N

AL LAB 9ZA

Tel: + 44 ( 0)1539 82500 Fax: + 44 (01153§ 825540
E-mail: AN62enrussandreNS.COM
ww‘A.r_tssandrems.ccm

definitive audio
Sale

0800 373467

Russ Ar,drews Accessories

Living Voice Lowther • Vitavox • Electrofluidics • Art Audio • border Patrol
Canary • DNM • Sugden • VVavac • Lyra • Monarchy • Western Electric • EMT
VVadia • Michell • Stax • Tom Evans • Nott'm Analogue • SME • Van den Hul

Part exchanged and ex-dem clearance.

KFREEPHONE

New

Digital
Sugden Masterclass CD - new - boxed

£1800 £2500

Wadia 860x - exdern - boxed

£5200 £ 7950

Our Desire
is absolute
perfection

Analogue
Nottingham Analogue Spacedeck

NEW

£650 £ 750

Helius Cyâere

£350 £ 1350

Loudspeakers
Linn Kell& 1S300 ( passive) - Walnut

£4100
barking

Goya " Perro enterrado en la arena"
Audio Note ANSP speaker cable - various lengths.

EPOA

Amplifiers
Border Patro 3008 SE - with new Western Electric valves
light oak - the test SE available - New - excess stock.
Art Audio VPS - valve line pre-amp
Art Audio Diavcro - with 320B valves - chrome + gold line Integrated - Juicy . Go on be adevil
Art Audio Concerto - 40w line Integrated - black + chrome
Art Audio Concerto - 40w power amp
Cary 2A3 -

7watt

£750

£4000 £4500
£450 £ 1400
£2930 £4500
giveaways

PSE power amp 1992

£1250 £2650
£1150 £2250
£850 -

Cary 5500 - Ins pre-amp 1992

£490 -

Unison Mystery One pre-amp - ils amystery

£750 £ 1750

Audio Innovations S 500 integrated

£550 -

phono) - 25w Class A

Audio Innovations S 700 line integrated - 25w class A
Western Electric 300B Valves' New matched pairs in stock

£650
£600

Not satisfied by what
many manufacturers would
put into ablack box,we understand
what it takes to make agreat amplifier.
Call for more details on the new Passion Ultimate
passive preamp and Desire Decade stereo power
amplifier - now with Black Gate Capacitor option.'

,ICATED

TO

THE

[îs)

JOYS

Of

LISIENINE,

l'O Box 50. \I
pl IiIIgtIaIII. NG9 IDV.
Tel 0115 973 3222
internet: www.definitiveaudio.co.uk

Fax

0115 973 3666

email: shout@definitiveaudic.co.uk

Tel: 0115 922 4138. Fax: 0115 922 9701
www.aucliosynthesis.co.uk
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90% of our customers prefers our "warm and
old-valve" sound to their expensive transistor
preamplifiers & power amplifiers. We have asigned
testimonial to prove that one customer prefers
£900 " EL34 Lim Signature" to £2,600 preamp /
power amp/power supply made by afamous name.
Do you need further proof that price is not a
substitute for the "valve sound" ? Money refunded
to 10% of customers who prefer transistor amplifiers.

Money back guarantee (
less £30 return carriage,
within 1month) that our valve amplifiers delivers clear
sweet treble, without harshness, from CD players
+ 100% fatigue free + Sibilance on female voices
is well controlled and greatly reduced.
'His' sound like ' His' and not ' Hissssssssk'
+ Singers accentuation and accents become blatantly obvious + Random background noise/crossover distortion
disappears, creating an inky black silence, so you can hear quiet notes, breathing noise, artificial reverberation, etc
+ more powerful bass slam than most transistor amplifiers and most 300B Single Ended amplifiers + 40 watts
Telephone 01634 373410 for Mr Andrew Everard review in Gramophone Magazine and Summary of 18 testimonials
from satisfied customers + www.affordablevalvecompany.com + Amplifier shown without CE safety cage, to prove
that this is agenuine valve amplifier. Customers must not remove the CE safety cage + Reliable. 2years guarantee
Shop prices have to be much higher to pay for shops rent, rates, wages, etc.
£5,000 would be a reasonable shop price for our £ 1,350 " EL34 High End" with potted transformers
and stainless steel chassis ( steel bottom cover and CE safety cage). Buy direct and save £££
Money back guarantee ( less £30 return carriage, within 1month) that our valve amplifiers driving our
£1,200 3 way speakers (to be released) produce very realistic voices and instruments. You can never be sure
if you are listening to a Hi Fi set or real life singers and musicians ( ' live' recordings, life sized volume, eyes closed)
+ Massive 10 inch woofers produce deep realistic bass. No subwoofers needed.
+ We won't even charge you £ 30 for return carriage, if you can find a more realistic sound for £7,000 or less.

es lab
dcs
pink triangle
audio note
spectral
jm labs
sme
verity audio
accuphase
lavardin
siltech
quad
living voice
PINK TRIANGLE INTEGRAL
NOW ON DEMONSTRATION!

— www.kevingallowayaudio.co.uk
— info@kevingallowayaudio.co.uk
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THE'

NUT WOOD
MUSIC COMPANY

A.:idio

systems

Last Cleaning Fluids

for

the

discerning

&

priviieged

Me-We CD

Symposium Isolation

Sound Elixir

Systems

SRP £85.00
Our Price
£30.00

Milty Pixall Mk11

£18.95

CD Protective Shields

£15.95

Record Preservative
Power Cleaner

£33.95

All- Purpose Cleaner

£19.95

Stylus Cleaner
Stylast StylusTreatment

£18.95
£26.95

£32.95

SRP £ 15.00
Our Price

£39.95

Disc Doctor Miracle
Cleaner

£275
£360
£25

Tungsten Carbide Ball
Grade 3 Superball

Milty Permostat kit

SRP £ 15.00
Our Price
£11.95

Power / Preservative £ 59.95
Preservative / All- Purpose £47.95
Stylus / Stylast

Rollerblocks ( Set of 3)
Rollerblocks ( Set of 4)

£11.95

Svelte Shelf
Super
Super Stealth
Ultra
Ultra Stealth
The Quantum

£95
£259
£399
£524
£499
£624
£1,199

Electrocompanied

Nlilty CD/DVD

Van den Hul
D-300 Mk Ill
(0.8m RCA)

SRP £ 15.00
Our Price £ 5.00

CD/DVD Cleaner

fe w

Van den Hul
The Frog

a

SRP £999.00
For This
Month
Only £ 799.00

Ringmat
Statmat Mk Il

SRP £ 19.95
Our Price
£15.00

Tip Toe M6

Lens Cleaner

(Pack of 4)

Our Price £9.95

INBT
Connectors & Tools

SRP £ 50.00
Our Price
£15.110

Shure Precision
StyFus Force Gauge

Cardas RCA Caps
(Pack of 121
SRP £ 50.00
Our

SRP £ 25.00
Our Price

Price

£19.50

£35.00

Record Cleaner ( 1Pint) £22.95
Record Brush Size 'A'

£28.00

Record Brush Size ' B'
Record Brush Size ' C'

£20.50
£ 22.50

Record Brush Size ' D'
Record Brush Size '
E'

£ 14.95
£28.00

Stylus Cleaning Fluid £22.95
CD Cleaner

Audioquest Carbon
Fibre Brush
1

0,1,MU

SRP
£15.00
Our Price
£9.95

Record Sleeves

The Heavy Weight
SR

5.!)5

Rega SS End Stub

£ 14.95

SRP £24.95
Our Price

Knosti Disco Antistat
Record Cleaning Kit

£19.00

£4.50
£ 1.20

Price
£39.95

Potylined Paper ( 50)
Goldring Exstatic ( 25)

£7.99
£ 11.95

0101Topline RCA 4pk Kit

£62.00
0108Topline RCA 4pk Kit £72.00
0125Topline CCS 4pk Kit £56.00
0144 Midline RCA 4pk Kit £37.95
0145 Midline CCS 4pk Kit £37.95
0147 Midline RCA 4pk Kit £37.95
0150Topline RCA 4pk Kit £72.50
0600Topline Banana Kit £68.50

CD Cleaner with Polish kit £ 24.95

PVC Outer ( 10)
400g Plastic Outer ( 10)

‘u,1,

Aidata Cable Ties
Our
£2

0644 Midline Banana Kit £36.50
0645 Safety Banana Kit £42.00
0660 Cu Safety Spade Kit £42.00
0660 Ag Safety Spade Kit £86.50
0680 Cu Safety Spade Kit £42.00
0680 Ag Safety Spade Kit £86.50
0299 Special SpikeTool
0403 Crimping Pliers
0411 Crimping Set
0481 Torque DynaKey
0488 AngledTorx
0499 Cable Cutters

£7.95
£32.95
£65.95
£65.50
£1.75
£32.95

www.nutwoodmusic.com

With over fifteen years experience in audio retail, we believe ourselves to be Europe's leading hi fi on-line mail order company and certainly one of the largest. We
atThe Nutwood Music Company are completely dedicated to your total satisfaction. If you require further information on any of the products featured or have any
comments about the website generally please do not hesitate to contact us. The most reliable way to contact us is using
e-mail:- info(&nutwoodmosic.com

Te :- ( 01725) 514514 Fax:- ( 01725) 514803

HEATHERDALE AUDIO LTD
202. Fitufint emu!, Worthing, BN14 01/
Pre-mened equipment available will) guarantee
1.:Vmrt

cuwilable

ni. ,b Page u.ww.hifi-steren.unm

NOW DEMONSTRATING THE MARK LEVINSON 383 INTEGRATED AMP.
SPEAKERS

PRICE

YAMAHA NS1000 (
Not M) Ebony Speakers

£ 825

CELESTION Al Speakers

86
70

Affordable Valve Company

118

Audio Atmosphere

112

Audio Consultants The

46

Audio Illusion

16

Audio Reference
Audio Salon

88 & 90
106,107,108

Normal price £ 2395

Our price £ 1595

QUAD ESL 63 Speakers with Stands

£ 1395

PRE AMPS
ADCOM GTP 450 Tuner/Pre Amp

£350

OAKLEY High- end Valve Pre-Amp ( similar to Conrad Johnson)

£650

CLASSE AUDIO DR6 Pre-Amp with PSU & Phono Stage ( cost new £3900)

£ 1995

AMPLIFIERS
BOW WAZOO INTEGRATED AMP ( NEW. NORMAL RETAIL £2500)

£ 1995

NAKAMICHI TA4 HIGH DEFINITION TUNER/AMP

£395

CHAMELEON RUBY AMP

£545

NAD 218 STEREO POWER AMP

£595

MARK LEVINSON ML 383 INTEGRATED AMP ( EX DEMO)

£ P0A

AUDIOLAB 8000A Integrated amp

£275

ADCOM GFA 5300 Power Amp

£350

JEFF ROWLAND Model 5Power Amp

£ 1995

AVI 2000MI Integrated Amp ( ex demo)

£750
£5495

ROGERS E40a Integrated Amplifier with Phono Stage ( NEW)

£995

Audio T

30

Audio Venue

78

Audiofreaks
Avid

68
113
115

Beauhorn
Central Audio

114

Choice Hi Fi

105

Connoisseur Audio

54
117

Dark Matters
Definitive Audio

117

Dynamics

104

ES Labs

68

Exposure Electronics Ltd

38

Galloway Audio. Kevin

118

Harrison. Ian

112
115

Heathcote Audio
Heatherdale Audio
Henley Design

44
40

Hi Fi Company

CD PLAYERS & TRANSPORTS
PIONEER PD 9700 CD PALYER

£ 250

DENON DVD5000 DVD PLAYER

£695

Hi Fi For Sale . com
HNE Systems

PHILIPS CDR 880 CD Recorder

£ 195

Icon Audio

MARANTZ CD72 Mk2 SE CD Player ( mint)

£295

Joenit

MICROMEGA TDrive CD Transport with Balanced output

£595

Listening Rooms. The
Lucid Design Ltd

DAC'S
MERIDIAN 563 DAC ( mint. boxed)

£375

SONIC FRONTIERS SFD1 Digital Processor

£895

THETA Chroma HDCD DAC ( ex demo)

£ 775

MISCELLANEOUS
DENON DVD 5000 DVD PLAYER

£695

MARK LEVINSON ML 25S PHONO STAGE WITH POWER SUPPLY

£3495

NAKAMICHI CR40 Tape Deck

£225

REVOX Reel to Reel Tape Recorder

£275

HARMONIX Record Clamp

£ 195

SONIC FRONTIERS Ultra Jitterbug

£ 195

LUXMAN K331W Cassette Deck

£ 150

AUDIO NOTE ANS7 MC Transformer with Photo Phono Stage

£8495

& 109
117

Audio Synthesis

THIEL SCS 2Speakers ( Walnut, factory sealed boxes)

Neiro Power Amp

OBC

Accessorize Hi Fi
Acoustic Arts

.11ain dealer fin -Orchid .1peakers elérence pnehicis

AUDIO NOTE

HiFi News Advertisers Index
Absolute Sounds

Mana Audio
Mantra Audio
Midland Audio X- change

& 120
& 80
56,62
82

82
116
12
72
112
94
104
110 & 111

Musical Fidelity

96

Musical Images

42

Naim

11

Nordost ( uk ) Ltd

14

Nutwood Music
Oxford Audio
Path Group, The
Paul Hynes Design
Pinewood Music Company. The

119
78
IFC & IBC
112
88

TURNTABLES, CARTRIDGES & TONEARMS

Playrooms Ltd

114

GARRARD 301 IN SLATE AUDIO PLINTH WITH

PMC Systems

82

SLATE AUDIO POWER SUPPLY & SME ARM

£ 995

EMINENT TECHNOLOGY AIR BEARING TONEARM ( RETAIL £2500)
SELECTION OF MOVING COIL CARTRIDES AT DISCOUNT PRICES

ProAc

£ 1495

Quad Specialist. The

£ P0A

R.T. Services

MICRO SEIKI DQX 1000 Turntable

£ 1250

HELIUS Silver wired tonearm

£995

Radlett Audio

SPRING SALE EQUIPMENT

Right Note. The
Russ Andrews

MISSION 782 SPEAKERS ( STAND MOUNT MODEL)

£ 150

S.M E

EXPOSURE 21 PRE AMP ( NEW, WITH REMOTE)

£ 795

Signals

EXPOSURE 11/12 PRE AND POWER AMP

£650

TEAC AN60 NOISE REDUCTION UNIT
THORENS TD125 TURNTABLE
BEYER 811 HEADPHONES
MIT TERMINATOR 4INTERCONNECT 1M ( Retail £59.95)

£25
£ 145
£65
£39

SELECTION OF EQUIPMENT STANDS ALL REDUCED PRICES

PLEASE PHONE TO ARRANGE AN AUDITION
MAIN DEALERS OF MARK LEVINSON, THIEL AND ABSOLUTE SOUNDS.

DINERS CLUB • AMERICAN EXPRESS

Tel: 01903 872288 or Evenings 07860 660001
Fax: 01903 872234
Email: heatherdale@hifi-stereo.com
120 lune

2002
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VISA

86
117
70
114
86

Sound Stage

112

Sounds of Music
Sounds Perfection
Sounds Transparent Ltd

48, 76
116
90
116

Tube-Shop.com

72

UKD

80

Usher Audio Technology

WE ACCEPT SWITCH • MASTERCARD • VISA

6
76

Smith Aerials. Ron

Trichord Research

WE NOW OFFER 0% FINANCE' f ' subject to status)

9
112

Vickers Hi Fi

29
121

Walrus Systems

60

While Noise

90

Zen Audio

116

UP

TO...

3YEARS

INTEREST FREE CREDIT from...

ckero

HIMFI

The North of England Hi Fi Specialists
Quality Hi Fi separates from £ 100 to £ 10.000
Widest choice in the area

Independent advice

Consumers Choice Gold Award Winners
Over 30yrs experience

Qualified staff

Comfortable dom rooms
Main road location

Ste,

Superb showrooms

Major car parks nearby

Insurance estimates

Service Dept.

Musicak

Up to 3 years Interest Free Credit* only 20% deposit

Wield
NAD

Carriage Free Mail Order ( inc. credit) • ,t, j.dio,tatut,

0•10phern

Delivery & installation

Pickering

Part Exchange

Primate

Open 10:30am - 5:30pm 6 days: Mon. to Sat

Pro-Ac

Visa. Mastercard. Switch etc.

Project
Ra

24 Gillygate. York Y031 7EQ

SME
Sonus-aber
Stax

Tel: 01904 629659

TAG McLaren
Tannoy

www.Vickers-HiFi.co.uk

TEAC
Thorons
Yamaha

ecialists in high fidelity sound reproduction - since 1967

& lots More...

V'audio

Home cinema & Hi -Fi consultants

FaLlccsit Acoustics ntell
Falcon Electronics, Basically Sound

36 Druid Hill,

ii://u sr ufairon-arouslics.cutik

Stoku Bishop. Bristol BS9

Full Price Lin und Focal • letails on %Vet,SU,
DRIVE UNITS: h> FOCA1. & man and d , :
he hest from Mk.
i.hicturers.
Comings EfON HEXACONE Range of units
100+ CR(1S.S(DIR NE1WORKS: - Acme &
Components. Accessories.

0117 968 6005
SALE OF EX-DEMO & PIE EQUIPMENT
APRROX
NEN

SALE

PRICE

PRICE

Micromega Duo CD 3.1 Transport
plus Duo Pro Dac

£2.800

£1,400

Ruark Solstice Reference Monitors £ 4,000

£2,700

Triangle Zays ( 91db) Black/Minot

f1,200

£700

Caste Howard Mkt' ( Cherry)

f1,100

£600

Jamo 507's ( Black)

£750

£350

Linn Sondek/Lingo/Mission Mechanic/

COMPONENTS
SOLEN Polspropslene capacitors. 0.1mFd. to 100mFd.
Polyester ark,' POICirl'17,naàl
Capacitors. It I
mFd. tr. I
OmFd.
11.('
Resersible Elecirol ens; Capacitors iNan.Polari: 50s. & Loss Loss.
2ntfe. : aPOOmFd.
FALCON Castonossound Inductors.
FERRITE:- StandaNI. Hich P.iwer. Super Pow er, Super- Super Power
AIRCORED 11.56 - I
aire:
IRON DUST. ¡ mm wire
TAPPED INDUCTORS:lihnH in I
mH steps & 0-ImH n0.1mH steps
AUDIO AMATEUR PUBLICATIONS
NEW• First in High Fidelits • The stors of H. J. Leak & Co. plus lots in P/E.
Back sear sets of Spanks- Builder. inris Amaieur di Glass Audio. plus the Audio
\iiilhilogn Set. Altogether SO+ hooks and 50+ Audio Amateur's magazine
near sets. 21111 near sets on
onln

Kiesiki Blue (V. Den. Huled new)

fN/A

£1,300

R3r-Ar.

ATC SCA-2/SPA2-150 Pre Power

£6,800

£3,500
£3,000

'Slats ol the 11-1* Inil, 8e
Fen lit-signs

Proceed Audio-Video Preamo

£4,700

Audioplan Kontrapunkt Mk IV's

f1,100

£450

Alon 11's Mkt ( Black)
Alon Lotus SF

£2,000

£1,200

NEW
Focal Unit Range

£ 3,000

£1,500

as pioneered in the

ATC SCM 29- SL (Antique Oak)

£2,300

£1,200

Utopia range of S»IPMS.

ATC SIA2-150 Integrated amp

£2,375

£1,200

PS Audio Lambda CD drive (+AT&T}

f2„800

£1,400

Benze Micro

Please send AC SAE mini, 44p tramp ( 66p with Pt.) iti3Op extra stamps.

SUPPLJERS TO THE

Audromeca JI Turntable + SL5 Parallel
Tracking Ant

Unit Spec Bookie' aiail..hle »p. re FREE on Web site. available o.
pdf format

N:A

Offers on SOME of the above would be considered

Offers

SINCE 1972

If an ad misleads, we're here to stamp it out.
ond
on

WC il 0)-155

01

7

1MO

org

Lie

ut A$A

Send ior our FREE prwei4i4 PESO Jest sand alarge SA E144p sumo or USS2 bill
awl.. Europe USSI bill . 43Iniermi.inal Reply Coupons I1RCi to:- iSept HEN t
Tabor
[tau, Noruich RoadalsIL.BARE01. Norwich. Norfolk NRI4 81T Tel ( 011508 578272

To advertise in this section Call Dennis on
020 8774 0718
¡une 2002 121

ken kesster
Look at the

spine of

this magazine. See? J- U- N- E. Not

rave in your college digs and don't fancy the idea of Nigel
downing six pints and then recycling them onto your JPWs?

April, but June. I
just want you to

Need some speakers for Junior's Playstation, but the SLAMMs

know from the get- go that this is no

won't fit in his room?

spoof, no scam, no hoax. Yes, the

SoundpaX are perfect for such applications. They come flat-

boys at NXT finally came up with a

packed, the cardboard is wipeable if not exactly washable, they

winner, and it's merely aglorified

cost squat and — yes — they sound great. Iopened the box,

cardboard box.

set ' em up in two minutes, and wired them to an all-valve Audio

If the recent Sound & Vision

Research system which leaves precious little change from

Show in Bristol deserves to be

£5000, fed by the Marantz CD12/DA12. Insane? Perhaps. But I

remembered as an event of note

wanted to hear what they could really do, not what they'd

beyond the norm, it's down to the greening of NXT. Like some,
Ihave been decidedly unimpressed with this flat panel

sound like attached to the output of aTV.
Despite hearing them at the show, I
was not prepared for the

technology, and am in the unenviable position of having agood

wide frequency response, the semblance of deep bass, the

friend (civilian, rot audio industry) who bought aload of NXT

surprisingly clear midband, the easily- attainable high levels.

shares, only to watch them go Harpic-like down the toilet. He

Max Townshend proceeded to blow his up the day after the

asks me regularly if there's any reason to smile. Now there is.

show, but then he was hammering them to see if the protection

Alas, Ican't tell you about the strides NXT made with serious

circuitry worked. Who cares how loud they go? They were loud

hi-fi, which interests you far more than novelty items. Sadly, the

enough for partying; at the price, any serious host would set up

PR person for the project hasn't aclue about advance info

two pairs.

leakage. He doesn't realise, for example, that car

No, they are not going to cost retailers any ' real speaker'

manufacturers love those scoop 'spy' shots which appear in
CAR Magazine from time to time.

sales. They simply aren't refined enough to invite serious
listening: they exist for background music, for parties, for

Does he think those photographers just happened to be in
the Gobi Desert in October when aprototype XXXXX was driving

danger duties or for cases of extreme poverty.
They are slightly coarse- sounding, the stereo imaging is

by, or that they just happened to be in Modena
when Ferrari was track- testing the F5o
replacE ment? Be,ieve that, and Ihave abridge
Ican sel! him between certain NYC locales.
It's now manufacturers get the juices flowing.
Still, he thinks he knows best, and is prepared to
enforce silence until September. Suffice it to say,
this Dave Berriman-designed hybrid system
sounded terrific, and Ialmost didn't believe that
the frequencies above 400Hz were courtesy of
NXT panels. I
even went back asecond time to

There will probably be cereal
packets and popcorn boxes at
sporting events and even acheapo
mini-system in which the outer
packaging becomes the speakers

confirm it.
No need to revisit the SoundpaX room
because Ileft with apair. Hell, at £ 29.95 for abrace of them,

laughable, they are devoid of transparency. But they do rock,

NXT was hardly going to break the bank (nor be accused of

and the sheer practicality of aspeaker which you can use,

payola) by forcing aset on every reviewer. The SoundpaX are

abuse (within reason), pack flat, drive easily — no-one has to

NXT-driven speakers made from cardboard. Yes, the same stuff

spell it out.

which every other speaker manufacturer uses for packaging.

the company handles this stroke of genius with marketing

folded, tiangular-footprint pyramid, and — like magic — it

abilities of asimilar level to the design's ingenuity. They've

produced asound so far beyond what any sane person would

already shown them painted as traffic cones; Iloved the conceit

expect that it has riva, manufacturers seriously worried. For the

of printing up the standard model as two-way speakers, taking

price o the arch swill which PC magazines consider to be

the piss out of Amstrad, which used to do this to suggest a

worthy of connecting to acomputer, you get something

midrange driver.

approaching hi-fi. And it's disposable.
No fools, NXT. They know that the real market for this dirtcheap, collapsible system (it even includes speaker cable)

There will probably be cereal packets and popcorn boxes at
sporting events and even acheapo mini- system in which the
outer packaging becomes the speakers. Tree- huggers will

consists of students, party animals and parents with

love SoundpaX — ' The Only System Where The Cardboard IS

destructive kids. Want sound at abarbecue, but don't want to

The Hi Fi.'

subject your Sonus Fabers to the likelihood of rain? Having a

122 june 2002

Maybe my friend's NXT shares will go up, and they should if

The clever boas at NXT hooked up asingle exciter to a

Maybe my buddy's NXT shares aren't too risky after all.

ri

MADRIGAL AUDIO LABORATORIES
Controlled Impedence, Balanced Audio Cable

Originally developed for our listening laboratory, CZ GEL- 1cable is used in the
development of all our products where each link in the equipment chain is critically
contributing to the final sonic quality. Resolving musically significant differences at this
level requires careful listening and completely transparent interconnect cable.
CZ GEL- 1transfers the audio signal in auniquely consistent, sonically neutral way between
components. It's controlled impedance allows the sound quality to be preserved from one
component to the next,especially with longer cables.
CZ GEL- 1features apatented Dielectric Gel. This Gel fills the gaps between the dielectric
spacers that fix the relative positions of the conductors. The dielectric constant of this gel
matches the spacers and insulating layers surrounding the conductors, assuring uniform
impedance at every cross section of cable and electrical consistency throughout. Moreover
it's viscous nature dampens and absorbs microphonic vibrations that would otherwise
colour the sound.
CZ GEL is the defacto reference for Mark Levinson and Proceed components.
For further details please contact Path Premier.

PATH
-r"1"er

Path Premier
Dormer Road, Thame Industrial Estate, Thame, Oxfordshire OX9 3UD
Tel: + 44 (0) 1844 219000
Email: premier@path.co.uk

Fax: + 44 (0) 1844 219099

.10•••

KRELL
KRELL'S
NEW

.11110.11.

ANGEL'S

CHAPTER

MORE muscle, MORE musicality - and
LESS heat: that's what you get as Krell's
angels move into a new chapter.
With their unique CAST circuitry, Krell's
legendary FPB amplifiers have already
shown the massive musical gains of
keeping the signal in the current domain.
Now developed into CAST-X, these superb
new powerhouses will make your system
come alive like never before.
And with Krell's new Sustained Plateau
Biasing 3, you get an extra 100Wpc from
every amplifier - with the bonus of even
cooler running!
The full benefits of CAST- X are best heard
through Krell's fabulous range of LAT
loudspeakers, from the floor standing LAT1 reviewed by Martin Colloms as having
'exceptionally
low
coloration,
high
resolution and very fine stereo imaging'
(HFN April 2002), to the compact stand
mounted LAT-2.
There's also hot news for riovie buffs on a
budget with the new Krel Showcase 7.1
THX processor and Show ase 5,6 and 7
channel amplifiers.
Call Absolute Sounds for f II details.
111-111—,

absolutesounds ltd. 58 Durham Road, London SVV20 OTW T: +É-4 ( 0)20 8971 3909 F: +44 ( 0)20 8879 7962
www..absolutesounds.com

nfo@absolutesounds.com

